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IN FLANDERS' FIELDS

In Flanders' fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row.
That mark our place ; and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly,

Sc-'rce heard amid the guns below.

We are the dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset's

i
'iw,

Loved and were loved—and now we lie

In Flanders' fields.

Take up our quarrel with the foe!

To you from failing hands we throw
The torch. Be yours to hold it high

;

If ye break faith with us who die.

We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders' fields.

—IBsMl McCnt. U-CJ. C.AM.C.



INTRODUCTION

In offering this volume to the medical profession of Canada, the
Ontario Medical Association has been prompted, partly by the request
of a large number of physicians throughout the country and partly
by the belief in the minds of many of us that a step forward in the
field of medical Uterature in this province should be made, and that
no better opportunity could offer than that of publishing the many
^pers and discussions submitted at the recent medical congress heldm the City of Hamilton.

It was a happy thought, indeed, which brought together, in one
splendid gathering, physicians from every province in Canada to take
part, together with our valued colleagues from the United States in
the presentation of papers, and in the discussion of the various topics
therein contained.

To those gentlemen from the south of us, who came so willingly
to assist, we offer our sincere thanks and trust that, though national
ideals may separate us politically, no barriers may prev-nt us meeting
together for the discussion of those measures which will be for the
advancement of our chosen profession.

We believe that this volume, while it is commemorative of the spi-n-
did meeting above alluded to. may also be, in a small way, a memorial
to those of our number who have heard the call of Empire and have
unselfishly laid aside their work here that they might answer that
call, and still more to those heroes who will not return, but have given
their lives in the defence of a civilisation so dear to us all.

"Take up our quarrel with the foe!
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch. Be yours to hold it high-
If ye break faith with us who dieWe shall not sleep, though poppies grow

In Flanders' fields."

Are not these words of a dead hero of our Canadian profession
particulariy applicable to us? Is there not a challenge here to those
who, for various reasons, are compelled to carry on at home, to

ix
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X CANADIAN MEDICAL WEEK

prosecute with renewed vigour the investigation of scientific truth

and, forgetting whatever boundaries may divide us, seek by every

means to build up in this virile land a profession nation-wide in its

compa.-^s, universal in its thought, and worthy in every way of the

best traditions of the great body to which we belong.

G. STEWART CAMERON',
President, Ontario Medical Association.

i
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PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESSES

i

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
H. B. SuAU, M.D, Ottawa, O.vt.

Abridgfd

As the subject of my address. I have selected the proposed revi-
.ion of our by-laws, which has been submitted for consideration
during the ensuing ytar. My purpose is to point out the more
important alterati. .,», md to this add some general thoughts and
suggestions upon the aims and objects of our Association.

Last year we celebrated the semi-centcnarv of our foundation
During the hrst forty years we follownl the original set of by-laws
with very little change, meeting each year in the various large cities'
with addresses, papers and discussions, as at present, and occasional
resolutions and reports of committees. The finances were maintained
by a levy upon members present at the meetings, the sum of two or
three dollars being ample to meet the cost of printing, stationery and
postage, which was the limit of expenditure during that period of
association life. From the very first the annual meetings were a
success. The best men throughout the country were personally inter-
ested, and wherever the meetings were held they received the hearty
support of the local members of the profession.

In 1908 our present by-laws were adopted, and an entire chance
tnade in the policy and work of the Association. It was then we made
that important step-our affiliation with the provincial associations
also an annual fee was imposed upon all members and the publication
of the Journal was begun.

These changes were not due to any sudden inspiration, but they
had been gradually forcing themselves upon the notice of member'
i he membership had greatly increased, the attendance at meetin- ^
doubled and trebled, and it had become evident that a mo
and responsible course must be pursued. Probably that wh ' d
the greatest influence in promoting the change was the opening of the

<
I
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Wcattrn Provincei. and their iituminK a provincial ilktut. Thii

plated all health atid medical affair* under their juriHliction, and

then i|ulrkl,v followed the formation of I'rovincial Medical A«»ocia-

ttont, which with the characteristic energy of the Weit, immediately

became representative and influential bodies, and completed provincial

orgai ratiuua throughout Canada.

hanifed environment for our Association then prevailed, and,

a» K )arciit society, our responsibilities were realized. We became

the central connecting body, binding all K^cther, and with the

enthusiastic ipport and affiliation of all the Provincial Associations,

our new constitution was established. We launched from the placid

course we had been pursuing upon deeper and more trotibled waters.

From that {wrtod there was established the important relations

of the Canadian and Provincial Associations that now exists. Each

ha- It* own siiecial sphere of work, under the control of the Provin-

cial Legislatures in matters relating to the medical profession

within its boundaries, public health, medical education, medical legis-

lation and much of the same character. It is proper that the pro-

fession with.'i the boundaries should look after such affairs. It is

for us to bring together representatives from these various centres

and offer opp' 'unities to meet and discuss and compare their efforts.

There is also a 'listinct and definite 6eld of work for us in consider-

' ig questions ot Dominion-wide importance. Immigration, statistics,

military matter^ are all under th; control of the Federal Government

and are for u^ Our work is harmonious: and we have learned that

we are inseparalile. Either one cannot continue cflfcctually without

the othtr whilst combined we become a force, which, if properly and

larefully conserved, should be irresistible when brought to bear on

matters of puilic interest.

Although the constitution we adopted has served our purpose in

a remarkable degree, during the ten years certain amendments and

additions have been made from time to time, many details have been

found incthci'.iit, and experience has shown where improvement in

our procedure may be effected. The Ontario Associatitn is nuw in

the process oi promoting a thorough reorganization, and it would

seen- a proper occasion for us to consider and reset our > .n by-laws.

It will be found that no radical change is proposed, bui there are

certain alterations th'it must be carefully considered.

(»r.iiit that our ideals are attained, that our organization is com-

plete, our executive and committees working efficiently ; is our work

to cease? Are we to be content with the annual gathering, and our

interest to lapse for another year? Are we to rest satisfied with
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p.p.r. .nd r,,»r.. ,>rr«m.d by o.h«,, ,nd l.kc no part in promotin,
.h. work of our A,^i.,i™,? „. .„,,„. ,„^ „.„'^.

P
J" '^«

n,n,^r.
,
,„ ,hc,r ,«r,™,,l ,„,„„, in ,h. routine work, .heir kn„wl.d,.

of the .ub,«„ under d,«u»ion. and Ih.ir ,bili,v ,o t.ke part wifh.n „rn..,,,,„ .nd ,«wrr founded upon . thoroush knowledge.
1 would make a pica that our a.tent.on 1« „„, linu.ed to ,implv.uedtcne and ,ur,fery. b„, tha, i, should rauRc into the n,an, a7ed.ub,«;„ of ,oc,oloKical interest that rightly are part of our work I,

.» suft,aent to mention public health. fcxHl, housing problem,, parental
a,.,l matemacare the n.ental, tuberculou, and venereal plagu , >ntav allow hat the,e n,a„er, are t«„er worked out by other bode,u.,„pr„u,g lay a, well a, n.ediral ,pecialiM,, but each subject St
b^'ttcr presettt.,. to the outside world if discussed an.ong our,elv„
froi. purely professional standpoint.

It is one of our proud boasts that the profession of medicine ,.«mKth,ng ntore than a money.„,aki„g vocat.on
; that our ,deal, a ....h-.hat our dady hfe and service are toned and softened by their

.n,r?m'IfH"'* T''""' t""' "" '"""^ "' "'<"""«• •"« i-JcP^n'i'nt,

e ouTl ' ,7 ""'"' '''" "•""" P"'^ '"i"-'" »<! broaden
,.e outlook upon hfe. Added to this the experience Rained bv vear,of pracce. and there results a wealth of w„don, Bencrallv neglectedand too often unrecognized. 1, follows tha. upon the ntany ,ues,ions

of national mtportance that are belo.e the public, the member, oour profession are bu- litted to aduse. Inlrained lavn.en, earnest
,n •"- endeavours, are s,r,„,li„, w„h these .,ues,ion, and turn tous for help and adv.ce. C.overnments have enacted laws for ourbenefi,, many pnv.leBes have i een accorded the profession, and in
re urn there ,s „„|«,ed upon us a duty aM<l a responsibility to ourtejlowman and to our country.

The same obligation falls upon us as a corporate Iwdv. and this
.
.ase „ our work has be™ sadly ne«lec,.d. \\'e have not'.cogni edthe miportance of our Association and have failed to place it in thel»su,on ,. should occupy in the national life of Canada As the

representattve body of the profession i, is „s duty -o o.Ter an opinion
I
on hese public questions tha. .should K- final. Its pronouncements

^^'
"
d be sough, for, not only by the public but also by au.horitiesand by Rovemments.

uuioiiucs

In these changing times-and in the greatly changed world that
s to follow this war.-many weighty and vexed problems will have
to be solved.

1 he onset of .he war found .he coun.ry unprepared

!•
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Will its termination find us equally unprepared for the future ? Many
may be satisfied to leave the burden upon those in authority, but the

responsibility rests, in a certain degree, upon each citizen of this

country, and to each falls a share in the moulding of what is to be.

The more varied his opportunities, the greater his ability to lead ; just

so much more must he respond to the call of duty. The financial,

commercial and labour forces are preparing for the change, but the

sociological probLms arc not as yet properly touched. It is here that

the views and opinions of the profession of medicine will be most
valued, and the influence of the individual member makes him one of
the stronjT-i. forces in forming public opinion. The principles ol

national c. mcy are now being fully appreciated. The public is

beginning to realize that many of the pet fads, which in the past have
fitfully interested the well-meaning, are really of the greatest

importance in the upbuilding of our country.

The last few years have taught us that all in Canada are not

Canadians in sentiment, as well as in name. Foreign views are
prevalent and plentiful. The simple, healthful views of life, that we
like to think of as Canadian, are in danger of being lost in the mass
of imported life from the dregs of Europe. America cannot
assimilate the foreigner in such vast numbers. With the close of the

war there will be a rush to this country—particularly from the

oppressed and persecuted nations. Their morals, their diseases, mental
,-nd physical disabilities are for us to be familiar whh, and against
which to raise a note of warning. To add to this condition, we arc
depleting the country of its best element. There would seem to be
something wrong that drains our universities and our offices, and
places the most intellectual in the trenches and tiie forefront of the

fray, whilst so many strong and robust but devoid of patriotism and
devotion, the dishonest as well as the defective, remains at home, to

be the fathers of the coming generation. As bearing upon national
efTiciency it would be well also to consider the effect of enlisting only
the unmarried. It would seem more proper that for every life offered

for his country there should be some offspring to perpetuate the
bravery and patriotism of the parent. The question of increasing
the native-born will have to be considered in the near future. It is

receiving attention in all European countries, it is being seriously dis-

cussed by governments, and received the attention of our Senate
during the past session.

These and the many other questions of social and national
importance should be carefully considered by every member of our
profession. They are of importance now and will be still mo.e so at

rt

!
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the close of the war, and he is wise who has carefully thought upon
them, weighed then, and formulated his views. The Gover^ment^"
every country .s carrying a load almost beyond endurance. The

Tn'^'Ti H " '"/""' """ "" '"''">' '""' '"""'"e °f 'h- People,and the danger from without that threatens must wear upon thehear, and bram o the bravest and the noblest. When to this i!added the petty fault-finding and carping criticism that is too prevalentone wonder., at what mortal mind can stand. All authoritative bod.es'from the highest to the lowest, as well as the n,any societies and
assoc,a.,ons, str.vmg for the public good, require the advice and sup-
port of all possessed of special knowledge or technical ability. Evenhe h.ghes. government of the land will welcome aid and suggestions
to enable them to grapple with the momentous questions ofThe day

•M l" , r." f".'^'
'" '''' ^"^ ="gg",ive address, in opening thisMed,cal \Veek- touched the keynote tha, has prevailed throughou"when he advocated and urged National Service for all. Upon nonedoes „ fall wuh greater weigh, than upon our Association, who"whole am. and object is the promotion of National Efficiency.
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MEDICINE AND DEMOCRACY
John P. Morton, M.B.. F.R.C.S. (Edin,), F.A.C.S,

H.\Mri,T()N. Ontario.

Exigencies consequent upon combining five medical associations
into one great congress and consideration for the scientific programme
have led to the suggestion that the president's address be distributed
rather than read at the meeting. My purjiose will be to discuss cer-
tain problems, actu^J and prospective, confr ••.ting our profession to-
day, and, if possible, to suggest solutions therefor.

Permit me to express my deep gratitude to the association for
conferring the presidency upon me, for I know there are many others
more gifted and more deserving of this honour. I have been singu-
larly fortunate in having the advice of men experienced in the work
of the association and a support from our local profession, highly
unselfish and praiseworthy.

The thirty-eighth annual meeting is both unique and unpre-
cedented. We have united all the large medical associations of Can-
ada into one great Canadian congress, to be held in Hamilton during
this war year. The desire for this unity and conservation of energy
by all the associations was early noticeable, and following an invita-

tion by the Ontario Medical Association, a conference of representa-
tives from the Canadian Medical Association, Ontario Medical
Association, Canadian Public Health Association, Ontario Hcahh
Association, and the Association for the Prevention of Tuberculosis
was held at the Academy of .Medicine, Toronto, on October 25th,
1917. The spirit of coiiperation between the participating associa-
tions was very evident, and, without difficulty, amicable arrangements
were easily arrived at for the congress under the auspices of the
executive of the Ontario .Medical .'\ssociation. The necessary con-
ferences between such important bodies in anticipation of and in

preparation for the meeting in May have been very helpful, and
augur well for the future organisation of our profession, if any
action, defensive or constructive, may be contemplated. My deepest
concern is that this congress, which is a new departure, and for
which 1 nmst consider myself partly responsible, will commend itself

to the profession from the standpoint of its scientific programme and

6
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will engender the spiri, of cooperation among the differen- associ.t.ons. If these objects are attained, may I express the ho^Zi
th.s precedent may occasionally be followed

"^ *'

The logic of holding this congress seems so apparent to some ofus, that ,t ,s almost st.pertluous to answer some <|ujte hone,rcri°ta°m
.0 wh.ch the proposal has been subjected. Some have sad L"meettng at all should he held during such a strenu u wa year buI must co„sc,en.,ot,sly differ from thi. opinion for an essent", partof war work ,s ,0 n,ee, and understand the vital .|uestions a Lm^and our profess.on at this time, both from the .standpoin ofTs'own good and fro,., tha, of the welfare of the public. ,s Z front dw,th some str,k,„gly important proMems. The repor of the ZalComm,ss,on on M ical Education , been tabled, and the f«urof regular med.cne ,„ Ontario re., .-es the imn,ediate attention ofour a,,o„,„„„

, ,,p.„g ^^^ ^
resultan gmer^

•he reorgan,sa.,on of our profession in Ontario on the blsis
"

,hecottnty soctettes, and it is fundan.ental to the success of hi, pl^not only that a meeting be held but thaf = l„ *^
'

induced ,0 attend from rural d tricts V e h- "
. WT'""""

"
associatiotj meetings would be m^e sti^tu^ tV d 'wouVZethe several secons in which they were convened, hut surewL grneed for conservation of time and energv is a satisfvinl »
this criticism

^ satisf),ng answer to

.He^^rsm:;;::::::::^^;-:^--^^

f:d-^;-;re2erir:::^.t^^-?^"f
who h

j ,, „ Canadian Army MScirCor^ a^n Z "a^t^^proud of those who, at great personal sacrifice to themselves havecrossed the ocean to accept whatever appointment mig^f iHo t tdlot. and ,n many cases ,0 r.sk their lives for their country Aboveall, w,ll we enshrine in memory our heroes who have ^ ven thei

ii !l
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lives at the call ^f duty for the defence of country and liberty, and
as Sir Berkley Moyinhan has so well said: "Let us write the epitaph
they would most desire-'they have played the game'," than which
there is no higher meed of praise. The awful necessities of this
terrible struggle exhibit human nature at its best, and, unfortunately.
It its worst, for cur Old World has never witnessed a sadder paradox
:han tliis, that the greatest scientific geniuses are seen planning human
destruction and then passing on the wrecks they have made for
reconstruction to geniuses just as great. Happily for our profession,
th.s work of reconstruction largely falls to our lot, and our only
desire is that it shall be well and faithfully performed.

If this meeting of the Ontario Medical Association typifies any
special idea, it is reorganisation. For long, the progressives among
us have recognised that unity has been sorely needed between the
many medical clubs, societies and associations of Ontario. Uni-
formity of purpose and desire have undoubtedly been in evidence,
but an ab 'ute lack of organisation for the attainment of these
objects has been still more in evidence. At the Toronto association
meeting not more than an odd hundred would register from the
remainder of the province. When the weight of a united profession
was required to exercise its justificable influence on the authorities
concerned with framing a medical bill which would decide the stand-
ing of our profession for years to come and define the protection
that the public might legally expect from exploitation by charlatans,
those interested found the necessary initiative woefully absent and
could discover no means whereby the medical voice of the province,
though imanimous, co'.ld assert itself. Our own association which
should have, and did finally move in this matter, represented only
four or five hundred of the three thousand practitioners. In marked
contrast to our criminal want of organisation, the irregulars, in their
presentation of eviden,-e before the commission, fought as one man
and employed the mo.-, effective legal talent. Our negligence, where
the medical welfare of the public is so vitally concerned, is unjustifi-
able and for years much medical charlatanism has been made possible,
because years ago. when this question was originally dealt with by
our legislature, the same spirit of professional letharjry was abroad.
These facts and many others have spelled lack of efficiency and have
rendered absolutely necessary a radical change in organisation A
carefully selected committee has drawn up a new constitution and
by-laws; these were adopted by our association at a representative
meeting on October 25th last, and our gathering this year is notable
as being the first held under the new regulations. We confidently
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«p«t by the« regulations, .0 be enabled, in a more comprehensive
and effective manner, to serve the publi- and the State. In this
departure our committee has wisely accepted the successful precedent
of the Amer,cal Medical Association. The guiding principle of thenew const,tut.on ,s to render the province a unit by adequate organisa-
tion, and th,s ,s well accomplished by giving the county societies
proportional representation on a committee of general purposes which
will be the governing body of the Ontario association. The ethical
standards also rest with the local bodies, for only their membersm good standing may join our association. Democracy is thus
applied to the organisation of the medical profession, for the parentprovmcal association now really voices the medical opinion of the
province, as our registration contains theoretically every doctor in
the provuice. lo render this representation vital and actual each
local society must be active and speak authoritatively for its own
district, lo bring about this desirable state I would suggest that

.
again follow the example of the American Medical Association

ar.d appoint councilors, who, in groaps of possiblv three, might be
placed as advisors for and supervisors .ver the societies in certain
territories helping to arrange meetings and to make available good
material for programmes. Moreover, the; would assist in establish-
ing societies in unorganised parts and woald be required to report
to the association for their respective districts. To the extent that
local societies are not representative and that localities are unorganised
or If organised, are inactive, to this extent does our association,
under its new constitution, fall short of its ideal. I am speaking ofthe question lor (Jntario, yet it is devoutly to be desired that this
p an for reconstruction be applied to the whole Dominion. Contem-
plate for a moment ihe splendid position of our Canadian profession
realisable by the consummation of this scheme. Every district «ouldhave an active local society, and these bodies, through proportional

wWchThT'""'
"^'"'.-"'-' •>- -^Pecive provincfal associations

the turn
• " H

""'" '" '"""^ ^^''' P™"""^'^' --°ciations, in
their turn, would unite to constitute and control the Canadian Medical

would reflect the democratic spirit of the times and would function

trr '^v -^""fj^^'^^'y
'"• "-^ highest good of the professionand the public. We would secure much greater concentration of

nfluence more unity and definiteness of purpose, better uniformitvm our ethical and educational standards, a marked improvemem in
cooperation between our local societies and associations, and increased
at.endance at our meetings. Our association is deeply indebted to
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tliose of our n.embtrs who have not only dreamed of this new order
of things, but have been iustraniental in its realisation.

The Royal Commission on Afedical Education, after numerous
sessions, at wh.eh every opportunity for giving evidence was
afforded, has pr.n.ed its findings, and, although we purpose to arguem comnuttee many ,x.int.s which seem unsatisfactorv, we have, on the
whole, reason to be plensd will, the report. The Jomn.ission recom-
mends that the care ol the sick be in the hands of the medical
profession, and that any one to whom the province gives th,s in>j>or-
tant pnvdcge. nu,st have at hi. disposal the available knowledge on
all subjects pertaining thereto. Ccrtninly the only manner i„ v.hichwe can effectively answer and counter the claims of the irregulars
.s to mcorporatc in our own teaching system all the ihcrape.uic
tneasures which have proven themselves beneficial. The report insists
that w-e have been somewhat prejudiced and that physico-therapeutics
must form a more prominent part of our teaching, and that an adequate
staff and apparatus be provided for this purpose. Someone has said
that Convicitions are more dangerous to truth than lies," and we
have probably been too sure that our system has covered the whole
field of treatment. The history of the wonderful changes in thera-
peutics from Ilippocr. s to these times persuades us to keep our
minds open for suggesi,„ns from whatever source. William Harvey's
first pttbhcation. "Motions of Heart and Plood," was unable to pass
medical censorship for -wtnty years after it was written. Renouard
says that medical men of his day considered Harvey demented, and
that he lost most of his practice, in spite of the clearness and method
with which he developed his ideas. Uord Lister's fight, extending
over years, for the recognition of the principles of antisepsis, is stiH
more impressive. Without contradiction one niav sav that preju-
dice, doubt, and active opposition have been the outstanding charac-
teristics of the fate of really valuable new medical truths. Next to
the antagonism of the church, probably our own pr,judices and
conservatism have been the worst barriers to progress. The royal
commission was right in this criticism, and it behooves us for ourown welfare and the welfare of those in our charge, to keep minds
open for the consideration of even apparently heterodox treatment
Our teaching bodies should be especially alert, and might include
a progressive medical committee for the testing of even accidentally
suggested therapeutical methods. Next winter a bill, ba.sed on this
report of the royal commission, will come before the legislature
and because our cause is just and we are in a position properly to
present it, we are hopeful that the measure in its final form will do
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our profession full jus.i«. Certainly i, would be unworthy of uso ga,n control over th. health of the co.-nntunity by organisationlobbymg or other political device, unless we conscientiously strive

.'
mamtatn the h.ghest possible standard of efficiency

I feel called upon in this address to introduce certain other cons.derat,ons wh,ch seetn to n,e of vital in.pcrtance for "he welfareof our professton and of the public whom' we serve, -'s r^

'

the best and tnos. „snificant word in the English lan^ua^e a daConsideration for others is certainly the avowed ideal of sane nrodV/ndemocracy
1
he stupendous worM conflict, in which a. .i,"s

_"
great armies arc advancing and recoiling, with the result wZi^gn the balance, will decide whether the German point of view

"'
St nd or fall, that ttngh, is right and that the weak have onlv , eprivilege of servitude. The application of this saving princi, e ofservice to our profession raises the cpiestion whether in'si n-"'for the sick we are fulfilling our whole duty to the publ c' fZmy view point, our medical associations, societies, clubs, and roundables should no. be for self-betterment alone but should acivelyengage in the great service of medically educating the lai.v N„government cares to enact laws without the support of publ c opinio^and

,
,s e,,ually desirable that we should secure effective lay ^Z^:

nil- \ ."r"""
^"'"' '"''"S *-'^""^' "'PP«" '- 'he nlai^vriatp.bic health movements. Our health officers mav enact al la'ineof legisation. but. until the public wittingly cooperates. the"rw 1largely fail ,„ obtain the desired prevention.' If then our orgini""profession is to live the larger life of service I. „,, . •

°'^*^''"""'

nons for public education.^ Ku.^^ z:^ ii 2:::i::a^physician to expand his sphere of usefulness bv using his w"L u

but there ,s no reason why the physician should no, be a medical'missionary of education, and thus fulfil the modern demo r kprinciple that we should think in terms of our -
.ighbo7 Tgreatest service then that our organised profession and Slviduaphysician can render the public is to educate them me<h a , „ J

athlr-^'T'- ':
*""" "^™«"'- '"^ '^-'^^ of P blihealth officers, for enlightened public opinion in such problems as thevenereal diseases and tuberculosis would help and fore our legis tor
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h.ghcr st.„.iard, both .n teaching and ethics, and further, the public

fvn,r h "t "°! ^ l"'^'
^""^ "' >">«' •" charlatan,, whowould then be rated at their true value.

Another consideration to which I would invite your attentionmay be put ,n the om, of a question. Do we a, a profession, inhe great re,pons.h,!,ty entrusted to us, adopt adequate means for
safeguardu,g the pubhc fron, incompetency among ourselves' Doour recent graduate, possess the very highest possible standard nf
theoretical education and the practical knowledge necessary to treatand operate for d,sease? In ,00 n.any cases. I fear, they acquire
at the «l>ense of .heir private patients, their practical knowledge,whKh should have been ga.ned in some hospit-il. This might b,^
prevented by greater teaching efficiency and by improving the facili-
.es for clm.cal and practical instruction. Full-time professors in at
east med.cme and surgery are essential. Again, after a man hasbeen m practice for a number of years and makes no attempt to keepm touch with modem ideas, he becomes educationally mired and isa tnedical menace in his community. I'nfortunately this type of
doctor often learn., ways of beguiling the public as fast as he unlVams
h,s medicme. Can the public be protected from this danger? Somehave suggested that we all undergo periodica! examinations to beconducted by the whole-time men at the teaching centres. Even
classification of practitioners, perhaps every seven years, has been
mentioned as a help. A more practical expedient would be to
require each one to undertake post-graduate work at si>ecified times
and proper facilities for this would then be obligatory upon all uni-
versity and hospital centres. Moreover, all teaching bodies might be
able through local societies, to provide course, of extension lectures

I his seems a suitable juncture to mention the very commendable
propaganda on the part of the .American College of Surgeons for
standardisation of hospitals on the basis of efficiency. Taking into
consideration the various conditions under which hospitals OMrate
certain requirements would be laid down, and according to the degree
to which these requirements are fulfilled, would the hospital be
classified. Ihe factors named as imperatively essential are. the
keeping of good case records and the utilisation of these records as
tests of eftciency: the maintenance of proper laboratory facilities-
and the presence of a staff with good character. In the bulletin'
issued m March of this year by the college, these three requirements
01 a minimum hospital standard are stated as follows-

Case Records. That the hospital keep in a systematic manner
case records of its patients together with a convenient summary of
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ClM,ic.l Ubor.,„ri„. That as implied in ,h. foregoing rcuir-

;:." =x:r,iTr' -'—
•' -= --:

Among prospective problems may be placed the fut-e rektinnof the medical profession ,o the State, which is dain1 mor
'

dmore attention in all coimtries We are ,vn.
"« """'^ ""<•

cratic changes and are info^ed^hat tiTreaTer^npCfal'""";

.rs:me" T "", ?" •'™'"- -^ soon'be "qt^ed o1 rm:

ec ionTnf'r ":"" ""^ '^'" '"'' "»^^ "-''i«"y "egtoed

^..rance system ^0^?^ d-Ld^L^nfpa^"Itr':"

"^:~t sitrirr r;:::^
--^ ^^^-^

.. ou. and we are sorry when we withhold it. Paricnts under tht
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c...,::'';:::t::i;^l;r:L:—;-^x

sc,.n,is. .n us ,ha, i„ so ac.in, w. ar/Zn. : h h^ : IM;:"he wrong s.andpoinl. Rather should we cooperate wrth Z ,
.n .„,na,in, and f„rtheri,„ a„ „,ove„ents whTr t,: "to' re 'e' ^d,>ease. We are adv.sed to be foren.ost i„ workh.K for a I chiM

r—„;.Hr
"' "•"" - " •- "«™s

I
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EVE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT

M.cmr.AN • ^•'^- ^'"''""•

I shall not allempt to classifv ,1,.

""• ."''>" »?<=.'< of .ome of .he c , ica r" "'"'' "' ""• *"---
non.,nflan,ma,ory

,ype wi.h ,he id a o
"""'"'="'""' "' "" simple,

-S.S.. .f poMihIe, in ,le,ern,i„l„g '
bes nt f '7 "^ '" "'''" ">

" the .ndividual case. I'suallv ,he
,„'

, u
"' '"""""" '" '"""»

he guiding facor in de.erminL „
'*! ' '''""^' ™'^ >••>» "ec.

:;--......a,,on.i„r^rr^;i;::-^-^

0"<-- who has studied carefully Tv . , u
' "l'"'<'n« of every

'^or instance, it can he stl; Z^Z^T^' r™""
"' '"- --s'

he .cston of the eyehall and 'h depth of
' 1'"'' '''=""" ''"««"

Wh.le the chamber is shallow in the „ ' ''"'"'°'-
'-''^'n'ber.

'luently happens that althou^h^ '.eTj^^f
"

' ^ '='-^' i' '». .nfre-
chamber will ,,ersi,;, Aeain one

*^''' " "'°'l"ately deep
of .he eyehall that is patU^ ^^^T "^"'^ "«' -•'™'
hm,. of the normal tension i, a

"
i,K,

'".'"' "''" *»• <he npper
"efinite relation between . tens o„ of''r'''M

''^"""' "'-e il'no
he tonon,e.er and the contraction of ,hi

*""^' =" "^"'^"ned by
a shght rise of tension will show dee,

""'" "''"' <'"= "- Wth
-r.ous loss of visual acnit whTle rnor'''''''^"'

""^ """ ''"'' •'•"d

""« period of time will st 1 retain
" " '''" '""'"" °^" "

a-:y full fields,
, have n d "e\;3'T"

™°""' °' ^•'''™ ""''

«-^ <o -he durafon of increased1!;^'::^Ll^^ '^Z"'

Z

;>i
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"•Istin, qu>»ty of ihc ti»un invol,.,! will „„ offer an indetermin-
ate <|uanlity and make the problem met complicated.

Another (act that >tand> o<it clearly i., while many caw, o( .imple
Itlaucoma are relieved after an iridectomy hai been performed, othert
are not improved, and a few are made worw.

In the determination of whether or not a caie it doing well the
field of v»,on for colour,, and, e,p«:ially, for form offer, our beit
indication. The ten.ion, however, a, determine.) by the tonometer
should be taken at frequent interval, in every c.,e. and offer, an
mdicatiun a, to whether or not we may expect from the treatment an
iinprovement in the field of vi,ion. In late case, the visual acuity may
offer H>me guide, but the vision may remain quite normal until the
case I, far advanced. It is d.ngerou, to rely on the diminished tension
alone, as one never knows the minimum tension that may be |«ith-
ological for the panicular case. Diminished tension must be accom-
panied by visual fields that show, improvement, or at least are not
deteriorating, before one can be satisfied that the process is not pro-
gressing.

"^

Before being suhjectel to any operative procedure, every case of
simple glaucoma should be giycn a thorough course of general treat-
ment, together with the local use of eserine or pilocrapine. All re-
fractive error, should be carefully corrected.

The fact that an iridectomy at times gives a result that in perfeit
surgically, and leads to the complete relief of the increased ten,io„
while at other times as equally skilfully performed operations will be
unsuccessful, leads to the natural conclusion that if the cases could
be properly selected, the iridectomy would be successful in a much
larger percentage of cases. On the other hand, ine trephine oi>eration
a, developed by Colonel Elliott, of London, England, fre<|uently suc-
ceeds in a class of cases which heretofore has been unsuccessfully
treated by other methods of procedure. If, then, we can so classify
our cases clinically as to enable us to select the group which is relieved
by iridectomy or other operation based on freeing the anterior Ivmph
system, and those best suited for trephine operation, it would offer a
definite mode or procedure and [wssibly lead to the best averaee
results. ^

For the past four or five years I have attempted to clinically divide
all cases of chronic non-inflammatory glaucoma into two groups (1)
anterior glaucoma, (2) posterior glaucoma. The classification is based
upon whether the anterior or posterior lymph system is more seriously
involved. Granting that the increase of tension in the eyeball is due
to the retention of fluids which normally have two sources of outlet
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In .His connection, shall report a portion of the results Obtained
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in a series of cases reported before the Clinical Surgical Congress at
Its meeting held in Philadelphia, 1916.

In nineteen cases of glaucoma in which an iridectomy was per-
formed a good result was obtained in thirteen casfs, or in 72.2%.

In forty-one cases of simple glaucoma, which were subjected to
the Elliott operation, a good result waj obtained in thirty-one cases, or
75.6%.

The nineteen cases selected for an iridectomy offered a more
favourable group for any operativ; procedure than did those selected
for the trephine operation.

Conclxtsions.

1. .Ml cases of simple non-inflammatory glaucoma should be sub-
jected to a course of general and local treatment before being sub-
jected to any operative procedure.

2. All cases of anterior glaucoma, excepting those with marked
contraction of the visual fields, should be subjected to a broad iridec-
tomy.

3. All cases of posterior glaucoma, and all cases with marked con-
traction of the visual fields, should be operated on after the method of
Elliott, and a sclero-corneal trephine operation performed.

MiSi
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drawn, fusion of the images is maintained until the light is several
mches further away. Here Duane applies the term "single vision by
recession. This maintenance of binocular single vision as the test
object IS withdrawn from the eye re|)resents the patient's ability to
relax his convergence. Relaxation of the convergence, with conse-
<juent lessening of diploi.ia. can be enhanced by having the patient look
up. Perhaps the most striking thing brought out in the subjective
examination of cases of divergence paralysis is that as the patient
looks to the right or to the left there is actually less diplopia than in
the primary position, so that when the testing light is carried to the
right or to the left the images seem to the patient to approach each
other. 1 hus it is seen the external recti readily perform their partm the conjugate movements. This is in sharp contrast to what hap-
pens when the same test is made in a case of external rectus jiaralysis
As you all know, diplopia is increased as the patient looks to the right
if the right external rectus is paralysed, and similarlv it increases as
the patient looks to the left if the left extemus is paralysed, and if
both externi are paralysed diplopia increases whether the patient looks
to the right or to the left from the primary position.

Following is a ty,,ical example of paralysis of divergence- In
February, 1918, a man (W.J.) twenty-five years of age, called at the^ew iork Eye and Ear Infirmary saving that on August 1st 1917
while digging a ditch, his vision suddenly became confused and since
that time he has seen double at a distance. He was in a hosjiital
three months, but left unimproved. His vision was nonnal in each
eye, and there was no abnormal condition of the interior of either eve
Pupillary reactions were normal. The urine was normal. Wasser-
mann tests of both blood and spinal Huid gave negative results
.Neurological examination was negative. The characteristic features
of divergence paralysis were well shown. The Iropometer showed
normal excursions of each eye in all directions. The far point
for binocular single vision by approximation was about fourteen
inches, while the far point by recession was twenty-four inches The
point of eiiuihbrium was four inches from the root of the no.se The
fact that this iioint of balance was found to be so close probablv indi-
cated the presence of an associated convergence excess. Diplopia
decreased slightly as the patient looked to the right or to the left
whereas it would increase in looking in one of these directions if there
were a paralysis of the external rectus. In this case paralysis of
divergence probably resulted from ha:morrhage imo the divergence
centre, while the patient was under jihysical exertion.
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Treatment.

Depending upon ti.e cause constitutional treatment may or may
not be important. During the early months of the divergence paralysis

relief from the distress of diplopia is found in a cover for one eye.

In all probability the eye which is covered will become the s<|uinting eye
and the one which is exposed will becone the fixing eye. Refraction

is of little importance, and prisms (base out) are not of value unless the

diplopia is slight. No ojierative treatment can be curative, but shorten-

ing the external recti should accomplish diminution of diplopia, or at

least recession of the far point of binocular single vision with con-

sequent increase of the range of single vision. In addition, it should
improve the cosmetic blemish which the convergent squint occasions.

In these cases it is not wise to operate until one is sur"- that the
paralytic condition is stable; and after several months have passed
and the oculi.'t is convinced of the persistence of the squint, usually

distress from the diplopia has largely passed away and operation is

not imperative. However, probably it is good judgment for the

oculist to recommend resection or advancement of the external recti.

(1) Duane. Ophthalmology, October. 1905.

(2) Duane. Ophtha'.notogy, October, 1905.

(3) Algtr. Trans. Amer. Ophth. Soc, Vol. 14, p. 665.
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„H "^"!7 ^l''""^ "'"P'"*' ^y ""'« '"""i^"- with its use thatrad.u„ holds a d,s„„c,ive pla« in .he ,rea,n,en. of neoplasms in noclass of cases ,s ,, cf greater value than in ,he types 4n by he otolaryngologis. This is particularly encouraging Cca^T of he
°^

that the results following the surgical treatment of many of theseneoplasn,s have not been satisfactory. The special vaW of radiumm such cases ,s that it may be carried directly Ynto th. antrum nlT

as ba a cdl epitheH " """"'" ''""" "" ''^'''" '-"-•-*

disappear much more readily by the use of radium than are the slow
g ow,ng tun,ours. such as n.ixed tumours of the paroHd or Llgrowmg fibromas of the nose.

f^'uiiu or slow-

Mtthods of Application.

;;r:^.;^f ^-ri: r^^ -^fi^-F---wi.h 1.-..1
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-Plowed contains from fifty ,o one hundreVm . "o'f tdi m el^eme^fThe radium emanation has not been used in any of our workIn treatmg the nasopharynx the tube is placed in a curved le.rf

.Tea .wTheT
""'''"!---'' '° '"e space'after ^^cain aTon.lftreatmg the larynx a tracheotomy is performed, and. after coca°nisin^he Urynx, ,he radium is dropped directly into the reg"„^„ rLIIt In sotne ca«s, especially of multiple papillomas of the laX^fchildren, the radium is inserted directly inVo the larynx on !%and left in place while the patient, und'er an««Ss\:«\^
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the Lynch suspension apparatus. Neoplasms of the antrum are
treated by makintf an opening directly into the antrum above the
alveolar process by means of a soldering iron, and then the radium,
with no screening but the silver tube and a rubber finger cot, is

inserted directly into the centre of the tumour. In treating the antrum
and larynx, radium is also applied with screening outside of the cheek
or larynx and elevated about an inch from the skin to avoid any super-
ficial reaction, in angiomas or lymphangiomas of the lips, cheeks, and
tongue the radium is inserted directly into the tumour by burrowing
into it through the norma! tissue. In lip and cheek it is inserted from
the inside of the mouth, and thus any external scarring is avoided.
Frc(|uently special ap-ilicators have to be made in order to apply the
radium to some particular area.

Types of Cases Treated.

Radium is used in many of our cases post-operativcly. In fact in

all cases of malignancy of the nose, th oat and mouth in which the
patients aie treated surgically, they arc also treated with radium fol-

lowing the operation. In inoperable cases the possibility of relief

from treatment with radium is explained to patients, so they may
thoroughly realise that nothing surgical will help, and that just what
the radium will do is questionable, although months or even years of
relief may be obtained, and possibly the condition may be cured.

In cases suitable for surgical treatment, radium alone is not used
as we feel that if the condition is surgical, the patient should be given
the benefit of both methods of treatment. Radium should never be
employed in lesions such as those of the lower 'ip, for example,
unless they have been diagno^td microscopically. The safer pro-
cedure is to excise the lesion for diagnosis, and if it is malignant, the
glands of the neck draining the area should be removed in order to
prevent metastasis. Many mistakes are made by removing with
radium or some treatment other than excision, a lesion of the lip

which is malignant, the patient later developing metastasis in the neck
with the possibility of cure reduced almut fifty per cent.

During the last two years at the Mayo Clinic 211 neoplasms of
the nose, throat and mouth have been treated with radium. These
cases are exclusive of the cases of basal cell lesions of the nose, face,

etc. While it is too soon to report end results in this group I shall,

in a general way, outline the results to the present timet

1, Noil (intranasal). My.roma .. J
Epithcljoma 9 Sarcoma "

1

Papilloma i Total
'

\f,

I
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Tumours of the anirum. In cases of malignancy of the antrum,
onless of the type of fibroma or fibrosarcoma that shells out readily
the condition is treated almost exclusively by making an opening into
the antrum above the alveolar process by means of a soldering iron and
insertmg radium. In one group of cases, especially if the cheek is
mvolved, treatment by resection of the upper jaw is not satisfactory.
The method of cooking the tumour by means of soldering irons and
slow heat for from one-half to three-fourths of an hour, followed by
radium m the cavity, is to be preferred and gives much better resuhs,
notably in cases of sarcoma.

Tumours of the pharynx and tonsil. Probably the most spectacular
results are obtained in the treatment of a lymphosarcoma of pharynx
A high mass filling the pharynx will melt away, and in three or four
days disappear without leaving a trace. In such cases, however
enlarged cervical glands frequently develop, and while these may be
cleared up. the patients may die of chest metastasis, although they
have received months or years of relief and comfort. Such conditions
are hopeless surgically, and radium will accomplish a great deal.

With all the measures at our disposal, epitheliomas of the tonsil
are very difficult to clear up, but we have one patient who has been
free from recurrence for nearly two years following an extensive
recurrence after excision and cautery. Other patients have been
markedly relieved and improved, and we feel that the possibility of
improvement and help warrants the use of large doses of radium, pre-
ferably after removal of the growth. If there is a good possibUity
of improvement in the local growth, a block dissection should be done
and this followed by radium over the neck. Lupus of the pharynx
IS readily cleared up with radium, and seems to be the most satisfac-
tory way of treating it.

Tumours of the larynx. An extensive squamous cell epithelioma
of the larynx is usually considered a hopeless problem, since surgery
offers very httle in the way of relief. We have treated such cases by
doing a tracheotomy, and after cocainisation, dropping the radium
directly into one larynx. The radium is held in place for from one
to one and one-half hours at a time. While all patients are not
benefited, very encouraging results and remarkable relief have been
obtained. One man had an extensive carcinoma of the larynx obstruct-
ing the glottis so that it was necessary to do a tracheotomy; he was
swallowing fluids only. In two momhs' time had gained forty-eight
pounds and could eat anything. He had a cork in the tracheotomy
tube. The growth did not recur locally but the patient died of chest
metastases about fourteen months later. However, the treatment gave
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"' ""''""^'"^ ^»"'"-

weeks radium is applied dfreTtir n^
1°'""'"^ ™"' '" »•«•" 'wo

"Pplied again in from three to our weeks Th ""% ^'^ "*"" »
later. The addition of radium to the ,7., .

^' """ « "'"^"'y
"suits much better than Th^yhte^^rtLT'' °" '"'"''''-"
cases of cancer of the jaws and chLk

'^'''"- '''*'"'y-one

'917; twenty of the numC h vet^n .rlcVd T'" '"""« "" ^'-
had no local recurrence. In two of th, f

'
'""" "' "'«= ^'''

neck have developed, and block dk,In, T"" ""' «'»"<' "f the
case of primary s'l^u^mous ceTl ep tH'^om^ of'Th ""t"

'.""' '" °«
forattng, the tumour cleared up Set Tnd .her\ JL''™'' P*^'
rence for more than a year This of?'

^"^ '^" "° "-"ur-

« is a stimulant lo give .he p. ie,,' ,h ,
7™' " /" """""" «^"". b"t

able cases.
'^""" ""' '^''*"ce of help in many inoper-
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Leucoplakia of .he nuicou, „,eml,ra„, „f ,hc mou.h i, trwirf wi.Kradium, and the condition cleared up.
"

J-""""''
Of Ihc Tonyuc. Ca»e» of lymphangioma and antjionta of.ongu. are ver, difficult to deal with ,.,r«icaM>. and, a, a rule very

V
^"^'"•"P'"''^''- ,„«>•«'"" " a ,,>ec,fic for these conditio , andV"y large tongues w.ll become reduced almost to normal in a "ew

r screened and applied over the tongue
'

Radium is employed in epithelioma of the tongue o^casionallvalone if the condition is inoperable, or if the patientVgen^r'l ?i'•on «,II not permit operation. It is more fre,uentru
, ,,

'
'

c^™.ve,y after excision of half the tongue and hloik il'^e.^ n.
' tradiun, decreases the discharge, .cars down the lesion and makes , epatient much more comfortable.

hr„' .'"r
™' '"" "' "" ''""•""• --iporld of the use of radiun, i.,

Results.

The immediate results of the ti- -nt n( .!,» - ,

"0-, ehroat and mouth with radiu, ,:
, ,1

° ,'
e ver

"" "

Many patients previously operated on witiTr :!: ^rfZ"::':^
" /vdia ui rtfier, Uith no surgical mnrt-iliti- I'U
much more comfortable than .I,: ' wouM 'h wi h'^f ;rti:n^ "rtlnumber of patients that will be permanently cured of a True malLancvwith radium ,.s probably very small relatively, but h "u" b r ^inoperable cases that are markedly relieved and rec ive mom o.vears of comfort is .luite laree We Hn nr,, i,

months or

reatment by radium'of any '^i^o,::^';":'.'::^;^.T^:^:he pa„en. should have the benefit of both surgery a,id ad urn
"

;;::^u::!;::s m^r" '-""^ -"^ ^--"•^ ^ -.-asnTofic
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'«* O. D.N„,,v, M.D.. Tou..,, („„„

Kc. o;'„,7;:,:::
1":c;:;::;'zT"' 'r ""'"'"^">' •>- -^-

a": for. vvithouf doubt the tonsil,,?,!^'
*""^ '" I'"'"" « at

-d «ur,i.-a, literature grc^t, ^ J
":!''°" ".'" ''""•"•-''»> "'<ii^al

"•an any other, that arg„es o ^e
' "V " ", ""' ^"*""' "-^'

op.n,on .u„o„g „,e„ of wide expTrlnce ,H
' "' '"'••• "•'=»" •><

learned and „,any words s. 1!Tk „ I'd
" ""':' "^^ >" '""'" '" >"

- .«.d regardins what ha. L^^om ,o d,;"""' "^J""
"" '»^' «°^<'

vital question. " '°"''»>'' "«"-e than ever before .

.he subject. \Ve recaU the ^^^di ,' *^ ''''"•-™ "as ,„astere<l
from whieh fiually emerged anTn, ? T "' '*"•"'> ""» ago
"Mnvestigators had eomp e ed he" fi'd

""' "''"" '<'" - ""'>
wh.ch was the wises, and b '

prdedur l""
""•" "'"'"^ "-

o< appendicits and its surgicaT relm e„,T T
""' "°*' "'' -"•J''''

'"''' 'reatment rarely ap,,ears in our Hiera-

"".teupon ."^.ead of the thousand and ™r^„ T"'""^ "•'' ="' '"-•^
Tonsds are, in the main, unifortn a,"o .heir ?

°''""'°"' "' •°-''^>-
ihroats vary only in size. There hoJdK " '""" ^"''^"""'
"ethod of their removal. If a definte

"° "'"'' ""='"« i" the
"= followed in an eases, children ad aduir

°;'" "^-^ ^"--'""^
•merged or pedunculated tonsils or,h,.; '' "'"°"'^' A™. »"b-
-y be surely and safely re o;.; by a T '"""^'"^ ' '<»-"o,omy,
"ery ease, would it not'be d s red fa h T' TT'' '" "^^ -''-_ of teehnte Which to.day-:t;:^rLl;ni- --

;";e:^:n:t;^j:rr;:Zi:^,'r"'r ^ --- - ---c
'-hed beyond dispute that it'ardTon of rh"""""- " '^ -"^''-
nfectton in the whole body. The chara,. T°''

'"•°"«^ '"^'i "'
.-. permanent dan.ge don'e by't^et rl° .f.rtnd'^"'™''

''"^

^j
""" '>"<' many other
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lion of the infective proceu throufh the ivenuc
Smcc It i, m, purpoM in ihi. paper to .void an element.ry di.

I niu.t a|.olog,„ for digrenin, for . mom«„ ,„ call your attention oan in.crctinK ,ugg„.i„„ that i. „„« being folluwed up bTr.nyobserver,, v... tha, a lar^c nuniWr of thyroid «,l,rgenirn„ with
,"

hv«rcl,a are b^mg inarkedly benehted by tonMlIectly Dr La^aof ndunapoh,, who ha, tabulated by ,u,.„ona,„ sZ ca.e. a, 'ruh.'

n h ii

""' >"""""'"< "irgeons, who do a great dealof thyroid surgery, showing that there is a decided ..nif™i^y „opinion regarding the relationship between tonsillar in r'a,^'the enlargement of the thyroid and hyperthyroidism. All of thimadvise tonsillectomy in goitre case, that give a history of "on n^.nfecfon, but they do no. depend om the procedure as a Z iv.measure They differ in their views as to the time of per orX
peration. Dr. Cnle, of Cleveland, a«d Dr. Halstead, of Haltiniore

oh \°'"'T
°" "' "^"'''' «"'• "^''^"y "hen the sympTom^of hyperthyroidism are well marked, because tonsillectomy is a tryingopera, on or hese patients. Dr. liloodgood. of Baltimore, writesJhe tonsil mfec-tion or coexistent infection should be taken c" e o^before attacking the thyroid, and there should be at least 'wo Jrhr«weeks between the tonsillectomy and the operation up^ the thyroid

"
He also state, that, in 50% of the cases of toxic goitT he h« foundeither infected tonsil, or infected nasal cavities \ I^e Mnv^ rr
they do the thyroidectomy ,o relieve the : mptols and th'e to

',"':

;^-;V__- r^^ent, if ,„ssib,e, recurrence of hyperthyroid;::: Tt
Jn the early years of child life, the tonsils are subjected to a vastamount of infective material in the form of ordinary'dir. a well athose of disease, having tonsillar manifestation. If ,he tonsil trroLh

Ztjji inhiuid""',;""
""'"" "" ^•""' '^"•-' i'«>fi.^ Zgaiseased, it •.hould not be removed Hut if ;. k* _.

*

th^efore, no. only fails to p.o;c^^J:^:::L'l^rr^ctt'which a. any time may find its way into the blood stream <^u,ingh an

rheuml,
"""

*K
"' ".' """"" ""^ """ complcely r«over o"rheumatism with its unhappy conse„uences, tuberculosisf etc., there ione proper treatment-^.m^;,„ removal of the capsuleA the present stage of development, the only sure m«.n, of secur-ing .11 tonsil .issue is to include wi.h i. .he capsule_,he ex.rad^ular
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B aiuctntion. The remit i, id~i „ .

(tr«<„, .un,id„«io„: while .he ,!,„ ' ,•""'" "' "• «"'«• '»>«

•nd is no. ,0 be di,c.rded for .nythmT h '7 ", °'''"''''" ''«• '"i'.

'".« from ,h. f„s„, ,he wri«r h 1
'""' '° ™»'" »" •»"""

'-on.y ,o be .l,o .ho „ujh3' "7! ?' "" '"'"«>'""" -un,,!-

Tha. would prove indeZot. .he'd",'
'"""« •"' """"• "• "".

."J co.n,.,ic„, for .„ operator. a^etrVhT' ""!' '''""''"'
'" our .o,»illec.on,ie.. „ no* oerfo™ ? " '''»Pl"''"<"if"t

-nsillar fo,.. ,o„o„,„, ^J^^X"^'"''-'
'>" ->n-.ry of .he

'" l'"t. to cica.ri,,„ion of ,he a" , of ,h
\"'*""""' '^'' '" ''"'

v.ou.ly covered by ,he c.p.ule which bein h" "iT" ™""'' ""
...y be covered by .ranula.ion " ui Hfautr ^'^ 7" "' "«"-
^l..nung,o,pli,,hec.p,ule and leave one „r ?

"""" "' ""«'
•he results of (heir cla ms are no. v« . .,

^°" '"'>'"» "'">"<i' but
living ,he c.p,„,e is. how v." .on" l''"-

^'^ ''"'""''"r o
write.. ...lieve. There ^ ^ e who' ^rlh i

""' " ••'"=" " -">«
"'cn. to the :o„ of the c.p,„|e In 1 ' '"'""- ™'" '"P—
' «ries of n,ore than one "housi^d

' '""""'"' "'^ " ""• ""« '"
technic which includes dun d,«o"rreTrh f" ''°'''"^ '''
""Patrment. In those cases ,n w^^h ^he l"

°"' "^ "' ^°'«
« Kh have con,, under ,„, observation 'rT '" "^^ ""P"'«J.
«"l" ccatrix, s„„,e injury ,„,he

'1 ""^ "" "P"
ones, which have tnos.'.o'do wi h h solt'^'T""'

'" "' '"'«"'-
however, .ha. ,n singers, wher^ even ,h

" "" " '' """ivable.
dH.cate n,uscula.urelhi h we finiTn h'

""""'"' ''''''"''""''
"' "«

he fonnation of certain tonr .^ ,h fo ow"f"'
' "'*" ^"•"^""" -

trac.ure of the tonsillar 'u,. Tl ''""' ""' "-e small con-
thc other hand, all o,«, .„r ,,, '. s

°'" "" "?»"'"' area. On
some singers- voice, a., .„' "''"''•'""« iniprovcmei.t in
from one to three notes, from the cle^" .'""i"'

'"' '^''" '""' "e'^'"
w.th adhesion,, or a tonsil „ump

"" ""^'""™ "' ' <'i«ased tonsil
'he greatest immediate danoerc i„ . •,

performed, are anesthetic, hCo rh^e "T"""'' " "^''"""r
.nsp,red blood. A remo.e dangTrt pu^

" a'Phyxiation from
ffl .f .he anaesthetic should be ^i^en fi" r'?

""""" " '^ <'™'«-
The recumbent position which haTb^en a , "tf " '''"^" '»«"
commonly employed, subjects the pa,"™

' " ""'' "" P°^-'-" -"ost
•he danger of drowning or suffo^af'^n f

'
'".' "'"''' "P'"""". '»
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the bele noir of tonsil surgery, and that the only solution of the whole
problem is the lechnic which includes the forward inclined sitting
posture with general anesthesia for both child and adult.

More than seven years ago, I witnessed for the first time, the
Massachusetts General technic, in which the patient sits in an ordinary
arm chair. \na?sthesia is started with nitrous oxide, and then changed
to ether.

I was, of course, profounding impressed, not only with its advan-
tages but with its possibilities, if still further improved. The glaring
defects were, first the erect posture with chin elevated, which allowed
the blood and saliva to jiool in the oro-pharynx

; and second, the neces-
.sity in most cases of interrupting the anesthesia, and, in many
mstances, a second etherisation was required for the last tonsillectomy,
as the patient would come out of the ether during the first one.

The first of these defects 1 worked out to my own satisfaction, in
the position which I will show you, secured by a specially designed
chair, and permits of several adjustments, one of which is that the
back can be leaned or inclined well forward, the chin well declined
thus suspending the patient as it were, in such position that gravity
takes care of all blood and secretions, which run forward over the
tongue and out of the mouth. The Boston sitting posture has only a
small advantage over the recumbent posture, the surgeon can see
perhaps more of his field, especially the superior portion of the fossa-
but, on account of the horizontal or upward inclined oral axis the
blood pools in the fossa or oral cavity, and may be inspired into the
trachea and lungs, unless the same methods used in recumbent posture,
such as sponging and suction apparatus are employed. Unless the
patient is profoundly anssthetised, much blood is swallowed, to be
later emitted by vomiting, at the danger of inducing a hsmorrhage
Those who witnessed the Iloston sitting posture will recall that fre-
quently the assistant or operator drops the patients head suddenly
forward to eject large quantities of biood or mucus from the mouth
or throat. The second objection noted, the interruption of anisthesia
I took up with Dr. McKesson who solved it for me six years ago. The
answer is nitrous oxide and oxygen. The technic of its administra-
tion will be shortly given to you by Dr. McKesson.

I trust that you will pardon me for thus emphasising the variance
of the so-called Boston sitting posture, from the forward inclined or
suspended sitting posture, in which neither sponging nor suction is
used, the force of gravity much more elTectively caring for this trouble-
some and menacing complication. Among other reasons why I prefer
this position are, that the structures are in normal positions and rela-
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tion as examined previously to operation and it ;. ,1, ,

which the blood may always be kent f

r

°"'^ P°""™ '"

operators prefer localalls h«i» ^ --^
'"'"*' '"'•"'• ""^

features, both fo T ^^to 'and ,'h

'
""' "' """' "'-S"""!'

erect posture. The same surte^ "'""u''
'"'"^ '""'"' °' "«

anesthetic for their lit.;™,i:"r """" '"'"""' "« => «-"="

adi:^^riirs£:l;,-,r« ""'^'•^ ^hai. which is

s«. of the chair is brought mo atd a ha.7 ""."""V'
'°°' '''' '"'"'

the back of the chair f, tbl h k ! """ '"' f™"" 'h^ ""or,

meridian, and .he head- e t fur'heTtr "T" t'"""
""= -"-'

pomted downward towardsVe"t:irarat:„f-^=-' -'sis
readmg posture. The patient's bodv i. .t,,?/ ..' ^''°'" ""
.he chin down near .he ches and th feet

°'''
I

•!"''' ''"^"^'

patient's position is thus maintained by a ler e o'f' -

'""

the ankles, the pelvis and the shoulders The T"
'"'""^ '''•™'

adjustedbeforebeginningthean^esth
sia Itlof T^' "' ^'"^^'^

.0 retain ,he shoulders against the back of he ch 'T
"""""""^

rest may accomplish the verv Z, !.
*" =" "'^' "«^ head-

This we accompLh b a fi'TeoTeir',"" °' ""^^""'"^ "-^ ^^"
over the should'ers. and c ossing bafk of .'he c^'"^""''"

'"^ ^™^'
^P^essure. This position ai<S^^:,::;;;-,-:—njn.

corrIs;ontrThe''a:rof'';L^ra'l'°
'''

'^"l
*^"' '"'^ ^-^' I-

.he patient's ,hroa., hi I n „f v Lo^il'd™ l'
"'^ "' '"""^ '"'°

^^- W.II now run forward ^:^l:'^^:t::T..:Z

cient daylight is admitted' on , e X' s left c h"'"'""
'"'^

anesthetist to note the chan<rc in ^!
"*'" '° P"'"^' 'h'

depth of anesthesia. ^ """"' '= =>" '''' '" determining the

The usual sterile sheets and towels cover the patient

.»^^';::^^;:::^:;--tr-=^out the head
apparatus behind the chair, is conne' ed to thellal"' "'/r""^^"

"---nLLdbr'S:;r=^:!--^
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many patients; but, by the time three or four breaths are taken they
do not fear it. Thus, too, if the insert: „ of the mouth gag is too long
deferred, a rigidity of the muscles makes it difficult or impossible to
open the mouth.

During the period of induction of the anesthesia, as well as
throughout the operation, the operator may cooperate with his ana;s-
thetist 111 noting various signs and symptoms, which indicate the stages
of anesthesia. These are the pupillary contraction and dilatation its
reaction to the light when the head light is suddenly thrown into'the
eye, the anesthesia of the cornea, the colour of the face, lips and con-
junctiva, and, while operating, the colour of the mucus membranes
of the oral cavity and pharynx. All of these can be more easily observed
by the operator, since the anesthetist stands behind and to the right
of the patient.

The following method of attack is not varied and is methodically
carried out in each case, in patients of all ages.

The tongue is depressed with the tongue depressor in the left hand
and a tenaculum is applied to the right tonsil and locked. Still holding
the tenaculum in the right hand, the assistant exchanges the dull
curved dissector for the tongue depressor in the left hand ; with this
the mucus membrane between the anterior pillar and the tonsil is
broken vertically far enough to admit the tip of the right index finger
The operator now takes the tenaculum in his left hand, and, elevating
the wrist, reaches the right hand under the left wrist, inserts the right
index finger into the opening made 'ly the dissector, pushes the finger
into, and sweeps the tonsil fossa, completely separating the capsule
from the pharyngeal muscle upon which it lies. The snare of the
Brown type with a No. 7 piano wire only (no guard over it) is passed
over the handle of the tenaculum with the end of the wire loop to the
patients right, the snare handle itself being to the median line of the
tenaculum. The wire loop shps into the anterior tonsil fossa the
tip of the snare tube is crowded into the posterior pillar, when the
snare is tightened down on the pedicle, but not severing it, the adjust-
ing nut IS now screwed down to prevent the wire loop from opening
Both the snare and the tenaculum are now dropped into the corner of
the patient s mouth and allowed to remain there until the other tonsil
IS prepared in precisely the same way, only by a complete reversal
from right to left in the entire technic from the time the tongue
depressor is applied by the right hand instead of the left, until the
dissection is finished with the left index finger and the snare applied
over the tenaculum with the loop to the patient's left side. The
assistant now presses the instruments apart in the pharynx to make
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some palatal muscles. This may appear too darkly painted, but the

end results in thousands of patients presenting muscular destruction,

cicatrices, distortions of the soft palate, usually associated with

remnants of tonsillar tissue, verify the truth of this picture.

I do not say that it is impossible to do a good, clean, safe tonsil-

lectomy in the recumbent posture under ether, with sharp instruments,

but I do affirm that, in so doing, one is always working under diffi-

culties and amid dangers to the patient which are unnecessary.

1 mention the line of cleavage to start the capsular dissection. The
importance of this was impressed upon me some years ago, when a

laryngologist ot international fame, whose name is familiar to all of

you, himself a designer of one of the popular instruments in tonsil

operations of to-day, did me the honour of witnessing my operations.

He said, "Doctor, how is it you get unc' the capsule so easily, 1

don't understand." I will try to give you the answer as I gave it to

him. But his ciuestion set me thinking, and I wonder if, after all, this

might not be the crux of the whole matter. The reason for the pro-

posal of the guillot' 1 and evulsing procedures which aim to pluck

out the tonsils, as if were foreign body, without the attempt to do
a surgical dissectioii

The palato-glossus muscle, commonly known as the anterior pillar,

is a very thin structure anterio-posteriorally. Tiie line of cleavage

lies between this and the tonsil. The anterior edge of the aponeurosis,

known as the tonsillar capsule, turns around the base of the fossa

tonsillorus, and is lightly attached to the pillar Jn some cases, and in

other cases to the superior constrictor pharyngeal muscle only. In

order to get started under the capsule, therefore, one must keep well

forward against the pillar. There can be no debate that this separa-

tion can best be accomplished by a blunt pointed instrument. The
reciuirements are similar to the introduction of the urethral sound.

In order to follow the urethra, and not injure the walls or make a

false passage, should a sound be blunt or sharp pointed?

With this initial separation made, the finger enters the fossa

beneath the capsule, and one cannot niake a false passage. The only

thing one can possibly do is to remain under the capsule until the tonsil

is free, except the pedical. The finger here has the same elements of

safety as the blunt urethral sound, lltu, instead of unfeeling steel,

the delicate sense of touch determines when dissection is complete.

All surgery has long given preference to the finger dissection. In

delicate separations, goitres, abdominal adhesions, pus-tubes, and su

forth, are invariably handled, by the careful surgeon, as much by the

fingers as possible.
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the flow of gases out of the mouth, in a more effectual manner than

it is possible by sponging suction apparatus, or any other portion in

which the operation may be thoroughly done. The danger of asphyxia
by inspired blood or froth is absolutely eliminated.

6. The inspiration of infective materials squeezed from the tonsil,

causing pulmonary abscess and gangrene, is in this manner also

avoided.

7. Nitrous oxid-oxygen is an ideal aniesthetic for this work in

this position ; the use of ether is never necessary and has not been
employed in a case in our last six years' series.

8. The minimised trauma, agreeable anxsthetic, followed by no
post-operative complications, short and fairly comfortable con-

valescence, produces a more desirable impression upon the patient.
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The indications for tenotomy of the inferior oblique are:

(a) Paralysis of a superior rectus muscle, more or less marked,
associated with a spasm of the inferior oblique of the other eye. This
occurs when, as is often the case in congenital paralysis, the paretic
eye is used for fixing. The spasm becomes more pronounced as the
eye is adducted. and especially when turned up and in.

These cases naturally subdivide into two groups

:

First. Those in which the paralysis o the superior rectus is not
associated with any consecutive spasm or contracture of the antago-
nistic inferior rectus in the same eye. Type I.

Second. Those in which the paralysis of the superior rectus is

associated with a consecutive spasm or contracture of the antagonistic
inferior rectus. Type II.

(*) Paralysis of a superior oblique with a secondary spasm or
contracture of the inferior oblique of the same type. Type III.

The operation is undertaken for the relief of subjective symptoms
such as diplopia, headache, nau.sea and vomiting; and the objective
symptoms of head-tilting, torticollis, disfiguring upshoot of the eye,
vertical and lateral strabismus.

May I illustrate each type?

Type I

Paralysis of the Superior Rectus without consecutive contracture
of the Inferior Recttts.

Ccue J. Mrs. R. A. M., age 28. Has turned head to the right
since a child to avoid diplopia. This has increased from year to year.
V f » R and L with -0.25— 100c r. h.—24a (screen and parallax
test) and 14 by red glass. In associated movements to the left the
L. E. fixing, the R. E. shot up and in, while the L. E. lagged. On the
tangent curtain the diplopia became very much more marked as the
light was carried up and left.

Tenotomy of the R inferior oblique corrected entirely the upshoot.
There was no hyperphoria remaining except 2-^ by screen test.

Case II. Miss L. G., age 25. Myopic since a child and had a
divergent strabismus develop when quite young. Has tilted head
since she can remember. \ : jj R. and L. with -3.00—3.00= Estropia
20

i
R. H. 15 - for distance. Exophoria 30' R. H. 15 for near.

Convergence near-point 85 mm. A tenotomy of the inferior oblique
resulted in L. H. K'

> and a reduction of divergence from 30 • to
19-

. A subsequent tenotomy of both extern! gave the following:
Esophoria2i for distance. Exophoria 5" for near. Convergence
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ly

persijts an advancement of one or both intemi, a< ii indicated at the
time of operation.

It is in these combined cases that double hyperphoria (anophoria
of some) is frequently observed. When either eye is screened it

deviates up behind the screen while fixation is with the other eye.

When the screen is moved to the opposite side, this eye moves up
behind the screen while the previously screened eye comes down to

fix. This is more fre(|uently seen when in making the screen test

a prism is u.sed which corrects the predominant R. 11. or L. 11.

Type III.

Paralysis of the Superior Oblique mlh consecutive cuntracliire of
the Inferior Oblique.

These cases are not frequently seen, only three of the thirty-six

reported being of this type.

//. ti. has had headaches for several years —V }J R. and L. with

+ 0.50«90«. He has also been wearing prism base down }^R. and
base up L.

R. H. 40". As the eyes are carried to the left the R. E. shoots
up. This is increased markedly in looking up and left. In looking
down and left the R. E. acts only slightly.

A tenotomy of the inferior oblique reduced the R. H. from 40*
to 16*. Here a tenotomy of the left inferior rectus, the associated

antagonist to the right superior obUque. must be done. As he has
been decidedly improved by the tenotomy of the inferior oblique the

second operation has been put off.

General Observations

Practically every case had some degree of head-tilting.

Two cases had torticollis. One of these used the paretic eye for

fixing, and the other the spasmotic eye.

Torsion is not frequently foimd either before or after operation.

Spontaneous diplopia is infrequent, but can usually be elicited by
a red glass and candle.

Two cases of convergent strabismus have been entirely corrected

by the operation, one of these having pre\ jsly had a double external

rectus advancement with only slight effeci „n the strabismus.

Either esophoria or estropia; exophoria or exotropia, are gen-

erally reduced from one-third to two-thirds of the original amount.
No bad effects, such as imbalance of the ocular muscles or scarring

have been observed, nor has the refraction been affected in anv
instance.
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ftnd the significance of the cardiac arrhythmias that hai fo]lowed upon
ittidieA ol the intiiatinn and conduction uf tntpiiliie<i tu cardiac con-

traction in man and in animals made possible by iiphyKmography and
cIcctrucardioKraphy

; (.1) the f^reatcr precision in outlining the exact

lK)silion. form and size of the itevcral chaniliers of (he heart and of

the diflcrcnt iKjflions of the aorta afforded by better methods of t»cr-

cussion and cs[H'cially by orthoiliagraphy and (cleroenlgenoKraphy

;

(4) the case by which the blotxl pressure, Injih systohc and diastolic,

may now be clinically determined, and (5) the rccoffniiion of the fact

that prof'iund dlnturbances of circulatory function may have an extra-

cardiac or an cxtravascular origin, resulting from intUurv.-s arriving

in the heart or the walls of the vessels from distant organs ether by a

neural pathway (vagal or sympathetic) or by a hxmal pathway (bac-

teria, toxinc!*, hnmiones and other metabolic products). Surely, the

examiner of the heart of the recruit to-day faces his problem wiin an
altitude and a preparation that ('^cr markedly from those of the

examiner in previous wars! Mu'-eDver. the problem with which the

examiner of candidates for n liitary service is confronted is very

difTerenl to-day fror i w'. * it was formerly. The va«t organisation

of war in our time iivl^es not only a larger number of men but

also a greater division oi labour among the men within the army than

was ever before necessary. Whereas, formerly none Imt men capable

of undergoing the most severe botlily exertion dare be admitted to

the army, lo-driy army organisations include an enormous number of

positions that do not entail severe bodily exertion, and it is real

economy to utilise for filling such iMjsitions men who have certain

defects that would inif>aire their ability to undergo the extreme exertion

of the front though they in no way limit their usefulness in the speci.J

services of the army not rccpiiring great physical effort. l'*urthermore,

as man power diminishes in a prolonged war. nations find it necessary

to enrol, even for service at the front, men with physical defects that

would bar them from such service at the beginning of a war wht-n

the sn|>p!y of men is abundant. The Central Powers in Euroiie arc

already sending men known to have valvular diseases of the heart

to tl-.- front, men who earlier in the war had been rejected because of

theii ,jhysica! unfitness. From the reports of how these men's hearts

behave un<ler strain and also from the reports upon observations in

the allied armies of the Entente upon men returned from the front

with old heart lesions that had escaped detection before they were

sent, we are now rapidly ac(]uiring information as to what diseased

hearts will bear, information that will stand us in pood stead should

the war, unhappily, Ik prolonged to a period when our own man
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ClassifiaUion
„f Heart Murnws

Many of the classifications of heart murmurs, especially those given
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by writers on military subjects, seem to me unnecessarily elaborate

and confusing. The simpler the classification, provided it is adequate,

the better. The following simple classification would seem to be suffi-

cient :

Heart Murmurs
1. Intracardiac Murmurs.

A. Organic (due to diseased heart valves),

li. Inorganic (not due to diseased heart valves).

1. Murmurs due to relative insufficiency.

2. Accidental murmurs due to (a) abnormal composition of

the blood: {b) changes in velocity of flow: (r) slight

abnormalities of contraction due to nervous or other

causes.

2. Extracardiac Murmurs.

A. Pericardial and pleuropericardtal friction sounds.

B. Cardiorespiiatory murmurs.

C. Precordial cackling of mediastinal emphysema.

D. Splashing and water-wheel sounds.

Even this simple list is formidable enough, but if the practitioner

as been (1) trained in the analysis of the features presented by heart

.lurmurs (time, topography, propagation, intensity, i>itch, quality);

(2) made familiar with the influence of respiratory movements, of

change of posture, and of pressure of the stethoscope upon certain

kinds of murmurs; and (3) become thoroughly acquainted with the

other changes in the heart and circulation that follow upon organic

disease of the heart valves and heart muscle, and with the physical

methods of examination by which these can be demonstrated, he will

rarely have difticuhy i recognising the nature and significance of a

murmur, so that he may place it in its proi>er class.

Recognition of Extracardiac Murmi'rs.

A. and B. Pericardial and Pleuropericardiat friction Sounds.

The friction rubs due to pericarditis, to and fro sounds, scratch-

ing in character, close to the ear, often divided into parts, often easily

influenced by change in posture and by pressure of the stethoscojw,

are easy of recognition ; so are the pulsatile friction sounds due to

the rubbing of the outer surface of the pericardium against the pleura.

some of the sounds being synchronous witii the movements of the

heart, others of them with the respiratory movements.

C. Cardiorespiratory Murmurs. These murmurs are not uncom-

mon and by the inexperienced are often mistaken for intracardiac

organic murmurs. They are most often systolic In time, though occa-
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It is often propagated along the left margin of the sternum and may

often be best heard in the third and fourth intercostal spaces on the

left side. It is surprising how often such a murmur is entirely over-

looked, or mistaken for a systolic murmur, even by medical men sup-

posedly well-trained. The murmur can often be better heard with

the naked ear or the monaural stethoscope than with a binaural

instrument. Aortic insufficiency is associated with a strong, circum-

scribed dome-like apex impulse (choc en dome), a collapsing pulse at

the wrist, visibly pulsating carotids, pistol-shot sounds in the peripheral

arteries and enlargement of the left ventricle. In the young recruit,

aortic insufficiency when associated with mitral disease is most often

a result of rheumatic endocarditis ; when not associated with mitral

disease, it is most often due to luetic aortitis. In older men, aortic

insufficiency is often due to atherosclerotic changes in the aortic valves.

The diastolic murmur of mitral stenosis, often rumbling in char-

acter and associated with a palpable thrill, is usually audible only in

a circumscribed area near the apex of the heart. Sometimes the

murmur is audible only at the very end of diastole (presystolic),

terminating in an abrupt snapping first sound. In many cases of

slight mitral stenosis, no murmur can be heard, the diagnosis depend-

ing then upon the existence of a snapping first sound associated with

a strongly accentuated (and often duplicated) pulmonary second

sound. Mitral stenosis is always due to a preceding endocarditis. It

is m my experience one of the conditions most often overlooked by

examiners of recruits.

The systolic murmur of mitral insufficiency is a blowing murmur,

usually maximal at the apex where it replaces the first sound, pro-

pagated toward the axilla, and sometimes to the angle of the left

scapula and often audible also in the second left intercostal space.

When due to organic disease of the mitral valve (valvulitis) it is

accompanied by accentuation of the pulmonic second sound, by some

enlargement of the left ventricle and of the left atrium, and often by

signs of mitral stenosis. When not accompanied by signs of mitral

stenosis the systolic murmur due to valvulitis may be indistinguish-

able from the systolic murmur due to relative insufficiency of the

mitral orifice from muscular relaxation. In older persons the majority

of mitral systolic murmurs are due to relative insufficiency ; in younj;er

persons mitral systolic murmurs due to valvulitis are very common.

Accidental murmurs are often mistaken for the murmur of mitnl

insufficiency (vide infra).

The systolic murmur of stenosis of the pulmonary valve maximal

in the second left intercostal space, propagated towards the left
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Such accidental murmurs aie nearly always systolic in time» but they

usually occupy only a part rather ihan the whole of the systole: in

other words they are merosystolic rather than holosystolic murmurs,
whereas organic murmurs, and murmurs of relative insufficiency tend

to be holosystolic rather than nierosystolic. Furthermore, accidental

murmurs are usually (though not always) soft, aspirative, superficial

murmurs. They are prone to marked variation in intensity, being

much changed often by change in posture and by the respiratory move-
ments. Above all they are not associated with enlargement of the

chambers of the heart, nor with accentuation of the pulmonic second

sound.

The Relation of Murmurs to Acceptance and Rejection of Candidates

for Military Service.

A careful study of the Selective Service Regulations (U.S.A.) as

they now stand will make it clear that

:

1. The presence of an organic murmur is cause for unconditional

rejection.

2. The presence of an inorganic murmur due to relative insufficiency

of a valve, if associated with any enlargement of the heart, or with

accentuation of the pulmonic second sound, is cause for rejection; if

unassociated with these signs and the response to exercise is normal,

the recruit may be accepted for special service.

3. The presence of an accidental murmur due to anaemia, to neural

or toxic influences, or to velocity of flow, is not in itself cause for

rejection.

4. The presence of a cardiorespiratory murmur is of no pathological

significance, and, of course, does not reject.

Comments.

Experience at a medical advisory board during the past three

months, where with Drs. Sprunt, Miller, and Carter, we have

examined the hearts of twenty-five hundred drafted men between

the ages of twenty-one and thirty-one, indicates

—

1. That many organic murmurs (diastolic murmur of aortic insutli-

ciency, presystolic murmur and snapping first sound of mitral stenosis)

are often entirely overlooked by examiners in local boards, for they

are not infrequently detected in men referred to the advisory board

for defects other than those of the cardiovascular system.

2. That man •xtracardiac (cardio respiratory) murmurs, and

accidental intracardiac murmurs, are suspected by medical examiners

to be murmurs of serious import.

3. That the hearts of some of the men presenting organic murmurs
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INTRACRANIAL PRESSURE
W. F. Hamilton, M.D,

Associate rroftsscr o( Medicine, MeGiu University, Montreal.

Intracranial pressure has been defined as the pressure which the
surface of the brain exerts against the walls of the cranium. The
estimation or measurement of the degree of pressure under normal
and abnormal conditions has occupied the attention of both physi-
ologists and clinicians. Sir Leonard Hill, Kocher. Harvey Cushing
and others, have laid the foundation of our present knowledge of
the subject, and their illuminating teachings have made clear the signifi-
cance of intracranial pressure, and indicated the hues of treatment
of this very important condition.

Physiologists have shown that the normal intracranial pressure
varies comparatively widely from zero to 50-60 m.m. of mercury—
the average pressure under normal conditions being 100 to IJO m.m.
of water. It is the same as the venous pressure in the skull, i.e. the
same as the pressure within cerebral veins and sinuses, and prac-
tically that of the cerebro-spinal fluid; its variations depend upon
cardiac systole, the phase of respiration, posture, muscular effort,
straming, fatigue, etc. It is of circulatory origin, and is intimately
related to general venous pressure, and less so to arterial pressure.
When the intracranial pressure is greatly increased and approaches
that of arterial tension, then only is the general blood pres.sure
mcreased as a result of primary intracranial changes. On the other
hand high general (i.e. systemic) arterial tension is not necessarily
accompanied by increased intracranial tension.

The statement that intracranial pressure depends upon the cir-
culation, or is of circulatory origin, is as true when applied to patho-
logical conditions as when a physiological state is under discussion.

The important question for physici- .is and surgeons to answer
IS "When does intracranial pressure become pathological?" On this
point Hill's teaching is that "by no physiological means can intra-
cranial pressure be mainlained higher than cerebral venous pressure.
It is, however, possible tha; a very sudden and abnormally high rise
of arterial pressure should so expand the arteries at the base of the
brain as to temporarily compress capillary areas and produce anajmia
Nevertheless the effect can only be momentary, and the circulation
once more rights itself, and llie blood flow increases in velocity."

When the intracranial pressure, through any cause, examples of
which may be indicated later, becomes (pathologically) greater than
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Before entering on the diKussion of the symptoms of increased
intracranial pressure, it seems well to point out that these vary widely
according to whether the pressure has developed acutely or slowly.
Even though the brain is contained in an unyielding case yet it shows
a surprising degree of adaptation. Should the intracranial pressure
licconie suddenly increased, the signs are pronounced from the begin-
ning. On the other hand, if the change is brought about slowly, a
high degree of pressure may be found with but little disturbance,
but scant evidence of its existence being discoverable save only by
a searching examination. The symptoms in respect of their acute-
ness and gravity bear comparison very well with those found in the
chest when the whole of one lung is suddenly put out of commission
by pneumothorax—the lung in a state of collapse, the mediastinum
displaced, pain and breathlessness marked, and death not infrequently
supervening in such a case within a few hours. On the other hand,
in respect of their mildness and apparent lightness, the symptoms
bear comparison with those of pleurisy, with effusion increasing slowly
up to the second rib, the mediastinum displaced, and yet only but
slight dyspncea on exertion. In both cases thus developed danger
is imminent though not apparent, the margin of safety narrow, the
slightest changes may bring about a fatal ending. They bear com-
parison in one other respect—and a fatal issue may supervene, due to
circulatory change—oedema of the brain, oedema of the lungs.

As examples of the acute type, cerebral haemorrhage, or trauma,
may be mentioned, while cerebral tumours, or slowly developing hydro-
cephalus, afford examples of the chronic type. The clianges follmt-
ing naturally upon an increase of intracranial pressure, due to the
diminution of space from the monopoly of new growth or trauma
(that pressure which the surface of the brain makes upon the walls
of the cranium or that pressure which any intervening substance,
blood, exudate, effusion, tumour—transmits to the brain by reason
of its contact within the walls of the cranium limiting, by its bulk, the
normal space for the brain) would be the recession of the brain 'rom
that point so far as tentorium cerebri and the falciform ligaii.cnt

would admit, and cm expression from its various circulatory .'ivstcni^

of as much fluid as possible. Generally speaking, the changes are in

proijortion to the degree of pressure inducing Ihanges in

Cercbro-spinal fluid.

Veins ^

Capillaries and VThese fluids.

Finally in arteries themselves, )

involving first the ventricular fluid, and compressing to some extent
the veins and venous radicles.
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changes induced in the vessels. A. stated in the beginning, "venous
stasis" and capillary aniemia, whether induced by a single forceful
blow, a displacement of the n>e<lnlla against the skull, a massive
hemorrhage, meningitis, or a rapidly increasing internal hydro-
cephalus, may be regarded a.-, explaining all the phenomena uf increased
miracranial pressure of this important and dangerous condition.

The ivlue of eye ground eiamimlion in increased intracranial
pressure.

increased emphasis is beinu placed daily upon the imi«)rtance of
eye ground examination in all cases suspected of increased intra-
cranial pressure. Cl'nically and experimentally, changes in the fundus
are common, ranging from engorgemetii of veins and slight blurring
of the disc to papillo-.tdema and choked disc. The condition is now
generally ascribed to a mechanical cause. This view is supported by
the experimental work. The cerebro-spinal fluid, under tension, finds
Its way into the optic nerve sheath, exerting pressure upon the vessels
of the optic nerve. liordley. observing the changes in the retinal
vessels, while Cushing lapped the ventricles distended on account of
meningitis, saw the tortuous veins in the eye become less distended
and the arteries become larger as the pressure on the ventricles w.is
relieved. Cushing remarks that observation of the retinal vessels is

almost, if not quite, as valuable in observing the cerebral vessel pres-
sure as the glass window in the skull.

K-aniey points out that on examining the fundi of 1,400 children
with jastic paralysis, which in 70'/^ of cases, is due to intracranial
haemorrhage at birth. 300, or about one in five, showed distinct .ede-
matous changes in the fundi, due to increased intracranial pressure.

In observing many cases in the Royal \ ictoria Hospital, one con-
cludes that time is a factor in the development of fundus signs, for
m nine cases of meningitis where the intracranial tension as indicated
by lumbar puncture was high, in only two cases were any changes
(and these but slight) noted in the fundus. These hospital patients
had been ill from four to eight weeks. In eighteen intracranial
tumours of much longer duration (five cerebellar and thirteen else-
where), the eye grounds were unchanged in three only. Doubtless a
mild degree of internal hydrocephalus had develoiied during the months
of illness.

One might add indefinitely to the evidence setting forth the ini-
[xirtance of this sign in pressure cases. Enough has been said, we
hope, to make it plain that ophthalmoscopic examinations should be
made early and often whenever such pressure is suspected.

Intracranial fluid or cerebro-spinal fluid. Its relation to intra-
cranial pressure and the significance of lumbar puncture.
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arterial blood prcftsiurc. Following this matter out over several years

one fails to find evidence in supjxirt of this view. From a consider-

able number of case retwrti gone over recently in the Koyat Victoria

lloiipilal, in which a diagnosis of cerebral tumour was made, thote

whose ages varied from a few years to fifty years, no blood pressure

was found beyond 130 systolic phase, while the brain often bulged

in operation, and the cerebro-spinal fluid, showed a considerable

degree of heightened pressure. It may also be stated that on two

or three occasions, not including this serieii, there was found sub-

tentorial *'iniour with the same degree of blood pressure. It is quite

different, however, with the fundi-«dema, optic neuritis, venous

engorgement and optic atrophy, are the terms describing the greater

number of fundal conditions found in these cases. In a grou,j of

cases of meningitis whose durati(Hi, of course, was naturally much
shorter than that of tumour, optic nerve involvement was rare, as

already fwinted out.

Increased intracranial pressure serves to explain more and mor*

the symptoms as.iociated with a large number of diseases, e.g. the

acute infectious diseases, and from the evidence constantly increas-

ing it seems probable that the quantity of cerebro-spinal fluid would

explain at least a few of these symptoms. The work of Dixon and

Halliburton, in 1913, showed that alterations in cerebro-spinal pres-

sure exerted a marked action on cerebro-venous pressure, and estab-

lished the fact that increased secretion of the fluid resulted in definite

changes in its pressure. They are inclined to believe that a defici-

ency of oxygen or an excess of carbon dioxide in the blood is the

greatest factor in stimulating the secretion of the cerebro-spinal

fluid. The good results following upon lumbar puncture (even de-

compressive operations in cerebral oedema (Cushing, Rawlings) would

favour the view that the cerebro-spinal fluid, under pressure, was at

all events an important factor in the cause of many of the symptoms

—headache, delirium, convulsions, dizziness, etc.

In 1908 Cushing concluded one of his papers by saying that in

view of the marked improvement after cerebral decompression ( in

nephritis), this case adds further evidence to support the view that

cerebral symptoms of uraemia arc largely due to pressure from cedcma

of the cerebral tissue (Am. Jour. Med. Science, 1908). Severe head-

ache and vomitmg late in pregnancy, with head retracted and steep

lessness. have been relieved by the withdrawal of sterile cerebro-

spinal fluid under great pressure (Oray, Lancet. Nov. 4, 1916).

Delirium, in seven severe cases of pneumonia, under treatment by

Musser and Hafford. was promptly relieved by lumbar puncture {Atn.

Jour. Med.. Oct. 5, I9I7).
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PHYSIOLOGY OF THE INTRACRANIAN CIRCULATION

J. J. R. iMACLEon, M.U.. Cn.H. (Abkr.), D.P.H. (Cantab.)

Department of Physiolugy. University of Toronto

Physical considerations.—The cirailation tlirouRh tlie brain has

been rcco-iniscd for N ^ to be uniqut in comparison with that of any
other organ or tissue in the body, with the exception of the bone

marrow. Encased in the rijjid cranium, the vohnup of the brain

cannot, like that of otlier vascular areas, expand and contract in pro-

portion to the changes in the blood supply; neither can the cahbre of

its blood vessel become altered, unless there is some special mechan-
ism existing whereby a part of the cranial contents can be (luicklv

expelled from and aspirated into the rigid case. In a general wav,
the physical conditions of the intracranial circulation are similar to

those existing in a llask full of water and having a thin-v.alU-d rntibcr

tul)e suspended in the water with its free ends connected with glass

tulws passing through the stopper of the Hask. If fluid be niade to

circulate through the tubing, no change In the calibre can be produced
by altering the pressure of tnHow; but the rate of discharge from the

other end of the tube will be proportionate to the pressure. Alrhotigh

th^- tubing itself is readily distensible and elastic, these jiroiwrties are

entirely annulled '>y the incompres.sible fluid in which the tube is

suspended.

If any expansion or contraction of the tubing as a whole is to

occur, provision must be made for changes in the volume of fluid in

the flask by inserting in the stopper a third tube connicicd with an
overflow flask: and in applying this second model to represent the

circulatory conditions as they exist in the bram, tlie tjuestion arises

as to whether the cerebro-sjiinal tluid which lies in the largi. sub-

arachnoid sp,iccs at the base of the brain :md in the ventricles, by

communicating through the t'<iranien of Magenrlie with the spacer

surrotmding t',iL spinal cord, may not be capable of tunctioning as the

overflow fluid. This is at least conceivable, especially when one bca^^

in mind thit some outflow is also possible along the sheaths of ceriaiii

of the cranial nerves. Recent investigation has. however, clear!.

demonstrate 1 that under normal conditions the amount of cerel)ro-

,=pinal fluid is too limited to make it of any signiticance in this con-

nection.

Although it is therefore improbable that the vessels as a whole

could e.\p;md or contract, it is siill po-^sible that some provision riiglit
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any local adjustinj.-; mechanism in that organ itself, but upon conditions

prevailing in other } arts of the body, with the possibility that a

local vasodilatation of its vessels may be made possible by a secondary

compression of neighbouring venules, or perhaps even by an active

constriction of the arterioles of neighbouring inactive centres.

The questions of greatest practical importance are, therefore, as

follows : {\) What determines the intracranial pressure, and how

does this vary during each heart beat ? (2) If there can be no change

in the actual volume of blood in the vessels as a whole, what provision

is made to provide changes in blood svpply with varying degrees of

activity of the brain, and how are these changes brought about? (3)

Is it possible, without change in the total volume of blood in the

brain, for certain vascular areas to expand at the expense of others

that correspondingly constrict ?

The pulscilions of the brain and the cause of intracranial pressure.

Examination of the fontanells in an infant's head or the surface of

the brain exposed by trephining shows distinct pulsations ; but that

does not prove that similar pulsations occur in the intact brain case,

for the absence of a part of the cranial wall might be responsible for

the pulsation. The presence or absence of pulsation must be sought

for in the still rigid brain case. This has been done by closing a

trephine hole by a glass window through which the cranial contents

can be seen when strong illumination is used : pulsations of the vessels

are clearly visible. To determine the exact relationships of the pulsa-

tions, the trephine hole is connected with a delicate recording tambour

by screwing into it a brass tube closed at its inner end by a thin rubber

membrane. It has been found that the arteries expand somewhat with

each cardiac systole, and that there are further expansions with each

expiration, but not with inspiration, as ts the case in other vascular

areas. The room for the cardiac expansions is no doubt provided

mainly by compression of the cerebral veins, thus causing the blood

within them to exhibit corresponding waves of pressure. The room

for the exspiratory expansion is possibly provided in part at least by

movement of cerebro-spinal fluid into the spinal canal. The reason

why expiration and not inspiration causes the increase in volume is

that there are no efticient valves between the right side of the heart

and the cerebral veins. This allows the expiratory rise in venous

pressure which is well known to occur in the former to be directly

transn.ittt'd to the brain.

Thi'i brings us to the second part of our first question: What

determines the intracranial pressure? To answer it we must know

something of tht method by which the pressure is measured. Thi^
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has b«n most successfully done by Uonard Hill, who devised anns,™">em called the cerebral-pr. ssure gauge, consisting of a brass
tub. closed a, one end by rubber n,embrane and screwed into a trephineho^l he outer end of the tube is joined to a narrow glass tube con-nected w,th a pressure bottle. The whole system is filled with fluidexcept for a m.nute bubble of air in the narrow glass tube. Any

tZun" ""rr '" '^' ''"'" ''"'' ^"-ponding movements ofthe bubble, and the magnitude of the change is measured by readiust-
.ng he pressure bottle so as to bring the bubble back to its original
level. It has been found that the pressure n,ay vary from zero to 50ntn. Hg. as m strychnme convulsions), and that these variationsdepend entirely on circulatory conditions, there being no compensatorymechanism by which the pressure is kept constant^ The brain con-tmues to funcfonat. in normal fashion independently of pressure^h^ average pressure under normal conditions is 100 to 130 mm.'

Th, intracranial pressure varies directly u'ith the venous pressure..Uhtnhe skull ani only passively follou. changes .n the fressuresZ
the artenes and ».ns of the systemic circulat.on. This implies thatthe effioency of the cerebral circulation will be dependent very largely
u,>on alterafons m the capacity of the splanchnic area, the grease

'

b::rfid°'thr
-' "- "-'' "^ --'— •

'-^-

1. The pressure within the lateral sinuses of the brain (measuredby connecting a tube and manometer with the torcular llerophili)

pulsations which mirror precisely those observed in the cerebral ores-
•sure gauge. *

he right auricle. They also run more or less parallel with changes
in artenal pressure, and there is never any change in either of them
>»h,.h cannot he traced to some general circulatory condition

The reason why the intracranial venous and the intracranial (cere-bral, pressures do not vary absolutely with the arterial is that thevare equal to the arterial pressure minus the unknown resist.ince

Pr.«„ ,0 millimetres of water instead of millimetres of mercurvA few of the many experiments performed by Leonard Hill and
«tl. rs will serve to |,rove these far-reaching conclusions-

1. In asphyxia produced by cessation of the respiratorv movements
... .. curansed animal, the cerebral venous pressure at firs, fall, with
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fall in the systCTiiic pressure and then rises as the arterial hypertension

sets in. In the last stage, however, although the arterial pressure is

quickly fallinf;. the venous pressure rises and with it the cerebral

venous pressure.

2. DurinR administration of ether, alterations in cerebral pressure

become marked only when there is extensive muscular movement or

hy|>erpn(Ea. Chloroform, on the other hand, by acting more directly

on the heart so as to produce .1 fall in arterial and a rise in venous

pressure, causes at first a decided rise in cerebral pressure, and later

a fall following the development of dec'ded arterial hypotension.

3. Aniyl nitrite injected into the jugular vein causes at first a rise

in venous pressure and therefore in cerebral pressure. Later, how-

ever, marked arterial hypotension develops, and the intracranial pres-

sure declines.

4. During epileptic fits induced experimentally by excitation of

the cortex, there is a rise in venous pressure and correspondingly in

intracranial pressure. In the more violent convulsions produced by

absinihe. however, there is very little ch.inge in systemic «nous pres-

sure, while the arterial pressure shows extreme variations, with which

the intracranial pressure runs parallel. With adrenalin, where both

arterial and vmous systemic pressures rise enormously, there is. of

course, a great rise in intracranial pressure, and there is never any

local change in tli-- latter which would indicate that this potent drug

had locally caused these vessels to constrict.

5. The alterations in systemic pressure induced by the operation

of the force of gravity and coming into plav when the position of tlie

body is changed, if not perfectlv compensated for by constriction of

the splanchnic area, will cause corresponding changes in the intra-

cranial tensions. Under the inlluence of gravity, for example, the

intracranial and the intracranial venous pressures may fall below

It is important to note here that the pressure of the cerebro-spinal

fluid does not absolutely correspond to the intracranial pressure. parll\

because this fluid is really a secretion protluced by the choroid pi ^xus.

and partly because i' is readily absorbed either by returning to the

venous blood tlirongh the Pacchionian corpuscles or by leaking away

through the spinal cord and nerve sheaths. As evidence accumulates,

the significance of this fluid in a |ihysical sense—that is. as a fluid wliirli

mav become adapted in amount to accommodate the blood supp'\ -

becomes less and less insisted 1 '.on ; its function being rather that ui

a nutritive or lubricating fluid.

The comparatively slight amount of extra room which can be pro-
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area which had become especially active, the flow to other relatively

quiescent areas bcinR meanwhile somewhat curtailed.

These possibilities raise the question as to whether there are fum-

tionally active vasomolor ,.m« to ihc cerebral ^eiseU. Histologists

have definitely demonstrated nerve fibres running on to the cerebral

vessels especially by the use of the intra vitam methylen blue methoil

of staining (Huher, Hunter, etc.). but this does not of course neces-

sarily indicate tliat the fibres normally cause the arterial muscle t.,

expand and contract. The only basis upon which such a clam, coul.

be put forth is an actual demonstration of changes in mtracran.al

blood-flow o<.-cur,inK independently of ch.uges in systemic "terial or

venous pressures. Leonard Hill and Uayliss and later Leonard 11,1

and Macleod have most diligently sought for such evidence, but w.tli

entirely negative results. In a typical experiment records were take.

of the intracranial pressure, the cerebral venous pressure ami xW

pressure in the circle of Willis (by a cannula inserted in the peripheral

end of the internal carotid artery), as well as the arterial and veno..,

pressures in the systemic vessels (carotid and jugular). .Mnce any

vasomotor fibres must presumably be derived from the vasomotor

cemres and since these fibres must gain the cerebral vessels throuRli

the stellate ganglion and uhimately travel imo the cranial cavity along

the outer coats of the arteries, the above pressures were simultancoii^h

observed before and during electrical stimulation at these places. I.

was found that any change that did occur could inv=..riably be attn..-

uted to changes in the circulation as a whole, there was never any

alteration in pressure locally in the brain for which the occurrence o.

local constriction or dilatation of the vessels had to be assumed

Other observers have attempted to investigate the problem l>y

measurement of the volume of blood leaving the brain, but w„h

similarly negative results.

Uut an objection can be raised to these experiments on the ground

that there might be feebly acting vasomotor influences, the effect ol

which would become entirely masked by the much more potent infln

ence exerted on the blood-flow by changes in the circulation as a whol..

As pointed out by Wiggers. the only way by which local change, u,

the blood-flow through the intracranial vessels can be expected to

reveal themselves is by measuring the entire outflow, a measurement

which however, it is impossible to make in an intact animal on acc.unt

of the many pathway.^ through which the venous blood can leave ,..c

skull Measurement of the outflow by one of them does not ..y an>

means indicate the magnitude of total outflow. To overcome ...cse

difficulties. Wiggers proceeded to measure the outflow from ..II «'

» --it*"
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cranial vessels of oxyRenated Locke's solution perfused into thecerebral arter.es under constant pressure. I, was found ,ha, tLeotherw,se c«,stant rate of outflow became decidedly curta 1 d whenad^enahn was added to the Locke's solution. If we assum that this

tZ, T ' °"
r'"""

'""''^^ •"'^'"8 functionally active vasoconstrictor nerves, then the result wonld prove the presence of suchhbres to the cerebral vessels, but even granted this the 7esul do^sno, warrant the conclusion that, under normal condi, ons in the int"

thnkHha, T' "<
'"=':'"-"<«" "'"hanism is important, bu,thmks that ,hey are favourjfcle to the view ,ha, cerebral vaso constrictor nerves are present."

"



THE TRAIL OF THE MEDICAL VAMPIRE

Frederick Paul, Elutor "Saturday Nicht," Toronto

It may seem a little strange to you that I should, as a layman,

with no special knowledge of the healing art, undertake to talk to a

representative body ot physicians upon surh a subject as patent, or

proprietary, medicines. If I am somewhat familiar with this art of

quackery, it is because of the connecting link between journalism and

patent medicine advertising. It is not my purpose to attack personal

tastes or habits If people choose to drinK- **ra. Winslow's Soothing

Syrup for the laudanum it contains, or Tnilac for the uplift it may

give one, fully realising what they are do^.u; that is their business ami

not mine. Hut the baby is not knowingly n aking a choice of laudanum,

nor does the average woman realise that ihc chief medicinal property

of Tanlac is alcohol.

If patent medicine makers told the truth, the whole truth and

nothing but the truth in respect to their concoctions, there would be

no need for me to stand up and address you gentlemen. It is the lie^.

the mi'^represf^ntalions, the holding out of false hopes with which I

will deal. The patent mediiine business is founded on a knozvled^^e

of human nature coupled xfith the making of false statements. Were

tbey to tell the truth there would be little or no sale for their "cures."

I will illustrate: There was Munyon and his alleged remedies.

Munyon's Asthma Cure as an example. Do you suppose that had

he told the truth about his precious remedy, told the public that it was

composed of sugar and alcohol, that it would have had a large sale

as a sure cure for .isthma. It is obvious enough that Munyon would

not have died a millionaire if he had been obliged to tell the truth, and.

incidentally, many thousands of people suffering from asthma would

probably have found real relief from some legitimate source.

At this point I cannot refrain from recounting some of tlic

incidents having to do with the career of another individual, who

thrived much as did Munyon. and who also passed on a few months

ago. I refer to Or. Hartmann, of Peruna fame. There never, per-

haps existed a concoction that had the popularity of Peruna. But

a few years ago, Penma sold in carload lots. It was to be found

in the medicine closet of something like 50% of householders of

the comment. Hut along came the United States government, and

overturned Dr. Hartmann s happy schemes. The doctor was informed

by the United States government's excise department that, u*flcss he
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conviction registered in Canad. under this act. The Nature', Creatioti

Company originally did business in Colnnibus, Ohio. It afterward

moved to Michigan and then on to Toronto. It is *"'""'"'«"' "">"

that Natures Creation was originally advcrtiscl to cure blood diseases

(notably, syphilis), but not being a financial success, the l.terature

was switched, though the formula was unchanged, and ,t wa, launched

in Canada as a cure tor tuberculosis. It sold at $5.00 per bottle and,

according to the testin.ony at the trial, cost about 25 cems per bottle.

An analysis showed that the stuff contained a few simple drugs, none

of which would cure anythinK, not to si«al< of curmg a disease incur-

able so far as drugs are concerned. A conviction was registered

against these people, and Natures Creation, as a cure for tuberculosis.

was forced to abandon business. It is interesting to note in connection

with this case that the company in its defense gathered in niunerou-

witnesses, who testified to the benefits derived from the stuff: an.l.

I have no doubt that some were genuinely convinced that it has a

curative value. So much for Ihf power of suggtstioH.

I have taken up these three outstanding medical frauds merely

to illustrate wh.-it it is possible to do when the manufacturer of a

patent medicine is in no way hampered by the truth in resjKct to his

advertise.1 claims for it. The patent medicine business, taken a~ :.

whole is inherentU and inately fraudulent. It is a calculated metlu.i

of obtaining nionev by false pretenses. Its very character makes it

so How many would buv Dodd's and Doan's Kulncy I'llls if tl.o>

were not advertisol to cure Urighfs disease? How many would bin

Swamp Root for their kidneys, if advertised to contain, as it doc>.

only alcohol, sugar, water, flavouring matter and a little laxative? How

many would sluice their insides with BufTalo Lithia Water did they

know that there is more lithium in the waters of Lake Ontario? Whal

man's wife would buy Mavatonc at 75 cents a small package, wuli

the hope of renewing the soft, velvety skin of her youth, if told that «

was 90% Epsom salts and 10<;i, borax, with little perfume thrown m -

Perforce the patent medicine man must overstate his case, else thf

suckers" would not rise to the bait. The bigger the liar, the nu.rc

successful the nostrum seller.

(Jne of the most pcniicioiis frauds i.iiagiiiahle is the mail order

business by which deaf people are pves-..n'ed to be made to hear and the

sightless to sec, th'.- maimed to walk and incurable maladies cured.

In order to get a „'oo<l start in this business, one must first obtain u

dit' "in These can readilv be had for a trifle from such high-souiiduiu

institmioiis a. the Cnui/ic Unhcrsily of ll'ilmhglon. Dda-^,nr

the AmericaK Health College of Cinemml:, and the like. London rri..').
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once uid that it via ta.ifr to start a university in llw IJnittd SutM
than it was a grog shop in England, and I can well believe it. Having
|)iiked the institute, one may o|)in up corres()ondencr by mail, and,
having answered sonic <|ue>tions, also, by mail (,me could not fail to
answer them correitly, as both the i|uestion» ai> I answers arc on
printed forms and before the applicant), the diploma, duly signed,
sealed and witnessed, is forwarded. Of course, the payment for the
same, $50.00, with or without trimmings, has already been for-
warded. This is a cnOi business. Next an oftice is hired on a back
•.ireet, but one is verv ,areful that the letterheads and other stationery
ii.ntain the picture ol ihc best-looking business block in the city. Of
course, you do not state that your office is no/ contained in this business
block, nor, on the other hand, do they deny the soft impeachment.
.Next, you purchase, or rent, what is known in the trade as .1 "sucker
list." This, of course, after you have decided in what line you will
s|ieciahse. The sucker list is simply the names and addresses of some
thousands of pros|>ective customers, deaf or blind people, victims of
nervous debility, and the like. These letters ari- even sorted as to
nationality. The suckers are then written to, usually addressed as
Dear friend." with the word "Confidentiar' in a prominent position.
When this is all done, you have made a fair start to cure up the
universe, no matter what is the matter with it.

It may be interesting to you to know how these "sucker lists" are
obtained. Once a person has written to a |)atent medicine company
or a (|uack healer, the name and address is never lost tr.ick of. Tlioy
are carefully compiled, tabulated, and ready lor business. These
iiimcs arc dealt in to a suqirisjiig extent, and it is not at all unusual
for a name brokerage house to advertise for s.ile as manv as a half
million n.-imes under, (lossibly, a dozen or twcntv headings, such as
asthma letters, kidney letters, dyspepsia letters, ,l..if letters, heart
letters and the like. This explains the rc.ison why. onco on the "sucker
lists." a person continues to receive for ye.irs through the mails all
sorts of "come-on" literature.

The explanation of how people rise to this bait to the extent of
suing to persons unknown to them intimate details as to their stale
01 health, etc., is that ever-present human characteristic of hopiiiR to
ijel something for nothing. Thus it is that ' 'rec treatments." "tell us
imir .symptoms and we will prescribe free," and all th.it sort ol thing
is ever reaching a new class of readers that rise readily to the bait.

1 have described some of the coarser, cruder schemes ol •'
patent

medicine game. There an, of course, many other and more subtle
forms of relieving the public of its money. For inst.ince, there are
the innumerable headache remedies that are advertised as harmless
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but which are heavy with caffein and phenacetin; and, I may say in

passing, that my experience has shown me that an astounding pro-

portion of women in this high-tension age are utilising such stuff for

their daily cocktail. Then, there are flesh foods and things to make

you fat, and other things to make you thin, and so on through a list

that would take hours to discuss.

I now come to the point of asking what is the remedy for all this?

There is one. There must be one.

It is estimated that the United States spends a hundred million

dollars annually on patent medicines. I may say, in passing, that,

according to Tanlac advertisements, that company boasts of selling

in the United States more than nine million bottles of their concoction

in three years, and it costs the user a dollar a bottle, plus the war

stamp. The same company sold through one Toronto drug house

twenty-two thousand bottles of this "bracer" between July, 1917, and

the turn of the year. It is estimated that Canada's dope consuming

public drinks yearly about $8,000,000 worth of patents.

The cure for this astounding waste of both wealth and health is

not far to seek. Cut out their publicity. Advertising is the aggressive

force ever fighting for these frauds. Advertising experts will tell you

that 90% of the earning capacity of the prominent nostrums is rep-

resented by their advertising. No quack medicine could live without

advertising ; and the good preparations—and there arc such, as every

physician knows,—can, and do, continue to do business without the

aid of the printing press, and the distribution of lying literature.

It is useless to hope that the press of this continent, with a few

outstanding exceptions, will whole-heartedly enter into a campaign for

the extermination of the patent medicine faker. They will, and do,

contend that the case against the patent medicine man has never been

proven. They will continue to print the questionable testimonials of

Nuxated Iron, and such stuff, until the law intervenes—if it ever

does. The explanation is—they need the money.

What could be more paradoxical. Here, in Ontario, we make a

law prohibiting the advertising of our native-grown wines. Our wine-

growers, under the present law, cannot send out a circular or a letter

asking their customers for an order, or even describing their wares.

But, at the same time, our public prints fill their columns with the

advertising of patent nostrums, which run the gamut from the useless

to the deadly.

In conclusion, I may say that sickness and suffering will continue

to be exploited for the sake of gain until such bodies as yours become

active and make themselves felt at governmental headquarters. It is

only thus that the slimy trail of the medical vampire can be cut.
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ill-l.

important. Attacks of asthma which occur only during the summer

months are usually caused by the protein in the pollen of plants. In

many instances this summer type of pollen asthma is prolonged

throughout the vear by bacteria which, because of the patient's lowered

resistance, cause a bronchitis, and, this in turn, causes asthma. In a

few instances the early type of summer asthma is due to bacteria

rather than to pollens. A immber of patients have asthma only m

the early spring (March and April), and in the late fall (October

and November), and these patients associate asthma with the change-

able weather ; in such cases bacteria are frequently the cause. Some

patients have asthma only in the winter months when the air is clear

and cold and bacteria are again the cause.

The length of time that a patient has had asthma is important,

since one must bear in mind that the longer one has asthma the more

pronounced may be the resultant broncnitis and emphysema, so that

the asthma may not be relieved by removing the offending cause but

the 1-ronchitis must also be treated. The age of onset of asthma is

most important, but before we go into this we must define sensitisa-

tion, and outline the methods of testing a patient to determine whether

he is sensitive or not.

When a person is sensitive or anaiihylaclic to a particular sub-

stance, ill effects or certain symptoms are produced in that person by

the entrance of that substance into his body. One type of ill effect or

symptom is an attack of bronchial asthma. We also know that it is

the protein element in that substance that causes asthma, and we

must not lose sight of the fact that proteins are most widely distrib-

uted in nature. Therefore patients may be sensitive or anaphylactic

to proteins and if so these proteins may be the cause of bronchial

asthma. Protein? enter the body by inhalation, by ingestion, by

absorption and by infection. Inhalation takes place through the

respiratory tract and chiefly concerns the protein in the pollen of

plants, in the emanations and hair of animals, in the flour of cereal

grains and in some kinds of dust. Ingestion has to do with the pro-

tein in food and we know that foods after entrance into the gastro-

intestinal tract do cause asthma. Absorption apart from inhalation and

ingestion concerns the conjunctivae and to a less extent the skin. By

infection we mean the presence of pathogenic bacteria in any part

of the body but more especially foci of infection located in the teeth,

tonsils, nose, throat, and lungs. In the case of bacteria we have to

deal with the protein element as well as with the infection element.

There are several ways of testing a patient in order to determine

whether or nut he may be sensitive to proteins. One commonly used
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method is known as the intradermal test, which in our experience ha,
proven to be too sensitive, and too delicate, if not erratic. The test
which has proven to be safe and reliable as regards hay fever and
asthma IS the sk.n or cutaneous test, which is performed as follows'A number of small cuts, each about on-eighth of an inch long, are
made on the flexor surfaces of the forearm. These cuts are n.ade with
a sharp .scalpel, but not deep enough to draw blood, although they do
penetrate tho skin. On each cut is placed a protein and to it is added
a drop of tenth-normal sodium hydroxide solution to dissolve the
protem and to permit of its rapid absorption. At the end of a half
hour the prote,ns are washed oiT and the reactions are noted, alwayscomparmg tne moculated cuts with normal controls on which no pro-
ten, was placed. A positive reaction consists of a raised white eleva-
t.on or urt,car,al wheal surrounding the cut. The smallest reaction
that wc call ,>osit,ve must measure .5 cm. in diameter and any smaller
reactions are called doubtful. Negative skin tests with proteins rule
out those prote.ns as a cause of asthm. and all proteins which give aposmve skm test should be suspected as a cause of asthma. In a case
of bactena, however, the skin test has to do only with the protein
element, so that even though bacteria give a negative test, they may be
a cause of asthma through their infectious nature, and the patient
need not be sensitised to bacterial protein.

Of the 400 cases studied, 191 or 48:,, gave a positive skin test and
were therefore sensitive to some protein. According to sex, 53% of
the sensitive cases were males and \Ty, were femaV md of the
total number of males studied, 51% were sensitive, a jf the totalnumber of females, 44% were sensitive. Therefore, although tiie
prevalence of asthma between the two .sexes was about equally divided
the percentage of sensitive cases was a little higher among the males
than among the females. While considering the above percentages of
sensitive cases it should be borne in mind that doubtful and slightly
posmve skm tests are not being counted; only those reactions whichwere a distinct urticarial wheal measuring .5 cm. or more in diameter
are included, so that the number of sensitive cases is computed on avery conservative basis.

The following table is presented in order to show the importance
he age of onset of bronchial asthma In the first column the age

of the patient is divided into five-year periods, with the exception of
the first five years of life, which is subdivided into two periods
namely under two years of age which corresponds to infancy anc^be ween the ages of two and five. Other columns by following across
the page on a line with the age of onset show respectively the number
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of cases, the percentage of cases, the number of sensitive cases, the
percentage of sensitive cases and the number of cases sensitive to the
proteins which are foimd in the four principal sources, namely animal
hair, food, bacteria and pollens at that particular age of onset of
asthma

:
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It is noted that about the same number of patients had their first

attack of asthma at each period of years, with the exception that after
the age of forty-five there was a great decrease, and after the age of
sixty there were only three cases : it may be s«n>rising to know that

the number of cases who developed asthma under the age of two and
between the ages of two and five was as great as at any other age.

The relationship between the age of onset of asthma and the sensitisa-

tion of the individual is important. Of the patients who began to

have asthma under the age of two, 83% were sensitive to some protein
;

of those whose onset was between two and five, 90% were sensitive:

of those beginning asthma between five and ten, 40% were sensitive

for each period
; between the ages of fifteen and thirty-five, 52% were

sensitive for each period; between the ages of thirty-five and tiftv

only 2J% were sensitive; and after the age of fifty no patients were
sensitive. The above statements may be summarised as follows: 83%
of the patients who began to have asthma during infancy (under the

age of two) were sensitive ; during childhood or between the ages of

two and fifteen, 66% v^ere sensitive ; during young adult life or between
the ages of fifteen and thirty-five, 52% were sensitive; during middle
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otcuuation was responsible for the cause of asthma.

"nTtable it ifnoted .ha. seven.y-eigh. pa.ien.s were sens.t.ve .o

.he protein derived front animal hair Of th s number, or r^ e=

were sensitive to hair alone, five to cat hair alone, three to feathcr>

Tlone two to cattle hair alone, one to wool alone; the rema,n,n«

-'~-.::^:^xtr-r;:;-ir^tr-

""Ofl: s!:re*.ht patients who w.e ^^^-;>fl^^Z:
thirty-five were sensitive to -he cereal gra.rs and of these th.rty-fi>^.

w my-five were sensitive .o whea. alone, three to corn alone, two ,

,

r^e alone, and the remaining five pa.ier.s were sens.t.ve to ah
ereal gra ns. Among the thirty-three rema.n.ng food cases, th, .c.n

were sensi.ive to egg, five to casein, eight to fish, and seven to potato:

L « asional patient who was sensitive to one of these types of pro-

uinTwas also sensitive to some othe. food pro.e.n such as bee ,

ch ckeror spinach, but sensi.isation to foods other than those already

m n.."ned w'as unusual. Therefore, one half of the food cases wen:

«ns t°ve to the proteins of the cereals, and wheat was by far the most

ommon food to cause asthma; next to wheat in frequency came egg.

ZfiTh, potato and casein were close thirds, and other foods were

too infrequent to be enumerated.

Of the ninety-two patients who were sensitive to Pf"^..7^"
-='"

were sensitive to the early pollens and timothy was the ch.et one of

These "ve were sensitive to the late pollens and gweed was

he^chi f one of these, and the remainh.g thirty patient^^^^
to both early and late pollens. Sen.,tisa..on to rose, red top, da„v

and golden rod was infrequent.
, . . . >, ,,u., m,,,-

There is one more important poim wh.ch the above table ,llu.

trates namelv, multiple sensitisation, or sensitisation to more than one

, pe of protem. For instance, if we add together the n- ^ber o ca*

who were sensitive .0 horse hair, food, bactena and pollens we ha.

Ttota" of 272 sensitive patiems, whereas, in realty, there were o

J

^91 sensitive patiems in the series. In other words .^ome of h

natiems were sensitive to more than one type of protetn. On con

stUtng the table it is noted that multiple sensitisation .s by far mo.
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frc<|ucnt among those patients who begnn to have asthma between the
ages of two and live and between five and ten, but after the:.^ ages
multiple sensitisation is not very usual. Since the majority of the
patients in this series were young adults or older when tested, it is

fair to rissume that the longer a sensitive patient has asthma the
more apt he is to be sensitive to more than one type of protein and
sensitisation to one protein early in life and me rersa, non-sensilisa-
tion early in life is not so apt to be followed by sensitisation later on.
Among the few infants which were tested in this series, multiple
sensitisation was freituent.

A positive skin test with several different proteins may mean that
all of them are causing asthma, or that only some of them are causing
asthma at present, and that the others have been, or may be in the
future, the cause or even it may mean that none of the proteins are
at present the cause, but that they have been the cause, and now
secondary infection is the chief cause of asthma. Treatment will
naturally reveal the prcpent cause. Suffice it to say that positive skin
tests by proteins which seem to have no bearing on the cause of
asthma should be considered as danger signals and not as false reac-
tions; such positivf. tests should not be disregarded.

The treat.nent of sensitive cases is largely a matter of judgment
in deciding which positive test "hould be first investigated. If the
patient is sensitive to food proteins, such foods should be omitted
If .1 the patients diet for at least a month in order to see what effect
they have on the asthmatic condition. In this series of cases nearly all

of such patients have been relieved of asthma. In i few instances,
however, because of the associated bronchitis, autogenous sputum
vaccine have been required in conjunction with the restricted diet.
Attempts to desensitise the patient against offending food protein by
the subcutaneous injection of or by feeding gradually increasing
amounts of the protein have failed. We have reasons, however, for
believing that total abstinance from the offending protein for a long
interval automatically desensitises the patient for that protein.

Patients who are sensitive to bacterial proteins may be successful
desensitised against such by treatment with vaccines r f those organ-
isms, but great care must be exercised lot to give too large and too
rapid an increase in the amount of vaccine. The first dose of vaccine
should not be larger than one-hundred million bacteria, and each suc-
ceeding dose should not be more than fifty million over the preceding
dose.

Before treatment is undertaken for those patients who are sensitive
to the protein of horse dandruff or hair and of pollens, skin tests must
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be done, using various dilutions of these proteins. Trcitment should

be begun with the dilution next higher than that which gave a posi-

tive teat; the first dose should ^ imall usually .1 cc. and each sue-

ceeding dof^e should not be mure than .1 cc. over the preceding one.

These treatments may be given at five-day or seven-day intervals.

The treatment of patients, who are sensitive to hair proteins, with

the serum of that animal is of no avail and is very dangerous. Patients

who are sensitive to pollen proteins should be treated in anticipation of

the season. Occasionally it is necessary tc use vaccines in conjunction

with the animal hair proteins in order to benefit the associated

bronchitis, but usually this is not the case.

Those patients who show multiple scnsitisation that is those who
give positive skin tests with many different types of proteins are the

most troublesome to treat ; in sucn cases treatment is a matter of

judgment. Not an unusual case is one who gives positive skin tests

with the proteins of wheat, horse hair and pollens. Naturally wheat

should be omitted from the diet anyway, and if the patient is expost 1

to horses, treatment should be given wih the horse hair proteins; in

fact such treatment is advisable since the patient may be at any time

so exposed, and in anticipation of the pnllen season the patient should

be desensitised against these. Thus all possible known causes will be

eliminated. Even then autogenous sputum vaccines may be required.

The results of dieting in those sensitised to food proteins and the

results of treatment with a .imal haii pollen and bacterial proteins in

those so sensitised have been most successful. And in those patients

who have not been relieved by such treatment, autc^enous vaccines

have been of much benefit. The permanuicy of relief depends upon

the amount of treatment and the patient's power of resistance.

The non-sensitive patients, or those who fail to give positive skin

tests with proteins, may be disposed of in a few words since there is

little to guide us in the cause and treatment of asthma. Occasionally

the serum of such patients positively agglutinates some type of organ-

ism, and treatment with \accines of that organism frequently benefits

their asthma. The non-sensitive patient usually presents the symp-

toms and physical signs of bronchitis, he gives a history of persistent

cough between attacks and there are rales in the lungs between attacks.

Often these patients are relieved or greatly benefitted by autogenous

vaccines consisting of the predominating organism in their sputum.

These vaccines are prepared as follows: thick sputum, which is raised

after a paroxysm of coughing, is washed repeatedly in sterile normal

saline, and a portion is streaked en large surfaces of plain agar, and

another portion is shaken and macerated in dextrose bouiiion from

, ;
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way .timuUte bronchi.) .«hm., but Jor luch a .yndrome we f«l that

Ihe icrm asihmatic bronchili. i. mor. appropriate; luch a term would

infer bronchitis with arthmatic .ymptom., and thi. i. really the true

condition prc.ent. Cardiac and renal patient, may have true bronch.al

uthma, however, in these ca.e. the aMbmatic condition i. entirely

Mparate from the cardiac and renal di«a.e. 'fhey are two dittinc.

conditions not dependent upon each other.
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OBSTETRICS AND GYNAECOLOGY

THE REDUCTION OF INFAN MORTAI itv miD.u,.

NEWER METHODS OF CAESAREAN SECTION
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i,„portance, and the fact that it is not, at present sufficiently apprc-

cTaUd. The factors inherent in the process of dehvery ..self ha,

caule the death of the fetus are also very numerous and cannot be

X dU ussed here. A fe« general observations, however, may no

be out of place. It is highly important that an -"P^^^, ^erformc.!

Z every child born dead, or dying shortly after b.rth. If th.s s don.,

our Stat sties will be purified, and many deaths ascribed to the forcep.

"
toversion and extraction, will be found to be due to congen,,.

deformities which make extra-uterine ex.s.ence ""PO"'"^' ^ "

anomalies of the ductless glands, e.g. the thymus the adrenals
1

have reason to beheve that labour, especially if prolonged, sometun.s

has a noxious influence on the child, either by al.ermg .ts metabol,.,.,

or by deranging the action of the endocrine system, or m some ottu

at presem equally unexplainable manner, rendenng -t .11, or .ncapable

of continued life. This belief is based on the observat.on oinnm.ro«.

le where the cause of fetal death could not be estabhshed, an

yet the child presented symptoms which, .n the adult, would ha»

been ascribed to one or the other cf the condit.ons ment.oned. I have

had several cases of acidosis in new-.orn infants. Most •» 'h«^;""

after prolonged, or operative, deliveries, or those attended by asphyx.a

of the fetus; some few were from mothers suftenng from ac.dos,<;

and a few in bab.es naturally and easily delivered. Several ca.e^

have indicated to me that the adrenal glands are especally vulnerahlt

to the influences of labour. If you will give a moment s though, -o

it and try to put yourself in the place of the ch.ld, you w.ll afire.

with me that, for the infant, as well as .he mother, labour .s qu,.c an

ordeal, nervous as well as physical. That new-bom ch.ldrcn suffer

from shock, 1 am certain. I have had several cases where the dca.h

resembled the '•thymus death" of early .nfancy.

Every accot.cheur of experience has had patients .n whom suree-

sive children died during birth, and without apparent cause, discover-

able either in the ma.mer of delivery or at the post-mortem I., three

such cases I have not cleared up the cause of the death of the previo.is

""'without question, some of the general diseases of the parent*, like

syphilis alcoholism, plumbism, predispose the fetus unfavourably, so

that it cannot stand the stress of even an easy delivery. Hremorrl.ase

into the fetal brain is certainly favoured by occult syph.l.s, and. per-

haps soon the other conditions, mentioned above, may be explame.l, a^

our knowledge of metabolism and the endocrinal glands becomes niore

"
Among the well-established causes of death of the fetus .li.rin,;

its passage into the world certain ones stand out in importance because
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of their frtquency and because by proper care they n,ay be avoidedand n,«ch ch.ld ,fe thus saved. These are the ones with which thU
...nper ,s parttcularly concerned. They are, prolonged labour- the.njud,c,ous use of forceps, or version and extraction; the abu e ofp..u.tnn; placenta previa; eclampsia. Under prolonged labour are
to be men„oned, obstruction offered by the soft pat^s, cervix andpelv,c floor, by contraction of the bony pelvis (ntuch more co,;mon
.n our country than ,s generally believed), abnormal presenta.ion"3

'".•io:!"""'
ocoipito-posterior positions of th^ head, and face

At the same time that we consider the mortality of the childdurmg labour, we must not forge, the postponed mortality and ,he.n,ur,es many of a permanent na.u.e, which are frequently inflic ed
.;.on tt by the natura. powers, or and n.ore readily, by operative to.edure^ Hemorrhage into the brain, tentorium tears, fracture of the
.sull, d,sloca.,on and fracture of the vertebrae, joints and ex.remitie!often result from brutal deliveries. Minor injuties of brain, n^ve;and bones are very frequent, but often are overlooked un il the
ater, permanent effects, attract notice, e.g. Little's disease from int'

lb- iTdTafnTsr'
'""' ''-"' '^'"^-"''-' ^'^--' '^'^

J^'f ''f/.^'f"
'"'° "'^ '"''J'^" '^<"^' «h« immensity of thisart,cular field of preventive medicine, and I regret that I shaU havet.™ to dtscuss only a few of the means that we possess fo the pre-vention of fetal mortality and morbidity,

^

I. The Head Stethoscope

In the conduct of natural labours most men neglect to listen to the
etal heart tones, and in cases of prolonged, obstructed deliv^rv ,histatement ,s but shghtly less true. Yet we have not any sign ha sourely shows us that danger threatens the fetus as does thfs ate o* heart. It .s, therefore, of the utmost importance that the a coucheu

*iIdTdTh fr? 'T "' '"^ '^'™^' °' '"^ "-' ""*'-" of he

r ' 1 he „ .
'"."' °"" •*"'=' '"' ''^ " '"'y ™" <" di-

es,. The ordmary stethoscope, of course, may be used to listen to.he fetal heart, but there is a period of the child's journey i ,o theworld that ,s fraught with especially numerous and often a ut ly a is
"8 dangers It ,s a critical hour. It is the second stage of laboun parfcu,arly the thirty minutes just before the head is born I

T' yfj ''""'" °'"^'" ^P-^" '" P™™ 'he convictionat thousands of babies are lost in this short interval before hevreach safety. This statement acquires double force when appl ed o
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cases of labour obstructed by rigidity of the pelvic floor, or contracted

pelvis.

In order to render the ausculation of the fetal heart so facile that

there can be no excuse for neglecting it, this stethoscope was invented.

During the actual delivery of the child, the second stage, when one

needs to listen to the fetal heart almost constantly (at least ever.'

two minutes) owing to the modem methods of asepsis and the atten-

tion demanded by the protection of the perineum, it is least conven-

ient to do so.

During forceps operations, too, the child is much endangered

from a variety of conditions. Unless the operator has a competent

assistant, one skilled especially in hearing the fetal heart tones, man>

children die unobserved—and unnecessarily, since the means for sav-

ing them are so close at hand.

Furthermore, to relieve the listener of the necessity of looking

at a watch, or having an assistant mark time, we have at the Chicago

Lying-in Hospital, in each birth room a clock which strikes a bell

every fifteen seconds. By counting the beats between two bells, the

exact rate of the fetal heart is determined with the least modicum of

trouble.

As occurs with the use of other instruments of precision, v.t

discovered with this stethoscope, conditions in the fetus insufficiently

studied before. The great irregularity of the fetal heart during the

perineal stage is astonishing. The beats run from 80 during, to 180

per minute, between the contractions in many cases, and yet the infant

may be born showing no signs of distress. But this is exceptional.

It is wiser to regard such extreme fluctuations as indicating danger

to the life or the future health of the child and to extricate it from

its perilous position by means of episiotomy, or forceps, or both. .\

persistent slowing, or hastening, of the fetal heart, especially between

pains, is always significant of danger.

This head stethoscope has other advantages:

1. It is aseptic ; the operator does not have to touch it. If needful

it may be boiled.

2. It combines the advantages of air sound conduction and bone

conduction in one instrument.

3. By pressing the bell in deeply one reduces the thickness of

the tissues and comes close to the fetal heart. The last two factors

render the tones audible even in the presence of outside noises and

stertorous respiration of the mother. To one who is hard of hearing.

also, this is a valuable help.

4. The instrument renders the ausculation of the fetal heart very

simple, very quick, very easy; and, therefore, one will listen ten times
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to listen. Further the danrcr „f ,1,

assistant had to be asked

the s.en,e «e,d u ohited^ ra:c:r:',:;s^o^Tarr'^

t.v. .nformation of the condition of .he chiid'a,, ^Zt '"' ""-

.a^ pz^r;;^:^;'::^.:^^----^- Jcond

"ris i;Xf^r^^
"' '--- - --^^^

measures about to be described in this paper.
""

2. Occipito-Posterior Positions.

indication.
l«"°™e<l, as ,t .s to-day. on the most flimsy

Two classes of cases present themselves; those where .h, K ^

^;:'^^^;r r;:e f^: :r^--- r^f"
both instances one should he ^'t patience X b'^'T""- '"
to be preserved until dilatation I coLple e A tLr I

""'"' ''
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may now, for one of the newer methods of section soon to be

described.

If it becomes necessary to render help before the head is engaged,

in muhiparie. version is the operation of choice ; in primiparae, version

is not :i good operation. I usually twist the child in the uterus, pass-

ing the hand well above the promontory, operating mainly on the

trunk, bringing the back well to the front (Pomeroy of Brooklyn

brings the back into the opposite oblique ) ; then I draw the head

into the pelvis with forceps, and leave the case to nature—or to follow

a subsequent indication. It often happens that, finally, I have to

deliver the patient by art ; but the delay has secured a great gain—

the head has become moulded to the [jclvis in its new position, the

cervix and pelvic connective tissues have been drawn up out of the

way. the pelvic floor has been prepared for the delivery, by being

softened and partly dilatr'J, and thus a formidable "high forceps

operation' is replaced by a relatively simple low, or at most, midplane

delivery. While the two-stage operation ia very distressing to the

patient, involving usually two anaesthetics, and is wasteful of the

surgeon's time, the advantages are very considerable.

In those cases where the head is engaged, one may seek to turn

the occiput to the front by combined manipulation, working on the

head within and without at the same time. Formerly I recommended

pushing the head up out of the pelvis and performing the manoeuvre

above described on the floating head, but in one case, while doing

this the cord prolapsed, and I had great trouble in saving the child.

In either case, but especially after the head has engaged, the diffi-

culty has usually been, not to turn the occiput to the pubis, but to

hold it there until I could get the forceps securely applied to the sides

of the fetal head. The assistant, operating from without, seldom suc-

ceeded in holding the head in position for the few seconds required.

It, therefore, occurred to me to retain the head in position by

means of a volsellum forceps, affixed to the scalp, and I was surprised

to see how easily it was done, and how successfully this simple

mi.noeuvre held the head in its new position. Then I found, in a

few cases, that by using gentle traction on the head and following

carefully the mechanism of labour, I could actually turn the head

from a posterior quadrant to its proper position by means of a

volsellum forceps. An ordinary eight-inch artery clamp does just as

well, and does not leave the tiny punctures in the scalp, although I

have had no trouble from these minute injuries.

For the purpose, therefore, of reducing infant mortality in occi-

put-posterior positions, I recommend the two-stage operation, first,

correction of the abnormal position, and, second, only if need be,
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In .h. .reatn,™, of face '„. br„
""'' ""°" °' '°™P'-

i. s«ms inadvisable .0 d'! ^0"™ „C.'''°"'
""""^ ='^°- ^""^

brow, changing i, ,0 an occiliT:
"'''""'"'" °' "«= '"« or

-en,. OccLionally all meXd
P'"'"'"'""' " "" ''""'"'' '«="-

combination, fail to elcT L .
" '1" ""P™"" ^hom Schat,

'h. d,mcnlt; is ..o in gel''',h"hrd'- '"r
"""'"• "^^ ^^f"-'

position, but in holding^ he„ Inn^
"1° '"' ""*''" '"'i'""' »"d

applied in the best manner frt'^fi;:™'"
'° ^" "" '"'"'' >"=«'"

while the obstetric forcepTl™^)':::''/"''
''"'''^'' "^ ^" --'-

a <^Tz :^;:;a;;:eZ^> -t" '°;"-' '^^ ^^-- '^-^
it on a case of face presentation » n

™''"" ^'°"'' -' -ri-J

eclampsia. The PatienThad Ci. la' ot':"'.^"''
'"''''"'' *""

auempts to change the faceVn",n\^ / "" ''''^'' """^ ^-^^^al
The child was dead, and .Lfore Ti"'

P"^'"'^""" "ad faded,

manoeuvre. A volse.l'um was J^ched „' thTrr.' '
'"^'' '^'^

of the large fontanel, and whik Xh/^ P '"" ^« "' ^'^e
'he face was pushed ^p by pre' re „ llTu "'' ™''' °' '"is,

volsellum was attached 'ofheonofth^
he glabella. Then another

ing on this and pushing on ,t fi
'
"" """' gently pull-

head was reached- the fi!3tvoselhfm ""V
''''^''" P°"'°" >^f 'he

over the occiput, and, by re^atL ZV " """''"' ^"^ ^"='='''<'

was brought down. The meZ^ -
^

,

^" "'^""^'.vre, the occiput

"terus i7,he VVatkin nTerotttioVo"
" " ''' """^ing out of fhe

•0 note how easily it was accomo sh"

7"'""°"- '"" ' *^^ ^-P"-'^1
a.ed primipar.. ^here was „7i u "Thf-car

"^'" ™^™ "' ="
"nute punctures. I have not ve f V " ""P' "'' '"'l^e
operation on a living baby in facrn

" ™«""J' 'o do this

'0 do so if a case presents where
0^''"'°"' *"" "'" "°' "e^itate

Naturally, such a dehcate ort h
"'''"P"'^"™^ fail.

7<h strength; a statemerwhTaMieTt 'V"' """ "'• -
otstetric surgery. The outside hand If

"an.pulations in

manceuvre.
''^"''' "' """«• aids d,e internal

3. The Neu.er Methods of Cesarean SecHon

--stances which frequently cons^irrcarr't^t rin^a!
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sionally exist), the accoucheur was to be felicitated, if he thus rescued

one individual from a situation which imperilled both. Nevertheless

from the earliest history of our art, craniotomy on the livmg child

has been the opprobrium of the obstetrician, and he has spared no

effort to remove it. Now, thanks to the improvement of the teach-

ing of the science and art of obstetrics, and to the mvention of new

methods of delivery, we are reducing the necessity for destroying the

child to a dwindling minimum. But I would not have you believe

that the number of children saved in the aggregate by these newer

operations is at all proportionate to the prominence given them m

the literature, indeed even in this paper. was already stated, far

greater numbers of fetal lives may be saved in the ordinary daily

routine of practice, by studying the condition of the fetus with the

stethoscope, by omitting meddlesome interference (pitmtnn, attempts

to unduly shorten labour, etc.), and by the application of well-

established principles to obstetric operating.

The tendency of modern obstetrics has been to proceed too much

on surgical Mnes, and this is especially true of ca:sarean section.

Too many ca:sarean sections are being done by some men and not

enough by others, which means that the indications for the sever,il

obstetric operations have not yet come into the workmg knowledge

of the general practitioner. By means of the newer methods ot

abdominal delivery, we will strengthen the handj of the family

physician, we will retrieve many of his mistakes (and perhaps our

own, too). •
. .

Cesarean section has been done on the dead mother smce time

immemorial. The operation is referred to by the early Egyptians.

and in the myths and folk-lore of the European races. The Lex

Regia of Nnma Pompilius, 715 B.C., expressly commands the

removal of the child before the burial of the mother. Cesarean

section on the living is of more recent date, although, in all proba-

bility, it was performed bv earlier peoples. The ancient Jews appliro

the term "jotze dofan" to a child delivered through the belly of the

mother In 1879, Felkin, an African -raveller, witnessed a cesarean

section performed by the natives in the heart of Uganda. The woman

was held in a reclining posture by two men. At her side w,is a gonnl

of banana wine, and she was half drunk. The operator stood at her

left. First he washed his hands in banana wine, then he wash.d

the belly with the same, active antiseptic measures. With a rhort,

curved knife, he made one incision, laying bare the pel organs,

and the uterus was opened by hooking his fingers into it. Hy

uterine massage the placenta was expressed and haemorrhage con-

trolled. Several bleeding points were cauterised with a hot iron.
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The «rvix wa. dilated from above «i,h the finger.. The assistant,•hen turned the pat.en, on her side to allow the blood to d am ou

Pleated "t""™"'/"''^;:
"" "'"'"" "'"« «'»'-« "v a s^e opleated twgs, after which the belly was sewed up with pin, andfigure-of-e,ght sutures. Pins were made fron, bamboo sfik The

techn.v .^ K r ,

''^y^K^^ '""^ """"y centuries m order for thetechnic to be so perfectly developed.

n-an'^oVwirnC .^^0' ^Tca^'7T ™'" "^ ^^ ^""-
Eng-eman says .Haf ab„u,'\%o"Bi:Ho;%a Ls^^' MatCa Ta.^;;-performed one; also that Christ Bain did oni in talv in ru^'

Ca^ohc Church had nutch ,0 do with the habili.a.ion of the opera!..on, nee „ ertabled the rite of baptism .0 be given to the cS'^ :rn""°"^
'-

'

'™ -" -^ »'
^ ^-Xtof

Kayser (Copenhagen, 1844) found a mortality of 62% for thepr vtous e,gh.y years, b„, Tamier said that up .0 his time here had

n SpTeth ZmT' "",!" '''"' ""'"^ '"= nineteen^ centur;and Spaeth sa,d the same thmg of Vienna in 1877. Harris in the^s collected cghty cases in the United States, with a m t'a y o

those dajs, sutures were not put in the uterine wound because theends could no. be left long for their subsequent ren.oval. A a re^d'

Ze" ?\°' ""'"''"''^^^ '"'° *^ Peritoneal cav t,. Fo
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Mi

from the leaking of the lochia, advised the supravaginal amputation

of the uterus after the child was delivered, and for a short time this

operation bid fair to replace the old. conservative casarean section.

Sanger's operation in 1882, showed such good results that Porro's

was soon relegated to its proper place, as an operation where there

is some special indication for sacrificing the uterus. The essentials

of Sanger's operation are ; median abdominal incision ;
median uterine

incision, with or without eventration of the uterus; use of rubber

ligature around the cervix to stop ha;morrhage ;
resection of a strip

of uterine muscle under the peritoneum ; eight or ten interrupted

silverwire seromusclar sutures, avoiding the dccidua; twenty to

twenty-five interrupted fine silk seroserous (Lembert) sutures;

extreme antisepsis.

Prr/io'js to Sanger, the abdominal incision had been made in all

possible locations, the uterus opened in many different places and

ways, drainage of the uterus, of the abdominal cavitv, almve and

below, and many other devices had been practised, in order to prevent

haemorrhage, seepage of lochia, adhesion? of the uterus to the

abdominal wall, to the omentum, and to avoid the danger of rupture

of the scar in subsequent pregnancies.

Since the difficulties above enumerated always beset the classic

casarean section, and since the greatest dangers came from the fact

that the peritoneum was opened, the old accoucheurs sought to avoid

this necessity, and tried to extract the child from beneath the peri-

toneum. The first suggestion came from Joerg, in 1809, and Ritgcn

performed the operation in 1821. Physick, of Philalelphia, in 1824,

recommended this method to Dewees of Philadelphia, but I could not

find that Dewees had performed it. Joerg suggested that the incision

be made in the flank, and that the peritoneum be dissected upwards

in the manner preparatory to ligation of the internal iliac artery, the

child being extracted from the parturient canal. In 1870, T. Gaillard

Thomas revived the operation, which had been named "gastro-

elytrotomy" by Baudelocque. Very few of these operations were

successful, as we can readily understand. It was because of the

lack of asepsis, and infection killed nearly all of the women.

When Sanger's classic operation became established, the mortalily

of caesarean section dropped ; and, in the 90's, series of cases of 1(»)

with three or four deaths were reported, which for the time, uthI

considering the high mortality of previous years, was very satisfactoi

With more widespread usage of the operation, however, its inherem

dangerous features became more appreciated ; and, on the other hand.

its limitations were keenly felt. In order to be successful, the

V'l '

!'
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cla.„c ofsaran »«tion must not be performed on any but clean andun,u,p,c,cu, c„e,. Th. c.a„ic c«ar„„ ^,i„„ .,J ,J Z",
omentum .0 the uterus ,nte,tinal adhesion,, even in aseptic case.Acute gastr,c ddat.on and partial paralytic ile.„ are still .00 commo"and the mortality from peritonitis is still too hiiji, These •.ccidem

'

are probably due .0 seepage of the lochia, sin he utel wound
.s not a. res. (after-pains), and the healing is precarious

Furthem,ore. the accoucheur felt he must have better n.eans torescue the n.other without sacrificing the child, in neglected abo.rsObs,etr,cs must keep pace with the increasing valuation of Zd
ore J.h 7 """"" ""'" ^ "'" '""'" '"'P'OV"!- There-fore, we hear of new incisions: high (Davis) low fwritcrl ,rlZ

verse fundal (Fritsch), of extraction If the fe ^s ii th sac whh"subsciue^t openmg by an assistant. .Many varieties of sut "e havebeen recommended, through-and-through, interrupted or continuousbuned muscular, seromuscular, decidual, three layers, fcur five la "r

'

silkworm gut. wire, silk, catgut, linen, etc.. but the first r^l progre"'was made m 1906, when Frank of Bonn disinterred the old exI«r,tonea; methods. He opened the abdomen j.,st above Z ^Z
rllthu: "sCm

""'

"JT
"'""' '° "" ''""''"''™ "' •"= »'^--''

r, chM .K L ^ "" ^f"""' P*"'™"^^' cavity, and deliveredthe ch,ld through the almond shaped opening thus provided LaterSe lhe,m attempted to pu.h the peritoneum upward from off he bla":dcr, as was recommended by Physick in 1824, which thus freed the

iver:;;" tld" M
""" '""•" "'""" "^'•^- "'™-'«'' -'^^•>"' ^'-

vered ,he child. Many operators, mostly Continental, developed theseKlcas. and now there are about twenty difTerent procedures All the e

wh h "h'"™'"^
"" '""^'"™ ''^"'^ "f- certain cang

tonlum
" "'"'™ "^"' '" '"« '''^''" -" -sical peri!

We know that during pregrui.cy ,he peritoneum over the lower

lfr:n:'b"' "'l"'-,""-™" -O^ much softened a'fd ^ened from its base. It also hypertrophies under the stimulationpregnancy. With the development of the lower ute in
^^^

abourr '" T t: ^^'^ °' ««""™' ^"-^ particular •

labour, the muscle of the cervix is drawn awav, upwards ind onwards, rom the bladder attachments. The vesico-ma"e cul-de c'

A, ,h,

the bladder in the neighbourhood of the round ligamentsA. the same time the mobility of the peritoneum on subjace„;" n^'
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turei bccomei much incrnicd. It ii therefore pouiblc, after inciting

thii portion of the peritoneum, to pu»h the bladder off of iti cervical

attachments with great eaie, and expose an area of the cervix and

lower uterine segment large enough for the delivery of the child

without encroaching on that portion of the jwritoneum which is

opened in the classic cirsarean section. Of the twenty or more opera-

tions that have been invented, only two seem Ukely to obtain

recognition.

All these methods may be divided into two classes. First, the

transperitoneal, and second, the extraperitoneal. In the transperi-

toneal operation, the belly is opened aoove the pubis and the peri-

toneum over the cervix near the bladder is incised and loosened from

its bed. By means of closely-set continuous sutures, or by clamps,

the pariteal and cisceral peritoneal layers are united. The lower

uterine segment and ttTvix arc then incised, the child delivered, the

placenta following ; then the uterus is closed and the double layer of

the peritoneum also reunited. The general peritoneal cavity thus is

temporarily removed from the field of operation, and infectious

matters, such as meconium, liquor amnii, blood, etc., are not permitted

to spread over it. Some operators cut the Hne of sutures and reunite

the individual layers of peritoneum. Others do not do this, but sew

the two lay < together. Sellheim sews the uterine wall to the skin

and leaves the wound open to drain, and calls such a delivery one

througl: I utero-abdominal fistula. Among transperitoneal ca^sarean

sections, that invented by Kronig and modified by Gcllhorn ol ^t.

Louis, seems to possess most advantages.

Of the extraperitoneal methods, that of Latzko is the best. In

Latzko's operation the incision is made either transversely or longi-

tudinally, just above the pubis. The peritoneum is pulled out of

the pelvis, the bladder is pushed ofii of the cervix to the right, and

beneath the vesico-uterine fold, which has been pushed up toward

the navel, a bare space of cervix and lower uterine segment is pro-

vided through which the child is delivered.

The Indications

From the auove descriptions it is evident that two new operations

have been added to our armamentarium. Both have this in common,

the lower or cervical zone of the uterus is opened for the delivery of

the child, whereas in the old, the classic operation, the corpus or

fundus uteri is opened. We must hereafter speak, therefore, of

cervical cssarean section and corporeal, or classi'-, cajsarean section.

Since there are two methods of cer.ical scct'on, and each has its own
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indicalioni and condilioni, we hive three dittinct operation! to con-
»id«r when the <|ueiiion o( abdominal deHvery ariie>. It ii not alone.
"Shall we perform cnaren aection in this ca»e?" but "Given the
indication for abdominal delivery, what 1 of section sha 1 we
perform ?"

The old teachers divided the indication* for cuarean section into
absolute and relative. The absolute mdication existed when there
was no possibrl i of delivering the child through the natural p; <a([e«
the way beir blocked by a contracted pelvis, a neoplasm, scat issue'
etc., or the mid being a mammoth. The relative indication jxisted
when, after carefully balancing all conditions, the accoucheur decided
that the abdommal delivery offered the best chances for mother and
child. It IS, therefore, almost wholly subjective, and it left a wide
field for the play of individual prefer-nce. for the influence of
isolated experience, and for the clash of contending statistic.
Moderately contracted i«lvis, placenta previa, eclampsia, are themam so-called relative indications. Before taking up the specific
indications, let u. study the comparative merits of the two contenders
for favoui. the corporeal and the cervical cesarean sections.

Even the most devoted adherents to the classic operation will
admit that it has serious disadvantages. Amand Routh showed 2%
to 10% of deaths for Great Bruain. and. although many operators
can report series of a hundred cases without mortality, many women
still die from the operation, as witness the report of Harrar from
the New York Lying-in Hospital for 1917. Peritonitis is most to
be feared, but ileus, gastric dilation, the dangers of adhesions, and
of rupture of the uterine scar in subse<|uent pregnancies, are also
very disturbing factors. Some of these dangers can be avoi<led by
"niiting the operation to absolutely clean and favourable cases and
It IS thus that the series of hundreds without fatality are obtained
Hut adhesions and rupture of the uterine scar cannot always be
avoided, and, furthermore, the necessity of restricting the abdominal
delivery to a small class of cases is just that which has stimulated
the accoucheur to improve the methods.

That the newer, cervical oricrations. will enable us to expand the
indications to cover those cases where the classic ca:sarean is too
dangerous, of this I have no doubt. My own experience is not laree
comprising only twenty cases, of which fifteen I treated myself the
others being operated by my associates. In four of my cases the
conditions were not good for the corporeal section.

""
of these

labour, would have eventuated in craniotomy and t oiotomy
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h»d they not been treated by the new cxnrtut. Two of the mother*

made itomty recoverie* (one suppuration in the cavity of the retiiuH.

one thromb»|)hlebttis), but all the mothers and habiei left the hotpiial

well. The convaletccnce of theie patients is much imoother than that

after the classic operation, a fact which is nottctd by my asiiociale..

the intemex and the nurMH. who i>erform the after care. I.'eritonral

shoi-k, ileus, gastric dilation have not yet been observed, tympniiv

and post-operative pain are de idedly les*. and one gets the impreHAion

that the woman ha.i sutTered only a minor operation, not the ordi-al

of the old cesarean section. Stitch abscesii is a little more freijucnt.

which is because we are not kO careful in selecting the cases, but it i*

at the same t mc less dangerous.

Reparding |)eritnneal adhesioni* I cinnot siwak. tiOt yet havinj;

ojwrated one of the patients for the second lime, but Contincni.-ij

accoucheurs reiwn them absent, and, theoretically, they sluiuld It*-.

In most of my operations the intestine was not touched, and in nianv

of them it did not conje into view at all. Further, the contents ot

the uterus, which many times are irritating if not actually infections,

do not soil the general peritoneal cavity, and finally the line of utcnii-

suture of the fini-thed D|>eration is about two und a half inches toti"

and when the bladder fills, is covered by this viscus. In the tn

(\tr;tperitoncal method (Latzko), the peritotieal cavity is not niM-m.,

' all, and in the absence of infection, adhesions, ileus, etc.. will ni>t

O' •ur. Should infection follow, or shoutfl lochial seepage otrnr.

the abscess will be extraperitoneal and most easily accessible inr

drainage from t>elow.

Regarding rupture of the uterine scar in subserjuent labours I can

n«Jt say, having no personal experience. One of my patients wtnt

into labour prematurely in her second pregnancy, and was dclivcrtd

ft a live infant by the cor;>oreat section by another surgeon. 1 ;un

to deliver her third child in September. Evidently the new operali'ni

docs not interfere with fecundity. Continental writers claim that iht

danger of rupture of the cervical scar is almost nil, there ?>cin^' only

two cases on record and in these, part of the inci'-ion had been m.iilo

III the body of the uterus. Experience with vaginal CTiarean section.

where the incision is made in the same part of the uterus, shows u!<

that rupture in subsequent labour is not to be feared; and, theoreti-

cally, this is easily understood. The wound i the body of the utenis

is not at rest during the healing process. The contractions di.tnrb

the apjKJsition of the cut surfaces, and even in the absence of infec-

tion, they are prone not to unite. The wound in the cerviv, on the

contrary, is at rest.
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frankly infected cases the extraperitoneal section or the Porro

cesarean.

Of the indications comprised in the term "relative" nearly every

obstetric complication we know has been advanced as a good reason

for abdominal delivery.

In the treatment of labour in pelves that are not absolutely con

tracted my plan has become much simplified in recent years. Ionics

the patient positively demands the induction of premature lalraur I

do not do it, but I allow the pregnancy to go to term. Just before

labour begins 1 make a careful rectal and abdominal examination tu

determine if there is any chance that the fetus will pass through the

pelvis. If I decide it is highly improable. I do the transperitonc.il

cesarean as soon as labour is well under way. If there is reason to

believe that the head will go through, I give the patient a real test

of labour. If delivery proves impossible, in primipane I do the

transperitoneal section, in multipara either this or pubiotomy, beiiii;

guided by the individual conditions present. This statement holcU

also for cases where infection is suspected. In frankly infected cases

I still fear to perform an abdominal delivery in spite of the wonderful

results reported by Continental operators. If such is necessary 1

would recommend the extraperitoneal method with free drainage in

young women, uterine extirpation in old. Williams recommends the

Porro to meet this emergency. It is just in these neglected cases tlKit

the extraperitoneal method is the easiest of performance. The pro-

longed action of the pains has drawn the lower uterine segment out.

pulling the utero-vesical fold of peritoneum high up away from tlic

bladder, t'.ius giving a large area for incision and extraction of the

child. However, in frankly infected cases craniotomy is still to be

held in reserve, since the child is almost always doomed anyway.

That the operation will completely eliminate the necessity for crani-

otomy, Kustncr is the only authority to contend.

ftcla»tl>sitt

I will not discuss the question as to whether or not cesarean section

has a place in the treatment of eclampsia. I am not yet ready tj en

back to the expectant and medicinal treatment of my student da\^,

nor do I treat every case by instant delivery. If one desires a rapid,

easy method of emptying the uterus, and one unattended by shock.

the transperitoneal cesarean may he selected. It may be done under

local anaesthesia, just the delivery of the child being assisted by a

little gas oxygen anaesthesia.
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plete physical and mental rest, hot or cold applications to the abdomen

f„r the relief of pain, a liberal supply of semi-solid food, of fresh a.r

and drinking water. Drugs may be used to relieve symptoms, such

as pain, sleeplessness, constipation or diarrh«a. Qumme may l,e

Biven in tonic doses; pyrexia is best controlled by spongmc;

stimulants are used where necessary. Fowler's position promotes

drainage, while salines, injected per rectum, subcutaneously or intra-

venously, relieves thirst and probably assists in the elimmat.on of

toxins Five per cent, glucose solution, per rectum, has considerable

nutritive value. Blood transfusion may be required. Vaccmes ar,

strongly advocated by som while serum is said to be dangerous ,1

there arc undrained foci of suppuration.

The palHative treatment just outlined refers more especially lo

those resulting from puerperal or other wound infections, which ..re

usually due to the streptococcus, because they are the cases th.-it

usually require very careful attention.

There is not the same anxiety, as a rule, in the care of a gonorrh.ea

case, as the toxsemia is milder; for example, a patiem with gonorrha;,!

endometritis and salpingitis alone is often able to be up and abom,

then again diffuse peritonitis of gonorrhceal origin is rare. In the

course of three or four months a gonococcus pus-tube often (though

not always) becomes sterile, and its removal, if then necessary, can be

accomplished with less danger than can a mass due to the streptococcus,

which may remain virulent for years, and result in peritonitis if |iu.

be spilled during its removal.

But, fortunately, many cases due to the streptococci leave no mass

or other obvious lesion, and the patient may gain her general health

as well as the functional restoration of the reproductive organs-wh.ch

is a marked contrast to the permanent damage so universally infl.cte.:

on the adnexa by the gonococcus.

In chronic infection.s, treatment is quite a different matter, paluue

measures will undoubtedly give temporary relief, but are usu.-illy dis-

appointing. However, in the absence of urgent symptoms or s.gi.s o

pus that can be satisfactorily drained, no harm can result in a tnal ot

such measures as sufficient rest-particularly at the menstrual i-cncls

-nourishing food, care of the bowels, required medicines, sucl. a.

svrup ferri iodide for the anxmia so commonly present, etc.

Local treatments commonly used are counter-irritants to th.

.-ibdominal wall, hot vaginal douches and medicated tampons sud. a-

ichthvol and clvcerin. , r „

If no mass' is present, a persistent trial should be given he ore

operation is decided upon, but in cases of pyor hydrosalpinx, lum

palliative measures appear quite useless.



BLOOD PRESSURE IN PREGNANCY AND THE
PUERPERIUM
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~.'"!'L'ZT7"'- """ '*' "'^' ""= ""»"^"" of bloodpressure a. an a,d to d. .,^os,s and treatment was brought to the

ampler .d more accura. -methods of estimation. Still later did the

tie vahenf h, r •
""^' ^°°^ '"' ''"«SS and others, emphasisethe value o Wood pressure records of the pregnant woman.

.„J V™ '"^^ ^"' °' "" """^ '" P^<=gn^ncy was considered by

Zon'^"';::,''"' T' """-'"-^ '""S after its vital importance wasdemonstrated, and now i, is to be feared there are a few who look uZblood pressure records as an ultra-refinement of medicine moreTmpress the pafent than having much practical import.
There can be no doubt that this is a mistaken view, and that bloodpressure esfmat.ons in pregnancy rank at least equally with ur^^ys^^

Normal Blood Pressure During Pregnaruy.
It would appear necessary in order to recognise a patl. oeicalblood pressure m pregnancy that we should havT in our m ndfthe-.™a/ l,m,ts both maximal and minimal. Is the normal blood pres!s^reo a pregnant woman the same ,. of the non-pregnant of a'f^e

^c^^ei::^-:--— ssu:::!"^—^;:^^

pregnant woman is some degrees higher.
Taking one hundred consecutive uncomplicated pregnancies in theubhc wards of the Bumside Department of the To^to G neraHospital, the average systolic pressure was 121 m.m. ; diasto ,c 79 mmd pube pressure 42. The highest systolic of the series wa 147 mm

over 130 only two under 100, so that 86% were not higher than 130

mentioned Hirst writes that up to seven months there is an average-rease of six m.m. in the systolic pressure and a further gZtl
101
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increase of six m.m. more from the seventh to the ninth month. This

would make the systoHc pressure 124 m.m. at term. Private practice

must furnish the records for the earlier months as cUnic jiatients

seldom report before the sixth month.

Systolic blood pressure then in normal pregnancy should ordinarily

range between 100 m.m. and 130 m.m. This does not mean that

exceptional cases will not be even as high as 140 m.m. or 150 m.m

without any apparent pathological associated condition ; for in our

series the one with the systolic blood pressure 147 m.m., and twu

others over 140 m.m., had no discoverable cause for the hypertension

and suffered no evil results. Nevertheless, it is wise to watch nion-

carefully and examine more freciuently any case above, what wl-

might consider the limit of safety, namely, 130 m.m.

Blood Pressure During Labour.

In taking the blood pressure readings during labour we used a

Tycos instrument for convenience on account of the patient's unwilling-

ness to remain in one position. The blood pressure had been taken

before labour began. In the first stage we took two or three readings,

both during contractions and between contractions ; also in many cast",

just after the membranes had ruptured. During the second stage

readings were taken fre(|uently. Further, the blood pressure was

recorded directly after the birth of the child, twenty-fo6r hours later,

and tAO weeks later, before discharge.

Contractions of the uterus cause a rise in blood pressure varyinij

with the strength of the contraction from four m.m. to fifty-four mm.
This rise is caused by probably more than one factor, as emptying of

the blood sinuses of the uterus, increased abdominal tension makiiijj

presfare on the splanchnic vessels; generally increased muscular tonus

causing pressure on the blood vessels directly beneath them, and. per-

haps, as Janeway suggests, reflex vas )-constriction.

Not only does a rise of ]>rcssure occ-ir during each labour "pain."

but as labour progresses there is a gradual elevation of level of both

diastolic and systolic pressures between pains on the average amount-

ing to ten m.m. Should exhaustion supervene or threaten there would

probably be a fall of blood pressure, ttioUgh I have had no opportunity

of observing this.

When the membranes rupture a marked temporary drop in blood

pressure immediatelv takes place, as much as twenty-eight m.m. in one

of our series. Soon tlie pressure climbs again to its high level as

before, and takes another dip directly a!ter the birth of the chil<I, a?

much as thirty-two m.m. in one of our series, ninety m.m. in otic of

in
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we have been able to observe. We believe the raising of blood pressure

a few points is fully compensated for by the shortening of labour m

those cases where pituitrin is otherwise indicated.

Blood Pressure in the Toxamiat of Pregnancy.

Reviewing the toxemias of pregnancy occurring at the Bumsid.

from 1915 to the end of March, 1918, one cannot but be convinced of

the great value of blood pressure estimations in obstetrical worls.

There were 106 of these cases during this three and a quarter years,

divided as follows: sixty-eight toxemias without eclamptic convul-

sions; thirty-four eclampsias and four definitely recognised as chrome

nephritis. It is interesting to note that only three of these thirty-four

eclamptics were clinic patients, and not one of these then had reportcl

for some weeks.

The Bumside Hospital hold bi-weekly clinics for pregnam woni,-,i

These patients are instructed to report every two weeks dunng tlic

eariier months, and once each week from the seventh month to dale

of confinemem. A careful examination is made, pelvic measuremenls

re ,rded blood pressure and urinalysis made, and should the patient

show any signs of toxsmia she is urged to enter the hospital for tr«i-

ir^ent and close observation. The records of this department m regard

to eclampsia show it to be a preventable disease in a large portion of

cases and are a tribute to the thoroughness with which the system has

been carried out, and to the social service which is an indispensable

aid in this work.

The highest systolic pressure in the series was 240 mm -a

pregnant woman who has had chronic nephritis for some years, and

who did not develop convulsions as might have been expected: the

lowest 125 m.m.—one of the rare cases of eclampsia. It is a quosnoi.

whether this case was one of real eclampsia or convulsions due to

other causes. The great proportion of cases, 84% had a blood pressure

over 160 m.m.-one at 125 m.m.; one at 136 m.m.; two at 145 mm.;

one at 147 m.m. ; and one at 150 m.m. The average systolic pressure

of the eclamptic cases was 164 m.m.. while that of the toxaimia cases

without eclampsia was 173 m.m., showing conclusively that high btajd

pressure alone cannot be taken as an index of the imminence of con-

vulsions. ... ..u r„u
That fulminating form of eclampsia of the hepatic type with little

if any kidney involvement gives the greatest difficulty even to tne most

careful obstetrician. But while usually the blood pressure in these

cases is lower than in the classical type, with high pressure there is

always some rise of from 10 m.m. to 20 m.m., which could be detected
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if routine tnts were made (.om the beginning of pregnancy, and such
increased blood pressure should always warn us to make a most care-
ful investigation with the condition of the patient and thorough
urinary examination as regards total ijuantity, specific gravity, urea
content and presence of albumen. In this way we might often detect
conditions which would be amenable to trcatmem and so save our
patients from ultimate disaster.

The early toxamia of pregnancy causing pernicious vomiting and
acidosis, and, finally, liver and kidne. changes, is not attended by a
change of blood pressure, suggesting that the form of toxine is
different from that usually found in the later months and causing
eclampsia. ^

n,.,i'?j"'S™^~^'" "'"ervations embodied in this paper were made in the

arryinr'nThe wolk.
""""' ""'' °' """"•"" '<" the facilities for



THE MANAGEMENT OF A NORMAL LABOUR CASE
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In taking up the subject of the management of a normal labour,

let us begin at the time when the patient places herself in the hands

of her physician, which should be as soon as she finds hersHi pregnant,

and she should remain under his observation until six or eight week~

following her delivery. You may say that such an arrangement is

impossible and not at' all practical, but until such conditions exist we

can not obtain the Iwst results.

It is also necessary to observe and direct during pregnancy the

general surroundings of the home as to sanitation, food, drinkmg

water, sleeping apartments and living rooms. Regarding matters of

dress, clothing sho;:ld be warm and light in winter, and suitable to

the changes of spring and fall ; and should hang from the shoulders

and not from the waist. Too tight lacing in the ordinary corset is

injurious. A proi>erly fitting maternity corset or abdominal band is

allowable even up to the time of delivery, and may be worn after

the patient gets up from her lying-in period. The care of the skm rs

important, and elimination must be encouraged by proper bathing.

The kidneys must iunctionate, and water should be drunk freely. The

urine should be examined weekly and oftener if found necessary, and

blood pressure readings must be taken frcquntly and carefully noted.

The bowels must be kept open, and es[)ecially is this important in

order to avoid the hemorrhoids so often seen at full term, which in

many cases are due to and aggravated by an impacted rectum. The

diet of a patient who is furnishing nourishment for two, or who h:is

a beginning kidney or heart lesion, which will be aggravated by

pregnancy, is of the utmost importance. Proper amount of rest and

relaxation and freedom from care and worry must be provided for.

and this is not a simple matter to a woman who has a household to

manage, and has the bringing up of other children as well as many

other worries. A pregnant woman should be cautioned to obsenc

little things during her pregnancy, which of themselves seem trifling,

but which really are the forerunners of much danger. She should

be told of possible gastric pains, with or without vomiting, headache,

dimness of vision, dizziness, swelling of the hands and feet, as w.:ll

as a scanity urine.

It is well to instruct her regarding the movements of tlic chiM.

and especially as to whether movement stops abruptly during the

pregnancy, i^hich may mean the sudden death of the fcetus.
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pat,>n. ,h™ld s.I«, for h„,M ,he very be« room in ,he house for

h h ,?; ""1
u"

"""'«"")' ''•™i'"« should U removed; ,h.bed should be of .he smgi. type, wi.h good sprin^^. and a hair mat-,re,s-the ma.,re« should l>e protected by a rubber sheet. If ,t were

•ake any of them to a hospital for her delivery, unless .he case wa.an o,«ra.,vc one, or ,hat the family wa, so large and the ,|uarters

"
small, ,ha. she could no. be cared for a, home for .he reason h.t
a^
Trri l",""""" "'Z''

'"'"''""' *' ^« "^^ """^'^ *"'-•<- -^are carr.cd hy nurses from one pa.ient .o ano.her. Vou very rarelvsee mpe.,g„ con.agiosa in .he new born when cared for a. home bmt .s very conunon mdeed in our hospi.als. Oph.halmia neona.orum
.. more prevalem m ins.i.u.ional cases, in spi.e of our effor.s withsdver mtrate to avoid it. The same applies .o vaginitis of the Tewborn. Ih.s may seem a strange comment coming at this tintc, whenhcsp, al care ,s bemg used so frequently, but i. is my hones, opinionbased upon over 7,000 ,«=rsonally conduced confi„e..en.s covering aperiod of .wen.y-sevcn vears of ac.ivc work

liefore .he nin.h mon.h of pregnancy '.he pelvic measuremen.s
should be taken and recorded, and some defini.e idea should be m das to .he management of .he case.

Wha. do we mean by a "normal labour?- We n.igh. answer, "One
...npleted m twen.y-four hours wi.hou. injury .o mother or ihild
In a prmnpara .ha. .,me is presumably abou. righ., in a tnultipara, it
n..Rht be too long. We divide labour into .hree s.ages-

1. I he stage of dili.a.ion
;

'-. The s.age of expulsion of .he fce.us; and
•i. The placen.al stage.

WhlnTaltr,'''
"" *'°'""" ™""''"' ^"'"' "^™"Bh the first stage?hen called to see a woman ,n the firs, s.age of labour. ,he cervix

™
n"hern 1 'T'

" '^

'r"
"'"'"• ''"''"'"^ "° "".plica.ions-. m her pelv,s. ,- ,ry and make ou. .ha. she is no. in labour, that.r discomfort ,s due probably to son.e intestinal complication anda real labour has no. begun, .hereby .aking her mind off from the^m as n,uch as possible and avoiding .he s.rain of e.xpec.ancv«h.ch accompanies the first stage. Later, when .he second s.age

t::X .oldTh
°' '"°°' '""""^ "'"^ ""^^""^ -- ""<• -- "i-ne ran be .old the exact itage she is in.

The second state of l.ho.ir is the time when the woman suffers

>hs stage we have the founda.ions laid for rec.oceles and cystocelesUunng the second stage .he bladder should be emp.y. I ca.hc.er'

e
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at thii tim>; every patient, believing firmly that no woman thould be

delivered with the bladder full of urine. When the cervix ii fully

dilated the membranes have fulfilled their purpo«e and can be rup-

tured, but not during a pain as the sudden escape of fluid is liable t.i

bring down a loop of the cord; they should always be rupturt-d

between pains, either by the gloved finger or some sharp sterile instni

mem. care being taken not to injure the presenting (jart. Much cnn

be learned at this time by observing the amniotic fluid, whether it i,

clear or cloudy or contains meconium; if clear one can feel that then-

has not been much pressure upoi. the child and its vitality is probabl>

good, hut if the amniotic Huid is foul and contains meconium, tin-

prognosis as to the viability of the child better be guarded. This iil

course applies also to cases of hydramnios where the child is apt tc.

be defective.

The presenting part of the child is the part first touched by the

examining finger; the character of the labour will be determined

largely by the manner in which this presenting part engages in the

pelvis: if our finger touches the head we say the head presents, hut

where the occiput will be, will deiwnd entirely as to how the hi-a.l

engages, and so with a breech. As this paper is intended to (li:;il

with only a normal case, I shall not take up the faul'y presentation-;.

The vulva in all cases is shaved and cleansed with warm soap and

water. No douche is given on account of the productive bacteria in

the vagina. The operator should at all times wear sterile rubkr

gloves, preferably those that reach to the elbow, so that in case lie

has to introduce the whole hand into the uterine cavity his arm will

be protected. I have given up entirely the use of so-called antisc|)lif=.

depending upon boiling for sterilising gloves, instruments, cattiei-.

and cord ties, needles, etc., at the time they are used. Now a word .-i-

to anaesthesia. I believe every woman should have some anjEsthelic

during labour, whether it be ether, nitrous oxide with oxygen, or chloro-

form, will depend upon the preferences of her medical attendant. In

some localities ether is the choice; nitrous oxide has its advocates:

personally, I use chloroform, and have never had any cause to regret

it. 1 think that during the expulsion of the head the patient shojlJ

be in surgical anatsthesia, and the term "obstetrical ansesthesia" should

not be recognised. The condition of the child must be carefully

watched during this stage by frequently listening to the fetal heart,

as it will govern largely the conduct of the labour from now on. The

mother's general condition must be looked after. The labour ha-

now progressed to the point where the head is to be delivered. We

have carefully watched the rotation of the occiput until we are sure
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i. » an|"ior either to the right or to the left, being pcitive by having
touched the ear, .nd not de,«ndinK u|«,n .uture, and fontanel,, which
are often m„leadmg. Too many vaginal examination, are unnece,-
,ary and are dangerou,; if frr<|uent examinations are re.|„ired andhe proper methods of sterilisation are not at hand, they can be n.adethrough the rectum, although I do not often employ this route The
external method can be used also. We now have the head on thepenneum. and the maimer of preserving the soft parts must occupy
ourattemton. There are certain principle, to be borne in mind-

1. i revent too rapid expulsion.

2. Maintain extreme flexion until the occipu. i, outside the
symphysis before allowing extension to take place.

In preventing too rapid expulsion we must—
1. Have the patient in proper position to hold back the presenting

part If necessary, and this is obtained by having her on a table (an
ordinary kitchen table makes the best delivery table,, or crossways of
the bed A patient can not be delivered a, well letif-ihway, in bed

2. Ana=sthesia enables us better to control the patient as well as
aids in relaxing the soft parts.

A little maneuver which has helped me many times is to grasp
he head firmly with the hand, and turn it to one side or the other,
thereby allowing the face to escape sideways and the smooth side
of the head to slip over the thinned perineum. The »«„„„r
shoulder and arm are then delivered, followed by the posteriorarm and the child s body is brought up over the symphysis, thereby
relieving the tension on the perineum. The child is then placed upon
he abdomen of the mother on its right side and allowed to remain afew minutes before tying the cord, providing it is still pulsating-
otherwise it can he tied immediately. Do not spank the baby to make
t breathe. A few breaths of air on the child's chest will usually
-tart up respiration, because many children are shocked bv the spank-
nit; and not stimulated to breathe. Care should be taken in tying
the cord to tie it in a manner that it will not slip and allow a fatal
l.|cn,orrhage, a thing that has happened to me once: for that reason Ialways tie the cord twice, placing the second tie upon the ends of
the hrst tie so as to prevent slipping: or another method is to put apurse string suture of catgu, around the base of the cord, including
the skin of the abdomen, and cut the cord off flush with the abdomen
and dress with a compress. This is probably the cleanest way if the
child has to be left to the neighbourhood nurse. Silver nitrate solu-
tion, 1%, should be placed in the eyes of every new-bom child After
cmtms the co at the child's abdomen it should be cut off flush with
the vulva of me mother, and thus avoid carrying infectious material
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from the region of the rectum where the cord usually rc>l!i, and lime

should be ^iven for the loitaration of the placenta. Mistakes aie often

niatlo and trouble invited by too great hanlc in delivering the placenta.

Do nut ttcRtn to crede the uterus nor make any pretiurc until you arc

fturc the placenta in loose and in the vagina.

Kormcrly I douched every case. I do not so often now. It has

its advantages, however, if properly done, in removing dots and holding

the uterus lirmly contractetl. The (latienl is now ready (o be placiil

in a dry hod ; a bindvr can be put on or not a» desired ; if the abdonitn

i» much relaxed it no doubt is a comfort ; otherwise 1 sec no lienvlit

front its tise.

No attention need \k paid (o the bladder for twenty-four hours;

then catheterise if necessary, but not until other means have liein

tried to induce her to void. A cathartic, castor oil. during the >eaiM<l

twenty-four hours before the breasts fill up. i;ivcs a feeling of relief.

1 do not put the baby to the breast until there is milk, for thi>>

reasoii. that a baby chewing ujwn a nipple of a nervous woman with

no milk may cause trouble, and ])erhaps it aids in producing sort-

nipples: in the meantime malted milk, one to twenty, can be used. 1

hnd this a great factor in preventing sore nipples, even though thuy

have been treated during pregnancy. Patients should be encouraged

to move about after six or eight hours, and after the ^l-co. i 'lay \ luv

them lay on their stomach for twenty minutes daily: it aids draiiKiKC

and assists in getting a properly involuted uterus. Putting the bid

in Fowler's position is of advantage many times, as it favours better

drainage: after-pains are controlled by morphine when necessary.

Now the question arises when shall wc let our patients up? Are

we keeping them too long in bed. or are we letting them up too soon .'

There can he no hard and fast rule regarding this question. We
must be sure we have a well involuted uterus and the uterus should

be in proper jiosition. Most patients will stop flowing in about ten

or twelve days, and if. upon examination, the uterus is found to be i;i

proper position, it is well to let them up. Too long a rest in bed is nut

desirable. In a certain ntmiber of women we find the uterus retro-

verted with no symptoms, but often a retrovertcd uterus is the cau-e

of the continued bleeding.

Now let us consider a few of the unlooked for things that are liiittN-

to occur during a normal delivery.

First, conditions concerning the child, the cord may be tightly

wound around the neck, or it may be unusually short; in either e\i.iit

the child is in danger, as some cords will stand compression much

better than continued traction : or the cord may be prolapsed, as in ilie

exposed variety outside tht body, or in the concealed type, whicli is
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(;») w„h ,hc «r<, fi„,„ in.ro.lucc.1 well „, .dt'/^^
'""""'"" '""

if the pan, art very liKhl the- .nr I k
',"'"'" ""• '.vniphy,,,. and
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'
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'
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^
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THE TECHNIC OF OPERATION FOR PERINEAL REPAIR

B P Watsos, M.D., Ch.B., F.R.C.S.E., F.A.C.S.

A ereat part of the work of an operating gynecologist oons.sts

in ,he repair of injuries, and the correction of displacements, of the

peHc organs resulting from ohstetrical injuries. Very often those

ces are only seen years after the initial injury, and then the cond,-

ion may be so aggravated as to necessitate most extens.ve operat.ons.

A diTcu'sion of the various operative procedures for the correction

of retro-displacemems. prolapse, cystocele and rectocele, would tak

u very far afield, and we wish to confine our attentton a. presen

o In operative procedure whkh usually forms a very .mportam

part of any combined operafon for the complete relief of the pat.ent s

condition, namely, repair of the permeum.

We shall first discuss what is really the most .mportam, v,z. the

immediate repair of perineal and vaginal wall '-";"™; «
,f^ ^l^

of or within a few days following, dehvery. We are fully a»a e

°L there are many other factors in the causation of r..ro-d,splaceme ,s

and prolapse besides laceration of the perineum and the muscles of .,,.

peWirfloor. I need only refer to the par. which the Fe-tttrc ,,.

of forceps plays. Used before the os is fully d.lated, the forap-

dag the' whole cervix and uterus down in the pelv.s and cause a

diastasis of the important supporting structures, wbtch utamat

results in a retro-displacement or prolapse. The push.ng down of th

anterior lip of cervix and anterior vaginal wall in front of the head

I'sens the' fascial attachments of the bladder, and results tn a cy.^.

cele Subinvolution of the ligan.ents in the puerpenum allows he

cervix to fall forwards, and intra-adbominal pressure presses .he

uterus backwards. All of those things must be taken .nto cons.dera-

tion in dealing with the prophylaxis "<
''"°-^''^^'ZZ''ll^Z

lapse If those conditions are guarded agamst, and an elhc m

epl r of any laceration is made at the time of delivery, the nn.nbcr

of'such cases will be very materially diminished^ A Pennea --
,ion. without some other factor such as mentioned above. "'""">'"'

not result in a major degree of prolapse. It may, however, be U-

towed by rectocele. and, owing to the loss of support to the an.enor

vaginal wall, cystocele.

112
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In performing repair of the pelvic floor after delivery it i,

fhTf '? " ^""' ''-'"•-^'""? -^^ «o 'he possible extent o

remember ,s that such .cev.tions a!m„.> invariably begin a, a pointtngh up ,n the posterio, v.,i„al w.U. .„d that the laceration, there-
for. volves mucous n, .,.r;>... ,, veil as skin, and between thetwo he -nusculo-fascial diaphragn, of the pelvis. The common tear
\'*'"»' 0™. "" apex in the posterior vaginal wall being to oneor other s.de of the nnddle line. Sometimes it is bilateral with anapex on each s.de of the middle line of the vagina, the two tears.onvergtng above the outlet of the vagina. Not infrequently theres a very small tear m the skin surface, and a more extensive onemvolvrng the posterior vaginal wall and the underlying tnusculo-

ascal structures. The first essential, therefore, in every case ,s ahorough mspecfon of the perineum and vaginal wall immediately
after delivery. It ,s not sufficient sin,ply to look at the skin surface
I he labia must be separated, the blood wiped away, and a thorough
inspection made. When we hear men boasting of having had hundreds of confinements without perineal laceration, we know that nosuch inspection has been made. The most convenient time to make

s care ul examination is after the birth of the child and before
h expulsion of the placenta. A, this time there is comparatively

I... le b eedmg, and by introducing a dry, sterile wipe into the lower
vart of the vagina the whole extent of the tear can be seen WeWieve hat this, also, is the best time to close the laceration, pro

f. ^T u"
"' " "°' 'O" ""* •'"^"'"S. 'hat the light i,good and that the patient can be efficiently an^sthetised and heldl theIthotoniy position. To attempt repair except under those condition

I uT .'"""' ''"=''"=' " ""^^ '^" "°' he obtained, operation
should be deferred for two or three days, when adequat^ arr" ^e-

an,esthetised. the repair may be proceeded with. The apex of thetear in the vaginal mucosa should be accurately defined and seized«.th forceps. It should be remembered that the tear in the under^ng structures usually extends somewhat higher than that in the^gmal mucosa. It has been our habit for some time past to repair
1
such lacerations with a continuous buried catgut suture on anil-curved, round Mayo needle. The suture is begun by taLruo.he tissue above and underneath the apex of the te'ar in 'the : finalmucosa, and ,t ,s here knotted. The stitch is then passed from ut

re:Tnd ,' 'T °'j'l
'°"' ""^"'^ "™"«'' '^"^ deeper s.uctures and out underneath the mucosa on the other side, and so on
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from side to side until the mucosa is united by this submucous suture

down to the vulvar orifice. When this stage is completed, the vaginal

tube is completely restored and there remains the tear m the ski„

surface leading into a deep cavity between the separated f Ivic flo.,r

structures. Those structures are, from the depth of the woun.l

towards the surfa<e, the fascial covering of the levator am, the

levator ani, transverse perineal muscles and triangular ligament. A>

the wound is looked at those definite structures can not be recogn.*eL

but when the succeeding sutures are inserted they become nu.ch

more clearly defined. A .second continuous sirture is now use.l,

beginning in the depths of the wound and taking up the separatiii

levator muscle and fascia on each side. When the suture comes

down to the posterior end of the tear it is continued forwards nunc

superlK-iallv, taking up the transverse perineal muscles and the tri-

angular ligament as far as the posterior aspect of the vag.nal ontKc.

The same suture is then passed subcuticular^ backwards to ihe

posterior limit of the tear in the skin, thus approximating the skin

surface accurately. A double strand of No. O chromic catgut .,

used throughout.

The great advantages f this method of repair arc

:

(1) Accurate apposition of the torn edges of mucosa of th-;

posterior vaginal wall, without exposure of sutures in the canal;

(2) Accurate restoration of the muscles of the pelvic floor;

(3) Complete closure of the skin wound without exposure of

sutures

;

(4) Comfort of the patient and ease of nursing as the result of

having no external stitches.

In our experience these advantages far outweigh any risk of trouble

from the liiiried catgut, and the ultimate result is a pelvic floor prac-

tically as strong and as elastic as before delivery.

The essential points in any technic for perineal repair are t'lt

closure of the wound in the mucosa, the approximation of duideil

muscular and fascial structures. These ends may be attained by

other methods, and we simply give the above as the one which «e

have so far found most satisfactory. If the operation is poslpomd

for a few days after delivery it can be carried out in exactly the

same way. If seven or eight days have elapsed, it may be necessary

to freshen up the raw surfaces by removing granulation tissue. The

time at which the operation is done will always depend upon cir-

cumstances. In hospital practice an immediate repair can almost

always be performed. In the patient's home it will often be found
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'hli::rXr '""""°" '" " '-' °' '"°' '•" o^"" '° "o i' "'^"

afJ,t"
^''P"^°' •"'. P''"-^ "-^^ '-^ -ade som. months or year,

« ^1 ^""7 '-«"-n. " is Hone either for the correction of a

becau e the patient ,s suffering fron, retro-displacemen, and prolapse,
"> which case it is only one of several operative procedures whichmay

-
c necessary for the complete correction of tie co di'on Aswe s,.,l before, time will not permit of discussing what those otheprocedures may consist in. No matter what they are, reparof the

ifon'the"' ',lL"'""r7
'"'""'' '° '"'"' '" P"'-"""^ opea!

etail d f"r r^^ ,7 °" \--"'-"y 'he same as that already

Ztt '»«™"on. A necessary prelimiuarv is, of course

.ibtamed by an incision round the posterior vaginal orifice a, thenuco-cutaneous junction. The orifice is held tensfby a catgm sm ireon each side passed from the base of the labium minusT.hknon the inner .de of the thigh. When this snt.ire is tied it keeps.h vaginal orifice open and the edge ten.se. The incision round hemu o-cutaneous junction is made with scissors, and a flap of heos^erior vaginal mucosa is raised up by blunt scissors dLe ti™,care being taken to strike the correct fascial layer. This la« I'caddy reached towards the sides of the posterior wall, diehe scissors can be passed deeply in and opened freely. Having gm
Tan ber^'d t"" T '"" ""'• '"= ''«'"'' -" '" '"e m d™f ifnun be raised rom the rectum without difficulty by scissors dissec!on. If a rectocele is present, the rectum is freely stripped fromhe pastenor vaginal wall to beyond the ape>: of the rectocele X

nt" d'im:
',; ' '"^ '' ^ ^'"="' ^"""^^ ^'"--'^ with vtelinemscrtcd into the rectum on a sponge holder. The rectal wall can*™ be readily hulged up into the wound and its definition Lad

1 ^ u^ ''°""'°' ™S"='' *all so raised is held withor eps and the stitching is begun. The forefinger of the If. handpUced against the rectum ..nd pressed backwards. In this way.he separated musculo- fascial structures on each side are defin d Ind

herectuni. A deep grasp of the tissue should be taken. The suturea double strand of No. O catgut, which is used throughom I, !

a
;?' Tr' ™' ''"'" ^""^^ '"i^ - -0"d similar Lrescd, w ich also takes up the under surface of the vagin ^ wa

«e n.sually sufficient to secure accurate coaptation of the levatores and
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their fascia Th.y securely shm off .he rectum. The rest of the stitching

sTon::Uh one continuous catgut suture. It

^^^"^;\^lX
mner stitch in the levator muscles, goes through them and takes up

ing the posterior vaginal wall and restoring the vagma "be-

At tWs stage the posterior vaginal tube .s complete. There ,s

. ver .ca won'd in the' skin o.' the perineum, at the bottom of wh,, h

can be seen the three stitches uniting the levator muscle, across ,
k

middle ine and on each side a very distinct fascal layer c.-.n x

Teen con^s ing of the transverse perineal muscles and the tnangular

fcamen" Those are un.ted from before backwards w..h the c, ,-

iruou" suture, care being taken to pass the need.e through >.,.

Jted levator muscles so as to obliterate dead space and ,>rcv.

rmatoma When the posterior extremity of the triangular l.gan,.m

isTealh^d the suture is continued forwards subcut.cularly br.nsu,,

skin edge; accurately together, and it is fed at the anterior part .,(

"""^"tr^mpletion of the operation, vaginal examination sh.n.-

an oHfie admitting two fingers with some difficulty, a perineum an,l

pelvic floor from L and a half to two inches in depth and com, . e

CO rection of any recocele which may have been presem. 11..

enXmen^of a completely buried suture and a hue si.e
of c^su,

hTs' e'sulted in more'accura.e healing with less ^^^^
formerly when sutures were tied on the vaginal and sk n surfac.>^

The u fmaTe results so far obtained have been very --f-'-^' -

no tendency to separation of the musculo-fascial structures has bce„

observed-



THE LATE REPAIR OF INJURIES DUE TO LABOUR
Wm. H. Weir, M.D., F.A.C.S., Cleveland, Ohio

The majority of women who have borne children have sustained
damage to the.r pelvic tissues, and are liable to various ensuing dis-
abilities. Such damage is often overlooked at a period when repai-
would be easy, or when palliative measures would arrest the further
l.rogress of the lesion: but even when the injury is recognised the
operative procedures are often not skillfully executed, and so' fail
to accomplish the desired results, or the palliative measures are
madeouately carried out. These facts led to the choice of this topic
v.licn you honoured "le with an invitation to address you. By the
term "late repair" is meant plastic work carried out at any time sub-
seiiuent to the pucrperium, or a few weeks following it.

A large proportion of the work in a gynecological clinic consists
111 the repair of injuries sustained in previous child-births, or in cor-
recting the secondary results of such lesions. Not only are such
operations called for in those patients who consult us for symptoms
directly referable to such injuries, but they are often indicated in
patients who present themselves for some other pathological condition
such as fibroid, pyosalpiiw, etc., and in whom injuries, sustained at
previous labours, represent a potential source of future trouble even
if symptoms have not as yet developed. In such cases it is advis-
able and, -usually, possible to carry out the repair work in addition
10 the pnmary operation.

When one considers the diameter of the undilated cervix or of
the nulliparous outlet, and contrasts with these the size of the fetal
head, It seems amazing that within a few hours the former could
dilate sufficiently to permit the passage of the head and escape serious
injur)'. Damage does occur in almost every instance, even if careful
msiicction fail to reveal any surface lacerations. This is particularly
'rue of the anterior vaginal wall. Visible lacerations here are unusual
and yet the frequent development of cystocele, even with very little
descensus of the uterus, or marked relaxation of the perineum, bears
witness to the trauma inflicted upon the supports of the bladder
IlK posterior wall may present but the slightest of superficial abra-
>on' or, possibly, none at all, at the confinement, and yet with the
test of after care the perineal support, later on, may be found very
senously imparted. In such cases it is absolutely impossible to esti-
mate, at the time of l;.^our, what the ultimate result will be, and I
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believe, .ha. in many cases, a pa.ien. is b...cr off «i.h a very eviden,

tear provided it is carefully sutured a. once.

.is however, no. as easy to secure sa..sfac.ory resul.s fron

in,m d ae repair, when ,he .issues are bruised and overs.re.chcd.

LTa 7la.er da.; For .his reason i. may be advisable to de ay

suturing a complete perineal tear, involving the »Pt>'-" »";• "^^ ;

few days until .he .issues have somewha. recovered. When. >t..r

later a woman is .old .ha. her condi.ion ,s due to dan.age sus,a,n,M

in cWld-bir.h. she usually concludes that her accoucheur wa. „

blan.e m no. having repaired the injury. 1. .s qu„e pocs.ble .hat K

was but no. necessarily so. I .herefore tell these pa.ten.s. rout.n.U

Tha I am no, criticising .heir obs.etrician. for such mjunes ca „.

always be prevented, nor can they always be euher recogn.scd o,

corrected at the time. ,

No. leg ago a pa.ien. constd.ed me for symp.oms of rci.r,.

origin, due .0 .rauma in labour for.y-.wo years prev.ously. >

grea. majori.y of pa.icn.s with n.arked prolapse are over for^

years of age. although the primary lesion probably occurred fi ...n

or wenty years previously. On the other hand, marked symptom.

"cHs pelvic drag, backache, etc., may exist with little ev.dence o.

relaxation, or displacement, yc. .he true state of affa.rs may be sh.« ,

by the complete relief afforded by a support.ng pessary In-

perineal support, if imparled, n,ay be compensated to a grea ex..

by a voluntary muscular effort. Th,s soon becomes ""«>">-'•';

in eye-s.rain-a. lea,s, .he two conditions may present .dent.cal re k

phenomena. A weakened ou.le., in such cases, may not be cv c

unless the patient can completely relax, and many t.mes >t w,ll U

revealed imh under complete anxsthes.a.

I, is notalwavs an easy ma.ter to gauge the importance of -kt,

cien. permeal support. Many won,en will live to =-;";;_';;
with a markedlv relaxed outlet and expenence no discomfort iron,

it, and never develop any secondary results, such as '^y^"^'^''-' , -";

cle, descensus, e.c. In other patients, the resul.s ntay be dch

many years, thanks to the vigour and .one of the.r tissues. vU>,.h

Successfully wi.hs.and .he tendency to stretch, when the penn«l

support is lacking. The other extreme is represented by pat, m-

whTwith very slight injuries, promptly develop '^^ -;;•;
"

changes, long before they would be expected to do so. These p.u.u >

have also a .endancy .0 visceroptosis, dias.asis of the recti, hernia, .

Many of the sufferers from these injuries look forward ..
.

e

"change of life" in the hope that their pelvic troubles will then ..!»...

While this may be true of some pathological pelvic conditions, .. ..
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certaiiuy not so in this case, and there is more apt to be an aggrava-

tion of the trouble as the patient's age increases.

It is unfortunately true that even the relaxation of the pelvic sup-

ports is very evident, its existence is often ignored by the operator.

I am constantly seeing women who have undergone an abdominal
operation for a retrodisplacement, but who have had nothing done
for the primary cause, the relaxed outlet. No*" do I know of any
operation that is so often badly done as a perineorrhaphy. It is no
uncommon thing to have to do over again the work of some operator

who has failed to grasp the essentials of this simple operation. In

correcting the associated descensus, the inexperienced operator is

also very apt to attach the uterus far too high up out of the pelvis,

so that the normal uterine supports cannot possibly functionate and
the whole weight of the uterus, etc., must be assumed by the new
attachments that have been made.

The operative measure for these traumata have been thoroughly

worked out, and I shall not attempt to describe them, nor have I

any new procedures to offer. The choice of operation depends largely

upon the individual case, e.};. in one patient a curetting, trachelorrhaphy

and perineorrhaphy may be sufficient ; in another, an anterior col-

porrhaphy may also be required ; in still another, some intrabdominal

work may be necessary ; and yet another, a hysterectomy may be

indicated. One operator will achieve excellent results from a given

procedure, while another will succeed equally well in the same class

of cases with an entirely diflferent technic.

Injury to the corpus uteri in labour is seldom encountered, and
if so. immediate treatment is demanded. Pathological conditions of

the corpus uteri, requiring treatment at a later date, are usually

secondary to lesions of the cervix, or outlet.

Injurus to the cen-ix: It is almost an impossibility for the cervix
to dilate sufficiently in labour without receiving some damage. It is

uncertain how often this happens, as the cervix is seldom inspected

after delivery, unless there he excessive bleeding. Even when it is

examined, it is difficult to estimate the extent of the trauma, for an
a|)parently large tear may almost disappear in a few hours, when
the cervix has contracted. When conditions are favourable, such
as ill hospital practise, the immediate repair of cervical injuries of
any extent is advisable, but it seems to be generally accepted that
in confinements in the home, unless one t absolutely sure of ones
technic, or in the case of excessive hasmorrhage, repair had better be
[lostponed. In a week or ten days it can be easily done, and no
denudation will then be necessary: but in the vast majority of cases
the repair, if done at all, is carried out years afterward.
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Many deep lacerations will heal so completely that practically n<»

trace of thetn is left. Not every laceration retiuires repair. A dcej)

bilateral tear, even up to the vaginal vault, may be perfectly harmleii-

if the two lips are well covered with the normal squamous epithelium

of the portio. if they show no thickening or inflammation, and i*

there be no ectropion of the cervical mucosa and no follicle formation

The most common injury is a bilateral tear with one side usuall)

dseper than the other. The raw surfaces of the two tips are soon

healed over, but the type of epithelial covering has much to do with

the result. The whole vaginal surface of the portio is normally

covered with stratified s(;uamous epithelium, devoid of glands aiui

secreting very little, therefore, and offering a very impervious barrKi

to absorption of any irritants within the vagina. Even if the raw sur

faces of ihe tear fail to unite, but are covered with this protccti\r

layer, the lips will probably show tittle thickening or intlamniatior,.

and a minimum of disturbance will occur.

The cervical mucosa, on the other hand, is covered by a single h>ri

of colunmar epithelium, beneath which a rich capillary network givi-

the characteristic bright red colour so distinct from the pale bliii-^li

pink of the portio. The colunmar epithelium not only covers the sur

face, but dips down deeply to form the complicated glands which

secrete the tenacious mucus of the cervix. This membrane is, there

fore, not only a secreting structure, but its rich blood supply and thin

epithelial covering, fit it particularly well for absorption. The cervical

mucosa will normally cover the central strip on the inner surf;uf

of each lip, but it has a tendency to extend over the raw surface ui

the tear. This means not only an increase in the total secreting arc;i.

but also a greater chance for absorption of irritants from the vagina.

As a result of this absorption and irritation, the cervix becomes

swollen, thickened and everted, the lymphatics in the broad ligameIU,^

and pelvis are irritated, and considerable pain may result. The

increased size of the cervix means an increased drag upon the suii-

porting ligaments, and corresponding discomfort. The eversion of

the lips may be so extreme that the lateral angles of the tear w.w

be obliterated, and the existence of a laceration be entirely overlooked

by the inexperienced.

The eversion, or ectropion, of the cervix is commonly referred to

as "erosion" or "ulceration," both very incorr«t terms. It repre-

sents merely an extension of the cervical mucosa beyond its normal

bounds, and it can occur even in virgins with cervicitis. In such

cases a conr.iderable area of the portio around the intact external n>

may lie covered with cervical mucosa. Under applications of silvtr
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formation in the portio, an amputation is preferable. This fchcul-J

not be done at too high a level if future pregnancies ire liltely, or

if there is any probability that a retroversion pessary may be retiiiirtd

later. The Schrocder operation, which would be apphcablc in the

above conditions, docs not seem to nir to offer any advantages over

the ordinary amputation. In cases of long ittanding, badly lacerated

cervix, with thickened lips and subinvolution of the corjius, a total

hysterectomy should be considered. , such, simple repair is apt lu

be disappointing, especially after the age of thirty-five. More ami

more am I convinced that in women near, or past, menopause or ii

no more children arc desired, it is Wtter to remove the uterus com

plctely than to have a patched up damaged organ.

Other traumata can occur in the cervix, but their rarity does not

warrant their consideration here.

Injury of the anterior wall may be (|uiie marked yet with \tt\

little descensus, especially when the uterus may have become fixtfl

by an int. i , amatory process. On the other hand there may be vit\

little ^.^e|.^!lg of the anterior wall, yet it has sagged dov n owiiik

to the prolapsus uteri. The cystoccle is resi>onrfible for much dis-

comfort, in that it leads to freipient micturition, bladder irritabilit\,

incontinence or cystitis. A very early suggestive symptom Is slit:!n

leakage of urine on suddenly straining, as in sneezing or coughing;.

The condition is often ignored when repair work is carried out,

and the bladder symptoms may therefore persist and the cystcKiIr

increase in size, even when a satisfactory perineorrhaphy has bcin

done. It may be likened to the sac of a hernia. If not resected

when the hernial opening is narrowed, it is apt to push down

through the repaired outlet and redilate it. In like manner there i^

no more sense in repairing a cystocele and neglecting to furnish a

good i.;;rineal support, than in resecting the sac of an inguinal licrni;*

and leaving the hernial opening untouched.

The thinness of the vesico-vaginal septum renders the repair

rather difficult, i that there is Httle tissue available in which I'u-

sutures can secure a firm hold. It can be overcome by using burici!

mattress sutures of chromic catgut. Upon each side of the cival

denudation the needle is passed in a fairly wide sweep immediately

beneath the vaginal mucosa. A firm hold of tissue is thus obtaineii.

without having to pass the needle in the denuded area, and penetra-

tion of the bladder can be easily avoided. After tying these sutures.

the edges of the mucosa lie in close approximation, and need only a

running stitch of plain catgut to complete the operation. The cir-

cular stitch used in the Stoltz oration is apt to result in too much
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will u«i»lly <li»cloi« thtm and .llow thnn to hf (rc«l tnmi th. Kar

,i,su. «. thai Ihcy may h. api.roximat«l. In onf pati.nl ..( n>mf

the vaKinal mucwa and iindtrlying tif«.M were firmly adherent i.,

each later;.! pelvic wall, and no trace of the levator edge, could Ik-

made out. I wa. anxiou. to »ee what could Ik done, either by Ih,.

routine method or »ome other, but wa» relu.ed permitision to o|«rat.'.

as I would not guarantee a i«-rfect re,ult. In no other case has it

proved impossible to unite the levators.

•Ihe iiuest.on of how high up under the pubic arch the n.uwlc

should Ik^ united will dei«:nd u|K.n circumstances. After the mem,

pause, or when further child-bearing is unlikely, a narr<.wer outlet

,. permissible than .f more cildren are expected. The outlet wtll

alwa>. relax s„mewhat after the oixrat.on, and, even if it prove t...

small, it ca.i Iw easily dilated, while il it Ik loo rela.xed it can 1.

narrowed only by a further opi-rat.on. When no future labour ,.

expected, 1 find that the end result is good if the edges of Ihe mus.1, -

are united so that the index finger alone will fill the new vapn;,!

outlet.
. , ...

( kassionally one will n.ect with a long neglected penneal tea:

^tending through the sphincter .ui The condition may have exist.-

for twenty or thirty years, .and the sphincter ends are deeply retr.,cl,-,l

and the muscle itself more or less atrophied from disuse. More or

less prolapse of the rectal mucosa may ,llso exist. It is surpr.^tn:;

what a measure of control over defecation these patients may obuu,

by keeping the bowels constipated. The perineal repair in the.

cases must be modified by first tmiting the edges of the rectal miicn,.,

down to the sphincter, and then by exposing the ends of the sphin.ler

and suturing them together. The perineal rei«ir then procee.ls ,v

in a simple case. \'erv satisfactory results are obtained even whin

the sphincter ani has been completely out of commission for ycarv

Let me emphasise that the perenial repair is the all-miporl.m

stop in most of these cases of injury due to labour, and that approxi^

mation of the levator edges and the levator fascia is the essoni..il

part of this operation.
. . „ , ,i,„

Snondarx results of the foregoing tn/unes: Denensus of he

uterus is the most fre<|uent, and is usually due to a relaxed outlet.

The whole weight of the uterus, together with the downward tlin.'i

of the intraabdominal pressure then falls upon the broad liRat.Km-

and other uterine supports, which were never meant to stand tin-

strain The weight of the uterus is often increased from the hyper-

trophy of the lacerated cervix and subinvolution of the corpus^ I In-

undue drag upon the ligaments accounts for much of the dtstre--

and pain with this condition.
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Followini! the <lM,tn«i« ,1 «tru-<li.|)l«.-cn..nt is hinhly probalile
witli still (urihcr engorgement „l the utcru« from obstruction to the
venous return How, .n<t consequent i^grjv.tion o( the >,in|,i<,ms
The ovaries, carried hack with the uterus, become pr<,la(.se<l and pain-
ful. The descensus .oiitinuini;. a prolapse is the next step, which
may liecome more and more marked until the whole womb ptufrude.
ironi the vulva.

As the uterus descends the bladder accompanies it an<l a cyslocele
develops, even when tlie vesico-v.it-inal septum has not been over-
stretched or uijured. Kect.»ele is less apt to l)e due to the descensus
than h. the relaxed perineum. The iwichini; of the roto-vaKinal
wall interferes Kreatly with the expulsive etiorts in defecation, and
constipation and hi'morrhoiil formation are the usual seiiuelav

Hh,-H simll m- advti,- .•fmnii,- and when fallmli-.r mcsiin-s'
If more children are desirc<l. and it the symptoms can N- abated ami
if the development of sc'condary cbaiiRes can lie prevented. „„c'nKn
;.dvise palliative measure-, such ,„ (wssaries, until the reprmluctive
period IS past. If the o|K'ralive ireatment cannot he postponed it*
csecution does not impair the child-beariui; fnn.li.ni but dislinctly
improves it. and it is ipiite possible that the repair work m.iv escafie
HamaKc in subsequent deliveries. In very old patients, or in tho-e
with marked arteriosclerosis, venal or cardiac disease, or diabetes
tlie operative ri-k may Ik too great, antl recourse must he h,id to
<.ther methods. It must he borne in mind, however, that with .idvanc-

; a..e the vafina may Income so altered in shape, or the tissues
1 c. tible to irritation, that pessaries, which heretofore had Riven

' i'-i, .* .n no longer be used.

Very recently a patient, aged forty-five, consulted me, desiring
an operation for prolapse. Examination showed a verv high blood
lircssurc, albuminuria and casts and retinal hamorrliagc.. Palliative
measures were advised therefore. Within a week she had a fatal
cerebral hemorrhage, which surely would have been blamed u|K,n
Ihe operation if it had been done.

If there be any suggestion of malignancy, however, greater opera-
tive risks must be run, and any of the above-mentioned handicaps
must be generously discounted in advising an operation.

Pallialive measures: Although somewhat beyond the scope of the
title of this paper, I sh.ill refer to th,™ briefly. They include local
treatment of an irritated lacerated cervix: replacement of the uterus
to Its normal position and maintenance of it at the normal level so
that no undue strain fall upon the uterine ligaments; and adequate
support for the cystocele or rcctocele. The treatment of the cervix
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includes douches, applications of silver nitrate, icdin, etc., the use

of glycerinated tampons or vaginal supiwsitories of boroglycerid, anil

the evacuation of nabothian follicles. The local condition can be very

much improved by these means. The uterus is best held in place b\'

a pessary which transmits its weight to the remains of the pelvic floor

and prevents a descensus. The Smith pessary is a very satisfactory

type, but individual cases may re<iuire a modification of this mo<lcl.

For the cystocele some special form of pessary, of which there are

many different patterns, may be used, but a vulcanised rubber rinj;.

shaped like a doughnut, and as large as can be comfortably worn in

the vagina, generally proves useful in supporting the cystocele and

rectocele. The inflated rubber rings usually collapse, and the solid,

soft-rubber rings soon lose their shape and become foul. If pessaries

cither cannot be retained or cause irritation, cotton tampons are very

useful, but must be changed daily. The patient may be able to du

this herself, but they arc best inserted by a nurse or one of the

family, with the patient in the knee-chest posture. The ultimale

resort is a cup and stem pessary, the support in this case being

transferred to a beh around the waist. This pessary often causes

ulceration of the cervix and vagina and then has to be abandoncil.

Operative measures: The simplest procedures are curetting,

trachelorrhaphy, anterior colporrhaphy and perineorrhaphy. One or

more of these may be required in a given case. The technic of these

is pretty well standardised, and need not be detailed here. A curet-

ting is advisable in practically all cases lest a pathological condition

such as polypus, hypertrophy of the mucosa, or early carcinoma lit

overlooked. During the curetting, if the uterus be palpated biroami-

ally while a large Hcgar uterine dilator is in the uterine cavity, sm.ill

fibroids may be detected, which might otherwise escape observaiinii

Instead of trachelorrhaphy, a cervical amputation may be preferable.

Scar tissue in the vaginal vauh may demand resection and suture,

or merely incision and stretching, so as to render a fixed utenis

freely movable without causing pain.

If there be no descensus, prolapse or retro-displacement, the .tliove

procedures are sufliciem, but if these secondary conditions exist tliey

must also be corrected. After repair of the primary injuries tlic

uterine ligaments would generally regain their tone if the uterus

could be maintained in its normal position for a time. A pessary

would do this admirably in most cases, but, unfortunately, cannot lie

used very well immediately after a perineorrhaphy. Additional work

u|X)n the uterine supports may, therefore, be required. If done ff

vagimm they must precede the perineal repair, if by the abdominal
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t ouble. Its removal solves the vexed question as to which of the-any round ligament operations, suspensions or fixations shall bemp^oyed and a hysterectomy will take no longer than a difficuU
helorrhaphy or amputation, followed by some Intraabdominal li^anen operation One or both ovaries can be left to prevent fhe

s dden onset of the menopause, if it has not yet occurred, and he

h ah/";''"
'" ": '"= '™' '"' ^"'"^^ " »"= - assured tha

„ ien rf ""';""" "" ""= -PP-^-o" of the menses. The

foTth: ulr r " ^"'"•^"°"^• - W-H ^-e ,he responsi-
bility for the ultimate result must rest with her

If an interpostion operation of the Watkins' type is to be usedhe uterus must, of course, be retained ,1 might say' tha, I have had

or thT'TH
""'?"" "'"' "' '"^""™'- "y "*" 1-ference isor the abdominal route. Complications, such as adhesions tubaldisease, etc are more readily dealt with, the appendix can be removedand the gall-bladder palpated. A supravaginal hysterectomy c"n be

tre" 7d "".' "'^""•''" '""™^=' "-- -i-'y enucleated
f here be a diseased cervix, a total hys,erec,omy is advisable. With

n pa ''"of ^he^r'^T'
"' ""' "' "' ""'"' '-^--'-^ -" 'he"ner part of the broad ligaments should be sutured to the stump

he r""" 'T""' ''"""'"^' °'- '" "^^ °f -"ked prolapTe

a IvTaTf,':
""*" •" '"= ""'"'"^ ""<'""'"-' "a" Part-

and h b TT"^' '.'
' -«-"y "> ^PPon the vaginalvault and the bladder by suturing them to the united bases of thebroad ligaments and the ends of the round ligaments. In the course
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of such an operation a cystocele of moderate si« may be dealt with

from above by dissecting the bladder from the anterior vaginal wall.

pulUng and trimming oft the excess of the latter before closmg the

vaginal vauU, and by suturing the base of the bladder to the un.ted

broad ligamems. As this does not restore the triangular hgament,

a firm perineal support from below is required, and the procedure

should not be depended upon if the cystocele be at all marked or

the vesico-vaginal septum much thinned out.

Either type of abdominal hysterectomy is far easier than a vagmal

hysterectomy, unless there be almost a complete prolapse. If thi

uterus cannot be pulled down within easy reach it is apt to be very

difficult to tie off and suture together the broad ligaments, and thi.

is the only safe method. The use of clamps in vagmal hysterecturny

belongs to the dark ages of surgery. It is dangerous, the subseq.unt

lack of support to the vaginal vauh and bladder invites a later pr,.

lapse, and the only excuse for their use is when rapid.ty of action

is essential, and the removal of the uterus, and not the repair work

is the primary consideration. The vaginal operation .s attendt.l

with less shock, and this route is advantageous in very fat pat.n.ts.

but even so, if the uterus is difficult of access from below, llu

abdominal route will usually prove the easier.

The usual plan of procedure would be as follows if the ulcnis

is to be retained: With the uterus in ...arly normal position a nirtt-

ting repair or amputation of the cervix, if called for, anterior

colporrhaphy, if needed, and perineorrhaphy should be done.

With a marked descensus, or even prolapse or a retro-displaccmint

the above procedures should be followed by an abdominal section ami

some form of suspension or fixation. 1 generally use a Kelly susi-cn-

sion. in spite of its general condemnation, and have good results, nor

have I known of any ill effects follow in subsequent labours. The

failure of this operation is generally due to its faulty performance.

When the tissues are very lax and loose, and no further pregnancy

will occur, a fixation of the fundus to the abdominal wall may be

desirable. In such cases I bring the fundus up between the separated

edges of the peritoneum and recti muscles and suture it firmly to

the fascia. If an abdominal operation is refused, or seem inadvis-

able excellent results may be obtained by dissecting the vaginal

mucosa, and then the bladder, away from the supravaginal cervix,

pushing the Madder upward and suturing its base to the broad liga-

ments, which have been pulled across and sutured together in the

mid line in front of the cervix. By this means the cervix is pnstied

backward, and the uterus and bladder lifted up by the shortemng ol
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the broad ligament sling extending from side to side of the pelvisAn interpos.tion operation would also be suitable in such a condition.
If the uterus is to be removed, the plastic operations can first

be performed, omitting any repair of the cervix if a total hysterec-
tomy IS to be done. An abdominal hysterectomy follows, with
suture of the severed ligaments to the stump of the cervix, or if the
whole uterus be removed, to the vaginal vault and base of the
bladder. The vault may be completely closed, or a small opening
left for a cigarette drain leading into the vagina.

If a vaginal hysterectomy is to be performed, the severed roimd
and broad ligaments must be tied off securely and then sutured
together. To them the base of the bladder and the vaginal vault
must be attached to prevent any prolapse later. Tl-e muco.sa of the
anterior wall, which has been dissected free and trinmied off, is then
closed, and a perineorrhaphy completes the operation.

In conclusion. I wish to emphasise the results of neglect in
repairing these injuries. We have all seen the miserable condition
of some old women with complete prolapse, cystitis, etc., who are then
too old and feeble to undergo operation, and who have had to
abandon the use of twssaries, which previously had afforded relief
Lest these conditions develop, have less hesitation in advising opera-
tive repair work at a stage when the operation offers a fair operative
risk, and do not temporise with palliative measures until they can
no longer be used and the advanced age of the patient makes opera-
tion too dangerous.

Report of fifty-three cases of carcinoma of the uterus (no cases
seen in last twelve months included)

:

OP"»bility 27 cases, or 51 %
S"" 'ivmg 23 " •• 43.4%

Of these 1 living over 5 years

3 " •4 "

2 •• "3 "

7 .. ..2 "

10 • " 1 ..

Carcinoma of the cervix 47" " tody 6
associated with libroid 2

( 1 ) Cases subjected to hysterectomy 26
Primary mortality 2 or 7.7%
Have died since operation 6
Living and well Ig or 69.2%

9
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II.

Caws treated by radical abdominal hysterectomy (Wertheim). .

.

Primary death 1 or 7.14%

(12 days after operation of cerebral embolus)

Cases died since operation S

died in 4 years 3 months (Graham) recurrence in stoma'

" 8 months (Payne) local recurrence

" 9 " (Goddard) brain metastases

" 4 " (Biggar) "suddenly"

" 6 " (Arnold) brain metastases

Ca still living with no sign of recurrence 8, or 57.1^

Of these 2 living more than 4 years since operation

3 2

3 1 '

III

IV.

Cases by ordinary abdominal hysterectomy 10

Primary mortality 1 or 10%

(Died in 6 days of peritonitis)

1 died 1 year 9 months after operation

8, or 80%, still living.

Of these 1 Uving more than 5 years

3 2 "

4 1 "

Cases treated by vaginal hysterectomy 2

Both living

1 over 4 years

1 " 2 "

V.

Cases where hysterectomy could not be done or was inadvisable. 27

Treated by Paquelin cautery alone ; 3

(All died within a few weeks.)

Treated by partial hysterectomy and tying off blood supply 2

1 Uved 4 months

1 " 6 "

Treated by Percy cautery 22

Primary mortality 5, or 22.7%

Known to have died since 10

Lost track of 2, probably dead.

Known to be alive 5
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Of these 2 living over 3 year. (Pym)

, „ .,
(DaCcsta)

"
» " (Piggins)

(Charters)

0-.e«
,

„3e, hvi. T-r^a. operate hut

Of those who died.
'"'^'""••"ny-

1 Hved 1 year 11 months (Munro)

e fused

Of those who died,

1 lived 1 year
1

1

1

1

I

(Elliott)

(Etzell)

(Pike)

9 months (Crawford)

3 " (Richardson)

8 " (Clemens)

(Ti,. mu I- .
'^"^'ggs) brain metasta(The others hved a few months.)

>-ampaign necessary.

Internal iliacs tied in 18 cases
mclusive of Percy cautery cases,
rirst done, January 12th, 19H.
Elimination of primary dangers,

Hemorrhage,
Sepsis,

Shock.

Elimination of secondary dangers.
Implantation.

Poor operative risks.

Proper preparation.

Good after care.

Operability.

In 1911 Jacobson, of Toledo, Ohio collect..^ 7 7/;tarcimonaof uterus—2 4fi7 fr^„ !:•
"°' ™"«^'«<' 2,765 cases of

American surgeons
'^""'^'" ''"""'«• ^ '^ns of

European surgeon average operability
.\merican surgeon " -.

Report from the Munich clinic
Report from the Johns Hopkins Hospital
Wortheim's clinic during 14 years
From 1902-1912 Peterson, of Detroit,' examined.-

'

'

218 cases with operability of only
Taussig reports 115 cases, with operability o'f only'

67.17%
.35 %
•68.9 %
.54 %
.50 %

.23

.19
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"'t^^Sy .cnam, of European su...c„, wUh^^^^

Wortheim's operation
^^ ^^^^

American surgeons u • !!•«

Taylor of New York reports 28 cases, ».th primary

mortality of U'/c, but only 257 of his cases were ahve

and well 2 years after operation.

Peterson reports 59 cases with S.G. & O. September. 19I6,_^^^
__

primary mortality of
y."'t Vriw

Taussie reports 60 cases, with primary mortality of 30%,

a^d'these were twelve recurrences within the first year^

At Johns Hopkins Hospital they had 136 cases, with a^^

f rimary
mortality of



SECTION IV

PAEDIATRICS

ASTHMA IN INFANCY AND CHILDHOOD
Isaac A. Abt, M.D., Chicago

The subject of asthma in infants and young children is not a new
one, though in recent times extensive clinical observations have been
added to previous knowledge, and new theories have been advanced
as to Ktiology and the nature of the disease. In the hope of pre-
senting the more important facts as to the status of this disease, I
have collected some of my own case records and have attempted to
cxplam them on the basis of recent knowledge.

I desire, therefore, to call attention to a typical case which presents
the following history

:

W.K., male, six and one-half years old, came to the hospital
February 3, 1918. He has been suffering from frequent attacks of
bronchitis with marked dyspnoea, associated with vomiting. The
father thinks they are brought on by indiscretions in diet. The first
attack, which occurred four years ago, followed upon eating a portion
of an egg. The symptoms noted at the time were cyanosis and
dyspnoea, occurring at night, accompanied by great restlessness
nausea, and vomiting. It is thought that similar attacks occurred after
eating lish. Both of these articles, therefore, have been excluded from
the diet. The attacks, nevertheless, recur at intervals, coming on espe-
cially at night, about one-half hour after going to bed, and lasting
about ten minutes. They are associated with coughing. At the end
of the seizure, the patient usually vomits. The dyspnoeic attacks occur
Ireciuently while he is at school.

When the little fellow was six months old he had a severe attack
of eczema. At three, he had whooping cough. The mother states
that she herself invariably has a rash after eating strawberries or
after some indiscretion in diet. The father, who is a physician, is in
good health.

133
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The physical cxaminition of the chest shows an emphysematoiw

condition of the lungs. The heart is slightly dilated to the riRht. The

examination of the blood shows 85% hjrmoglobin. 4,670,000 red cells

9,400 white blood cells, of which fifty-three are polymorphonuclear,

thirty-eight small mononuclears, five large mononuclears, and four

eosinophils. Tuberculin tests are negative. The X-ray exaniin:itin-i

of thf thorax shows some striations extending out to the pcriplu'r>,

which jirobably indicate chronic bronchitis.

The story contained in this case record is one that is frequcmly

encountered. Numerous histories might be taken from the records of

the hospital which would simply be a repetition of the foregoing. The

history here cited is obviously one of bronchial asthma ;
and it is lu

this disease, particularly as it occurs in infancy and childhood, that I

wish to direct your attention.

Asthma is characterised by attacks of severe spasmodic dyspnaa,

which may be preceded, accompanied, or followed by a bronchitis ci

varying degrees of severity. In infancy, the association of asthma

with bronchitis is a very close one. In older children, the disease

presents quite another clinical picture, which varies in no esscmial

points from the asthma of aduhs.

So far as age incidence is concerned, LaFetra tells us that in tlinr

cases the symptoms wer- noted at birth. During the first three moiiii.s

of life, he noted two cases; from the third to the sixth month, thnt

cases; and from the sixth to the twelfth month of life, three casts.

During the second year, he had eight cases; from the second in

the fifth year, nine cases; and from the fifth to the twelfth >ear,

6fteen cases.

Not infrequently there is a familial occurrence of the disease It

is not uncommon to be told by the mother or father that several

children were asthmatic, or to be informed that the disease has existed

in the parents or in some other member of the family.

It is important to emphasize the fact that the infantile asthma

differs from the type that occurs in adults and in older children. For

this reason, the disease is often unrecognized in infancy. I have not

infrequently observed well developed cases of asthma that were diag-

nosed as bronchitis or even as bronchopneumonia.

It is often stated that asthma is more common in boys than m

girls. It occurs among children of all classes, particularly anicinK the

well-to-do, especially those with neuropathic tendencies. It may occur

at any season. It is very frequent during the fall and winter, when

grip and bronchitis are prevalent, and it is also apt to appear in the

summer time during the hay fever season. It is interesting to note
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.ha. children who are «„, from „„„ winter w«,her into dima,.,ha. are warn, and dry tend, either .o improve markedly or aUe»!.o recover temporarily. I have in mind an infant who was sufferTnJ

»hare of I.ake M.ch.gan, who showed marked improvement after h^had been removed to a home some five or six mile, inland.

s™ . °1
'"^'"'' '"""''"" ""= "P'Hiousness of .he diseaseborne pat,ent, do bes, in a dry place, while others avoid the a men,'

a the Strassburg Polychnic. found no case, of asthma amonir themHe ^.ra,nte, the ab,ence of the d,.ase to the moist arofTa7re,tn-H,gh locahty affords relief to some patient,, while to others refc"omes only ,n a low region. In some, the disease is avoided byremammg mland: in others, by dwelling at .he seaside I, i, 1,!^
a. ..mes that pafents become asthmatic only whenTh y visi a cent^place, and that at other times thev are free of ,1,, A , c

Jhey vi„. another certain place. Lmet,*;"!thmaTp:Lr a"live on one street of a town and no, on another. Health and les^may even be a matter of living in certain parts of thrsan e h^nse

.0 ir'l^To'''^'""'"' :^ '^" »' -''™^ "- another he scCrb,
t^ In short, ,, seems tmpossible ,o lay down any definite rule, as

.0 the tnfluence of Itxality on the disease. It occurs eve whe e in

.11 places and m all climates; in rural a, well as in urblnd sTri ts- nthe mountams a, well as at the sea level
'

?-£:; :;
:.'„•—;'„*" * '" '•" ""'«• '- -"*;

"CO as to ietiology. There are some who believe that hart^ri, „,

fte streptococcus, the influenza ba:!;^ rr.^™ ^aTa^^^^arrj
^1^"™''%"^^""* ^hich they classed und'^Lee he'a

'
.'

^agram-negafve fusifonn-like bacillus which produces a putr fact l^
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odour in the culture; (2) * gram-negative, very iniall bacillus which

produces characteristic black colonics in the blood agar: and (3), a

very small streptococcus. These three organisms live in a certain

form of symbiosis and are in ever,, .ase present in the anaiirobic tube.

"

These authors also state that they find a certain form of 'asibnin

bronchitis due to the lubcrclt bacillus which can only be demonslratri!

by guinea pig inoculation. Iletkhart found tubercle bacilli in Iim-

cases. Others report similar findings."

It has been held that asthma may be the expression of an anaphylac-

tic reaction to certain bacterial po'sons. Nevertheless, it has been

demonstrated that after injecting autogenous vaccines containiiis Ihi-

proteins which caused the anaphylaxis, an attack of asthma does not

follow. If the bronchial musculature in man acts the same as it does

in a guinea pig, a second injection of protein, even thoucb it be sm:ill,

should produce a spasm of the bronchial musculature, just as it does

in the guinea pig. This reaction, however, does not occur. Children.

it may be said, are more apt to exhibit anaphylactic phenomena than

adults. This increased susceptibility is due either to the greater

absorptive power of the gastric nmcous membrane in children, or to

the acquisition of a partial immunity by adults.

The work of Talbot, Walker, Oscar Schloss, '".oodale. Cook, anil

others, have taught us that a certain group of c. en are susceplible

to the toxic effects produced by eggs and ot' protein substances.

These toxic symptoms are in the nature of at ..nylaxis. Thus wlicn

a foreign protein is administered, the body becomes sensitized, and a

subsequent dose of the same protein causes symptoms of anaph> la.xis.

Talbot tells us, however, that an injury to the intestinal muru^.i li

necessary in most cases before the reaction can take place, and tlial

the greater the injury and the younger the infant, the more casil> can

the foreign prott'n pass through. It may even be assumed that in

young infants the protein may permeate m intact mucous membrane.

It is )vious, therefore, that sensitization can be most readily acconi-

plishv.u in early childhood. Thus an infant may be rendered suscept-

ible to the toxins produced by proteins because of an inherited ten'lency

to anaphylaxis; or it may become sensitized through an insult to the

alimentary tract occurring either during the first days of life or later

in infancy. It may be said, then, that in some infants and children.

asthma is a manifestation of anaphylaxis produced by protein sub-

stances which act as toxins.

I have frequently seen children, in private as well as in hospital,

practice in whom attacks would be produced by ingestion ot egg

albumen. In one of the patients, a little girl of seven, who sulfereij

PH
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l.r«d. or in^ny o.hcr .^n .l":!:.""
°' '^ ™"'""«' '" '»^'. i"

.h. .kin ^Z7l a ,"a,:'
°'

'r*' "L""
^'""' "«" -"»'«'«' .»

urticarial reaction would occur in . ,
"*""" »" '"'"»« localised

the asthma would Id r Tr,
""""""

'" ""» '"«"«•
protein substance Te" calbTe'™" r'^

" ""'"^ "' ""'" "•""
pollen of plan,, nu„ anrfX

P'^°<'"7« =" attack, ,uch a, the

.a.<.aL„,Xr^--~-™^«r^^

'.on. bv in/„tion, or^yZ^^^^l'^ZTor^t''""''' '"'''''-

tact with mucous surfaces The L,h^ "^ """"« '" """
may be seasonal or perl al Seal^ k°

'"'""" '^ '"'^'"'"''»'

duces symptoms at Td^fi "ue oTT ,

°"' °' ^'' '""' ^"'-

.P^cial plants; while nXuTnh^^^^^^^^^^
«''^"' «owen„s of

the body at any time Vnd mi ^ """"« P™"^'" '"""
emanations fron^hrses Is '^/"f-"

"""""^ ^''-X- The
Patients who are sens zed to Tnt T "'"""" °' "''' ^"i«)'-

scales, hairs of anmals or fea.he /k r^"'
'"''' =" 'P''''™'"

^ympton,. varyin, fTot'rl ' "
sl'^tth^I 'Th"

''™"- "'

caused also by vegetable substances in wWchthT
" ""^ ^

other than pollen for examnk «
exciting protcid is

orris root,
"" """ "°"'°' '"« Powder, or powdered

Ingeslion Reactions.

Various substances, such as fish, egg, milk meM .rpotato, or nuts niav nr„^„

.

"'• S"ins, cocoa,

.^e thma, to urti aria atL;-""''"""'
"'"" ^"^ '™" "^'<""« in

vasomotor dis,"'; rwhi'^Th'"™"-
-^""^ '^ "'"' ^ '°™ "^

^Hown in cxamini:^,; ",: :„V f [T" ," ''"""'• ^^'^"'" ''-

.Ceroid organism i/often fid an ,h I'^ta'AT""
'"" " "'""

aureus is of very frc,„ien, occurence V h.hcr^
""'•""' '''°"'""

direct V iiy ..roducinr irri,,.' , .

"''""^'^ '"««' organisms act

^a.^,br;„c^ ,„d "cf,,,';7,
™ ;"" ""ammation of the mucous

be absorbed as fo r, alb^^
'' ^ '"^ '""?'" '"'''"""' -^ich may

i. can be affirmedz d^^ ^ ;;:;it':J:'"'"^
''''-' "

• .^ Obvious that the tise of vacciner^Zi ^ ^ril^M^ m";::.r;;

The Rclalhn of ,!slhmo to Exudative Diathesis
A group of clinicians, foremost among whom is Czerny, have

,!l

i<i

;ij

Hi
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iiltFinpttd to fxplain a certain clinical mtity undtr the caption o(

exudative <lialhe»i». It is known clinically that aithniatic indiviilualv

particularly children, may luHer not only from disorders of the

bronchi, but from other or([an« a« well. ( hi the basis of clinic.il

observations, it is attempted to establ' ' a connection between asthma

and exiulative processes, such as ecif lu.i and urticaria. Ciemy defitici

the exudative iliathesis as a change in the chemistry of the organism

which is caused by „ . im;cnitally low tolerance to fat. In consider

inir the exudative dialhc: is as it affects the respiratory Iri.t, he com

pares it to measles. This disease produces an exanlhem and an

enanlhem. The exanlhem ma" lie compared to eczema; tV.- enaiuhcni.

tu the catarrhal symplonis oi nose, throat, and bronchi, which oc.iir

(1 commonly in exudative diathesis. Continuing, he says, that if an

infant shows neuropathic tendencies, or is hyiierexcitable, the mild

picture (if bronchitis will be rcjilaced by the more alarniint; condiliou

of asthma, .\gain, comparinR asthma to affections of the external

skin, he believes that the same nervousness which tends to prmluce

asthma will produce the intense itchinR in an eczema, whereas in tbr

absence of nervousness, a mild eczema without itchiuR is nearly always

observed. Czerny then proceeds to prove liis hypothesis by diminish-

in); the amount of milk in the food and by aliolishing eggs from the

diet.

It will be said at once thai this clinical conce|>tion of exudative

diathesis is not based on experimental proof; that it is merely a

speculation ; and, while it serves as a working hyjiothesis for carrying

out certain lines of treatment, it has no foundation in pathology. I.ikc

all hypothetical considerations, however, it is useful as a temporary

classification and serves as a basis for treatment. It is to be doubled

whether it will have a permanent place in nosology.

It is possible that many of the obscure, irritative coughs, with.^m

ascertainable physical signs, depend upon an itching condition in the

throat similar to that which occurs on the skin as a result of eczema.

Similarly, pseudo-croup may be the result of an angio-neurotic cedenia

Relation of Asthma to Other Diseases—Broncho-tetany

R. Lederer (Zeitschrifl fUr Kinderheilkunde , Vol. VII., p. 129),

calls attention to the relation of spasmophilia to bronchial spasm. In

children suffering from spasmophilia, the bronchial muscles arc frc-

quently subjected to tonic spasm, as a result of which there seems tu

be closure of the bronchi, more particularly of the smallest branches

which communicate with the alveoli, causing a closure of the nunute

. air vessels. In consequence, the alveoli collapse and atelectasis occurs.
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7W were t?«„ I ,v .; T " ""'"'* '" "" •""I'ilal a,ul

mm,ler. hfty-e.^h, .ase, ,.f „«„„„philia oa.nc „„ Icr ul,s..rva, .m

elan. .. typKil Th. breaihinj ., l.bourH md (-asninc Th, al^

»hich indicniH the bj„und chira»ir o( Hi? J,™ihi,. i^ .'

e^.i„a,i„„ ,how, dulne. „„r .he pos.erio; cl;,::'' ^he, h'
^r'

Over .he dull area pos.eriorly, hronchial breathing is heard •

an.er-

Tee L? On .h:.hird h'
"".'""°" """'"^ ""^•'='"«^'' '^ ="«"^aays. (Jn .he .hird day. .he cyanosis is extreme .he hr«il,in„

'^
accelerated and noisy, and may be heard a. a d sTa^ce O e hed..l area, numerous small and middle sized rale, mavte' heard ^^!^w,,h^,„creasing cyanosis, dyspnea, and cardiac weair„:;,.'::e:th 1:1;;'

At other time.,, children may show manifest rickets with eastron-est^l symptoms and wi.h moderate spasmophilia T ,ere „ aJha>e been for several days indica.ion of bronchial spasn, ,., hoi," b'

«^"rs, wh,ch ,s s..vere and protracted and usually ends „ deathOccastonally. the at.acks show in.errup.ions. They ten] to re"a.
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themsplves, with manifestations already referred to. Eventually,

symptoms of asphyxia occur, leading to a lethal result.

The diagnosis presents great difficulties, especially as between a

bronchial spasm and pneumonia. The explanation of the dulness

which occurs posteriorly in these cases has been shown to be due to

an atelectasis of the lung tissue. The X-ray examination tends to

assist markedly in the differentiation. The picture lacks evidence of

infiltration which characterises a pneumonia. It shows well circum-

scribed shadows between which dark tissue is situated.

The cases which have come to autopsy have shown characteristic

pulmonary atelectasis. The posterior parts of the lung are of a dark,

bluish-red colour ; the surface is smooth and shiny ; and the consistency

is increased. The bluish-red colour may involve an entire lobe or may

be limited to smaller areas. In the regions which have not collapsed,

a vicarious emphysema is observed. The location of the atelectatic

areas correspond with the region which was dull upon percussion.

The microscopic examination shows that the walls of the alvccrli

have collapsed and lie close together, and that the lumen has been

obliterated. The contained cells have the character of normal endothe-

lium. The blood vessels show an increased content of blood, bnt

nowhere is there any sign of active inflammation. Round cell infiltra-

tion, which would indicate a possible pneumonia, is entirely absent.

The bronchi show normal epithelial structure and no inflammatory

secretion in their lumen.

Broncho-tetany depends upon a spasm of the unstripcd muscles

of the bronchial tubes. In may be compared to the condition

which causes carpopedal spasm. Owing to the spasm, the lumen ci

the bronchi becomes obliterated, and the communicating alveoli arc

cut off from their air supply. Since these conditions may last lor

hours, days, or even longer, the contained air is resorbed. the alicoli

collapse, and their walls come in contact. In other words, the lunj;*

become atelectatic. The atelectasis may occur either in small aria<

or be diffusely spread over a considerable portion of the lung.

Lederer considers broncho-tetany distinct from asthma, principally

because it begins differently, and also because it remains uninfluciucJ

by the administration of adrenalin. ( )ii the other hand, the diffcrentij-

tion of bronchotetany and asthma is not so simple a matter as l.t'iltrcr

would have us believe. Bronchotetany has many more points of

resemblance to asthma than it has to bronchopneumonia. The most

characteristic sign of bronchotetany is the extreme dyspn.ia. A large

part of the bronchial musculature is in severe tonic spasm, so that

the entrance oi air and oxygen into the lungs is prevented. 1 lie
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occurrence of atelectasis is a secondary affair, due to the bronchialspasn,. I, ,s also true that mild forms of hronchotetany may™ c^ r.nvolvmg sntaler portions of the lung with less extensile a.eecTa"'
It .s a well known fact that asthma occurs in two forms first he

on the basis of spasmophilia. '

Asthma Associated With Nasal Lesions.

ethlid T'""'"'"
""' "="*" '=''™'' ="'='' ^' <^™^ for example in

.he nose be stimulated,
^ . lungT^^e^lllelfL^d^tr TZhe'other hand, the same mucous membrane b* cocainised this condit on

takes place, followed by the perverse type of breathing.
""''

-^ttenfon has also been called in recent publications to the possiblerelation of asthma to rachitis of the nose As vet no,h n Tl
is known about this condition. By observ^U^oft^ not: "o"ch.„c children, ,t has been pointed ou, tha, the condi ion

"
curat the potnt where the cartilege and the small bones of the noseTomen contact. In the rachitic nose, the small bones undergo tie amechanges and show nodes similar to those which are ohs^rv in t"nbs.

1 hey may also show a condition of subluxation. In nasal rickets

It IS reported by careful observers that nasal tickets is «ft„„
P cated by bronchial asthma. The reflex neursf rod ,7.";

pt^:;k::^r:h;z:z--C—-^
\Valh (Rachitis of the Xose and its Relation to Asthma. ne,,tscl,e

':h
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of asthma. In the mucous membrane of the nose and nasal pharynx,

a chronic catarrhal inflammation was found. The nasal bones were

deformed; the tonsils were hypertrophied ; the teeth were markedly

rachitic; and slight scoliosis was present. There were also large

adenoid vegetations. After the removal of the adenoids and tonsils,

the asthma still continued. In view of the suspicion of the rachitic

condition of the nasal bones, the child was placed on an appropriate

diet, and phoshorus and cod liver oil were administered. She made

a recovery.

Walb mentions two other children of the same family who were

both suffering from asthma of several years' standing. Both were

markedly rachitic. Under appropriate anti-rachitic treatment, the

rickets improved, and the asthmatic symptoms disappeared.

We may also, in this connection, refer to Kassowitz, who up to the

present day, has been the foremost student of rickets. He considers

that asthma is in some way or another a complication of rickets, though

he makes no reference to the nasal origin. He records a case of a

markedly rachitic child fourteen months of age who presented loud

bronchial rales and marked dyspnaa. Under treatment with pho,-

phorus and cod liver oil, the patient promptly recovered, not only from

the rickets, but from the asthma as well.

Other Diseases m Which Symptoms of Asthma Are Present.

Enlarged bronchial glands may give rise to severe dyspnoea, which

may simulate bronchial asthma. In young infants an enlarged thymus

may cause a varying degree of dyspnoea, which may also suggest an

attack of bronchial asthma. In the more severe cases of thymus

coi.ipression, there are symptoms of tracheal stenosis with retraction

of the epigastrium and the upper portion of the sternum. Cyanosis

is a common symptom. The enlarged thymus can be demonstrated by

a physical examination and by the X-ray.

Asthma of cardiac and renal origin requires no special considera-

tion at this point.

Symptomatology.

Asthma may occur in child-en at almost any age. Clinically we

may recognize two main varieties, first, those cases which are asso-

ciated with bronchitis; and, secondly, those which are characterized

by sudden onset, usually accompanied by pulmonary emphysema, and

in which there is a tendency to periodic recurrences. In the first form

the disease begins with marked bronchitis, fever, lassitude, rhniit.s.

restlessness, and even delirium. Anorexia and vomiting may occur.

Frequent and disturbing cough with dyspnoea are the early symptoms.
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Th A ^
"""''"^''''= "^'SW. and the pulse is frequentThe dyspnoea however, is the most characteristic symptom rZ ra..ons may be fifty to eighty, and even higher, per mil

"^

l„„H
=%'"'?"'**

il"'"'"^
expiratory in character. The breathing isloud and no.sy. The mspiration in most cases seems somewhat Treeand less obstructed than the expiration, which is longer and wh sti n/I one mspects the thorax, he is struck by the im^obi e ap^^anfeof the best dunng expiration, a condition resembhng the et^^ysemaof adults. The cough is usually persistent and disturbing .- he brl™

^rer^The"""'- °"\'u
"' '"""^ ""' "'"' i'con id :^

ZZT ,

^™"*'" ''"'''™' *"'*^''"' ^° "»' expectorate. If•he patients vom.t. mucus from the bronchi may be seen in the

Zl;"'b7'-. ","'
'c"'

-' «=""'"'"• o™ hears nu^eTo^d*wh.sthng. s,b,lant rales. Sometimes percussion reveals an emohTsematous character of the lungs. In infants, the possMity orcat'"Ury bronchitis should be considered.
possioiuty ol capil-

A C*"!"!'"";?.
"''

'""f
"'"• "'^ >^™'''"°" ^' '•"bribed above-A. C. male ch.ld, age eight months, was admitted to the hZtelb«ause of dyspnea, cough, fever, and prostration. About four d^before the mother noted that the respirations became rapid and ierkv

erotic' '^Th "r?^"r'

™^""^ '" ''™"''"^- ^' '-' " "^ -ecjanot.c^ The respiration was wheezy in character, so that it could

^
heard at a considerable distance. The infant hl^d been clghlW

hlrtr '. """II'"''
"""= '"^ ""«' "^-l >-- non-prZctivethough the condition had become more severe during the nas, f '1eight hour. For four days the little fellow was gr'eatly prolt a.ed"e lay m bed breathing very rapidly, crying feebly fnd refus ng f,^'He seemed more comfortable when propped up on pillows ?remother informed us that he had had an a«ack similar o This flut P,T™u''' '""' ^' '""' ^'"« •''"h been frequently subL,"ocolds: although he had never suffered from any de^nite Ulness HUrespirations were 72 per minute: pulse 160: fever lOZ.e'. Th bl^xaminatlon. among other things, showed 18,000 leucocyte, w^eventy-eight polymorphonuclears. The examination w^s negaZexcept for his lungs, which showed normal boundaries and were'some-'w

. yperresonant. Upon auscultation, one could hear over 1™t,re chest, every vane.y of dry rale, which were loud and pene.ra.

1/1.000 gr. of atropm and 1/50 gr. of codein every three hourf for

ndt a fe . 'I
""P'™'"^'^ ^-"-^ "ormal. the cough abated,and in a few days the patient had made a complete recovery
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Another patient, T. O., five years old, female, came for examina-

tion because during the past year she had had frequent attacks o

ronchitis accompan,ed by dyspnea. These attacks -"'-^ ;™
or two. The manifestations are typical asthmatic spells The dyspnaa

I severe and continues the entire night. There ,s no definue relation

tetween the attack and the mgestion of any particular kind of food.

Her temperature is 98.8°. She weighs forty-one and one-quarter pounds.

Examination of the urine shows a trace of albumin and t- 'o ->-

pus cells per field, with an occasional clump of pus cells. The blood

shows 18000 leucocytes, of wlach thirty-eight -
'y-f

-"'«; ;^°

large mononuclear cells, forty-seven neutrophiles, and thirteen

eosinophiles. On examination, she presents a dusky appearance. Her

Trax is shghtly emphysematous; and on auscultation, one hears

numerous whistling, sibilant rales.

Another child, male, aged nine years, was admitted to the ho„>,tal

because of recurrent attacks of coughing. These spells occur every

wTnter, at intervals of about a month, and las. from twenty-four o

Torty-eight hours. They are more frequent at night than during ,1«

day During an attack the child coughs frequently, complains of

pain in the epigastrium, becomes markedly dyspnoeic, is unable to he

^"he recumbe'nt position, and is more comfortable whetl propped

up in bed. The anorexia is almost complete. His temperature ,

im.6"; pulse, 124; respirations, 40. The parents main.am tha, a

these s;mptoms have been present since the child was four weeks M
The examination shows that the patient has a barrel-shap,,ed

chest: the breathing is laboured; the chest is in the msP'ratory pos-

tion; the respiratory excursions are very limited and hurried. 11

br™ hing is harsh, with numerous dry rales. The respirations r

whe«ing in character. The father has had recurrem asthma for

years The blood examination shows 9,900 leucocytes, eighty neutro-

philes, sixteen small mononuclears, three large mononuclears, one

eosinophil. The von Pirquet test is negative.

The second type of asthma, as it occurs in children resembles m

„any respects the asthma of adults. The attacks tend to be real -

r„" and'iresent then.selves with every degree of severity. In .„.,y

of the Pa!ients there is a definite neuropathic history in the fa
.

.

Many of them are particularly susceptible to changes <><^^-f^^
Some are attacked mostly in the winter; some have 'heir a .a.

the summer, associated with hay fever. In some -"'-"*;
bears a striking relation to eczema, thus presenting the ™"<'" - f^
has been described by Czerny as exudative diathesis. Oth.r. are

susceptible to certain kinds of foods, proteins, etc.

As a rule, children who h.ave apparently been in normal health

J!W r
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There ,s httle or no cough: the breathing is rapid. The dvsnnoeaZ 'T";^?;
•''•" ^'^''' '™'""' '^ expLtcry.'the ies, b~

pos.t,on of full ,nsp,ration, and .strenuous efforts are made bv theexp,rau.ry muscles to empty i, of air. It severe cases there mavtmarked orthopnea. Cyanosis of varying degrees of severity T,uaually present. Fever is usually absent.' The symptomr n Lnstances may be e.xplained on the basis of obstructed br a.hingthe bronch,, „„erlerence with pulmonary circulation, and accompany.ng emphysema. In recurrent and chronic cases, the facial appear-

car^cld 7T7- """" ' ^ •"«'= "' ^>-"- "'«"' 'he "c
particularly the hps. and a dilatation of the small veins of the cheekand con,unct,va. The hands are cool; the pulse is rapid oftenumultuous or small Sometimes the patient has involuntary pa"sage of f»ces or ur.ne. The ate nasi beconte large on inspiratL.The sternal notch and the epigastrium are retracted, and all of theaccessory muscles are in lively activity. On percussion, ,he lut^g!are hyperresonam, and the normal excursion is diminished. On
auscultat,on, loud, whistling and sibilant rales are heard, which atoos"obscure the normal respiratory tones.

The expectoration contains Kurschmann's spirals, Charcot-Leyden
cry^als, and eosinophile cells. The attack lasts for a variabl im"from a few mmu.es to hours or days, usually disappearing as sud-denly as ,t came. Some children may be perfectly normaf betweenthe as.hma„c attacks. Sometimes, even though the attack disappears
bronch,„s contmues. There are some children, who, befwe n

at acks, contmue pale, show a degree of lassitude, and are irritable.

s„mV I " ""'' '" ''""PP'" '" '»'" childhood, thoughsometimes they contmue late into adult life.

Our records contain numerous cases of asthma in children of allages. Some of them are attacked only during the hay fever seasonand are reheved by change of climate. Some are susceptible to one

Z::T ";•'. "'.P™"'" 'o'^- --^ «o animal emanaZ nd in

ZlToiZTV ™"'' '"' "^"^ ^pp"™">- ^f'" ^"^•" -'0'.

. V defi^ te 'v
°"' ""™" '-i"™™. or without reference toany dehnite exciting cause.

months. She was delivered by ca^sarian section, the mother dying

he hash / " !*"' '•""• ^'"" '^' *" ^""' ™™'hs old,she has had eczema, which disappears and returns at varying intervalsA.hmat,c attacks began when she was about twelve m^thVold A.frst, they recurred at long intervals, hu, after the baby was two years
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old the periods became shorter and the attacks more severe. At three

year of ag? the child acquired whooping cough. The comb.nat.c.

'„ asthma a^d whooping cough caused intense suffermg. and pn.-

dcd attacks o. great violence, marked by
f^^P"-; ^^-°- '^

r-^niratorv distress. The child became greatly exhausted, bhe wa,

unab e .0 recine in bed and had to be supported, in the s.tt.ng pos,-

Tnn the arms of a nurse most of the day and mght. Il.c

dy",;n"a and the discomfort continued almost without .nterrupt.o,,.

The hlrt became markedly dilated; the pulse weak and rap-d th.

Itos ncreased; and numerous rales were heard over the lungs

h^^gh .he hear, tones remained clear. This -mbmed pan,xysm o

whooping cough and asthma lasted for days at a ttme. The cougl

UselfTrsi ted for weeks, during which time there .as an occas.onal

abatn^n of the asthmatic manifestations. The ch.ld ult.ma.ely

rectvered from the whooping cough. The dry broken ec.ema .

Aeskta however, persisted, and the asthma itself after .ntervaU «.

*veal days' absence, would recur, lasting usually for about ,w„

or hree days at a time. The patient obtained great rebef by a pro-

longed v.s^ to New Mexico, though the asthma recurred upon her

"'The'exSon shows the child with dry skin, broken here and

there by frsh eczema patches and a slightly bluish d,scolorat,on o.

the ville mucous membranes. The tongue shows map-hke con-

figuraUons on the surface, presenting the condition known as l,n„ ,

H^graph" a. Examination of the thorax shows some mvoWement of he

!Xry muscles of respiration, "en during cju.e. bre=uh,ng.

urine shows no pathological findings. The blood shows 85% h.uuo

r n, 16 200 leucocytes, forty lymphocytes, four large mononucle^.

lorty" even neutrophiles, two transitional, seven eos.noph.les. Ur-

a,ssion ebcits a hyperresonan. note. The respiratory excurs.on =

rrshed and the lung tissue overlies the normal card.ac are.

The lungs are emphysematous. Auscultat.on gtves ev-tdeme of

lode a"e degree of chronic bronchitis, even durmg the qu,e. .

.

TrSr During an asthmatic attack, the sibilant and wh.s.hng rA.

'^IrCd"::^« -dTated . every conceivable n,a„„er

without affecting in tht leas, the course »< -he <i,sease. Dt..,«

severe paroxysm, drugs exerted, for the most par^, '•»'' °^"° '"

Zee The greatest relief was obtained temporardy by 1/20 o 1,*

r of morphine hypodermatically. The case also "P^-en ,
h

dinical findings which are described under the capfon of c.uda

'";;;::h'ef:ase U .hat of a boy who was br.««ht to me when ei.ht
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months old with severe eczema on cheeks, forehead, and wrists which..ched mtcerably, so that he was awake and restless ni^l" and S y

aidlr T'V?' T" °' """ ''^''>'- '^'''" ""^ ^'"O"' i" quantityand cereals and broths were substituted. In conse<,uence, the eczema.mproved, so that the itching disappeared
At eleven months of age, asthma appeared and has persisted up

.n summer. They come on after an acute cold, though the motherobserves that they will also occur after indigestion or great fTZeThey are very severe in nature, and last for two or thfee da s at atme The pafent has marked idiosyncracy against egg. Even theshghtest trace of i, in his food will bring on an attack He is nl

My colleague, Dr. J. H. Hess, furnishes me with a brief refer-ence to a very interesting case of food asthma in a boy eight vearso. age, t e son of a physician. The boy was subjecrto
'

ur en«.aks of asthma, of which the father was unable to ascertain the
a=..olog.c factor. They usually came on during the early eveningmcreasmg ,n severity during the night, and lasted for about s'x «;e.gh. hours, after which the little fellow became perfectly norma,In endeavouring to ascertain the causal factor, the feeding history

"Lrhim df'Tf^r"'- ." "=''"^'' """"« ""= -1-^ <ha. °h^

w s at bom Tb T\^ *" " ""' """ -"'''' -hile hewas at borne. The grandmother, however, confessed that whenever

the moir '"^''f
"'"", "«--'a'-d the father's absence from home,the mother usually indulged in a pork debauch. The grandmother

noted that the boy was seized with violent asthma afte'rever one

l*r' '"'^"'"'.''; """' ™nsequen.ly suspected that this food had»n,ethu,g to do with bringing on the attacks. Two weeks after the
^.

a k „,e„„„„ed the boy was given a roast pork dinner as a tes'ma. During the ensuing night, be was again seized with a violent«tack s milar ,o the preceding one, thus proving without doubt his«nsuiv, y ,0 this meat. Naturally, it has been omitted from the
aiet, and ,„ consequence, he has had no further attacks.

Prognosis.

recover'Sf"™''^'"'" 'r"*"'""'
"""^ "' "''^ ^'W™ '^d '»

Zh.H ^'PT""' ""*"''' '"«^'^ "PO" "= permanence

4etin?'^^'"'*- ,'u
"" """=''' "' "' "'-•'''"'"• occurrence, and*c emphysem. u shght, the progncis is favourable. When o^ the
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,!,„ h,nA tht attacks are of frequent occurrence, and the emphy-

1" Let s extente and firn,.y established, a chron.c brond,,..,

Turs The patients show more or less continual cyanos.s am a

"PL^ dyspiea. They are in permanent iU-heaUh a-l - «<' >

I succumb to pulmonary
°; -*::^'r~J cases Th.

re:rvrrLation: ir,tr «.. the most common of which

"Ihe'differential diagnosis of asthma must be mad. from cc.

eenUal stridor thymic asthma, pseudo-croup, dipthena, !">"«"- •'

mealies whooi^ing' cough, retropharyngeal abscess, enlarged bronch,...

glands, and foreign bodies in the larynx.

Treatment.

Prophylaxis. The treatment of asthma in children calls for a

mosfcareful physical exan.ination. The presence or absence o

rick ,s pasmophilia, disea.se of nose or throat, the presence ol

ectema, neuropathic taim. or inherited disposit.on to the d,sea.e-

:il1 mav have importance in treatment.

Tn IW Besredka stated that calcium chloride has the pow

nr:rbnr\hi:rot:'grs . waU so,ut,on. ..

'™i:,'Sde; children, respiratory exercises are of va.««m^-n^^

with other hygienic measures, such as bathmg, cool spongmg am a

hf out of doors. Patients should eat carefully .1 prov.de to

dluy eva^a'on of the bowels. They should b ared nervo,,,

°^'r«'e"»- ^^''^ '-"-'^ rr -t

subsequent d utions may be made. In oroer

stren^h of the solution to be used for inject.on. "^^.n test ho

te made. It should be stated, however, that m children under
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years of age who present well defined symptoms of hay fever, no
skin reaction with the prevailing pollen will lake place.

When possible, however, the special exciting pollen should be
determmed by the skin test. The initial dose of the injection should
not exceed five to ten drops of the aqueous extract of the pollen. The
dose may be gradually increased drop by drop thereafter. Injections
should be made at intervals of two days to a week, and should in
most cases, be stopped before the date of attack, since the introduc-
tion of protein may cause an increase of symptoms at this time.

In cases where asthma occurs suddenly during hay fever, removal
to the mountains or to northern resorts gives prompt relief, and is
to be advised wherever possible.

The local treatment of the nasal mucous membrane should Ix
undertaken in every case where a pathological condition exists. A
normal nasal mucous membrane is less likely to absorb the specific
protein than a diseased one. For this reason, nasal polyps (chronic
ethmoiditis), should receive prompt and appropriate attention, pre-
ferably by a specialist.

Treatment of the Attack.

Adrenolin in one to two drop doses of a 1/1000 solution frequently
checks the attack. At times, injection of morphine in doses of 1/20
to 1/50 gr., combined with l/IOOO gr. of atropin is required to con-
trol the paroxysm. Talbot has also suggested that in order to build
up immunity against sensitizing proteins, children who show anaphy-
lactic reaction to egp albumin, should be given minute doses of this
protein, preferably in capsules, increasing the dose until the patient
i3 immunized.

Treatment by the use of autogenous vaccines has also been recom-
mended. Where there is secretion from trachea or bronchi, the
organisms are obtained by aspirating the secretion, isolating the
organisms, and preparing the vaccine from this aspirated material.
Although I have seen this method tried, I have never been convinced
of its efficacy. During the attack I have frequently seen temporary
relief afforded by burning nitrate and stramonium papers. If every-
thing else fails, the little patients receive the greatest benefit by a
change of climate. I have frequently seen children, for whom life
during our northern winter was intolerable, improve almost at once
11 removed to Arizona or New Mexico. Sometimes relief is obtained
for these patients in Florida or California, though experience in
each individual case determines the best locality. The hay fever
patients are reheved by removal to northern or mountainous regions,
occasionally by a sea voyage or by dwelling at the sea coast.



PRACTICAL INFANT FEEDING FOR THE GENERAL
PRACTITIONER

Doi'cuAS Arnold, M.D.. liuFtALo

It is impossible to speak on the subject of practical infant feeding

without at least referring to the most practical of all .nfant fee.hnj;

and that is, breast-feeding. If there is one trust that we more oft.n

violate than any other, it is the neglect of exerting every eflori in

keeping the new-bom child on the most l«rfect and most hi^'hly

tolerated of all infant foods-n>others milk. It is a fact that m„M

mothers, with proper technic. can nurse their infants. It .s aUo true

that it is very easy to discontinue for insufficient reasons. I thui, i

have seen my share of new-bom children and know what unrulv

citizens they sometimes make, how they can with their squallmg up«i

a whole household and drive the poor doctor to order up anything to

"
We must also remember that bad-looking stools are the rule, and

not the exception, in young breast-fed infants, and do not denot, a

poor milk supply. There is one type, however, of which we must ho

careful-it is the premature or weak infant with insufficient strength

to stimulate the breasts-these children cannot sund starval.on, ami

this is often the way they meet their end. Of great importance is

allaiumfnt mitti, or mixed feeding, which, when properly used, may

make possible at least a partial breast-feeding.

With this short plea for breast-feeding, 1 will now approach the

subject of artificial-feeding.

There is no other subject in medicine which has made greater

strides than infant feeding; the text-books and teaching have, as a

rule not held the pace and so we can hear or read almost anything.

This resuhing maze has discouraged us and made us easy prey fur

patent food advertisers and "follow-the-directions-on-the-can aihice.

which is just as disastrous as allowing a layman to open the abdomen,

first of course, having read the directions.

So infant feeding has resolved itself into following simple basic

principles. We no longer feed percentages; we speak m percenlages

for convenience; we no longer feed according to calories, we check

ourselves up to see if we are grossly overfeeding or underfeeduiR
;

Imt

we feed according to tolerance. What is tolerance? Tolerance is the

ability of an organism to take care of food or the reaction of an

organism to food. A high ability means a wide tolerance; a low

150
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•biUly a narrow toleranct. Normally, there i> a wide tolerance whirh
account, (or rome so-called good re.ult., which infers that the results
were tn spite of. rather than due to, the feeding. Some seem to have
a very wide toleran.c, the so-called "carpet-tack' children They
seem to thrive in spite of us. I say they seem to thrive ; look them
over carefully, remembering there is that word morbidity as well as
mortality.

Tolerance is not a fixed element, but subject to changes. Any
mjury lowers or narrows tolerance, overfeeding, underfeeding hunger
Infection (enteral or parenteral I also lower tolerance just as it does
the sugar tolerance in the diabetic patient.

How is tolerance estimated? By the history and the physical
examination. The nutritional history is very important. Was the
child a full-term child ? Mirth weight ? Its place in the family, with
history of miscarriages, still-birth^ or prematurity. Is there any
tuberculosis contact? Was the ohild nursed? How long? If not
why not? Different foods used, number of feedings, <|uanlitie8. In
general, what was the dominant reason for changing; diarrhaas,
vomiting, non-thriving or infections.

The following charts show graphically the importance of history:

Birth Weight

8 lbs. .

—

( Never gained or lost.

)

6 months
-• 8 lbs.

4 lbs. •

(A premature child having done fairly well.)

X

8 lbs.

8 lbs. ., - - \. 8
(Repeated dispepsias with diarhoa and starvation.)

To gross enquiry these three children at six months appear about
ihe same, and yet how differently they must be treated.

The physical examination naturally must rule out syphilis and
tuberculosis, for no child cjn gracefully carry around these conditions.
Note the general appearance, the colour, posture, turgour, skin, mus-
culature (whether hypotonic or hypertonic), and the bones.

•Now that we have formed an estimate of the child's tolerance, the
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more cartful we hive been Ihe le»i liable are we lo be di««Kretably

•urprisiil by the chiW» reaction to our Hrst (orniula, or Ihe rtactiin

10 foo<l intake, which is the hnal index or proo' of tolerancr.

Now. in this connection I must say a few words about food with-

drawal, or hunKer. I prefer to call it starvation, cither 'inaliLitivc

(proprietary foods or continued barley following diarrhaa) or nuaii

titalivc. Starvation is a very potent therapy- It can cure in diarrhieas,

if given correctly, or can kill, if used unwisely. This is a fine point,

and rei|uires the best of judgment. It may be indicated to starve a

child, but because of collapse, vou may be obliged to feed and stimulaic.

You can kill a child with decomposition by a six-hour starvation

Starvation, therefore, is not a therapeutic agent to lie used indiscrim-

inately.

The prognosis can be given when the tolerance is estimated. If

the child has reached a poor condition in spite of good treatment, the

prognosis is bad. Always give a prognosis with the infection proviso:

the parenteral infections are lo be thought of in this connection, and

cs|iecially is this true of the respiratory infections. Of great impor-

tance in this connection is the subject of hospital isolation (cubicals)

and the so-called family "cold" in the home.

Initial cathartics are not cure-alls and should lie used with grcai

care. They may start a complicating fatal diarrhtca.

Now what shall we feed? Certainly not the proprietary foods.

which are high in carbohydrate and low in protein, giving a child

which is water-logged with poorly-bound water no relief. The chilil

may look good, but, as Ihe saying goes, we never know how we arc

made until we are tried. With an infection or diarrhoea there is a

loss of the loosely-bound water with consequent great loss in weiRht.

Use a balanced food, one in which the elements are in proper propor-

tion. Rear in mind that the protein and calcium salts tend toward

alkalinity and putrefaction with resuhing constipation, and that car-

bohydrates and sodium salts tend toward acidity fermentation and

diarrhrea. Fats take a medium place in this respect. High fat is

unnecessary, and liable to cause trouble, especially vomiting.

Lime water is no good unless used in !0% of the quantity of the

formula. Use a simple whole-milk dilution, with a carbohydrate

addition. This will hit about 997<. of cases. In a general way

One-third milk the first month.

One-half milk the second to third month.

Two-thirds milk the sixth month.

Whole milk the tenth to twelfth month.
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mixture, mc. :

' ' / • "rptiiai
,: , i tht ttooU. weight.

Most fermentable ii „jmu-
••ting to the gMirii- mucous
membrane, and must be used
with care in vomiiers.

OiMccharid

Polysugar

Polywccharid

Malt Sugar

LactoK

Cane

Dextrli, iii.iitov mixtures.

<ouf'hr|::ii:^iX;;„r,::;^'-f•> ">' -^^ .we„t.-

.han the single feedings, Tor, afte, I ,,

'
^ ^ ,7

'"""'"^ "'""
mg, and, besides, it lends itself .„ . J "' "'""»'

every three hour or eve y f„"r hoursT "'f"''
'"""''• "'=''

;-e child to .a.e the prop/r z:^:^-^^:::^,^:'^:^^
low a, a biologic reaction, increasing ,i,hrrZItUa v,l.at.vely, depending on the results obtainedTu. o , .

"^ T""keeping to a minimal feeding o^ the ll .
' "' "'*"'>"

.hild gains normally and show! the „,h """"""J
"" ''^"'^ ""

vou will not be feedL u» to .h/„i "^' "' '•"'"'• '''"n

with Providence In „I . "^f
'""" "' "''"»"^' ="'' Airtin.

doing well When ^ee^/ T \''°,"'" """'' ^ '^^'^"'' ">»'
^'

so-called normal ea^t^rt^elt'r h'
'""'"" -' «" »

If the tolerance is overs.epwd we .e, *. '° '"""''" ''»<'•

i-.ased food we get aTo^m^KrHTI^t ™"""' "^ '"

T he nutritional results arc gauged by-

...,/„« iittinr"
°"

"

'''"'"' "^- '"'^ '•>'"•"' "^ •^"•i-

(J) Vomiting (types).

(4. Appetite. An anorexia often presage, an upse,
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(7) Much can be told by examination of the skeletal system

''"wTlt'rA healthy child should be able to withstand

infection oT a. Teas, tend to throw ofl infection. This is one grea,

asset of the breast-fed child.

9) Deposition. Sleep, crying, etc. I put .h,s last becau^

.here is a great variation in disposition in otherw.se normal bab.es.

for which we, as doctors, cannot be held accountable^

At first a gain may .e qualitative (not we.ghable). The chid

looks better and, after a variable period, starts to ga,n m we,gh..

rts is a led the reparation ,«riod. It is important tha, we recogn.se

,hi Then we will not be inclined to get restless and push the ch,ld

„o ha d and, possibly, over ..s nutritional tolerance w,.h a resnh-

,,0 nara a V'
p ^ ^^„„ „« should recogn.se

me, with whTn a child is changed from a high salt, h,gh carbohydrate

fnnrl with ronseQuent weight loss.
.

liw follow these general ideas we finally will be subconsc.ously

estima'ng the tolerance of our patients. We will real.se that some

cWMreTcause us no anxiety, while others requ.re our best nutn-

:,o"r"ud^ent to supply the child's nec-< -..d keep w,thm .ts narrow

limits of tolerance.



THE EDUCATION OF THE MEDICAL STUDENT IN HIS
RELATION TO CHILD WELFARE
Richard Arthur Bolt, M.D.. Gr.P.H.

Chief, Bureau of Child Hygiene, Cleveland. Ohio.

Any comprehensive scheme for child welfare which is destined to
y.eld fruitful results must first seriously consider a broad educational
programme Three main lines of effort need to be carefully planned
and earned out with an enthusiasm which brooks no discourage-
mem. Of primary importance is the education of the mothers and
prospective mothers, in modem infant and child hygiene. This has
already been attempted in many places by various means. Consulta-
tion of the mothers with physicians and nurses in infant welfare cen-
tres, and follow-up in the homes by the nurses, has been the most
effective method of approach. Educational literature and popular
talks before mother's clubs and school associations have supplemented
the direct teachmg in the centres and homes. The most logical place
however, to begin instruction is in the public schools. Every girl who
comes into our school, may be looked uiwn as a potential mother, and
should, therefore, be gradually imroduced, while still in the most
.mpressionable age. to infant hygiene and domestic economy. Volun-
tary societies-'Xittle Mothers' Leagues"-have met the need in some
places, but the tendency in all such voluntary associations is for the
mterest to lag and mstruction to become too desultory. Where well
coordmated courses in infant hygiene have been introduced into the
seventh and eighth grades of the public schools they have met with
etuhusiastic response on the part of the pupils, and have paved theway fo more intensive instruction later.

The community at large should have constanllv kept before it the
.deals and purposes of child welfare work. If presented in the proper
manner it is usually easy to stimulate community interest. The com-
nmnity may be educated to the immediate needs for infants and older
children iiy means ol newspa|)er articles, magazines, pamphlet,
posters, exhibits and niytion pictures, as well as by lectures The'
child welfare organizations working in any community should co-
"Pcate m a definite manner in the publicity which they attempt li,
"•c larger cities, bureaus of health education, with a wide-awake
publicity man. as an intergral part of the department of health will be
in a position to give the community better service than any one organ-
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ization. /( is the continuous, doily effort m presenting various phases

of child welfare to the public which far outweighs the sporadic out-

burst of individual agencies.

The third line of education is perhaps the most important, at leas'

,0 far as the preservation of our ideals and the development of mfant

welfare work is concerned. It, therefore, cannot be too strongly

emphasised that the physicians of the communuy also need to be

educated 'we might say re-educated) in modem soc.o-med.cal prob-

lems affecting the welfare of children. This work m a ™.T,mun,ty

can never be elevated to a higher level of sk,ll and devofon than the

medical and nursing professions raise it. In order to carry on the

most effective service for children special preparat.on on the part of

physicians and nurses is absolutely essemial. For the phys.oan, the

beginning of this training should hark back to the med.cal course,

where ample opportunities are afforded for educat^n m the unda-

mentals of infant and child welfare. In a few med.cal schools ,h.

has already been done, and the results of the readjustment are already

manifesting themselves in the commimities where the young prac-

tioners have settled. Where educational faciUties are no. thus afforded,

the general medical training must be supplememed by pos -graduate-

courses ; by actual work in infants' clinics, and by a text-book study o,

the best methods of infant feeding and hygiene. It -s the purpose of

this paper to briefly outline the minimum requirements for the educa-

tion of our medical students in child welfare work.

We must recognise at the outset that special work for ch.Ulren.

either along social or medical lines, has been of relatively recent

development. For centuries the care of the child was simply mu-

dental to other work in the family. Fetishes, superstitions and the

advice of grandmothers made up in large measure the treatment «

the sick child. As medicine gradually evolved out of magic .iml

alchemy the child was treated as a part of general medical practue

Private practitioners and niidwives did a large part of the obstetn.al

work in the community and the medical man was usually •tried out .m

the babv- before being admitted to the sacred precincts of family

physician." This intimate and personal relationship between physuia

,

and family led the physician to view his practice in a very individu.

-

istic way. If the baby was taken ill and a physician called o atlui,

it he was very apt to closely circumscribe his relation to *e /am.d o.

which the baby was an integral part. The idea of responsibility to
,
u

communitv for the welfare of the baby has been of rather .k

.rrowth. The imroduction of public health service, with tie

growth of puMic health nursing, met at first with considerable resem-

ment among many physicians who felt that their private praclKc
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was being interfcrred with. It is not necessary to review here the
gradual steps which have led the private practitioner out of his
individualistic groove to a consideration of communitv problems. It

is sufficient to state that we now view the baby in its larger sphere as
being raised for the good of the community. The family have simply
been entrusted with the nurture and care of the child during its tender
years in order to bring it to a position where it is an asset to the
community. The changed attitude of the medical man towards the
care of children was very well expressed in a paper read at the
last meeting of the American Association for the Study and I'reven-
tion of Infant Mortahty. Dr. Lippman asked the question, "Is the
pediatrician only a practicing physician, only a teacher of his spe-
ciality?" and answered it as follows. "Most assuredly he is first and
foremost a member of the body politic, a member of the community,
a citizen of the country, and as such it is his duly to exert all lite

influence thai is at his command in the interest of the welfare of his
community and in a larger sense of his countrv."
We must acknowledge that considerable skill in the treatment of

children's diseases was often displayed by our medical forebears. Hut
then efforts were largely limited by empirical methods. The experi-
mental era in medicine ushered in a new day. With the development
of modem physiology, pathology and pharmacology it was seen that
infants and young children should be considered not as "little men"
and "little women," but as distinct entities to be treated bv spa-ial
methods. The problems connected wit'i infancy and childhood opened
un a very fruitful field for research. Studies in infant metabolism and
the physiology of digestion paved the way for more rational methods
of infant feeding. It became evident that if more babies were to be
saved special attention must be given to infant hygiene. The idea of
lirevention loomed large on our horizon. There had Ijeen a widespread
neglect of the slight departure from normal in babies. lioth physi-
cians and parents were prone to minimise the importance of mild
Rastro-intestinal disorders. As Gruleo remarks, "The tendency to
disregard light gastro-intestinal symptoms is so widespread that one
feels helpless in endeavouring to caution even the profession in this
regard, but the recognition and proper treatment of slight gastro-
intestinal disturbances is of much more importance than the .ability
to treat more severe conditions when they arise."

I p to within recent times very little definite instruction was given
"1 our medical schools to meet the pressing needs of infancy. Such as
w»

,

given appeared in courses in internal medicine or obstetrics. The
instruction was often scattered and not linked up to clinical denionstra-
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,ion. Little, if any, opportunity wa. Riven to ^"x"™'^ •"
f"^[_

™'

,he details of infant feeding in their dtspensary worlc, ^-f^fua'^,

however, it was recognized that the problems of infancy and childhood

were sufficiently intricate and apart to merit special .nstmctton Here

and there arose medical men of broad training who spec.al.zed u^

children's diseases and infant feeding. In the Umted States the rs.

special clinic for instruction in the diseases of ch, dhood was estab-

lished m 1860. a. -he New York Medical College It was
-"-

J^a^.

however, before p«d,atncs as such was recognized as a 'P«-'^"^,e

demanding the entire attemton of the instructor. To-day there ,s

scarcely a medical school of note which does not have a separate cha.r

°'
?he'tumber of physicals devoting themselves exclusively to

prfiatrics is comparatively small. Much of the work is still done by

^tetricians and general practitioners, but there

'^7"-;"f
«"^;";>

for them to refer the more dilTicuh cases, especially of feeding, to

men trained in pediatrics. We must still recognise that the general

practitioner is the firs, approach to the family. Considerable respo,.-

sUMllty rests with him for the welfare of the child in his determimn,

whether he is fully enough equipped to handle the case or whether ho

Thould refer it to a physician specially trained. More than mere

t<hcal treatmem is needed for the welfare of many of the chiUrcn

coming to our attention. The socio-medical aspects of child welfare

should, therefore, be presented to medical students as well as to prac-

ticing physicians. If we are going to do the best possible for tlu

children of our community, there must be the closest understand,,,,

and cooperation between obstetrician, pi^diatrist and general i.ra.-

titioner. Each bears certain responsibilities to the pubhc health serv.e

of the community. ,. ,

There has Ijeen in many i.laces an undercurrent of feehng ,lu

the public l,cal.h authorities are antagonistic to the private practuione, ,

that thev are trying to undermine and supplam h,s work, it ,-

in a large sense that all of us are working for the prevention of disea..

and the establishment of more hygienic mode, of livmg, and .l„s m

i.-.,f will eliminaie some of our work lor the sick.

"

In all forms of public health service where the physicians hav.

co,.,>erate,l with heaUh authorities ,t has not only reflected credit ,, ,0,1

,he profession, but has established relations advantageous to the phy^

cians themselves. The opposition which we met from a number ,,

,„„„cal men ten vears or more ago in regard .0 ^"'ant wel^re w

is gradually disappearing, and in its place a '<''•"" "'""• "';^'

welfare problems has come. The private physician, for his own go„<i,
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should familiarise himself with the work of all child welfare organisa-

tions in the conmiunity anil especially with the work for children of
the local department of health. This interest is more actively stimulated

in those who have had the advantage of training in child welfare

methods during their medical course.

Can we adapt our present medical educational scheme to the needs
for more training in infant and child welfare work? Most certainly

we can, and, furthermore, some of the medical colleges have already

worked out practical programmes which lead the student to an intel-

ligent appreciation of such work. An ideal scheme for the educa-

tion of medical students in the essentials of infant and child welfare

would include instruction in the following

:

1. The clear understanding of the structure of modern society,

with special emphasis upon the changes which are taking place in

medicine from an individualistic to a community service.

2. Familiarity with the general methods of all social agencies

working for the welfare of the child.

i. A knowledge of the causes of infant mortality, and the most
approved methods of prevention.

4. A good working knowledge o! obstetrics especially in its rela-

tion to the nursing and social needs of the community.
5. Experience in maternity (prenatal) service.

6. A course in pasdiatrics, laying special stress upon the funda-

mentals in infant hygiene and infant feeding.

7. Thorough instruction in modern pediatric methods, with actual

experience in a babies' di3pen.sary and in an infant welfare centre for

prophylactic work.

The foundation for infant and child welfare work should really

lie laid in pre-medical courses. Well-planned courses in sociolotry and
economics give the student a breadth of vision which proves invalu-

aljle in his understanding of the socio-economic problems connected
with child life. For the best work in child welfare it is essential that

the student gain comprehensive grasp of the organisation of modern
society and understand the various functions of the agencies which
have grown up to meet the needs of child life. .\ clear understand-
ing of the relation which private philanthropies bear to the public

health service for children should be obtainsd. The inevitable tend-
ency of rhc community, through its public health authorities, to
regulate or control all organisations dealing with babies and older
children must be pointed out. No education is complete in these

eventful times without instruction in the development of democratic
ideals with the added personal responsibilities which they imiKMc.
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The limitations which a rampant individualism places upon the com-

munity protection of child life needs to be very clearly understood

The student must be in a position to be able to sift om for hmiself

the chaff from the wheat in our modem sociaUstic tendencies. In

other words our plea is for a breadth of education m pre-mcdical

courses.

Our medic :l courses themselves have been so crowded, and ttu'

demands upon the students' time for the so-called "essentials" -.,

great, that the tendency has been to push aside definite instruction iii

child welfare. The clinical side has received somewhat more con-

sideration, hut only within recent times has it begun to get the att.ii

tion it merits. A great deal, however, might be done from the very

first of the medical course to stimulate the students interest in chiW

life without seriously interfering with the "fundamental courses.
"

In

fact within these courses themselves ample opportunity offers ilscH

to impress the student with the differences which exist in ini:Lnt

anatomy, pathology and physiology as distinguished from adult nm

ditions. ...
i

Definite instruction in the disorders of childhood, and their r.,a

tion to child welfare work, will necessarily come in the last two yc;ir'.

of the medical course. During the third year it is desirable to ollcr ;,

comprehensive course in preventive medicine and hygiene. This \yill

be made up of lectures, demonstrations and field work. Each studint

should be held responsible for the investigation of some problem in

preventive medicine bearing upon child hygiene which he should reimrt

to the class. Siiecial attention will be given to epidemiology and ;lii

prevention of the communicable diseases of childhood. A certain

amount of st.ttistical study should be carried out to familiarise tlit

student with the value of exact birth and death records, the estmia

lion of infant mortality rates, the various checks employed tu estimate

the completeness of birth registration, etc. Students should be funi

the opportunity to take observational trips to the principal publi.- licalih

activities in the community. They could study to advantage the water

supply, milk production and distribution, methods of commcmal

pasteurisation, housing, sewage di5|»sal, tly prevention, and the local

tubercidosis situation.

The time has fully come when every well-regulated medical .al-

lege should have a separate department of pxdiatrics, with a fiill-nme

professor and a staff of assistants, who are competent to present tlif

various sides of chihl welfare to the -tudents. Piediatrics is a bran h

of medicine which has special problems to solve, and it has devclo|.ed

metho<l5 of invcstig tion which deserve consideration. It, of course.
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touches manj- other branches of medicine, but has more direct rela-
tion to the science of obstetrics. The lines of cleavage between obstet-
rics and patdiatrics are becoming more clearly defined. While the
closest possible cooperation must be maintained, it is coming to be
accepted that the baby be turned over to the psdiatrist as soon as the
cord IS iirf. In some of our best medical colleges the routine is now
established m having every baby turned over inmu-diately to a nursery
ward under the direction of the professor of paidiatrics.

The work of the pediatric department is preferably arranged form the third or fourth years of the course. During the third year at
least two, a>id perferably three, full hours a week of inslructioD
shoulii he piovnded m didactic and clinical work. This is intended to
give ilu- umdamentals in the diseases of infancy and childhood, includ-
ing .-Hinnmnicabk. diseases. Whenever possible, the points broughtM w. lectures should be iUustr.ited by typical cases in a babies' dis-
[«iisarv „r hospital, .-irtss should be laid upon the nutritional dis-
orders ot mtancy and thr principles of infant feeding.

In the fourth year the work in pediatrics and child welfare must
be made more intensive, and concentrate upon a programme for socio-
medical work for children. A very satisfactorv rour-e has been
included in the schedule of the Western Reserve Universitv School
of .Medlcnc, at Cleveland, which seems to meet most of the' require-
ments 1,1 the education of the medical student in child welfare worl<
Experience has shown that this course can be worked oin satisfactorilv
and that the nu-dical students go out with a svmjiathetic appreciation
of child welfare. It may not be out of place here to smpU- <,u„,e
from the recent Riilletin of the medical school the work outlined for
the fourth year medical students:

The pediatric work in the senior year, just as in the junior year
includes contagious diseases. Accordingly the student spends two
months in pieihatric work. During one of these months, however the
contagious work is emphasised, and during the other month the other
piediatric work.

During the month of co-:.eiitrat.on on the study of contagions
ciiscases, the student is a clinical clerk in the contagions wards of
Uty Hospital during the forenoon: and during the afternoon, except
lor scheduled lectures and elective cour.ses, a clinical clerk at the
"ntral dispensary of the Hahic,' Dispensary and Hospital.

During the month of concentration in other pediatric work the
student spends two whole forenoons, a pan of three forenoons, and
»ic .lid of each afternoon in the cliildrens ward of Lakeside llospit.il
where he examines, observes, and theoretically treats patients that are

IJ^a^^^
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..signed to him. On two forwoons of each w«k (or four consecutive

ZZ. «ch s.ud«« spend, a session of two hour, ""-';"' ><> <"-

rthe demonstrator, in charge of a prophylactic babjes' d.spensary^

He = he has opportunity to acquaint himself wth the natural an.,

artificial feeding of normal infants and «.th the anatomy and ph »
-

"^gy of a normal child. Finally, one whole forenoon „ devotol to

p ac ical work in social n.edicine and in the milk laboratory. Dur-nj

L hours . ct on the former the student is brought ,nto contact n„.

only wi> . - ^P-^-al sociaMnedical work of the ped.a.r.c dcpartmc.

La «Kle but also with the general socal work and socal-mcdaM

work a. carried out by other organisation., such as the humane soctcty.

associated charities, tuberculosis dispensary, juvemle court etc. l.c

work in the milk laboratory consists in first-hand 'i'™"^,'"''"'" "'

the preparation of the various milk modifications and foods that arc

fed to infants." .
.

The outlook (or more extensive and at the same t,me more ,nten.,v.

work for babies and older children was never bnghter. We a,.

learning as never before the worth of the bab.es It „ absolutely

necessarv, if we are to strengthen the fibre of the nat.on. to ,,ay

more atiention to the welfare of our children. The great war ha,

impressed as never before the grave necessity not only of conservms

the children, but of affording them every opportunity to develop

normally. 1. has become a patriotic duty, as well as a professional

orfo the physicians who come into close touch with the family

life of the nation to thoroughly inform themselves of the best mc,.,u.U

of preveming infant mortality and of conserving child hfe. The da

is rapidly passing when the general pr..-tilioner of medicine -an l.,,A

upon his "private practice" among children as simply . pro^-""'l

relationship between hiniself and the sick baby in the amily^ Ev.y

such relationship implies a community '"'""'
^,t,

""",.'''' ;"",

munity has certain rights regarding the care of children which ,t m

u

safeguard, and it is justified in demanding a high grade of prelinunarj

education and medical service from the physicians of llic comnu.ur.y.

The whole trend of modern child welfare work demands closer co-

operation of the physicians with all organisations working lur i^

welfare of children. It is not loo optimistic to predict that cv.rv

medical school worthy of the name will make ample provision .o

,he instruction of its students in every phase of pxdiatrics bearing upon

the welfare of the child.

mmwmsm^m^^vi:^:m



PROBLEMS OF THE RURAL MOTHER IN THE FEEDINGOF HER CHILDREN
Ai.»N Bm)WN, M.B., Tobonto

Allra.ling Phjiiriar, Hospiul for Sick Children,

A review of .he bulletin, written for nmther., on the care of infant,

ion h f ,T
""'"•' "' '"'""' '"""''• *»"" «- »- ""•• int, r1smn that thcy were not .ntended for use outside the city lin,i,s I„''"'""=" "- '-" i'»"« •">« emphasise,! are the value of breas,"

^"ib^ir^e'tt"*
^"" '" "-

"' ""^«^'' "--^
My observation and experience has been that breast-feeding versusbot.Ie-feedmg ,s not one of the vital problems of infant feeding forhe rural mothers, as undoubtedly it is in the cities, for approxinfatl;

\u ,,
*""''" ""'"^ ">"• i"'""- f°r at least six

^
out of the quest.on for the great majority of them, for it is onlythe exceptional farm which can provide ice.

It would be interesting to examine the factors which determine
.be larger percentage of breast-feeding in the country than in ,hl
city, but chief among them are

:

1. The work of the mother is largely in the home. Hence she isavailable for regular periods of nursing.
2. If the country mother leaves home usually she has to go so far

that she takes the baby with her.
a lo ^o so tar

3. The country woman lives a less artificial and more simply
natural life than ,s possible for the woman in the citv

neighbiut'"'"""^ " ""' ''*"'"''' '" '" '^ ""= ^•^'""'"^ -< "-

5. There is no obliging doctor around the comer who is willing
U.r her to assume the responsibility of artificially feeding her baby

For these, and, perhaps, other reason. ,h, great majority of
l.»b.es in the c«intry are breast-fed. Bu, ,h,s brea.,-feedi,!g is ,ioJways successful, complicating factors bein«:

I. There is likelihood of weariness of the mother from overwork
"' Irom arising too soon after delivery.

-'. Injudicious diet of the mother.
V Lack -jf fresh air and proper i.\crcise.

4. Uck of proiH,-; mental stimulus and freedom from wo^r^•
= irregular intervals and improper methods of nursing, frequentlv
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with the baby. wekhine only a< very irresular

6, Failure to weigh the baby, or weiKiimg

intervals. . „ , i.irthdav. sometimes until the

7, Nursing the baby »''"
''^^'ta j

'

'led, an.l it will onlv Ik-

second. All these P;*'"';;;; "^ ^ „, i,„en,ination of in(urn,a„on

. ,|uestion of tm-e at •!« I
«»"

„„,„ ,h, necessity lor ,.ro,K.

regardtng the feechng ''"^ ^^^ °'
,"„, „, ,<,„,n,on knowledge,

nursing and methods * " '«
"'^''^i

" ,„d ,„ding of the child aft.r

,t is the problems of ^"
';^';f

^'„:, difficulties in rural mfan,

the firs, year that present <^ ";'";^'"
„ „, „„der three headings;

feeding. T''"'^
'"°f

"''
„t^ Ik

1. Infant food other than milk.

2 Milk and its care.

3. Table ''""' ^*'"
"'t.HiCthe problem of infant food n,u.

In the letter rural™—
^^J^ I, ,h, e.xpress purpose. I"

b, solved by keeptng o,« or

'«">

J""'
^.j food, are in gr...

„any other d,s_mcts 1- - "
7,;''^J^ are those advertised in ,.,e

favour. The foods "«>''. «"1""">'",,.
„, ,hose foods; the allunn«

„, press. The^«^^J^ ^^ Preparing them; .he lack of

advertisements; the full "'""'
, f,^ value as conMiarcM

p„,«r information as to the.r
"'f'-'J^^. ^^,,,;„g ,h, best f-r

11 cows milk; the
'f".'';t,rof facilities and knowledge of

:;:;ric ;:?«'^or:^- »"
--

'-
"""-""^ '"

use of pa.en. foo<ls '" ""'
^''™^e used for bottle-feeding, immdi-

But if milk is deeded »I»"
'"
J-? "'"

cattle, proper handling nf

„ely other P-Menvs ans. -^ ;^«^, „, Ling, and, la-.U.

-::;^r;r-p^«£;fri:ftimfromtubercn,.
The nealth of cattle, es,>euall> ^s >o "e

.^ .^ .^ ,,^

„ „„. „ne of the

^'z^^;:^::!::1^ l. . .o .. ^-m

,-itv [Ja rv cows are testeu loi vu
There is no gtnrral

^\he cm^ having "'"^ '"^^.1°^^"" wh™ ^^l^ -^ .«" '"'

provision for test.ng " "^ '1 ^^^J/^l ,„ ,h„w that i, is a rare

home purposes, ^"'^""^ "^^^^%L tuberculosis when only one

the cnM-n pasture.
summed up in the statement that

,..^::-r:r^:irr^w:nywher^ Clean m..k,s no. »
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problem of fine dairy bicnt and elaborate equipment, althuii(;h these

may be a great convenience, but the csst-ntiaU may lie carried uii'.

anywhere. These an' pro^wr care and cleanliness of cows, otaMes,

milkers, pails, cans, the rcmuvin^ of the milk at once from the barn

tu a separate cooHng and litrainittg place, and the <|uick coolinf;; and

the kcci>ing i otil in projwrly sterilised vessels.

With a satisfactory milk supply and provision for keeping it safely

assured, the next problem is the proper modification ;ind furnuilx

for each individual baby I'ur tltc rural infant this is likely to be a

matter of no small concern.

It is a tact that the average practitioner who graduated anywhere

from five to twenty-five years ago. did not receive instructiun in the

feeding and care of normal infatus. pa'-ticularly as compared with

modern methods. The doct"r's function was considered, then, ;is it is

all too fre(|ucntly now, to diafjnosc and to prescribe for illness. The
medical studetit of these days did not see normal habits in the clinics

or practice, and he had no npportunitv for observint and feeding them

at various stages of their develo|mient. hence, unless the practitioner

has had cx|>eriencp with a family of his own, or he has had chibhoti

under his immediate care, unless he has taken frcnient i)ost-gr,-i luatc

work, or has l)ecn a close student j| current medical literature, he is

not expert in writing iurtnula for Iwttle-fed babies, an<i he finds

dirticulty in outlining diets for young children. In extreme cases, some

physicians have beeti reduced to the experience of ordering condensed

milk and instructini; tlie mother to read the labels on the r.ins.

The public ha^-. Iwen educated to go to the doctor and p;iy him for

medicine and not for advice. Also it takes time to teach a mother

how properly to prepare formula; and diets, and the average busy

doctor hasn't the time. If he took the time, in all probability he would

not be paid or thanked for it. Therefore, in the averaije rotnmunitv.

it is easier and t|uickur, and is the means of ;i better immediate income,

for the doctitr to send the baby some medicine for the colic or for the

diarrhcea than it i.s to go painstakingly into the cause of these ailments.

Sduie wise country doctor.s keep on hand some hartrless coloured

sufjar pills to give for tlie <N.llar. and give good advice g.atuitously.

Krequently it happens ili.it the country mother is too far away to

send for a physician for an apparently trivial ailment, something

which she expects will he better or alright in a few days, or she feels

that having him come so far is more than she can afford, consequently

she is strongly tempted to experiment with home remedies.

In some communities, too, particularly among the foreign-bom

people, a mistaken sense of thrift or ignorance of our customs, pre-

ilft 1
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vents their sending for a doctor until the family and the neighbours

have done their best, or their worst, as it may happen, and the child

is near death. There are certain districts where this practice is so

prevalent that when a doctor is called to attend one of the children,

he goes expecting nothing else than that he will have to write a death

certificate.

The rural mother lacks the opportunity for the frequent consulta-

tion with public heahh nurse, teachers, physicians in the clinics or

infant welfare stations, which do so much toward simplifying the city

mother's problems of infant feeding. Hence, apart from her relatives

and neighbours, the only available source of this sort of information

for her is the magazines, which in the last few years have taken up

the care of children as a part of their regular activities. Some of

these articles of advice have been written by space-writers and con-

sequently are of doubtful value. But for the most part, and, espe-

cially in the first-class magazines, these infants' and children's depart-

ment are conducted by physicians and specialists, and these publica-

tions have performed a wonderful service for the rural mothers.

Leaving the problems of breast and bottle-feeding, the rural

mother also finds special problems in the feeding of infants after the

first year. Ordinarily she docs not know how to take her baby from

the breast or bottle and put him safely on solid food. Consequently

she experiments with tastes of this and of that with the usual result.

There is likely to be a scarcity of fresh fruit and green vegetables.

also and a too plentiful supply of fresh and salt pork. This makes il

difficult to obtain proper materials for a correctly balanced diet.

Outside of food and its preparation, there are a number of other

problems which bear directly on rural infant feeding. Among these

may be mentioned

—

1. Lack of facilities for the proper di.sposal of garbage and

sewage.

2. Unsanitary toilets.

3. Dirty barnyards and pigpens.

4. Rats and flies and other disease-breeding pests.

5. Pollution of the water supply.

6. Lack of conveniences in the farm-home, and difficulty of

obtaining domestic help.

7. Lack of opportunities for consultation.

Perhaps the most serious of these problems is the lack of disposal

of garbage and waste, with all its attendant evils. The unsanitary

slop barrel, the dirty pigpens and barnyards, and the unscreened, filthy

toilets are a proUfic source of rats and flies, with their possibilities of
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.na,.„ onhe wa.er .,„pp„ of .he M.n^o.'^Hr:™ o
."^ ""'='-

lowed.
' ^"^"^ surreptitiously swal-



AUTO-SERUM TREATMENT OF CHOREA

\u^„ Brown, M.B., Toronto

Attending Physican, Hcpita. for S,.k Children.

and Gkorge SM.tH, M.B., Toronto

Department of Child Hyg.ene.

Kecent .searches on the ^^''^-^^[^it:^^^ Z
the repeated finding of a -""-S- ^

f^^'^^^ ,„ .w, a great

the tissues of the «"'-' ""™"^,;;*'™,
.oobain positive nnding.

„any skilled investigators have been tnable to Ob r^
.^ ^^^

The organism most
'"'"-'•'^/^^''^ta.Tothe coccus originally

general streptococcus group and ve-T s.m.la

^^^^^ ^^^^

described by Poynton and Fame.
^T"'"'"

' ^^ ;„ ,^,,, of chorea,

ham's chorea is essenti^.y a
-^^

"^^ rl'n Ich attack. aU

that it represents an organic dseaseot
^.^^_^

parts of the cortax equally and "P"''^"''- J''"';\U Sydenham's

^ce of opinion among '^o^^^f°
"^"/th^I rfever infect.on. as

chorea is essentially a mantfestafon <>' 'he"m«
^^^ ^^

,0 whether the disturbance m
^^^;^"^^^''PZ:'Xc.«•.^ .o.ins

the direct presence of bacteria or by ^ P^'^^"^

absorbed from some other part of *« body.
^^^.^^^^^

There are many who beheve that chorea .s

»^J^^
.

^„

tion of infection, that ,;heuma„c *?;"
^^/^ .^^X" „ns may, at

.hich P-duces the mantestattons but .ha oh^^^^^^

^^^ ^^^^^ ^,,,

times, produce the d.sease Th,s ™" r^' J infections, such as

Streptococcus infections.
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On the other hand, other observers, while admitting the association

of chorea and rheumatism, believe that chorea repres mts a functional

disturbance due to a variety of causes—and among these causes infec-

tion is one. and, of the infections, rheumatism is the most common.
In addition to this, however, they feel that the various factors of

hygiene and environment which produce functional disturbances in

gereral, may be responsible for some cases of chorea without the

medium of infectioi'. This view mij;ht possibly explain the instances

in which chorea has apparently dcvelojied after a fright or mental
shock.

The question of the pathological anatomy of chorea is closely con-

nected with that of its bacteriology. The view appears to be gaining

pround that chorea does not represent merely a functional disturbance

of the central nervous system, but that it is characterised by organic

lesions of the brain, which, while only temporary, are none the less

&"tually present. Loubet concludes that the lesion is a mild encephalitis

caused by the toxins absorbed from an infection without the actual

presence of organisms in the tissues of the nervous system. The
majority of French observers appear to hold this view. Both
American and European observers have noted the appearance, at

autopsy, of congestion, thrombosis and peri vascular infiltration with

small cells, while Poynton and Paine have, in addition, noted strep-

tococci in the pia mater as well as in the brain itself.

The relationship of chorea to syphilis * been suggested and dis-

proved. The changes in the blood and :.amination of the spinal

fluid have also been intensively studied, but nothing of any importance

has been found.

In 1912 A. L. Goodman, of NfA York, was attracted to the sub-

ject of chorea therapy when two of his cases developed classical

symptoms of miliary tuberculosis and died. At autopsy it was found
that the tubercles were restricted mostly to the central nervous system.

It occurred to this observer that the inability to effectively bring about
a cure was due to the fact that all previous methods employed were
inefTective in that they did not reach the seat of the trouble, which
exists in the central nervous system. Being thoroughly convinced of
the infectious nature of the malady, he felt that measures directed to

the central nervous system would be of great benefit.

It is not within the scope of this paper to discuss extensively the

theoretical aspects of this treatment. There are many gaps in our
knowledge, both of the pathology of chorea and of the drainage of
the subarchnoid space and the ventricular system, which must be filled

before we can expect a very satisfactory explanation.
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In view of the fact, however, th»t chorea is generally recopiiseJ

., ba .rial disease, due to a streptococcus of the v.r.dan, group,

rtaiM anti-bodies must perforce be in the circulatory blood plasma

whch an" -bodies do no. enter the cerebro-spinal fl.ud on accotm, „

Changes in the choroid plexus, which do not pernu. the "ansnusston of

heTantUbodies into fhe spinal canal. WT-en the -™";
^
J'^

^^^

into the canal certain chemotaxies act.on takes place, and the walls

of the choroid plexus again become permeable.

Technic

1, is most essential that both tuberculosis and syphiUs be e.xcludcd,

.„d that a" drug therapv be suspended, for at least five days prev.nus

"o the ni cion Mos serious results have been encountered when

hi late point has not been adhered to. Drugs "-"'a""gJ"
''-

wlcd plasma have a many times more potent effect when •")'«e^ 'Mo

the canal and serious results are thus obtained, part.cularly after the

lUe of salicylates, when very toxic symptoms of salychc acd po.son.ng

have oresc"':ed themselves. ... j .u-

In practically every instance the treatment was admm.stered .n the

out patTent department, the patiems returning home w,.h,n an hour

or two following the injections. The first step cons.sts .n wtthdraw.ng

about 50 C.C. of blood fiom the median basilic vein. In some m.tanc^

fn anihetic is necessary, as the patient is o.enjoo nervous to kee^

5,"ir sufficiently long to obtain the amount of blood required. Ethyl

ch orr s the anLthetic employed. !, is important to have the

oltue. applied just tight enough to slightly impede the venous

return in the arm. If the pressure be great enough to impede the

ar^^^al flow of course one soon empt.es the arm of the venous blooc

and no more can be obtained until the tourni,uet -«>-'*,^^;«
Plan in this connection, is to use a blood pressure band on the arm

and have it inflated to about two-thirds the blood pressure. The

mIi is received into three sterile test tubes, the rubber tubmg and

ne'S^e having been previously sterilised, and held so th« t^e °p-.n

in the test tube is protected from contam.natton by a p.ece of stenk

Lat^ze wrapped around the rubber tubing down to .ts pomt of entrance

fnTthe tes^ tube. The tubes are stopped with stenle plugs and set

as de for a few minutes to allow the blood to dot. Before puttmg m

"he Centrifuge, a sterile platinum loop is run down ms.de each tube to

eparTte the lot from the test tube to facilitate m obtammg the

grea t amount of serum possible. The test tubes are then p,.Mn

fhe centrifuge for thirty to forty minutes. At the end of tha t me

he ITL is drawn up in a sterile pipette. empU«l mto a stenle test
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tube and put in the incubator to keep at the proper temperature for
injection. In our first few cases, the serum was inactivated before
injection. At |)resent we are omitting this, trusting to our lechnic
to keep the serum sterile. The preparation of the serum takes about
one and a half hours. From 50 c.c. of blood we obtain 20 to 25 c.c.

of blood. The patients come to the out-patient department about
9 a.m., and the senmi is ready at 11 a.m.

The patient is prepared as for a lumbar inmcture. .As we always
give an anaesthetic, he has no breakfast. The serum is drawn into
a 20 c.c. record syringe which fits the ordinary lumbar pimcture needle.
The patient is then anxsthetised with ethyl chloride, the needle inserted
and about 20 to 25 c.c. of spinal fluid withdrawn. The record syringe
is then attached and the serum slowly injected. This is the crucial
step in the operation, as il is essential to give as much serum as pos-
sible without causing pressure symptoms. As one slowly injects the
serum, when suflicient has been injected, one feels an obstruction to
the entrance of the serum. This is very definite, and tells the point to
stop. Injecting more, after this lesistance has been encountered,
invariably results in marked pressure symptoms, such as vomiting,
severe headache, and elevation of the temperature, etc. An anesthetic
is necessary to enable one to detect this sense of resistance. In our
series of cases we have used on an average of about 17 c.c. of serum.

The patients arc kept in the hospital for one to two hours to watch
for pressure or heart symptoms. They are then sent home to bed
for one week, when they return to the hospital. In the interval, the
public health nurse visits them to see that instructions are carried out.
Usually improvement follows in two or three days, and has become
stationary again by the end of the week. When they return to the
hospital another treatment is given.

Following the injection there may be a mild disturbance, such as
slight rise of temperature, slight stiffness of the neck, increase in
pulse rate. These rapidly pass ofT. Nothing solid is given to ..--.t for
six or eight hours following the treatment.

Results Obtained

Of the series of twenty-three cases, observed over a period of
almost a year and a half, 77% were cured and 19% improved, and one
case unimproved, this one having refused further treatment on account
of a severe reaction. Of the cases observed over this period of time
there have, so far, been no recurrences. In all instances, except six,
m which the tonsils were removed, there were observed, apparently]
foci of infection, which were attended to after the course of treatment.
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Of the twenty-three cases, seventeen were of mild degree and five

were severe In four instances the duration of the disease was over

a one-year period, while the remainder showed symptoms, on an

average of six and a half weeks' standing.

The average numher of injections given were three, but seven were

given one injection, while in one instance, five were administered before

a cure was effected. The average amount of serum employed wa.

17 c.c. Nineteen cases were cured in three weeks. All the severe

cases required more than one injection.

Discussion

In practically every .nstance there had been previous medical

treatment given, with the usual indifferent and unsatisfactory results.

In most cases, there was a mild reaction in the form of vomiting.

and an occasional thermal rise; and on only one occasion was the

reaction of such a nature as to prevem the return of the patient to

the clinic, owing to parental objection. The withdrawal of an equal

amount of spinal fluid as serum injected did not appear to be necessary

It occurred to us that failure to obtain satisfactory results an.1

prompt reaction might be due to the lack of sufficient anti-body pro-

duction in the plasma. This to us seems quite within the limits ot

possibility, taking into consideration the individual's varying suscep-

tibility to disease.

Results

1 The Goodman auto-serum therapy, in our hands, has been pro-

ductivc of infinitely more satisfactory results than any other form of

therapy. A cure of 77% of the cases being effected withm three

weeks' time. ... ,

2. The tcchnic is so simple that it may be employed in any home,

or out-patient department, under mild anesthesia.

3. With the observance of proper precautions the reactions are

negligible. .

4 There have so far been no recurrence over a period of a yiar

and a half, but more time 1^ necessary, in order to give a more certam

decision on this point.



THE BABY'S FATHER
IlEtEN MacMukchv, M.D., Tdkonto

We are all to lie congratulated on the inauguration of the child
welfare section of the Canadian Public Health Association. Fortu-
nately, the aim of the section is clearly indicated by its name. What
IS the chief means by which we are to attain that aim? Perhaps it
has never been better expressed than by the Right Hon. John Bums
then President ot the Local Government Board, when he said at the
first '.onference on infant mortality in London

:

"Concentrate on the mother. Wc must glorify, dignify, and purify
motherhood by every means in our power."

Most true. But who is the person to glorify, dignify and purify
motherhood? Is it not the Baby's Father?

Perhaps those of us who have been working for child welfare owe
the baby s father an apology. Have we recognised him as we should
have? Have we been reckoning without our host? When one looks
over the whole field, not only in our own country but in other coun-
tries, It IS impossible to be satisfied with the slow progress and the
scam; gains that we have made. In infant mortality-for example-
It IS true that modem work for the prevention of infant mortality
began m the Edwardian era at the beginninsr of the twentieth century,
and that some progress has been made. But still, compared with what
ought to be, we cannot feel that results are satisfactory, except per-
haps m New Zealand. If this is the situation it is wise to try a new
point of view, to be willing to make a radical change in our methods
if necessary, to acknowledge that we have been wrong, if we see
It that way, and to call to our aid any new ally and to avail ourselves
of the leadership of those whom we may hay. up to the present time
Ignored or neglected.

Would it not be well to put our case before the Babys Father'
To associate him more closely with our work and to remind him that
after al he is the leader and we are only his agents, his advisers and
helpers? We are m the position of Diogenes who was looking for
a Real Man." We are falling back upon the father because we have
to, and we shall not ask tor his help in vain. His answer may be
as prompt and as faithfully kept as the words with which a great king
of Israel comforted his weeping people-"To-morrow by the time the
sun be hot, ye shall have help." One of the greatest new powers
that the present awful war has liberated in the world is the power

173
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of .ction. People are not quite as dilatory as they were before the

war.

The Five Armies

When the da. or look, at the question of infant mortality and chiM

welf ,r he «e, live armies, all under the banner of Death. 1 ..e leader

of the First Army is the shadowy form of the Uaby who Never Ha

Been, whose only existence was in the kingdom of hoiK.

It is long ago since "The Silence of Dean Maitland was the m«*.

Wular novel cl the year, h.t there may be some who read these word.

and will remember a young surgeon. Dr. Evcrard. who was .,,,i

demned to lif.-long imprisonment as a result of the sdence of D n

Maitland about the crime of manslaughter c' which he. and not tlu

surgeon, had been guilty.

Twenty years a...-r, the surgeon was released from the ,>en.teT^tiar>

.

married Lilian, who had been faithful to him all these years, and thev

sat down together at las. at their own Preside "He though, and

wondered, did Lilian think too. as she sat by hts side, of another

little group of child-fa-es who might h=-e cluste.ed aroun.l the.r

hearth" Around that fireside were the ghosts of thar children who

never had been and now never could be. This is the first army that

the nation loses-.he Army of the Baby that Never Has Been_

But the name of our penitentiary is not Portsmouth or Stony Moun-

tain, but Sel6shness, aid the reason that this baby has ..ever been rests

not so oftr; with hard fate as with our own unhappy lack of thought

and failure to realise where the real success of life is to >« found

The Second Army is led by another shadowy form-the Baby that

Never is Bom. Better c-re of the mother, more common sense and

kindly consideration by the father, careful instruction and eoucation

by the right people and in the right way as to the preparat.on for

parenthood would save a great many of those who now perish uiborn.

Sometimes we all do our best and yet fail-to do better std lat...r on.

And surely there are not many Canadians who do not hve clean lives

But ^ hen all this has been stated and agreed and insisted upon it

still remains true that spade must be called a spade and the name oi

the Spade in mortality before birth is sometimes Venereal Disease.

Public opinion has moved with such marvellous swiftness upon th.s

subject that it is possible now to do more good than arm by etior s

to combat veneral disease. Indeed it is now possible to do a grea,

deal of good, and a great deal of good has been done and will be done.

This second baby is the type of an enormous loss to the nation in man-

power and woman-power. Dr. Amand Routh and other eminent

^thoritie, estimate that infant mortality b. 'ore birth from all causes

lims'm'
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iTir "'.t' V""'^' °' """"*' '"' "•I""' •" "« "'""b" that

morX'" '
''" '''"'" '"" ''• " ''°"'''" "'" '"'""'

Wh^*"i7'"!"'/"'"''*
'"' '^ '*'* "»'•>' ^^'"'' '^'"'" ""ly •» ImpartV\h,n Dav,<l Copp^rht J f„.,i>,l ,ha. ,h. ,a,k of making his wife Lr.

a w." woman was b.yon,I his power, he hoped that "smaller fingers-
would have been aule to accomplish it. Hut it was not to be Themy spmt fluttered for an instant on the .hreshold .f its little prisonand then, unconsc.ous of captivity, took ving.- Another verv i.n-portant part of our national lo« occurs wthin a few day, or' evenhours after birth.

'

The Fourth Arn>y i, led by the liaby that is Carried out of Life.
«ef.,re he ha, k.,owledge to cry 'my father" or "my mother" the land

u, Londo-. the great p,c.ure of the year was Mr. E. Blair Leighton'sTo the Lnknown Land." In the foreground a beautiful female

her LrM r L7T "' ' "'" *" ''« ''""''' '" her hands,

aL her
«" '"'>'.''"''"? - """ of wonderful gr»ce and beauty

about her figure, majest.c m the dignity of grief; on the flood of thenver a erry boa, with -he grim ferryman just dipping his oars, and

: lime zi; :lz
' '"'" ^"' '-" '"^"' "-""'^ ^-^"«

tbeTorora-rbtui!:: ;::T""
- "'-" ""'"''-' "-

^^1 '''u'l/T
'' ''" ^^ ""^ Ex-Baby_the child under school

age, the chdd who walks out of life on his own fee, as i, were.Some desolatmg disease, some untoward accident, carries him awayand the nation loses another citizen.

Of all the horrors of peace the worst is infant mortality. Why is
It. Because of oui ignorance, inefficiency and lack of national
imagination. The average citizen is no, seised of the importance o
,hi» qu s,ion a, all. H. has no, had i, pu, before him, ye, i, is a great
national question ai,d one that the average citizen will have to give
bii attention to. In other words, we must, as has been already said
St, e our case to the Baby's Father and secure his leadership, help
n,l c«,peration in^ ;, crusade, and we shall do i, now with increased

force because of the unanswerable arguments that we can now useThe appalhr^g national loss which is the price we are freely payingtor the freedom, the justice and the peace of the world can only be

7L\"l °"' ""^- ""'""' ""'""""' '' *' »">' o'her loss of
citizens that corr pares with our losses :n the war. The only placewhe e we can adequately economize in our peace-time waste of man-l«wer and woiran-power is here in our infant mortality lo-s
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THF RESULT OF THREE YEARS' WORK IN THE

™DE?ItTMENT OF CHILD HYGIENE. TORONTO

Gkorge Smith, M.B., Toronto

The story of the early struggle in child welfare in Toronto is

„uch the same in every city. The same distrust is -".w"?'" >'-

medical profession and the public. Passmg over th.s phase o.

development, it is the speaker's intention to g,ve an outhne of the

working of the department of child hygiene at present, tncludmg

information derived from our past work, and some of our plans for

the production of healthy children and the lowering of our tnfant

""
At 'pr"m there is held a. the Toronto General Hospital a chnic

for the purpose of giving advice to preg .ant women. Lnnalys.s are

performed, blood pressure taken, and pelvtc measurements made. It

Texpectei that similar clinics will be held at three other lar^.

hos" aU in the near future. A movemem is on foot for the fur^er

care of the mother, by the establishment of a mothet^s pens.on fund

A mother's pension, combined with a prenatal clm.c w.ll g..c an

LTlrrangement, resulting in the better care of .he chddren a.

home, and fn the mother b '

,g able to prepare herself for the proper

feeding of her expected infant.
, . , . . ,

Our system, jus, now, only gets started when a b.rth ,s registered

at the City Hall. A booklet on infant care and feeding is at onct

maled to the mother. This booklet is revised yearly to keep the

mauer strictly up to date, and in advan.- of the booklets sent out

riany patented food companies on these subjects. Probably more

important is the visit of the public health nurse T»e ™t b

made as soon as possible after the b.rth ,s registered. This v m „

and other work, done by the public health nurse is often difficult,

g^eat act being necessary to win the mother and to do nothing

Ltagonise the'visiting physician. Their work ,s »frely to h
>

both The mother, in taking care of her chdd; and the physieian

by seeing that breast-feeding technic, etc., is proper y carried uu.

One great obstacle in the way. at present, is the latitude taken in
.

registration of births by the physician and parettts. It is expea d

ha. legislation will come soon which will compel ^"'P"'™';^ ^
",

tration'during the first twemy-four to thmy-six ho"-
J

s

enable .he nurse to get in on the case early, and will, no doubt, have

the effect of greatly increasing the efficiency of her work.

178
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so„,e >wcn,y-,wo scattered over thcirvfiv f
'"""""'"'• "^ '^^™
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' "'"
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Attendance of physician 100%.

Doctor spent five hours, nurse nineteen hours th.rty-five minutes.

Cases, seventy-seven. New cases, ten. Seen by doctor, forty-

seven. Seven and a half minutes for each case.

This is done to create competition and increase the eiticiency.

The statistics for the past month have brought up several .nter-

esting qtiestions. For example, some physicians see as high as 90/.,

of the cases, while others see only 50% to 60%. The question anses,

how many and what cases should be seen by him. It seems to the

speaker that the solution to the <|uestion lies in havmg a well-tramed

and tactful nurse. She should be able to pick out the cases to be

seen by the doctor, and be able to handle the other cases so that the

mothers shall all be satisfied. To do this the confidence of the

mothers must be gained and held by her. They must be convinced

that she knows her work. So the best nurses should be picked as

clinic managers. This enables the physician to go mto a 1
the new

cases well and so give that confidence to the patients, and they w,l

know they are being well treated. This advertises the clinic and

holds the case. The relief, from the cases not reqmnng to be seen

by him, gives the physician additional time in which to give ta ks to

the mothers as a whole. The nurse, also, should give short talks to

the mothers as a whole. The nurse, also, should give short talks on

subjects which she knows from experience her particular charge.

need By doing this she not only helps her mothers m their difficul-

ties but by this means will often gain their confidence in her ability.

At some of these clinics two or three nurses are required As

much as twenty to twenty-five hours a month being given to a cl.nic;

which means five to six hours a day. If the nurse is to run N-

clinic properly, she must have plenty of help. To this end we think

it would be a good plan to have on hand two or three voluntarv

workers The latter should be carefully chosen, and then given a

few hours' instruction in this work. They could easily be trained

to weigh the babies, in fact, do all the preliminary time-consummB

work Judging from our experience with volumary workers at the

Hospital for Sick Children out-patient department, excellent service

would be given by them. Follow-up work could also be done by

them The success of the clinic depends upon good orgamzation,

with good workers, who come on time, and who, all the time they

are there, show the mothers they are vitally interested m *<•' «!""';

In 1913 364 clinics were held, with an attendance of 3,926; m

1914 830 clinics, and an attendance of 10,809, while in the year just

past 1,033 clinics were held, with an attendance of 16,849.
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work are pointed out, and an appeal is made for addresses along this

line, and for the formation of mothers' clubs for study of infant and

child problems. To address these mothers, a class of some twenty

public health nurses has been formed. They have been chosen with

a view of getting good, tactful speakers. They are now being put

' through an intensive course on such subjects as "The Importance of

Immediate Isolation for all Sickness, besides the so-called Com-

municable Diseases," "The Function of the Nose and Throat m rela-

tion to Adenoids and Tonsils," "The Caloric Method of Feeding,"

"Disadvamages of Patented Food Feeding." They will be prepared

to give three or four talks, and be able to advise on any question which

may come up. It is expected that these will be excellent, compre-

hensive addresses. Already two nurses have given talks which were

well given and very much appreciated by the n:others addressed. By

these classes we expect to reach some of the best homes in the city

;

homes where advice is often needed just as much as in the poorer

districts. ...
Beside the clinics which we have been describing, work is done m

conjunction with the Hospital for Sick Children, to keep the babies

from falling behind after they have been corrected in the hospital and

sent to their homes. Two methods are used in an effort to accom-

plish this. The first is a follow-up system. All cases are discharged

from the hospital with a card to report either to a child welfare clir.ic.

or, if it has been a difficult case, back to the hospital out-patient

department. At the same time a duplicate card goes to the public

health supervisor at the hospital. If the case does not report at the

proper place at the time designated, a post card is sent out making a

second appointment, a nurse visits the home to see why she has mit

done so. In this way, constant supervision is kept over the infants,

whose resistance is not very good on account of previous ir osses.

The second measure is a child-placing department, under the tliartfc

of one of our public heahh nurses. She has two or three foster

homes under her supervision to which are sent infants retiuiring

careful attention ;
perhaps their home surroundings are bad, or they

may be orphans. At any rate they are placed in these homes until a

higher plane of resistance to disease and greater tolerance of food is

reached.

As a restdt of all these measures for safeguarding the infants, the

infant mortality rate has been consistently dropping. When the clinics

started there were about 115 deaths per 1,000 births. Last year, the

rate reached the very low figure of eighty-five per 1,000 births. This

result is, we feel, i sufficient reward for our labour.
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Child welfare we are anxious to do, and the public is anxious that we

should do more than we have yet set out to do. Child welfare is largely

a problem of which we know the solution. The venereal diseases, how-

ever, remain to be worked out, and it is up to the health officers of the

War years to march carefully and plan wisely, and to bear the heavy

bnmt of the first attack upon the problem. It is a difficult one ;
but

rather, I think, because of its psychology than because of its adminis-

trative difficulties.

Where shall I begin? Every M.O.H. has asked himself that

qucstior. Personally, I believe the an ver is—with the notorious

women cf the town. We have h, known to be responsible for

infection, and many will testify to that fact. They are suspects, and,

therefore, may be examined as such. If infected, the law is clear.

It will take a little nerve and the support of your police magistrate,

and the government must be ready to provide a place for treatment.

The nerve I know you have. You would not be M.O.H.'s if you

lacked it. Police magistrate support you will get. The police

magistiatcs, as a whole, are with us. But, for the places of incar-

ceration for the infected, we must look to the government to provide.

As I see it, we are helpless without them.

Gentlemen, a president of a child welfrire association recently said

that child welfare was not a patriotic movement, however much to be

commended in other respects. I wish here and now to register my

profound belief that, while at the moment the trenches represent the

highest goal of patriotism and call for 'he maximum effort of the

very best of us and form the essential without which everything else

may become nothing, yet public health work remains the closest second

to the trenches that we can conceive of, while within public health the

urgent point is that same child welfare. But can we have child wel-

fare worti.y of the name if we preserve the children through their

earliest years, to suffer syphilis, tuberculosis and the rest in later years?

Why save the children, if we do not make the world safe for these

children to grow up in? We fight the kaiser, and we fight syphilis.

the kaiser of disease. Which is the worst ? If your boy falls before a

German shell, he has, at least, died a worthy death, but if he falls to

syphilis, what consolation have you? The kaiser must die sometime, in

the course of human events, but syphilis and gonorrhoea show no signs

of old age yet. They are not paranoiacs, and I cannot see but that tliey

form a group harder to deal with than Germany and Turkey. Our

army has done a great service in these fields as » U as in the other.

It is for the civilian population, led by our own noble branch of the

finest profession in the world, to win this victory, as the professors of

arms are winning now the other.
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In the army briefly our methods are: Lectures on the danger of
venereal disease by medical .--.licers. distribution of literature to every
recruit. This nuist be ke|>t in the recruits pay-book. Weekly inspec-
tio s, and immediate removal to hospital, of all infected cases: isola-
tion, treatment until cases are non-inicctive or cured; education of
all infected men in the dangers of their disease, especially in the daiiKcr
of marriage before cured. I may say that every efl^ort is m,-i<le to
teach soldiers that absolute continence before marriage is the only
preventive of venereal disease, and that every effort is made to dis-
courage immorality. The double standard of moraLs is not approved
m the army. For the man who exposes himself, despite a'l warnings
early treatment is provided. Men who do not take this treatmem,'
and, therefore, develop venereal disease, are coiirt-mp'tialed.

The work outside the army in Toronto has been undertaken by The
Advisory Committee on Venereal Diseases !^r -No. 2 Military District,
formed at the suggestion of the military authorities, and similar work
has been commenced by The Advisory Committee on Venereal Diseases
for Hamilton. The Toronto committee has grown until il noiv com-
prises 125 members. It is divided into sub-con.niittees on education,
laws, quack advertising, women's activities, medical aspects, speakers]
and, lately, a committee of clergymen has been added. The personnel'
s composed of doctors, lawyers, newspaper editors, judges, business
men, heads of women's organisations, etc., and an eflfort has been made
to have official representatives on the committee from any societies
etc., which might be of general value, or of particular value, in working
out any scheme which the committee felt should be pushed.

One of the most striking and valuable resuhs of the committee's
work has been the working up of public opinion. I think, that through
the newspaper publicity which we have obtained, people in Ontario,
at least, know much more about the dangers of venereal disease than
ever before. The public at large owe a debt of gratitude to the
newspapers which wcr,. bold enough to venture on this new field.

The distribution of various types of literature, not only on the
venereal disease question, but on the question of sex hygiene, has been
undertaken. The committee has supplied speakers on the subject-
lately to meetings in Hamilton, to the Ontario Ed"cot:--.-i /.sso^jj.
tion, to the Toronto clergy, and to numerous other organizations.
Ihrough our recently organised committee of clergymen, we expect
to have the church give further attention to the subject.

Our legal committee has had, at least, something to do with
stimulating the passage of the Ontario bill for the prevention of ven-
ereal d.sease-and, in passing, may I say that the sympathetic attitude
ot the Ontario government has been most gratifying. The pasbagc
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of Ihii importint piece o( Icgistition, in luch a ihorl tinw, reflects the

greatest credit upon the government.

The Women's Activities sub-committee has to date undertaken

several important pieces of work. Among these have been

:

1. The issuinf of educational literature.

2, The bringing into active co-operation of such bodies as the

Y.W.C.A.. in order that various constructive plans might be carried

out. The Hostess Houses erected in various camps are a result of

their work as is the Women's Protective Association, recently formed

in Toronto. There are now twenty-'ive, or more, women protective

officers in Toronto streets, and I hope the movement will spread all

over Canada. The names of our other sub-committees explain their

ftmctiuns.

A committee recently formed—not as a sub-committee of the

advisory coiimiittee, but a committee, on the executive of which the

advisory committee has representatives, is the committee on recreation

for soldiers. This committee is for the purpose, primarily, of co-

ordinating all existing bodies providing recreation in any form. It

has. of course, stimulated the provision of new types of recreation.

where such seemed advisable. We consider this com.nittce to be an

integral part of our plan for venereal disease prevention.

What of the future? We are beginning to know what venereal

diseases mean as a drain on the most valuable—the human—resources

of the countrv, and that, as causes of disease and death, they are

unparalleled. They are a hindrance to army efficiency. Because they

are so much more prevalent in civil life, they are a gp.atcr hindrance

to efficiency in all departments of civil life, and in every class of

society. We must realise that treatment should be available

immediatelv for existing cases. Not only that, but wc should take

immediate steps to attack the whole nefarious business of prostitution.

clandestine or otherwise.

It seems to me that the formation of local committees to study ami

work on the subject (and I understand that a number of such com-

mittees have been formed) would be valuable. The joining up of

those committees into a national scheme should be accomplished as

soon as possible. Possibly provincial committees, similar to the state

social hygiene associations, existing in a number of states m the

United States, would be useful. We are fortunate in having legisla-

tion to cover the question in Ontario, and also in Saskatchewan. The

Ontario legislation covers the following points:

1. The raedici! health officer rray examine any person under

arrest who is suspectM of having venereal disease, and may have

such person isolated and treated if found to be infected.
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2. Where the m.dio.1 oflicfr of health i» credibly ,n formed

Ir L"Zn"r"V"""'.?''
'""" '"""' "»"- '"" "" in' ™<^or ., Imble to infec, other ,«r,on,, the me.;;cal officer nf healthn

y ca,„e that ,«r,on ,,r„duce proof that he is. or i, , „t
.. fe^ted^ If the ,.rson i, found to l« infected, the n.edical offi ero health n,ay compel him. or her. to be treated Thi., treatn, nm be carr,ed on by the „a.ienfH private ph sician. If it is

"

crh''a:ti;,'; r'"'
'-" ^ """-'^""- -^ -"<' -^ •"

i. The medical officer of health, or a L^ally qualified practi-on" =.IM.n,nted by hi„,. „,.y .nter in and upon iny h,„ , o„ .

Zes'fo'r":;;""
"

"" ';' '""• -" *'"^ '«•'" '"'«"''"«

«ate of health of the rmates, and n,ay take measures for thetreatment of ,«rson., found venereally infected, or for the pre-vention of fresh infections.
^

4. Every hospital receiving aid from Ontario under the Ho,-
tals and Chantable Institutions Ac. shall make effect,"pro ,s,„n for the exa„,i„„tion ,nd treatment of venereal di!e se

mav treat'""" ,"1 ' ''"""^ '"'"'''^«' "'*"' P""itloner

Tenalty " ' """"' '''«"'-""'" > heavy

6. The advertising of the cure or treatn.ent for venerealdisease is prohibited.
venereal

di,eL'^i"''°"K*''°
''™r"8ly infects another person with venerealdisease IS subject to a heavy tine or imprisonment.

8. The provincial board is given power to make regulation,for the control of venereal disease.
rtgrnations

If this legislation is to be useful, further organisation will be

eZ:i:° ht "" '" ''™^'"°"'- ''•" """"' -^"-^"^enous enough to re<|uire a separate department for its control and

alth r„ earn"'-''""",'/?'""'
"""" "" P^vincLTboard o^health in each province, will uhimately be found a useful means ofcopmg w„h ,he situation. I, seems to me. however, that if we hid aFederal Department of Health, to stimulate and coirdina Iction in.he various provinces, it would be easy to dei^ with the venerel^disease problem as i, should be ,leal, with-as a m«,ace to the helhh

"::'l^rrmt,:^
-^^ °' "' '"*^"'-— --^

-^=^:rr:!c7:;:-v rz^~-
-Kanised prostitution is to Se done aw. ...„, we mus! no. foi^'
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Ihat it i« not unnatural tor young men ind wcoitn to m«t. Wc

.hould nwke it po»>iblc- (or thcni to mMt und.r normal condition,.

The lloHtcM Hou« in military camps i> an attempt to meet thi,

,iluati.m. If »u>h provision in nece»ary (or .oldier. in military

camps why i» it not necessary (or civilians throughout the country

outside o( the army altogether? Normal recreation, good r.ad.nK

mailer, etc.. are recognised in the army as preventives, in that they

occupy s.)ldiers- time it a normal way. 1( organised measure, of tim

sort are desirable in the army are they not desirable outside of the

armv- If the lonely Iwarding-house, and the miserable, starved li e.

which many o( our |«ople live in their semi-slums are a (actor in tlu-

prodi. tion of immorality, is there not an opportunity there (or us •

There is such a thing as a mwlel lH,.irding-house (or girls, with ,i

common room, where a young girl may receive her young men (rien.ls.

Would sue'., buildings multiplied throughout the coimtry be useful.'

Could any o( our national organisations erect them? Would they be

pre(erable to the shabby downtown building, where, not in(re<|uently.

the young girl-a clerk, a (actory worker, or what not. receives her

young man (riend in her bedroom? The dance hall has been (oun.l

to be a (CKUS of immorality and in(ectif n. Why should mixed .lancing

not be permitted in our schools or even in our parish houses orch

halls, in the evening-properly organised and supervised t jrsr

Is it not time (or us to recognise that dancing is, under prope on.ii-

tions, a normal, healthy recreation (or our young people? The -eblc-

minded question is another causal (actor, to which too little attention

has been paid. There should be some method o( ascertaimnR the

mental status of each woman arrested on a charge of prostitut.niv

Agiin actual ignorance of the sex (unction, o( its sacredness, and of

the dangers o( venereal disease are so common as to be an actual

danger. Again and again have I heard the wail, by young men wIk,

have been infected, 'Had I only known what I was doing." Children

should know something of sex, and their parents should teach then,

At least some organised cfFort should be made to give parents ll..

information which will make them useful teachers. There is mmli

valuable literature already available. Because venereal diseases, alto-

gether aside from -the humanitaiian aspect of the question, are a

distinct (actor in the production o( inefficiency among workers, ami

hinder production (for instance, I' c production of shells or ships).

some steps should be taken to interest manufacturers throughout the

country.
,

1 have been impressed by the (act that in the past there has been

something wrong with our poim o{ view on the whole matter.
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Immorali.y i. Ur„l> ,h. (.ul. „( ,h, con,m>«i,y i„ which i. „i,„

.bnom,„M,r.. u,l| f„||„w i,«vi,al.ly. \.„.r.al ,1„„«., w,,h .hoirhorv«t „, „„«ry a„,l ,|„,h, „,, „„ aivM rcuU ..( the fact (hal wc

mu, rm«mbcr .h.. each i„.liv,<lu.l i„ ,h. cumnumi.v i, an L; ,„u,. .ha, no na„o„ can b. .,„„» if i„ ci,i«n, are weak and dLl cHcanng „,„ ,„ „i„d. ,h„, ;, „„ „„„„ ^ venereal Zaeproblen, ,honId no. give „, a n,a,nifice,u op,K,r.uni.y, no, only o
».an,p,n,f o,., venereal di,ea,e. bu. for making ,hi. Canada of our alie„er place in which to Uve.



PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE IN SMALL TOWNS AND
RURAL MUNICIPALITIES

J. J.
Harper, M.D., Aluiston, Ont.

In the past most of us who represent the smaller towns and

municipalities ran readily accord to the officers of the larger centres a

more active and useful public service than we claim for ourselves.

Various reasons are obvious in explanation. In city and large town

life the daily press has had access to nearly every home. This has

been a great educator. Whole time officers have better opportunities

for educating their public. Lectures and instruction to the public,

and to school children, have been resorted to regularly. The periodical

advice from provincial boards has been easier to disseminate, and.

therefore, better absorbed in the larger fields. However, methods are

changing. The activity of our present provincial board has been so

wholesome and practical that the fountain source of our information

and support deserves much credit, as I believe it already holds the

united respect and faithful fealty of all our officers.

Rural mail delivery is now so common in our counties that we

cannot claim immunity for ignorance. Scarcely a home in the belter

parts but has at least one daily paper. The result is that the public

is quite liable to get abreast of the M.O.H. if he is not an enthiisiast.

The public is wiser than we sometimes credit. 1 think, even now, wc

only need aggression ourselves to secure any public aid we desire.

Assuming this as a correct attitude for our officers, I would say con-

tinue always to educate where most good will follow, by talks to

public school classes, instructions to scout classes, lectures to first aid

and social improvement clubs. Take an active interest in all locil

improvements in conjunction with park committees and town property

officials, in order that the principles of municipal planning, which

vou may have gleaned from literature at your disposal, may lie

brought to their aid. We have often, as a body, been at least careless,

if not negligent, in this regard. Clean streets and sidewalks and

boulevards should be insisted upon. Notices should be erected for-

bidding expectoration on sidewalks. Caretakers of churches, schools

and assembly halls should be advised as to best methods of ventila-

tion. Milk supplies should be examined occasionally, end dairy

establishments inspected at intervals, to encourage and enforce

watchful, cleanly habits on the part of dealers. The bottle system

should be insisted on for delivery.

192
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The same casual examination of sources of meat and food sud-Pl.es g,ve good results. Warning, sumdently forceful should1

good, potable domestic service.
*

An order, through the schools about Faster holirl;.v= „ •

proof of vaccination, would soon result in efC:ng alt the^ Zfor stnct conformance to this health comn.and. If the MO H andconfreres honestly did their duties we shou.u never h
^

ev'reep.dem,cs of diphtheria. All cases of suspicious sore throat of adark red or purple shade, with or without glandular n arl^.t

an
,
oxm. The adv.sed acfv.ty of the provincial board in placinga«,toxm on the free list, has removed all cause for negligence ^n

scarlet fever unguarded do untold harm
°'

cultrWiA evert'*'"'""
'"' """''''• "' °<'"''"^ "" -^P^-l diffi-

Tl' ^"^ "".^ '""'^"^ '" O" e.xperience with incipient phthisis

^
are more conv.nced of the many cures occurring. Le' us no. th.^kwe have done our whole duty when we have given adv"ceflhprotect,on of other inn.ates in the home If ifTs „ot H, K

13



PUBLIC HEALTH PROGRESS IN ONTARIO

John W. S. McCuhouch, M.D.. D.P.H., Toronto

Chief Officer of Health, Ontario.

The following is a synopsis of an act recently passed by the

legislature of the Province of Ontario, with the purpose of controlling

venereal diseases.

The act provides that any person under arrest may, if the medical

olTicer of health b.lieves that the person is infected with venereal

disease, be rec|uired to undergo an examination, in order to ascertain

if he is or is not infected with this disease, which, by the act, includes

gonorrhoea, syphilis and chancroid. If the person so examined is

found to be infected, he may be detained and treated. Physicians in

medical charge of gaols, and other places of detention, a.e required

to report, within twenty-four hours, any persons conlined who may

be found to be infected.

If a medical officer of health has credible information that any

person is suffering from venereal disease the officer may reqtlire such

person to be examined, and if the person is infected, the officer may

take steps requiring satisfactory treatment.

In order to prevent unjust action against a physician who mako>

an examination or report in respect to such cases, it is provided th;ii

such action can only be brought with the consent of the provincMl

board of health.

I'rovision is made for right of entry to a house or premises by tlic

medical officer of health, or his deputy, in the day time, for the pur-

pose of en(|uiry, or examination, in respect to such cases. 'I'hi*

provision is identical with the one in force in respect to other

communicable diseases.

Hospitals designated by the board are re<|uired to provide

facilities for treatment.

Xo one but a legally (lualified physician is allowed to attend u|>('".

or prescribe for, or supply, or offer to supply, any drug, medicim-.

appliance or treatment to or for, a person suffering from venereal

disease, or for the purpose of the alleviation or cure of such dise^i-i':

the only exception to this being that a qualified chemist may lill tin'

prescription of a physician for ^uch purposes. The penalty tor

infringement of this provision is $100 to $500. A similar penalty is

provided against advertising in a newspaper, pamphlet nr other

194
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periodical any remedy or cure for these disease, TValso prov,ded for anyone knowingly infecZ ,n

'^""^ "
venereal disease.

^'^ miecting any person with

Anyone making statements to the effect th,, ,other of these diseases excenr ;„
'"'"''"" " P"'"" has one or

faith to a medica, offitr of "^^e^th Jr "oh
""""^ '"'"' '" '^'"<'

liable to a penalty of $200
"^ ^""^" '" ""^nllation, is

act. ^ '"'""= '^^° h^"^' 'he administration of the

.he/»n,Lndt,rr tr/t'^He^t
"'"'"'™'

'" -«-" '°

regard to the rn..edk-s to be used
' ! ."""T""" °^ "''^ ^"

^
"'

of .he patient: in respect to ,hl>,Z;;;;"'/%''°""^ "^ """""
ing these diseases: the r..-„to,l, „

" "^ '"^'"•"'«"'"' concern-

^-.-...„ infection: iol^Z^^ST'l " '"''''"''' "'- '"^

'.»//.« a,,rf^Wrf. in pubirplaesL/' '""' """">"
^

"'
-ent of regulations: troJlyTa',,7'^^°"'lT''''''" '°' '"'""S^
finality, to the board and the „L'^^; "'""' "''^' ''^ "«<''^' -' a
persons.

"" ""^"""' «'"' '••'•''•"' "/ ^-va„,mu!o„ of

f^e't rj- ^t ijx::^r™tr^ r ^'^'^^--^ -™^-
A..y e.xpense in carrving o" ,t n

' "' ''"' '"'' ''"'P'"'^-
incurred by the ntedicarohfcer" Z'heaUh"":™:."/

l"'^"' ^^^ "^
expense must be n,e. by the municipa ,'

The
"' ^°^'^- """ '^"'^h

-^'Vt::^
'i:'::a::;;;h;ri"

'^ ^'^"^'^ ^-^'^^ - -
advance. The restriction o p"t "irfh " ," ' ''""''' ^'^'^ '"

PhyMcians, and the prohibition of the J?
' *'''''' '" """'•''^J

-'» i' is hoped, do much to e imin
'
,heT"";T °i

'"'"' ^™"''".
hy <lruggists and quacks, who no ol ^

'"^"'^ "' '^'^""^"'

l-'ing ittjury to Ihe vi , , , oT the e H
"" ^°'"'' """ ""•^">' "" =>

'i«n, uncured, but, in addkion h
""""'' '"" °"'>' ''>' ''^'^inB

-'-•y, which albws of t .'ran mf Tl ' ''"'^' ^"'^ <>'

P.^"ies. Reporting of the t^ames „f Th
" "/ ''""''^ '" '"™«"<

-en, to have worked we inTr tic ''T u"''""^'
"'"^'^ <^°- "ot

•"^- act, but reporting by num^ irretr^;"'
'^ ""' ''"""""' "^
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AMENDMKNTS TO ThK PuBUC HEALTH ACT

Bill No. 139, 1918

HIS MAIESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

'''2
Everv district officer of health shall be paid such salary as may

ed by adding after the word public, at trie eru

"• rTr£S:» ".; if—d- », .»™ .».» *.—

-
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tion, and the council of the corporation neglects to comply with suchdemand or d.rects the serving upon the medical officer of health of a
notice disputing such a claim, the medical officer of health, after the
expiration of ten days from the receipt of such claim by the clerk
of such corporation, may apply in a summary manner to the judge ofthe county or district court of the county or district within which the
municipality hcs, for an order allowing his claim and fixing the amount
payable to him as salary under section 39 or as remuneration under
section i2, and upon such application the judge shall hear the partiesand their witnesses and shall make such order as he may deem justand in and by such order shall settle and determine the salary properi;
payable to such medical ofTicer of health, and a fair and reasonable
remuneration under section 52.

(2) If such application is not made by the medical officer of health

hi', c'l^l ? f'l t ;
'"'"'"'« ""'"' '^""-""^ "n-oration .lisputing

his claim, he shail be deemed to have abandoned the s,ime
(3) The judge, upon the application, shall take into consideration

a the circumstarces of the case, and amongst other matters the physi-
cal extent, popula ion and assessment of the municipality

(4) The Judges' Orders Enforcemem Act shall apply to -.err
application or order made under this section

"

8. Section 54 of The Public Health Act is amended by adding after
the word from at the end of the second line the words "or exposed
to, and by adding thereto the following subsections:

(2) Every person in a house when a communicable disease exists

uch'h";
' Tu'l"?""

"'"' ''"""*•' ""= ""'°'' °' quarantine enterssuch house, shall be deemed to be exposed to the disease
(3) It shall be the duty of every physician, medical officer of.

health, superintendent of a hospital, nurse, midwife, and everyone in
charge of a maternity hospi-al, every householder, and everyone in

tZ A r K
• 1° '" "" '"^^ "^™^™""^ ^"^ ™ay be prescribed

b> this Act or by the regulations are duly complied with in respect ofophthalmia neonatorum, trachoma, inflammation of the eves of thenewborn, or other communicable disease of the eyes

out *e^""H".'l°/ '^'I'

''"'"'' """" A" '' ^'"^"''^d by striking
out the word and at the beginning of the second line thereof and byadding after the word "corporation- in the second line the wordsand any person md by striking out the words "or officer" in the tenthhue and subst,tut:ng therefor the words "officer or other person."

of The
I"T T J ' '''""" """" ^" "' '"""^"^ by section 47

f„7,h . ! ^Z '^""d"'"' Act, 1914, is further amended by add-mg thereto the following subsections:
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(9) The Provincial lioard may withdraw, amend or vary any

approval given by it under this section or any order or eertihcate

made by i:, and may approve of a different or other system of sewer-

age, sewage disposal or sewage disposal plant, or a different or other

loi-ation of the same. nip i

1 10) Before acting under the provisions of subsection 9 the l.oard

shall notify the clerk of the township i^nnicipality in which the system

of sewerage is located or into or through which it is continued or m

which it is proposed to locate the system of sewerage, or mto or

through which it is proposed to continue the same, or m which it is

proposed to locate a sewage disposal plant, and the Hoard shall hear

and consider any objections which the council of the township or any

resident therein ,iiay make to the erection of the said work or any

part thereof.

(11) Where the Provincial Hoard has made an order or report

under the provisions of subsections 7 to 10. the corporation of the

urban mimicipality before proceeding with the work, shall apply to

the Ontario Railway and Municipal lioard. for an order prescribing

',e manner in which such work may be carried on, and notice ol

=uch application shall be given to the township municipality and to any

resident therein whose property is, or may be, affected by the proposed

wo.ks.
,

(12) Upon such application the Ontario Railway and Municipal

Board may make an order

;

(a) Stopping up and closing any highway, road or road allowance,

temporarily or permanently for the purpose of allowing the proposed

work to be carried on ; and vesting the same in the urban corporation,

and providing for the opening of other roads, highways and road

allowances for the use and convenience of the residems of the town-

ship mimicipalitv in lieu of the roads, highways and road allowances

so stopped up and closed, and the provisions of section 86 of 1
lie

Registry Act shall not apply;

((.) imposing such terms and conditions upon the urban munici-

pality with respect to the construction and operation of the proposed

works as the Board may deem just;

(f) ordering that any buildings, restrictions, covenants runnin:.^

with the land or any limitations placed upon the estate or interest oi

any person or corporation, in any lands in or through which it is pro-

posed that a sewage disposal system may be constructed or continued.

or where the site of the sewage disposal plant is proposed to be located,

shall be terminated and shall be no longer operative or binding upon

or against any person or persons, and direct that any such order be

registered under the provisions of The Registry Act

;
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such restrictions, covenant ime.,
"" " "' ''* ™™" "' ""^

scribed in ,hc o;der.
"" "'""^ "' ''"' '" 'h'' '•"d^ de-

dict!<:Mx:;:tcf:;:r";„s'rr' '"'"'' ^^^" '-^ >--
on behalf of anv person or cortior..

""' "W""""" ''.v or
.-.ny urban municipality co„s,rurn

'"'"'"''' "'"Pl='"""S <ha.

-wase disposal sy ten or In" o"T "''""'f"""^
<" °1>"--«">K any

(«) has failed ,0 do anv ,«' "'' ""' ™'""' "'"™''^

".V an Ac, or re^ltl ^ord r 77 "' "'"*-' '"'"'"" '" "'' "'"-
entered into by th'e Zpl^.l'" :r

"'""'• "' "' »">' ^S--^"'

.hat'!;!ch::tt fjh,;: :^t:;c r'
°^-

'
""-'^ •- "" -> - -'-

'" any property of any „" '

""and'Ihr"'?';' I?"'
'"'"^^ "' *'"-««

order, award, or findin^rreieeoVanVT Tf ""^ ""^^- »"y
a» it may deem jnst.

' "^ ''"'"' "' ''"'"••'g'^ or injury,

"oari'LI^Ttli-^^Sll^Jl ::!':""'""' '"""''^ ="< ^-"-P^'
or damage, or any otl^rmaLr,

""',""' "" ^'''''"' <"' '">^^y

-c.ion relating to th o^ ctio^r
".""= "™^'^'™' "' ""'

««age disposal plan, in a ,11 ^ " ""="" """iripality of a
;<e.ermined by th'e .^olV anT T ^ ora'rirR^i

'"''"
"^ '''"' ''"<'

iioard Ac,, so far as it is practicab r 1, 1 ," '"''
'"""'^-'P"'

and order made to or by the 0«!1 p ,

^'^ '° '^">' application

"nder this section.
' "'""" ^'"'*='>' ^"^ -"^'nnicipal Hoard

11. Subsection 2 of section 1 10 of the said A«ms out the figures ''m' in the e.Vh h , t " ^"'""^'"^ ''> ''">'-

"lerefor the figures •^OO.'

•

* ''"" '^"<'°'- ""^ substituting



VENEREAL DISEASES AS COMMUNICABLE DISEASES

Mauhici M. Sevmour, M.D.

nr.H. for Province ol Saikatchewan

In 1915, it was estimated thai in one European army a """^h" »'

soldiers equal to sixty divisions was ineffective on account of v nere^

"leases, and the fact that 30,0(X) n,en have already been ound to

^
sufferins from veneral diseases m the United States army, so

recentlfentering the war, is sufficient demonstrat.on that the problen,

i* one deserving of immediate and serious attention.

Tnvestg^ion has proved that a large proportion of venerea

infect on occur before enlistmem, and that, therefore, the incidenc

among the civil population is very high. In the army methods of

rmroUng infectZ under strict discipline can be made efficacious

„ redu ing the incidence; but, unfortunately, in civil hfe the problem

"much m'ore difficult to deal with. The pubic ,s "-.how-

awakening to the seriousness of this great civilian problem, and all

public todies are concerning themselves with regard to ways and

""The lack of authentic information on the prevalence of these

diseases has been found ,o be a great obstacle in the study of .he

'"lliThe words of Dr. Gordon Bates, who discovered, wh«i «.emp.^

ing to get statistics, that 12fo of patients in general wards m Toronto

Tj-niral Hosoital gave a positive Wassermann reaction—

^
one caTnorbut feel li^a. in regard to these subjects, wc are

hampered by our ignorance of both their extent -"<^;"—
^^^

am unable to fmd any extensive Canadian F'atistics as to the prevalence

oTpros'm^n, and^only lately has the work of a few investiga,.,.

using the Wassermann reaction, given us the idea «hatm dealing .«

venereal diseases we are attempting to solve a problem of extreme

*"t1«' necessity for measures for reducing the incidence in civil

life is therefore apparent.

Syfhilis.

Syphilis is a specific communicable disease, caused by a definite

oreanism called 'spirochsta pallida' or "treponema pallidum,

"'•rh disease is conveyed from an infected to a healthy person

actual contact, through the means of infected objects, or it may

200
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trammitttd to offspring through one or both parents, when it is
known as "hereditary syphilis."

Syphilis runs a chronic course of i definite duration; its mani-
festations, although following a more or less regular order, are inter-
mittent in character and consist of numerous symptoms or lesions
which may, under different forms and degrees of gravity, affect any
tissue or part of the body.

-E/io/oyy

Shaudinn, in collaboration with Hoffmann, made the very impor-
tant announcement, in 1905, of the discovery of a spiral organism,
which they had constantly found in syphilitic lesions, and which
from Its pale appearance, low refraction and spiral shape, was named
the "spirochajta pallida," and, later, the "treponema pallidum."

The standard association of the spirochata pallida with syphilitic
manifestations led to its being generally accepted as the specific cause
of the disease: but proof of this fact, has since been supplied by
.Noguchi, who, in 1911 and 1912, succeeded in obtaining pure cultures
of the treponema pallidum, which, when inoculated into experimental
rabbits, produced in due time lesions characteristic of syphilis and
containing numerous treponema. Inoculation of cultures in monkeys
was also followed by a local manifestations presenting the appear-
ance of the initial sores in man, by using material of human origin.
Additional evidence was procured by the blood of monkeys, giving
a positive Wassermann leaction, which had been inoculated with pure
cultures obtained from human lesions, thus demonstrating the rela-
tions of the treponema pallidum to the serum tests, and, also to the
similar character presented by the cultivated strains with the species
existing in the human syphilitic lesions.

The majority of authorities class the treponema among the protosoa
The treponema pallidum is a fine, tenuous, spiral organism, vary-

ing fron- ten to twenty-six microns in length, and of almost immeasur-
able thickness^ne-quarter to one-half micron ; it presents a number
of deep, well accentuated, regular spirals, and finely pointed extremi-
ties; ,t moves to and fro by rotation on its axis and retains its spiral
torm while in motion. It rei|uires to be differentiated from:

The spirochata refringens;

Spirochaeta micro-dentium

;

Spirochata macro-dentum, and
The spirochaeta buccalis.

The treponema pallidum has been found in practically all the
lesions of acquired syphilis, and in all its stages. It is most abundant
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11

11, tlie primary sore. anJ is also found in the lesions in sciraiilary

staRe, although with more diffiiully; it is present in the blocxl and

lymphatii-s; it is found in the or){anio lesions of the tertiary stauc

notably in aortitis, as well as in gunniiata. tahes and paresis. It

is present in the lesions of early ami late hereditary syphilis, W-in,

especially abundant in the organic lesion.s of children dying of con-

genital syphilis, (larticularly in the liver.

The presence of the organism in the initial sore, establishes, with-

out any doubt, the rli.ignosis of syphilis, and indicates ihe need of

immeiliate specific treatment, without having to wait, as formerly,

for the appearance of the secondary symptoms. llotTiiiann's method

of aspirating an enlarged gland in the groin or elsewhere is a con-

venient method, when the Ireponema cannot lie demonstrated in the

ordinary lesions.

The life of the treponema pallidum is not ye' determined. 'I'hc

work of MacDonagh {Lanccl. October, 19121, and Ross (flr. Mtdud

Journal. December 14th. 1912), show that the spirochetal form of

the parasite is but a single stage in the development of the organism,

and that, a|iparently. the cycle begins with the entrance of granular

or spore-like bodies into mononuclear cells. Frmi these granules

(termed inclusion bodies, by Rossi short, wavy, f.lamental proi-esscs

develop, which ultimately grow into spirochaelx. Noguchi has al~o

observed granules in cultures from which the same filamcntal bodies

develop.

MacDonagh believes infection is probably conveyed by these

sporozoites, or infected granules, and not in the spirochetal stage.

This seems to be confirmed by the period of incubation required rftcr

the infection, during which lime the parasite undergoes its develo|i-

inent. It would further explain the failure of salvarsan or mercury

to completely sterilize the infected individual, although both are fat.il

to the spirochetal form; and also the recurrences and later manifesta-

tions of '.he disease, resulting from the subsequent development of

these resistant spores or spirochsetae granules. The presence of these

resistant granules may also account for some examples of contagion

from infected objects, because the spirochartae themselves are ex-

tremely delicate, ansrobic organisms, that do not survive desiccation.

Pathology.

Syphilitic lesions consist essentially of an inflammatory hyper-

plasia. In the skin the lesions vary in degree from a slight, scarcely

appreciable, macular swelling, to that of the tubercular eruptions,

in which the entire thickness of the skin is involved in all syphilitic
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It i. exlremrfy iniport.nl thil i di^no.i. o( the primary l«ioo bt

,„J wh h c.„ b. don. fron, .h. known p.riod »( mcutauon

)

"on .hrobjccve ch.r«.cri..i«, .he hard swelling .. .h.b.«. .ha

Xc.-n. of .he .land, in .h. neighbourhood, .nd .h. find.nK o.

""r:"!!;''™c.u.n i. r.r.>y po.i.iv. he.or. .he .econd or

,l,ir 1 we I* e differen.i..ed d..gno,i, re... chiefly be.ween herpe,.

,h" 'imple venereal ulcer or chancre, and. occ.ion.Uy, the .c,hym.,ou,

ulcerative lesions of scabies. ...
"he den,on«ra.ion of .reponen,. ...abli.he. «'«• "••^'T'

-
.Hows of .he imn,edia.e beginning of .re.Unen. wh«i .. »"

^
J""-'

ffccve ,n de«roying .he invading organi.n,.. P-""^
"/l"eZ

*. laler syn>,..om.. and grea.ly increasing .he probab.h.y of an early

™"Tin,e will no. permi. my going imo .he de.ail, of .reafnen,

farther .han to recommend .ha. .he .rea.men. he connnuou, tor a

™"od of a. le.». .wo year, af.er .he symptom, of .he secondary

^age have developed, and .hen the pat.en. ,hould be kept under n

TvatLn for a farther period of a.

'"'V*"" rd:,-","
immedia.ely deal with any further outbreak of the d.,ea,e.

Cctiorrhaa

Conorrhoea i, a. old a, mankind, and one of .he scourges .,(

hurnan'y, which only recen.ly has received li..le at.em.on from .he

^rera public. WhL ,yphili, i. recognised a, a ser.ou, d.sease.

gonorrhc^ - of.en made ligh. of. and one frequent y hears rcfer-

™ce m.^ .o it a, being no wor,e than a bad cold. No.w.*s,andm8

21Z .ha. gonorrhea is very much more common .han syph,l,„

as well as being the cause of endle,, misery ««ong .he .nnocen..

T complica.ion, and after ..ffeCs are no, suffic.en.ly known .

,he public. no.wi.hs.anding .hat bo.h from a soc.al. and, md.v.dual

. ri ,.;.«» thfv are iust as serious as those of syphiUs.

'"'T-::;;h:'be .Ung'o. .h. nine.een.h cen.ury. U,e dis.inc.,on

between gonorrhcea and syphilis was no. well known. To .\ nr

Neisser belongs .he credi.. in 1879. of .he discovery of the speuh.

org lism whifh is ,he cause of ocular and "-'^ral gonorrh«.

In the middle of .he nineteenth cen.ury .he abort.v. .rea.men. wa..

firct made use of by VoiUemier.

oIorrhTa is contracted in only one way, that is. by con.ag.on.

When a man has con.rac.ed an attack of gonorrh^a^ sensa
, >

of pain and burning in his urethra soon make
''"7"J"

'^•"
^' ^J.

of hi, disease : but once .he acute stage has passed off, he of.en under

1 am
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MtiniaiM the lerioufinni of his c««. H, then, ht ntglccis trmment,
or postpollci il, and Cmally fails to be cured, he soon for([ets that he
i> a source of danger to others. If, while in this condition, he marriei,
he infects his wife: and, the absence ( acute symptoms at this time,
fails to warn the unfortunate .\ouni; mmian of the true nature of her
illness, which so freipiently ends in serious inHammatory condilioni
of the organs of (jcneration, and ultimately in complete sterility.

Oonorrhota is one of the most fretjuent causes of depopulation, as
well as being responsible for wrecking the lives of so many men, Lnd
the cause of sterility in so many women.

It is the duty of the medical profession to educate the (lublic as to
the true nature of gonorrhuea, and the importance of having every
case thoroughly cured.

It is obvious that one of the best means of combating these diseases
is education of the public with regard to their nature and how they
are spread; and, if young men can be made to realise the seriousness
of these diseases, their disabling and injurious results, the majority
of them will avoid infection.

Mftuurts Adopted in Canada.

At the present time, the only (irovinces having legislation with
regard t.i these diseases are Saskatchewan and Ontario, both of recent
date.

The regulations of both provinces require that venereal diseases
be reported, and that those suffering be placed under proper treatment.

The Saskatchewan regulations require all persons affected with
venereal disease to report to a physician, and remain under treatment
until a certificate of cure is granted. Physicians are re<|uired to report
to the commissioner of public health all cases treated by them, by
number only, except in cases where the patient should not report for
treatment, for thirty days, when the name must be reported and
treatment enforced.

In the event of the patient changing his physician, the second
consulted must immediately notify the first physician that the patient
is continuing treatment, and is under his care.

Physicians are supplied with circulars on venereal diseases,
whicli they are required to hand to patients at the first examination'
along with a copy of the regulations.

Provision is made that no person suffering from venereal disease
shall be employed as barber, waiter, butcher, or teacher, or engage
m any way in the handling or manufacture of food.
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All reports are confidential, and secrecy is observed in dealing with

the matter.

The pioneer country in this direction is Western Australia, where

a bill for the control of venereal disease was passed in 1915.

This act and the amendments, which were found necessary in

attemrting to administer it, form a basis for Canadian legislation,

as conditions in Canada are somewhat similar. In .\ustralia the

Commonwealth comes to the aid of the states, adopting these measures

and agrees to subsidise them on il-for-£l basis up to £4,000

($20,000.00) for the first year, and £2,000 ($10,000.00) subsei|ucntly,

and this sum is expected to amount to half the expenditure. During

1916 free treatment and night clinics were established by the depart-

ment of public liealth, and literature was prepared and issued with

the object of educating the public.

Convictions were secured against uncpialified, persons treating

venereal diseases. It was found difficult to organise the necessary

treatment and acconmiodation for these diseases, as laid down in

the act, but it was anticipated that by the end of 1917 the scheme

would be complete and working in full swing.

The 1916 records were found to justify the legislation, and, for

the last .seven months of the year, 1,117 cases were notified as follow.,.:

747 gonorrhtca, 320 syiihilis, and 50 chancroid.

The high proportion of cases of syphilis would go to show that

a large number of cases of gonorrhiia do not seek skilled attention.

In the case of syphilis, of the 320 cases, only 47 occurred in females

(that is, a proportion of 7 to I), in the case of primary syphilis, there

is only 1 female affected to 40 men; whereas in secondary syphilis,

the proportion becomes I to 3.5. This would go to prove that in

women the primary sore is often overlooked, and females missed in

the primary stages constitute a grave danger.

.Making venere.il disease reportable is the first essential sic]i

towards reducing the number of these diseases. Provision sliouiil

be made for early diagnosis, in order that treatment may be coiii-

menced without delay. Free treatment for those unable to pay shwil.l

also be provided.

Modern science has made such progress, both in the treatmcw i,i

syphilis and gonorrhcea, that it is possible to cure the former, .mil

even the worst forms of urethral inflammation can now be cvued lii

appropriate treatment.

The most cfiicient manner of dealing with, and reducing the d-.m-^n

from, venereal diseases as communicable diseases, ':^ insistence on

all cases remaining under treatment until cured.

4
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RETURNED SOLDIER PROBLEM

THE PREVENTION OF WAR NEUROSES
TiTADDEfS HOVT A.MES, .M.D.

Ins.n,c,„. in N-e„roI„,:. College of Physicians and Snrgcnns Ve„ VorK Ci,As.s.an, .N„,r„,„gis,, City anrt Voh,.iJ hZ!^^U
'^

-•n.s .,n<l.r certain .edical ofticer. or I r„L,s. .orri
'" "''

"1 soidi.rs who have severe wounds nr
'*""' "°' '^° ""^y occur

==x:£ 5^:HH~-=-
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vice Men who have chronic neuroses, and who have not been inca-

paci'tated six months prior to enlistment, although m P«v.ous year

to may have been away from work for a great many months, a,-

accepted for service. This systematic procedure keeps undes.rables

fom getting into the army. There st.ll remain the tasks o. prevennng

the incapadtation of men who are already neurasthen.cs on adm,,

ance to service, and of preventing the development of neuroses m the

ITerage normal soldier and in the high-grade,
f^'"^-'

"•«"[• °

both of whom there are so many opportumt.es after mobd.sat.on for

""
Ttoreraliy discipline tends to control men. Soldiers and officer,

are pu th o4h a training calculated to dominate them so comple ely

ZZL under stress of adverse circumstances, they would react ,n

„ habitual way. In other words, they are taught adjustments benefi-

rial to ervice, but their training is directed n.ore to the.r bod.es than

o heir >iri.s Military writers on the science of war have lamented

he Ik if definite instruction of officers and soldiers ,n the deve „,.

ment of morale. The management of emot.ons has always been left

^e individual line officer, who himself has had no formal ,ns ruc-

tion in dealing with the r,se and fall of morale, e,ther .n md.vduals

or in troop. As a result, soldiers and officers are earned along bv

rou^ or sheer force, and are treated by the system of reward or

rrhnl. according as they are contented or *scon.ented, more

ntelligent or less intelligent, normal or neurot.c
;
or m other word

,

accord^E as their behaviour is a good adjustment or a maladjus

men Obviouslv army training and discipline were never tntended o

be directed particularlv toward nervous soldiers, nor systema -sed to

"he nd of preventing nervous breakdowns. Disciplme actually ccn-

pe s adiustmems rather than prevents maladjustments A man n,u.

cirry o„ until some excuse deemed sufficient incapactates hun, and

the medical officer is consulted.
„„v,n.ive

There are reasons for believing that there can be prevent.ve

measures on a large scale. Before Pearce Bailey's book on traumut.

hv'tna came out In 1898. there were a great many pat.ents every 5

who claimed dan,ages from railroads for funct.onal nervous

toms following railroad accidents (1). Through the agency of ll .s l>ouk

noTonrpatfents and doctors, but lawyers and the general pub

Lme tokn'ow .hat people were not entitled to funct.onal ner^tts s

toms iust because of accidents. Now traumatic hysteria .s fu

ticdly a thing of the past. War neuroses are but var^t.es of raun,a,K

hysteria; if one form can be eradicated, so can another form.

-^TTl^i^^Bailey, M.D., A,^d..l o,i lni.ry: New York, D. Appl«on, IW

^P:
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re,uln'f7
" 7"^""" i"™ed,a.oly connected with .he war. On ,|,eir

he.r sjmp,on« of nervousness if ,hey had only l,een told bv some

.n^r::\r:r-rt!X'::;i:';:^rn,r--™^

r;rrr-^-:i-hi;;:^:^^^^^^^^
uiiucr nis cnarge. C. ti. keenan. I.ieut.-Colonel r A M r . 1

1

I 1 i- ,

regiment. V\(; have not had aiiv t;hpI1hock rom
, at regimen, for s,.x or eight n.onths. r wonder f h

hat after a strange ofhcer came on duty, there imntdiately develoDedthese twenty cases of neuroses.
acveloped

af.e?h^'
"™''""'"' ^''^'^'"- KA.M.C. was in New Vork this winteraf er hav.ng spent s,x months as battaUon medical officer at the fromlowmg an experience of ten months at the Lord Derby \v"r

™'
Pttal ,n canng for large nuntbers of nervous soldiers. U'hen Taskedh,m about the dtfference in symptoms of cases when thev go" to Engand from those at the front, he said that i, had been a grea urprifeh.„,, that no, one of .he men under him in the' six nlh
'a"d ha7h

'
"''""r

,"«""' °««^ developed a neurosis ela.ed .ha. he was on the lookout for these cases, as he was interestedm them, but .hat although his soldiers were subjected in thr
s.™uli which the soldiers in the Lord Derb;"S: 1^1 st ed hTd.ncapacated them, his soldiers had not broken down

"''

Not only is it theory that the war neuroses can be averred but
.

.s certatnly fact tha, certain officers have acually avoided ,hem».measures on a smal, scale can be successful .,o can n.casures 'ra

offii" "k
'" """ "''^' '' '""^ ^y «"e "ffi^rs and medicalofficers^ who aver, mcapaci.a.ing neuroses. Firs, of all ,hey carry
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m,t the amy regulations existing in all countries directing them to

Ck out for'the welfare of their nten. They look after the phys.cal

omtort of their nten hy arrangtng for food, "'ankets sn,okes and re^^

and niake the soldiers feel that they are really .nterestcd n their

^"
11-b hig. Thev consider their troops to be made up of indivuluals

Tnd in heir personal contact with them, discriminate between diiTerent

k^d o mei, using judgment in dealing with them. Some captains

ZZ a poim of befng able to call privates by their nicknames and o

knowing their family stories. Most of the higher ofticers consider ,

an impossibility to know intimately every private, but they expect the

TeutZnts, and particularly the sergeants, to have a pretty carefu

toowledge of every private. In this way they make subordinates feel

that thev are considered as individuals, and not as mere cogs in a

ma hi e' These officers know, too, that privates and stretcher bearers

rioisseurs not only of officers' leadership, but also - t»e ™ra e

of individuals. They find that bets are tnade as to "h-h men ar

going to break down, and just how soon these panicu ar men w 11 b

!em back of the line with the so-called shell shock. This knowledge

; e ned - it is from more or less inaccurate and unscientific sources

fs nevertheless valuable enough, they consider, to be investigated^ A„

officer then has the opportunity of passing down the hue to mA.

observations for himself or of summoning tne candidate.

The line officer, rather than the medical officer, has the firs, oppor-

tunity for this first aid to a man whose behaviour is notice.d to be

diff en, than usual. It is necessary, first of all, to tide this man

ole his immediate stress, and later to relieve him altogether of his

d^cWort. The soldier is ordered to fill sandbags or to do ^v

unnecessary work that has been devised for the occasion. ! » A

Ze isnt'sufficient to steady his nerves, he is placed between wo

ve°erans who are instructed to look out for him. or he is^ kept in ,.,.

; e fine officer nimself. One officer told me that he did no. a ow

certain nervous soldier out of his reach for several days untu th.

f UoTv^as steady enough to manage himself alone. Keeping a man

lu vis but a mechanic'al means of transforming his emotions from

on ki u ,0 another: talking to a man is another means. I. does no

matter what means are used provided the reaction proves progressive

""Xt'^c:r:::Ses a .rembimg soldier for some trivia, ^t

thereby inducing shame, anger, or a desire to make
=""f"f

'

^fj^
down the line chatting casually with a nervous soldier dussng

affairs at home, until in a twinkling .he soldier --"^ -;;^
,

possession. To a man who has tears in his eyes he gets off a joke
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>™no. r e„. „, .He „e« .L^i^ii :z:::^^ ^z cj

r,endly nor .00 authoritative, until the soldier leaves calmed r'eadv

e ":, the^rold 1°"^": ^°r
'° *'> '•-'"' "- on,;,": ha

h: ;:ld^i:^^^;r::;:^i^-;;- '^^ ---—

-

=^"pi=;irrr-a:^r:.i-^
'oZ:!lT ' *'' ""' "'"''' ^-^'^'^ '0 'h^ health natural"

Phv^dfif?
'"°"' ""• '™'" """ '^"""^ '" earlier life, ,ha. a

»J h thl "^' r° " '"™""' "•"" *"" » business rela ionship

w h a ^"d '"t
'«' "''["• *'" "-"^ ''"'"°- -e "P-t. to Jellwuh a med.cal officer rather than with a line officer. Thev exoect ,Phys.c,an to understand .heir mental as well as their physical Z^ts
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wi,h,roopsas.lmcomcer_anayet; ..^«^^^^^ ^^^_^^^^^ ^^^ „,^,,.^^,

he stands for. Sold.crs find out ^"yj " ^
,„ ^,,„,„e „

officer is Roins .« .--t .ben. -.
'"™r,'e S' '

' -^ ><•'- '""" ''"-

,.„W,ha, a" soldiers are_s.« the Ud^^
^^^_y ^^ ^_^^ ^_^^^^,^.

talk that is d.ssennnated b> ''""'"^ »
.^ ^^,,„,„, .uffiadtie..

whether they can trust a med.cal

f^' •^2T They know that they

Some medical officers reahse the '"^ °"j^ J„ ^„„, ,hat the

cannot talk to each sold.er »''»'^'^'^:,
'^^.t ,t,uro.,c soldier who

morale of the troops n,ay be the ,
orak

^l^^: ,,„„, „
cotnes ,n con^plaininK .» -^ l"^; ^^;-

j' *,'
/.no^ that the neurotK

Weep that neurottc contented a, h,s postJM ^^^.^^
^^_^_^ ,._^_ _,

is the soldier who spreads ta and tha g
^^^^^^^^ ^^_^^^^^ ^^^^

going to reach many oth r. .^a^lf ™:^„„„,,,i,„ed officers, and,

a system of talking to hnt olhcers
„lationsh.p

parttcularly to ringleaders -^S,^'^*-;,^'
"t, Ttheir conversations

of emotions to health, m order hat '^ey „ y
^^.^ .^^^^^,^

with others use his authority as l*)''^^" " ^ ^
^^^ ^^ ^^^

tion. For as Napoleon said it is "° l-'^''^'^'
^ to soldiers.

relationship to health.
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The second method is by training the mental facuhies. The train-
ing of the body for miUtary tactics, as regulated by the army, is alone
insufficient for the prevention of neuroses. Mental training should go
along with physical training in order that soldiers and officers can be
as prepared to deal with the emotional as with the physical side of
military life. Just as the education of the sildier includes the expecta-
tion of being in battle, or of having wet feet, so can it include the
expectation of being in situations which will arouse hatred, anger,
jealousy, se.xual feelings, and. strongest and worst if all, fear. They
can be taught to expect strong instincts and emotions to which they will

not have a chance to react in the ap|)ropriatc way. With this advance
training tlicy will not be caught unawares and unprepared.

'I'hcy can be prepared to be harassed by the Him until the lighting
instinct arouses them to anger or hatred, and yet not be allowed
because of military orders, to react to the emotion by fighting. They
can be prepared to be in situations in which a creative instinct or a
parental instinct arouses them to keen desire to take individual courses
of action intended for the welfare of others and the State, and yet not
be allowed because of military orders to be more than a cog in the
machine. Soldiers can be |)repared to exjject strong sexual emotions
when military orders interfere with the getting of gratification.

Soldiers can be told that accompanying any strong emotion regard-
less of its nature are symptoms of one kind or another, such as the
rapid beating of the heart ; jerky breathing ; a change in the blood
supply, such as paleness or flushing of the skin ; perspiration ; feeling

of fainting and of weakness in the head, abdomen, or in the legs;
trci! ling; an increased desire to pass urine and faeces, or even loss

of control of those functions. The presence of any or all of these
.symptoms does not at all mean that the soldier has any organic dis-

ease. The soldier with strong emotions is entitled to symptoms, and
need not be alarmed about his physical state if he finds that his heart
tliumps, or that he loses control of his bowel movements just as he is

aliout to go over the top. When a person fully realises that there is no
relation of the symptoms of emotions to the symptoms of organic
disease he no longer worries about himself.

It often happens that soldiers obtain satisfaction through some
other instinct than the one that is aroused, as for instance, his fear
leaves him altogether when he is given responsibilities, increased when
lie comes into hand-to-hand conflict with the enemy, when he is

diverted by football or other sports.

Soldiers can be taught to anticipate having their personal tendencies
or desires frustrated by military orders ; and they can be taught, too.
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aijent which brings a man back of the line. Just as soldifrs arc glad
to ha e "bnghtics" in order to get to a place of safely, so soldiers are
glad to have neuroses to get to a place of safety. Despite the dis-
advantages of suflfering, there is a distinct asset in having a war
neurosis in that it keeps one out of the danger zone. The open dis-
cussion of this phase of the sickness will tend toward the elimination
of neuroses, ,nd it uill also tend toward the ojjen discussion of the
relation of fear to ideals, so that soldiers and olhcers will all realise
that the existence of fear need not interfere with one's being patriotic

or fultilling duty.

All soldiers need to have help at some time or other in keeping up
their confidence. Soldiers like to have constant assurance that their
superior officers, the mates of their own rank, their subordinates and
the civilians at home are each and every one imbued with the idea of
doing their bits well and conscientiously. Then they feel confidence
in others. More than confidence in others, soklicrs need to have self-

confidence. And only when soldiers feel their own ability to cojie

with the problems that reach them from home, with those that cone
up ill military life, and with their own emotions, do they fed con-
fidence in themselves. Lack of self-esteem is one of the worst
enemies of an individual. It develops from so many causes thai intel-

ligent help from an unprejudiced officer is necessary to remove it. The
development of self-confidence is necessary to the good morale of the
individual

;
the absence of self-confidence is a symptom of a neurosis.

.\ soldier always recognises in his officer a willingness to help.

He (|uickly kno which line officers and which medical officers feel a
personal responsibility for the safety, comfort and health of their
men. Similarly officers are (|uick to sense a feeling of responsibility
on the part of subordinates for their share in the "big show," and
medical officers recognise the coiiperation of soldiers and line officers

in their participation in hygienic nica.sures for general benefit. The
complete training of officers and soldiers includes the development of
a sense of joint res|)onsibility in which the medical officer makes u.se

of every prophylactic measure known to his science for the health of
the soldiers, in which the line officer acts as both father and mother
to his soldiers, and in which the soldier cjnsiders that his country's
cause is his cause and his country's fight his fight. In other words,
when there e.\ists a feeling of joint responsibility, the individual dis-

'egards his own interests in favour of those of others. If each in-

dividual feels responsibility for others and for the cause, there will
be a decreased liability to incapacitating emotions to neuroses.



SURGICAL OBSERVATIONS WITH ESPECIAL REFERENCE

TO ORTHOPAEDICS

IKV.NO II. CAMEunN, Mil.. U.-IK F.R.C.S. iKn<;.», F.R.C.S.

(Edi.n-.), CuuiNKL C.A.M.C, C.E.F.

From Ih, Sympa.,™ of thr "Prol.' .n ,.( the Rcurned Soldi.r."

For four an.l forty vears 1 havi- l.«n coniini; to these mcclings.

•ind in the earlv days Osier was se.-retarv of the CaiM^iai. Medical

Ass(Kiatiut.. and. with his enconragenient, 1 spoke nu.eh and oft, fuller

o( speech tha.1 thollylu. hut -the years which make the stripling wise

were not slow to transmute with radiant energy the so-called silvern

speech into goUlcn silence. Johnson tells us of another unfortunate

wh.,se silence is commendable, as 1 have long felt mine to be, when

he writes

;

Supcrfluou! lags tl. vewran on tne stage.

Till pitying nature signs the last release.

.\nd bills afflicted worth retire to peace!

And so. Mr. President. I do not come here to-night meii sp,mU

men, to break the silence I have long preserved, but by command ot

my respected chief, the D. G. M. S., "to show his love and friendslup

to vou," and in his name 1 give you greeting.

1 sec that 1 am set down to make some general surgical observa

tiuns with special reference to orthopredics. What 1 wish to say upon

this Milijcct has been al'eady recently and better said by Captain I-.

C Kidner, of Detroit, in giving an account of the work being done

at the orthopa'dic centre at Shepherd's Hush in London, with its ek-en

hundred beds and excellent cquiiiment imdcr the control of Sir Robert

lones which account is published in the Jourml of Ihc .Imi-fum.

Medual AssodalioH in its issue of .April 27th last. I shall therefore

refer to it only in the briefest possible way. and then say, with your

permission, a few words on a branch of the subject more directl;

germane to tli symposium on the returned soldier problem. I'os-

sibly you will pardon nie-aiid 1 shall make that assumption until

called to order of the chair-if 1 make an allusion in the beginning

to the word orthopaidic." And here, upon the "rim" I regret to hiid

mvself separated dimidio cado from "the Hub," for the .Imcn,,.-.

Onhofivdk Association Jourmi (Boston), has, if 1 remember rightly,

an indication on its front cover page, that they derive it from the two

Greek words, iflA =^ straight, and ^»«= a foot. Now while tin,

might do very well for the da-, s of the small beginnings when tenotomy

for club foot, and occasionally or contracted knee or hip or torticollis,

216
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wa, thf chief optrativc proctdur. in orthopedic ,„™ry, when litero the otluT congenital or early acquired defornnfe/o/ hUd en and»art,cularly the tubcrot.ious join, affc-ction, and paralvsi. of "heX re,n,t,cs and ,pine were added, the gronnd becai.e ttL arg !rhe oo to cover and the root was shifted to „.&,.;, - ,."*„"
o a dnld and d,«...:

, set upright ,one fallen,, rebuild, .ZTZ

" onent. of
, e reviving spirit, an.l in ICn.land. Little of Zto a dA. an.., Harwell and llan.pficld. Roth and Heather, lii^g and Iowa d

:;"
'" '•""""",-"' ''"on-as of Liverpool were varfed type 07 eet n,aster, of the art, but it was nothing n»re, lacking pathoogy

Jones s generalship and strateEv= Listen to l,- r, '.'"
"°'^"

Orthopedic Cases' in the llritiS arn,y'
Class.ficat.on of

1. lione lesions; untniited and mahniited fractures
2. Nerve injuries, complicated by fractures and contracted scar.mcludmg nerve suture.

.' Acute and chronic disabilities of joints, including ankylosis and
loose or fractured unar or other cartilages

4. Injunes of n.uscles, ligaments and tendons, and stiffness of
joints.

5. Deforntities and disabilities of fee,, such as hallux rigidns
harnmer toes, metatarsalgia, painful heels, flat and claw
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6 Ca«. r«|uirinK .«..lon .r.n.planu.ion and other n,«sur» (or

relief in the irreparable damage o( ner>e..

7 Ca«rr. .irin^ .ur.i'al ap,-l,ance,. And in Canada ow.ngt..

our ,.e.-nliar and advantageou. condmon,
^'f

-C""'™'

Clarence Starr has contrived, and the D.C.M.S. ha, c«,.

niveil. to add an eiijhth includinR,

8 An,pma'ion, and »tun,p» requ.ring trinm.ing and h,t,n« w,th

'"\^r;:!o::r'^.H Co.onc, Ko„crt Jo„e, and Lieut.-Cclo,,.

Cl.,;cnt S arr intin.atcly and well, and recogn.smg to the full .

^%:rr=r:jrrf:anr'.:T:a:t^':;

Z ::::anr:ra.t.l,ch ,. to .a^c the »..„...,. and the <

J.. ,1,.. iii^i iudL'incnt und the healing lianu.

'r *.«.... Kiln,, -li* 1 ".• -•">"«'. ',»•;

of Toronto) the other day, I heard n.m r

,

sovereignty of the individual a. »PP°f
'°

'*'; .^,^^~ ,'
Sco„i=h,

error of the radical political economists of England (mostly

as usual) of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. The returned
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soldier, like Mr. K<kjI. holds (o the doctrine of the supremacy of
individualism, which is worse than Itolshevikism. He thuiks his
ol)liRatii.ii lu the Slate is seltlcci a,i<l ended, ami that the Stale u«os
hiiii evcrvthins. unniimlful ol the hasic fact that the Slate does not.
and never did, owe him aiiythinu except e<|iiality liefore the law. .ind
e<|ual rii-hls with those similarly .irciinistanceil with himself--aii
obligation which it still acknowledges and still disci, lr^'C5. The
absolute liberty of the in.lividual lieijaii to wane in the nomadic and
patriarchal state of siK-iely and has been diminishini! ever since to
reach extinction when the coinmoiiweallh is at war and its existence
jeopardised, at which time the considerations of the public weal over-
rides all others, and even the voice of the civil law is suppresse.l. ,iiid

the din of arms
( silftil iij.ti l,;ji-s inu-r armcl I. Ilecause this e.senliallv

sound doctrine has t)een pushed to an unjustifiable extremity in

Ormany is no reason why Bolshevikisni and anarchy should be set u|>

here. For all extremes and errors, the truth usuallv lies lieiween. ami
C.crmany's present etiiciency is the proof of which cMremity is the
lesser evil in a State, if w.- must tolerate "llie falseho<Kl of eMremc-

"

Let us not mince matters, and let us look the situation s.|uarely
in the face; and. be it remembered, that, in ihe i miy medical service.
we are dealing with the mainicil and the eufeebleil. the mutilated and
the exhausted, the malinRerer an.! the evader, and so iiiav easily aci|uire
an exagKeraled notion of the shirking and the pusilhnimity of some
of our Canadian youth, so many of whose comrade- have given proof
of cour.ige ami endurance, of chivalry and devotion neier exceeded
in the annals of the race.

How many returned soldiers does one meet anxious to go back
.

the fighting line, to relieve or to reinforce the comrades they have
left liehind? How many dues one see anxious to iironiote by every
means their speediest recovery so as to \k able at the earliest po>sible
moment to join the army of industrious workers who proviile tlie

material sinews of the war; or even to do a dai s work or earn an
honest livelihood to render ihem independent of maintenance by the
St.ite? In your experience are they few or manvr

If many, how shall we account for this decadence of manhood.
tills laxity of moral fibre, this vanishing virility?

I lay it to the charge of a sickly sentimentality. Self-commisera-
tion is inherent in and natural to u.s all. and has no need of cultivation
or reeducation; and she was a wise, if a Spartan, mother of heroes,
who in the golden .age of Greec • could give her son departing to the
wars a shield coupled with the injunction to brin^ it back victorious
or come upon it; " ? rie ^ Ul ra»." she said. A vvorld of meaning
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in .hose five words, and s«:ond only in their wealth -"<! burd» »«

pathos to those two uttered by the Greek father-you w,U find them

in the CEdipus of Sophocles, but they are also written large m the

family annals of to-day- when he fotmd h,s son numbered wuh the

slain: n™.! My son, my son!

Let us take another example of "the brave days of old as

Macaulay calls them, and sunm,on back an mstance of 458 B.C. to

contrast with these degenerate days. The Roman army under Lucms

Mi, cius is caught in a deep defile of Mount Alg.das by an^qu.an

host and its doom seems sealed. A meeting of the senate .s hurriedly

.sunmioned and delegates despatched to Lucms Qu.nCms Cmannatus

«.hon, they find calmly digging in a field on the f" f=j' '^/^

Tiber and tell him that the senate has named h,m dictator, and tha

he must proceed forthwith to succour the entrapped army. Without

parley or ado he gathers his reinforcemems and proceeds upon his

mission. The .Equians are routed and the Roman army saved, and

Cincinnatus returns to Rome and lays down the dictatorship and .s

back on the farm in sixteen days—

•From the field of food to the field of fight,

And back to the farm in a fortnights flight.

This indeed, is an incident to poim a moral as well as adorn a tale.

Arlthere any o.i our farms now anxious to take the field to reheve

the war-wortr heroes in the trenches? Five thousand agriculturist,

invade the senate house and blatantly demand an opportunity to

answer '•No"; and -Shout in Folly's homy tympanum such things as

make the wise man dumb." How many who now 'see Death

entrenched preparing his assault" would gladly seek the turrow wi.

.

the plough, bu, delay, when they do return, to hll the places v.h ch

conscription has nia.le vacant in the ranks of those who fought th

enemy, no less, when they fed the allies with the forced labour o,

increased production?
k„i,ii„

Can vou divine the cause? These heroes of ours went boldly

forth to' war, instinct with the spirit of freedom each with Mr.

Patrick Henry-s sentimem in his mouth: Give me liberty, or give m

death' They followed the apostolic injunction to the letter, the)

<|uitted themselves like men: they were strong to endure, many to

die! For, as Dryden has told us:

"The love of liberty with life i« «»"';,„„
And life itself the Inferior gift ol Heaven.

The strain to which they were subjected, the descent into He!!,

naturally tried to the uttermost the "distracted globes in which reason
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and self-control erstwhile had residence and made them supersensible

to self-sugffestion.

They return, many of them, wounded and broken men—but men.
Uut men made supersensitive to suggestion of the false and sup-

pression of the true, with morale depressed.

And how are they treated? Sensibly and rationally enough until

they reach the base. .And then, presto, change

!

No sooner are they transferred from ambulance to bed tiian well-

meaning, but too sympathetic padres ami matrons, nursing sisters and
V.A.D.'s surround them with cigarettes and matches (hairs of the

dog which has already bitten them to distant, perhaps, but untimely

death), and with creature comforts, sedulously and emulously

endeavouring to anticipate every want, but never forgetting or

omitting "the accursed weed." And. as if this were not enough to

disturb the balance of a mere and common man, the next day and
the following days, ad tnfinilum. so many ladies of high degree, of

wealth and fashion, so many men of eminence and attainment in

church and state, put themselves and their belongings, their houses,

chattel-, goods and gear at the service of these unfortunate men that

they naturally and inevitably begin to think more highly of themselves

then they ought to think for having done their duty, however nobly.

And Plantus has said: Is est honos homini pudico, meminisse officium

suum. "To a modest man, it is an honour sufficient to have remembered
his duty." But it is nothing more. It were a disgrace to neglect it.

And thou

"Stem daughier of the voice of Ciod,

(O Duty, if that name thou love).
Thou art a liffht to guide, a rod
To check the erring and reprove!"

"Yea, all things good await
Him who cares not to be great.
But as he saves or serves the State.

Not once or twice in our rough island story.

The path of Duty was the way to glory."

Thrice have I seen wounded men die with lighted cigarettes

between their fingers, and these, of course, were none the worse ; and
three times have I known other three smoking surreptitiously at night,

in bed, what Burton in his "Anatomy of Melancholy" has called "this

damned, devilish, hellish" incense. Add then to this the ridiculous

editorial laudation, and the effect of the absurd and extravagant

speeches made on the floor of parliament, and the irrational and inor-

dinate claims at times advanced by various organisations for patronis-

ing the returned soldier, and given a nervous system made over-

susceptible to suggestion—hypnotised or mesmerised or Braidised or
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what you will—«nd with its own inherent saving common sense starved

by disuse and choked by eulogy, and what more logical "conclusion

to the whole matter" can we expect than that which we find?

In the strong Saxon sixech, then, of one of my colleagues, High-

lander though he be, gifted with more common sense than most of us.

"Cut it out"! .

Cut out Venus and Bacchus (and in these days of prohibition let

me substitute "ISaccy" for liacchus). Let their shrines be empty!

(And here grant me the favour of one more digression suggested, nay

compelled, by this chance reference to Venus and Bacchus, inseparable

in mv mind henceforth "while memory holds her seat in this distracted

globe" from association with one of our best and brightest, "sanest

and most obedient" to the highest laws of hfe, as wise as he was

witty, as competent as clear-sighted, as devoted to duty as dearly

beloved of gods and men, whose clarion call to those who "carry on'

graces and sanctifies your programme's page to-day after that long

roll of worthy names to which with averted heads and hands thrice

filled with dust we answer, sorrowfully, yet proudly, "Dead on the

Field of Honour!"
. ^ ,

But to my story: The scene an ocean liner; the subject the Oreek

Anthology, picked up by one of us in Glasgow ; Persons: three friends,

a clever classical lady from Kingston, Lieut.-Colonel John McCrae

and the narrator. The object: Amusement. The Means: Transla-

tion of „. , ,„• ..

—Rufintus Love and Wine.

Professor Mackail's translation (Professor of Poetry at Oxford)

follows :

—

'OxX«niat irpos 'Bpwro irepi trrtpwtffi Xoyur^c.

'OuSf lU ucn/tret, /tovvos fuiv wpos «do,

Sauov SxiJ,
"' lUms »(>0! 88 tx« Svm^uu;

•1 am armed against Love »ith a breastplate of Reason, neither shall 1.«

siaiTLf if ^c^ s^^K^r-io'^e^ra :L^s^Z^>^^
the two?"

John McCrae's renuering, extempore and impromptu :—

"Me. a mortal, single-handed.

Love immortal can't subdue;

But the God with Bacchus banded.

Cuts my breastplate Reason through.

And now 'o conclude, at a long last, my word upon the returned

soldier problem, is

—

Cut out Venus and Bacchus. Cut out adulation and flattery
;

ana
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undue praise. Speak the wotds of truth and soberness. Take the
advice of Homer, and cut out the sophistries and euphemisms in
which •Follies are miscalled the crimes of fate." Combine work and
play, pleasures and e,xercise. Lead thoughts along the lines of beer
and hopefulness and banish melancholy. Cut out indulgences, cul-
tivate thrift, temperance in all things and sobriety in judgment. Cul-
tivate "honour and clean mirth" amongst the men. Assist the returned
men to develop their own self-resiiect, and spirit of independence and
self-help; and eschew sentimental molly-coddling. Teach and help
the men to investigate conditions and understand them before assum-
ing that the authorities are in the wrong. Regard them as younger
brothers and reprove them with sympathy and understanding accord-
ingly. Encourage them to avoid and to despise, as unworthy of men,
all trashy and salacious literature, and to read books which are at once
useful and entertaining, through biographical asso> ition and illustra-
tion, such as Samuel Smiles' "Self Help," "Character," "Duty,"
"Thrift," and such like; books which they will finish with enjoyment,
if they begin them and which John Murray publishes at a shilling
apiece. Hooks which I have not found in any hospital library from
ocean to ocean, nor on the bookshelves at Ottawa. Substitute for
inane and silly moving pictures and trashy plays films of natural his-
tory and such like topics, and illustrative lectures which embody and
improve the advice, "Go to the ant, thou sluggard, and learn wisdom
and to the bee and get understanding." Teach the men by counsel'
and example to prefer "the things which are more excellent." Like-
wise, and by the same means, inculcate the old stoic doctrine of the
essential necessity of "self-reverence, self-knowledge, self-control."
which three alone lead life to sovereign power. Yet not for power-
power of herself would come uncalled for. But to live by law, acting
the law we live by without fear, and, because right is right, to follow
right were wisdom in the scorn of consequence." But if this ideal
seems to them too high, then let them take Matthew Arnold's "Second
Best" and make it their own, incorporate in their daily life:—

"Moderate tasks and moderate leisure.
Quiet living, ftrict kept measure.
Both in sufTering and in pleasure

—

'Tis for this thy nature yearns.

"But so many books thou readest.
But so many schemes thou breedest.
But so many wishes feedrst.

That thy poor head almost turns.

"And (the world's go madly jangled
Human things so fast entangled),
-Nature's aUh must now be strangled

For Ihal bill which she disarms.
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"So it must he! Yet. while leading.

A strain'd life, while overfeeding.

Like the rest, his wit was reading.

No small profit that man earns.

"Who through all he meets can steer him,

Can reject what cannot clear him,

Cling to what can truly cheer him

:

Who each day more surely learns.

"That an impulse from the distance

Of his deepest, best existence.

To the words. 'Hope. Light. Persistence.

Strongly sets and truly burns.

FooTNOT. Vaptain Kidners name creates a prejudice in favour of hii

article because we know how full of energy and mformat.on h'« hj^oiy"' "

i„ .u- I Q R i.id therefore exoect ereat thmgs to be associated with it

ThJ« of ™u X have not rcadrte 'article wiM find it well worth perusin.



INDUS'. RIAL REHABILITATION
H. E. T. HAmTAiN, C.E.

Vict-Presidcnt The Engineering Inititute of Canada Vicc-PreiiHem ra„,Hi—

etc,
,

rrofessor of Mining Engmeermg. University of Toronto
From the Symposium on the '•Problem of the Returned Soldier

Professor Haiiltain was unable to wait for his turn to = V but
If the occassion had permitted, he would probably have sn, some-
what as follows:

Mr Chairman. Ladies and GentUmen.-Tht hour is late, and you
have had a long and strenuous day. It would be entirely out of
place, under these circumstances, to attempt to give you an adcqu.ite
outline of the work of the vocational branch, but I cannot let this
opportunity pass by without attempting something. I have been
vocational officer for the Province of Ontario for about eight months
in charge of the work in Ontario of the vocational branch of the
Invalided Soldiers' Commission of the Department of Soldiers Civil
I<eestablishment of Ottawa. The head of this branch for the
Ilominion is Mr. W. E. Segsworth, director. This vocational
branch 15 charged with the responsibilities in connection with all the
.-pecial training given to the returned men with a view to aiding them
to return to the industries. It is an industrial proposition rather than
an educational one. It is not because I am a professor that I hold
this position, but rather because for twenty years I was intimately
connected with industries as a mining engineer before I became a
professor. The work of this branch commences with the man at the
earliest possible moment after his return to the hospitals in Canada
and continues with him until months after he is placed in the industryWe begin our work at the bedside with what is known as bcl-ide or
ward occupations," such as basket-making, sketching, needlework or
other diversional occupations. We continue in the hospital in what
amongst other names, are called curative workshops. We continue
after the discharge from hospital in a variety of ways, giving those
men whose disabilities are such that they cannot return to their previous
occupation, special training courses averaging about six months with
pay and allowances. For these training courses we have enlisted many
agencies-the technical schools, the universities, the industries them-
selves, and also not a few special classes of our own organisation. The
problem >s a large one. Being without precedent, we have to feel our
»ay, which means making mistakes and profiting thereby, as well as

'5 225
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making direct progress. (As some illustration of the size of this work

in Ontario alone, I may say that my head office m Toronto has a staff

of over sixty-five engaged in studying and organismg. and th.s staff

is growing rapidly.)
,

If I can hold your attention any longer there .s one idea that I

would like to bring forward. You will note that the vocational branch

provides, and maintains jurisdiction over, the personnel and the e<iu.p-

ment for the ward occupations and curative workshops, that .s. for

the occupational therapy within the hospitals On the face of .t, n

seems without possibility of supporting argumem, that iion-med.cal

men should attempt to play any such part within a hospital, and I am

quite prepared to argue against it and if winning were to be by a show

of hands, .vithout doubt win practically unanimously in th.s assembly,

but I would be arguing against my own conv.ct.ons. After c.glit

months of close intimacy with this branch 1 am convinced that ih..

proposition of our maintaining this work in the hospitals is sane m

iheorv and soimd in practice. The time is not opportune for discuss-

ing tiiis in.portant phase of the subject, but the germ of the idea .s

something like this. You have just heard Colonel Russe 1 draw ..

distinction between the malingerer and the psychopath. If you will

allow me to mix vour language with mine, let me suggest that all these

returned men are industrial psychopaths. I- ven when made mentally

and physically fit they are industrially unfit. These soldier patients ...

vour hospitals need not only surgical and medical treatment but .-.l...

some other treatment-perhaps Colonel Cameron with his happy con-

mand of the classics will be good enough to coin a word or phrase

Meanwhile the engineers, the professional men of the industries, arc

tackling their work under a variety of names. As far as it lias

gone it has wor'xd comfortably and we have received most gratify.ng

support from the medical men. My attitude towards my staff m ih.s

work is something like this: -The work of the hospitals .s curat.ve.

the doctor is absolutely dominam : you have no enforceable r.ghts a...l

no privileges other than that of being present. You are guest> ...

another man's house. So long as you behave yourselves as becon.es a

fuest you will receive all the gracious courtesies of a pleasant host.

Your function is to cooperate so smoothly that it is a blending rather

than a cooperation." And sir, that is the way it has worked out and

is working out. My staff is made up largely of engineers-profess.on.al

men They are not all engineers, bm nearly all the principal men are

engineers or architects. They are the professional men of the indus-

tries and as professional men they can cooperate with their brother

professional men-the doctors-in service to the community.
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Colin K. Russeh, M.D., Lieut.-Cowni-i. C.A.M.C

Op.nln. co..„„ica.i„„
•^^^^•^^,0. ... ..p„„™ „, .,,

Cn^d! h!
'"! T,''"?' P™*"""' *' '" ""= "«dical profession ofCanada have ,o deal w.th in the returned soldiers is met with in thetreatment and final disposal of those suffering from what I hive cal rfpsychogene,,c conditions, fron, the Creek *,„ = ,he „i„d '.^s

ITZeZ ^"' "'' ''' """"'""^ "•"^'' "' b-" •" 'he m™ d T i

s I Z ,o'sh„°
""=='"\'^°".«"''' -'-'> "- 'he medical professio

,as
1
hope to show you, but .t is for us first to have a very definite.dea of the problen, before us so that we may use our profes onlmfiuence m the right direction.

proiessiona]

It is not advisable to go into the details of numbers and nercentages of returned casualties who come under this atego" Vouw. II take my word for i, that the problem is worthy of ou7 eriousconsideration when I tell you that in the French arm/such cases havepracttcaly disappeared, save for the acute temporary'c^d tion, wh cha. e treated ,n the casualty clearing line close to the front
I sychogenet.c conditions may be divided into two groups- faimahngerers, and (6) psychopaths. With regard to the firs it i

n hrmlnd' '",r '"f"'
"'""^ "' "'"'" '-'^ disability is beg .en

hel shock ;nH,"''' T r"'^'" °' '""">• P"™' "^ h^ -^y feign

hnltuf P 1™""' '"^"''''" ""'^ °^>'""' disabilities, or any-

on'o this co°nH t

"'""'"'
' '° ""' '""°'' '° «" '"•» - *scus-sion ot this condition, save mere y to point out that if t,,, i

'

considered the old soldier's privil^e 10^:'Z ofe'r ^^medS':^:::h an exaggeration of his symptoms in order to escape dutv One™uld be entirely lacking in a sense of humour if one took ser^^!objection ,0 this attempt, if not carried to extremes In war ho"ever, It is our bounden duty to see that the humour of the Uuationremains on the side of the medical officer.

situation

In turning to the second subdivision of this great psychoeeneticsroup, one must first state that while theoretically there should tea

s often difficult, .f not impossible to establish. Let us then consider

Thef:Zh tetr"^' t'"'
^"''""^ f™" = mentaUondi^o:Ihese might be further subdivided into, first, those with a phvsi^i
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, om lepsv; and while .h. f.« may become red .. doe.

,t irom 11 V .

j,„j p„s,ng of ur.iic

hive been accustomed .0 call hysterical, but for wh.ch Babms a

wmmsmm
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i™ir; , ,i ...

disabihty.
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The second subdivision—those suffering from purely mental
•yniptoms—might be divided into psychasthenics and certain types of
insanuy.' These groups are, however, in my experience relatively
unimportant, from a military point of view. Their numbers arc rela-
tively small, and I am of the opinion that the war has not been
res|Jonsiblc for the initiation of the great majority of them They
are, as a rule (Karrar states in ninety per cent.) an aggravation of
a preexisting condition. It is the tirst two groups, and particularly
the second, which have been greatly added to by the war, and which
form our present problem

; and 1 wish to repeat that these two groups
merge the one into the other. Of course there are some— fortunately
few—who are definitely malingcrirg, an<l there are others who are
definitely hysterical, where there is no room for doubt: but in which
group could either of the following cases be put?

I'rivate McK. was admitted complaining of blindness in both eyes,
paralysis of the left arm, weakness of the left leg, all of which he
stated he had had for sii months, following being buried. Hij
occupation in civil life has been as a medical student at Johns Hop-
kins Hospital, and he had been eighteen months at the front, he
itated. My suspicion was aroused, after I had examined him and
found no evidence of organic lesion, by the fact that he came to u>
from the National Hospital at Queen's Square, where I knew it was
not the practice to send out such functional cases with their disabili-
ties still present. I should have said he had a complete loss of sensi-
bility to pin-prick over the left hand and arm up to the shoulder joint.

Durmg my first Ulk to him in my examining room he suddenly
littered an exclamation and regained his sight and power in the left
arm and leg, and I sent him to duty around the hospital. A week
or ten days later, however, after his affectionate advances had been
rather violently spumed by a Ramsgate lady, he came to the examin-
ing room apparently quite blind again. I was not altogether sur-
prised, as the young lady's mother had previously consulted me in
the matter. As a matter of fact, when he was warned of the danger
of the game he was playing, it did not take him many minutes to
regain all his facuhies, and he was sent to duty in France, His
whole story was a tissue of lies. He was not a medical student and
1 afterwards learned that when he left Queen's Square, he had no
disability at all; he must have developed it on his journey from
London to Ramsgate.

.„J/"""i^'"'' ''"v"'''
""' "^ considered as a psychogenetic condition. I•ould consider it rather an organic nervous exhaustion, cither as part of acomplete exhaustion due to prolonged strain, or the nervous exhaustion due

to tne tellex irritation of the nervoui system caused by organic disease
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1 i>,;„.i» R who wa» admitted with his right leg

Another case of Private K., wno wa. «

,o pin-prick extendins up to '*>''^'l', "'"'.',
!.*„idence of anv

hilit, a.,o in the right -"^^^f^^^^^'J-^i. di.b.,„y

organic l».on -'
''^^^'^.J™!d th it d' co.nn,enccd with a pain

r;irt:z:ttrr«:ed ^ .e.-- ^-r--;—^t:rXt^^:i^X^e.hadhec^

that he was unable to n.ove h>s leg. that h., >'" '*• «
^^„^„,

aflected, and he had to take to crutches. These y^^O
_

°

"'nee irra'cTTrrtly'slw t:he had obtained a con,n,iss,on^

since. n act, ' ^'«' >^

condition ot nial.nijcnPi;

„„ f^r::. ; "i "1 "-^ -nd case we have hysteria en .

basis of malingering.
; between

T ,„i«h to record here some ideas on tne uincrt
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laboured. McDougall, in discussini; the emotions o( admiration and
awe, shows that under the inHucnce of either there is an increased

suggestibility. In analysing these emotions he shjws that admiration
is made up of wonder plus what he terms a negative self-feiling—

a

feeling that we are in the presence of a sujwrior jmwer. sonu-thing

greater than ourselves. Certainly we are all in a inure suggestible

state of mind towards one whom we admire than towards one whuni
we do not, we are more likely to be influenced by his worils or actions.

In the sanje way in his analysis of the emotion awe" he shows
it to be made up of a negative self-feeling plus wonder pills a sus-

picion of fear. Under the influence of "awe" we arc more suggestible.

Terror, on an.ilysis. is made up of fear with a much exaggerated
negative self-fccling clement, and here too we have found the in-

creased suggestibility.

In all three emotions we have founrl the r-'sultant increased sug-

gestibility and the only common factor on the other side of the

c.|uations is the negative self-feeling. Therefore the negative self-

feeling must be the cause of the .ncreased suggestibility. When,
therefore, I see a man with a psychogenctic disability who is un-
reasonably antagonistic, self-assertive and inclined to be impudent.

1 realise that that man has not the negative self-feeling one expects
to find in a genuine case, and 1 feel he is more of the malingering
type and trying to deceive me which one naturally does not know-
ingly [jcrmit. Not only that, but to treat these cases cfliciently. it

is necessary to inspire that necessary negative self-feeling and the

conseiinent increased suggestibility, one can reason out the effect of
unrestrained emotional sympathy.

It is unnecessary to quote cases of uncomplicated hysteria, such

.is a man who was admitted with a complete paralysis of both legs

which he had had for sixteen months and which had necessitated his

being carried around on a stretcher for that period, who neverthe-
less was made to walk perfectly inside of an hour. Such cases were
not at all rare. It is interesting, however, to try and work '-.at the

reason for the development of such conditions. To do so we must
go back to the primitive beginnings and consider the primitive

instincts. '.Ve ;nust first appreciate the fact that an instinct is a
primitive innate tendency. There arc two essentially primitive in-

stincts: the instinct of self-preservation, and the instinct of procrea-

tion. These are primitive: they must have been present in the early

beginnings of animal life. Their absence in an individual would
certainly have assured his not being represented in the present genera-
tion. These instincts are bom in us. They are tendencies, that is.
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. constant l«nmg or utgm in « «ri.in dirfttion; *nd it i« only

ribtivcly late in the dcv.lopmmt o( man that he has, with the

dcveUn.mcnt .,( hi, larger brain, learned to control the urg.nK o( the«

instincts. Ihcir urninR i., ne»erth.le«. constantly present, and at

times, it becomes insistent.
, , , . , ,,,.,

1( it. an individual there has l«en ' lack of develn|.ment of the

higher centres ,.r<»lucing a con.lition ., n,ental .lelkiency or feeble-

tninded.iess. it will 1« readily see., .hat there will probably be cs,

control o( these ins.i,. ; ai.'l their (Mxuliar emotions, and .n fac,

it has been found that .. . , a bad c, onomic proiK.sit.on to spend tin.o

and ...o..ev in endeavouring to make soldier, of this class of .nd.v.dual

A certain'..umber of these individuals were enlisted dur.ng the vohu.-

tarv chsiment period owing t^ the enthusiasm to fill up the ra.iks ...

'wllahcn. and many of then, have come back diagnosed as shell.

,hock We must also recog.iise the fact that as the necessary n.ental

control itivolves effort which n.ight be compared to a phys.cal ellor.

,„ that it produces physical fatigue, and as we all have our ...d.v.du.,

phvsical lin.itations, there comes a time when this effort becon.es *.

,

niKh if ..ot completely .mpossible. For example .f a man has s, I

the Mrain for si.x to eighteen ...o.,.l.s in the line. I i«r,onally do i.i.i

feel l.ke criticising him for losing his con.r .1 u.,der excepl.onal cm-

ditions. .. ,

When a soldier is first intro<h.ced to the fight.nK l.ne. or even u...l.r

the apprehension of that danger, h.s instinct of self-preservat.on w.ll

1« s.ro..gly stimulated, and he w.ll suffer from the emot.on peculiar

to that inst...c.. namely, fear. That is natural. ( )rdi..ar,ly tl.c

discipline he has learned and his own self-respect are sutiic.enl ...d.j.f-

ments for him to exert his intellectual iwwer i.l controlhng the ....p.. -.^

set up bv his emotions. This intellectual power .s, as I have sa.il. a

n.ore lately acquired faculty and is more subject to local .ntluen.c.

1 ack of sleep or food, or the general malaise associated with a fever.

or anvlhing else that interferes with his feeling of well-bc.nt;. u,

lessen his intellectual control. Under such circumstances, the snd. l.-n

o..set of some great danger or horrible experience w.ll st.n.ulatc hi-

prin.itivc instinct of self-preservation, whose centre .s probably ... tin

basal fc'anglia. The radiations or i.npulses set up by the st.mulat.o.. ot

that centre, like the radiations from a powerfid wireless stat.on. j.mb

the radiations which are set up in the relatively weakened ccrcl.ral

centres, so as that their n.essage can no longer be read. When one

sees a man pulling his rubber sheet over him to hide himself from ite

shells one realises that here is a vivid example of the old .nst.nct ol

flight and concealment, and that such an individuals higher centre.

^:rrT'^f
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ihc
•r. not ...ing „ ,hey »houl,l. Indrr .„.h cireun»..,uc,,
.I.S.-M.C of th. cni,„r a, I, w„c. thai ,n.l,v„lu.l Wr,H,„, v.,
KtMil.lf. II.. „ i„ a mental .otulitum r™ly to Wlicv, a, ,i

c.|»rc,all> anjthlng that w,ll rdi.vc him of h„ f„r a„.l rthev. ,„rinxLiy of his Kuanli- iiiMimt of »rlfprf«rv.tion.
!' -nHlylng ca,« ,.. n,ui„m, for cxamplr. on. i, l„l to tht folow.MK ,n.T„r..atio„; ooc realise, that there i, . very clo,e a,so ,a,iu„

Ira. iKlween the emotion fear and the voiee centre,. If a chil.l u
ri« iteneil, it orie,. The warning or, of animal, i. the cry of fea .

l.i.K-r intense fear the natural reaction is to cry out, I.'ear is often- intense ,hat the individual cannot cry, hi, throa, n.uscles havi,,,.gone mto s|,a,ni owit^ to the strength of the Mimulus, When how

rin
'

r' T T
'"""'• °" "" '"''*'''""' ""«'"P""K >" '«' his' voice,

o>Mii»! to the dose ass,H-,ation tract already n>enti™,ed hetween thevoice centt-e and the centre of fear, there i, immediately called up inhis „„nd the picture of the extreme terror he wa. under. The mind

pi;V'mt'"ff"™r*'"
"'""^ "' '""""'""* "">'"'"« •"«

'

»l. ly think of something else. He will shove it down ou, „f conscious-
ness. .So in this case the thought of the terror being decidedly

::n':r'r:^:,r
'"''""'"'•"'• -'^ •'•' ™'--''-

'

In ihe same way the functional paralysi, of the arm t. ay rcs.il,
fro,,, an in„„y received when the individual is suffering from c-rcatmotional strain. The natural reaction to fear, the „uickc„i„g ^fZ
K^rt, the shaking „, the knees, the profuse ,«rspira.ion. the involuu-

1 vMu r;"""'
"""'' '"' """«-"'"'«' »>-P'0".» .o the ordin ymdi idual. become very potent suggestions of organic disease

lake. ,or example, the man who after a week with hi, bat.crv wasmiirned to the s,«ial shell-shock hospital suffering from genera
. cmoiir. \Vhen asked what he complained of, he 'stated ,h

Z\ , : ;.
'"' '""' ''"" *''"'''• *" "'"'«' ""her violentlybe had ,,„.-he had never l«en afraid of any n,an. When i, iscxi.la„.ed to him that his nerves could not be broken, that he really

^
a,„ that he had los, control of himself, he asserted that he waTno's ron,, enough to stand the life owing to the fact that he had hear

w:r„T;^ v '" ''" '"'" "'"""" "^ '^= "'«" <"««^

"

o IrT h"'"' ;° "' '""" °" ""' «^™"'- E»n,inationof the hear, showed it perfectly norn,al and on being assured of thishe stated that ,n any case he had done "his bit," and he should not a«
•0 go back ,o the front. He had done fourteen months' duty on the
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coast defence in England, and he had taken on this PO^'-";"^^^

e!ry days when there was Httle or no protection and he had t.ee,,

exposed o all sorts of weather and hardships. VVhen he received he

as urance that we did not criticise anybody for being afraul that U

waTa veo- natural phenomenon, he then admitted that he did have his

wind UP and in fact he had been very much afraid.
, , . .

^
fie analyses this case one sees the natural reactuin of the^tn, d

in suppressinE the unpleasant truth that he was afraid. 1
e Molently

assencd th7he was no. afraid of any man. One sees also another

nrra! reaction on the mind in defending the individual to himself,

"firs, d:fencc was that owing to heart disease ^e vvas not physica 1

strone enough and when that was put out of court, his second defei-e

ha, he had already done "his bit," and that he should no, be called

pen to go to the front. When it was pointed ou, that i. was hard y

ust to compare fourteen months on the coas, defence in England w,,h

ourteen months in the from line, as many of his fellows in the ba -

erv have done, he ra,ionalised his whole condn.on and was in a pos -

ton ,o appreciate .he injustice of leaving other men to do h.s^hare

lo, rhough jus, as much afraid as he was, were con,rolhng .heir

'™0:r:mtptia.e ,ha. in order .o make an individual .hus

nationalise his ideas and .hen appeal .o his higher con.ro. one .akes

for gran.ed .ha. he is a man of average amoun. o m.elhgence. In

the case of .he feeble-minded, such a method is hopeless.

I, is no. necessary .o go in.o all .he symp.oms which one may mee

in these conditions. When one realises '»= numberless sou c so

suggesrion, one c«n apprecia.e .heir pro.ean charac.er. In .he trea

menrof .hese case, a .horough knowledge and examina.ion of
1
c

Te'ous sys.eni is necessary .0 exclude any organic disease^ \N i h

"he assurance .ha. .here is no organic disease present, a broad huma

hari y and a personal in.eres. in .he explana.ion of .he individ

ym^toms are essemial. The patient must be made <«

™<|-<-J
*

causa,ive factor played by the primitive emotions, and he mus. be

made o ra.ionalise .he ideas which have been set up. In h^ way h s

discipline his self-respect, his higher comrol can be called upon to

take command again.
j «„„ ~,,1,™U of

In this way only can such patients be cured. Any methods oi

sugges ion are insufficient, simply diverting as ,hey do the pa.ien, s

deas Hypno.ism which is merely induced hys,ena. canno, rea.so -

ably be exceed ,o cure; i. is gran.ed ,ha, by this means the rn -

"Is can o^en be relieved, i. is, however, by super-inducing a fur.he

ondiUon of hysferi., and the probabili,y is relapse on .he firs, momen.
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of strain and emotion. His condition and disability dei>ending entirely

upon ideas, cannot be influenced except superficially by drugs or

mechanical treatment. Reason is the only thing that will appeal to

or change ideas.

If functional paralysis of a limb be present, it is a simple thing to

show him by means of a strong electric current suddenly applie<l that

he has got voluntary power in the limb—once having seen this he will

call on it. In the same way the voice can be shown to be unaltered.

In cases of tremour, once the real origin of the trouble is accepted by
him, if the patient is persuaded to relax the nmscles, the tremour
ceases. One always notices that these patients when endeavouring

to control the tremour put all their muscles tense, which simply serves

to increase it.

WTien a patient is diagnosed as psychogenetic, one should use

e(|ually scientific rational methods with him as one would in the case

of any bacter.-l infection. If the patient comes complaining of loss

of appetite ana on examination one finds he has typhoid fever, one
does not treat the loss of Mpetite. One tells him frankly he has

typhoid fever and gives hin, treatment which has been recognised as

reasonable and proper from a knowledge of the pathology of the

disease.

If a man complains of a pain in his back and after the most
thorough examination we can find no organic disease, we decide it is a
neurosis, ie. it is mental in origin. Surely it is not the part of science

to give him a plaster jacket. Such action will simply impress on the

patient still more deeply the idea that he has an organic lesion, and
make it more difficult to eradicate.

It is evident that the final disposal of the man and his expecta-
tion as to pension will have a decided influence on his condition. If

by his disability he is going to escape future danger and is going to

receive a more or less satisfying pension and his future is going to be
cared for without any work on his part, he has small inducement
offered to him to make the effort to use his higher control. In the

French army this has been recognised and their ruling now is that

hysterical disabilities will warrant no pension, no gratuity, and no
discharge from the army, that where a definite wound is associated
with hysterical disability the latter must not be considered in estimating
his pensionable disability, and in no case does such functional disabil-

ity warrant discharge from the army. The result of putting into

practice of this legislation is that it is not worth while to develop
shell-shock in the French army.

It is worthy of notice that so-called shell-shock is not observed

t
,!
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will appeal to an idea. If all the reasons that are being given a man

are such as to encourage him in his condition, it is hopeless to expect

that his ideas will be influenced beneficially.

It therefore seems to me essential that in deahng with this type

of case in Canada we must first of all follow the plans which have

been adopted in the French army, and in the British army in France.

We must have special hospitals where these patients will be segregated

immediately on their arrival in Canada. These centres will be under

the supervision of specially trained men; secondly, that no patient

showing gross objective functional disturbance shall in future be dis-

charged from the army; thirdly, that such psychogenetic conditions

shall not warrant any pension or gratuity ;
fourthly, in the event of

such patients relapsing in their condition after -heir discharge from

the army, they shall be returned to the special neurological centre from

which they were discharged.

In psychasthenics, where pre-war disability can be demonstrated—

and Captain Farrar states it can be so in ninety per cent, of the cases

—it should, by appropriate treatment, be reduced to as near the pre-

war disability as possible, and they should be discharged without

pension or with pension covering the estimated amount of the aggrava-

tion.

With the carrying out of these recommendations one could justi-

fiably hope for ; first, the return of a greater number to military duty

;

secondly, a greater efficiency in civilian occupation in those discharged

to their own control ; third, a very decided diminution in the amoimt

of pensions.

With regard to the feeble-minded to whom we have made refer-

ence. One recognises that this condition of mental deficiency was not

induced nor aggravated by miUtary service in the great majoniy of

cases. In what way .should they be disposed of ? When discharged,

many of this type drift back to the hospital for a while at least, usually

on insufficient medical grounds. While we recognise that this disabil-

ity does not warrant a pension, it is my opinion that from a national

economic point of view, the State should become the guardians of

such individuals. They should be collected into colonics where they

might be made partially self-supporting at least, under supervision,

otherwise the> will become the tramps, ne'er-do-wells and criminal

class always so greatly augmented in the train of war.



THE SURGERY Of NERVE INJURY

Haduey WnLiAMS, M.D., F.R.C.S., Lieut.-Colonei. C.A.M.C,

London, Ont.

From the Symposium of the 'Problem of the Returned Soldier.'

A perfect nerve supply is so important to the individual that when

a large mixed nerve of the arm or leg is badly injured (such as the

sciatic or musculo-spiral) the di:-bility is at once severe, and, unt.l

rectified, the limb practically '.ecomes useless. Realising that there

are many types tf injuries, from simple bruising, to complete divi-

sion as well as involvement in scar tissue, callus and the like, th,s

paper deals only with the direct surgical treatment of a divided nerve.

and the best procedure to give the quickest and surest result. iMncc

the first case operated nearly seventeen years ago, the largest number,

of course, have been met with during the war, and comprise tho.c

overseas and on service in Canada. It is for this reason that one c.i„

only speak of actual results in a few of the earlier cases, since tho>e

of a later date will only be properly placed at some future time.

Opportunities for study at the present, on accoum of the war arc

greater than ever before, a very large number being now available.

After the all-important necessity for relaxation of muscles; attending

to movements and massage of joints ; the use of splints and electruny,

so that when the nerve is restored it will be in the best receptive con-

dition for the return to normal function—questions arise that are

manv and important.

Did the injurv cause immediate paralysis partial or complete, an.l,

if not, how long after? Was it noticed only after the splint wa-

removed or callus had formed ? Was the wound septic and so on
. 1

he

most complete history therefore is essential in arriving at a diagnosis

of the condition of the nerve If the paralysis is immediate and com-

plete the nerve is more often completely divided (though not by ar.y

means invariably so). If the latter, the chances are in favour ol

involvement in scar tissue, or callus, or resulting from sepsis. One h

impressed with the fact that nearly all of these wounds reaching a

base hospital are septic, arriving as they do some days after injury at

the firing line. A clean wound is indeed a great rarity. Since nerve

sutures in bullet wounds, at least, are necessarily nearly ahvay,

secondarv, sepsis plays a most malignant role. From choR-e, one

would not think of cutting down in this condition but would rather

wait some months after the wound had completely healed. Ihere i.
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no arbitrary rule on this point and must be left to the judgment of
the surgeon, still four months for ordinary infection and six or more
for the gas baccillus seems to be fairly general.

The treatment adopted by the staff of the Ontario Military Hospit il
durmg my service there was to leave these cases alone, to make no
dissections or attempts to find the nerve, but to treat the septic con-
dition under general surgical principles. For instance, there was a
ward completely taken up by Carrel Dakins' method of treatment for
all kinds of wounds, but at the same time other solutions as boric
acid, plain boiled water, iodine solution and the like were tried in
order to arrive at some comparative value of these various preparations.
I complicated by paralysis, it was only after the wound had com-
pletely healed for some time that we dared an investigation There
were median and ulnar nerves bound down in scar tissue, likewise the
cords ol brachial plexus in two cases from shrapnel bullets- some
sciaties and an anterior crural, a few in callus and the like and
occasionally a nerve without any apparent injury whatever.

In uniting a musculo-spiral this spring, involved in callus from
.severe gunshot wound, of the right arm, a reinfection took place after
the wound had been completely closed for ten months, so one never
really knows when this condition will occur, and yet my first case was
undertaken seventeen years ago under similar conditions but with
excellent results, as will be shown in a few momems. Although the
wound should be healed first and repair made afterward, vet if one
can sec the ends of a large nerve in a septic wound, the proper course
to adopt would be to unite them at the time if the process does not
involve actual dissection. The nerve will be improved by being
brought in continuity, with a minimum amount of scar tissue between
the ends, and will be easy to find later if necessary, and not be so
widely separated and blocked by scar tissue. On this point one sees an
exception to the general rule. When a case presents itself to the
suraeon he must ask the question: "Is the nerve divided or bruised

-

snue m so many cases injured nerves give the same symptoms as one
completely divided. Can anyone distinguish between them' The
general opinion is in the negative. Neurologists give differences in
sensory, motor and electrical signs, but no one is absolutely certain
borne of my cases which were later found by operation to be bruised
but not divided, gave the one almost constant symptom of pain and in
some this was excruciating. A man was struck on the ulnar nerve
at the elbow by the comer of a falling door causing complete paralysis
followed by severe pain which lasted three weeks and necessitated
the use of morphine. The course suggested was incision into the
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When the latter cannot be accomplished, a piece of the same nerve

split and turned down to fill the gap is far preferable to any foreign

substance, even a piece of nerve taken from other part of the body,

but with this the results are far from satisfactory.

Although in end to end anastomosis, the restoration of the nerve's

continuity is no guarantee of its ultimate recovery, this, after all is

undoubtedly by far the most rational and successful method. This

being the case, how much greater must be the difficulties of recovery

when substitution has to be made by bridging with variou'* foreign

substances. Time does not permit any discussion of these methods,

so well known by every surgeon present, except perhaps mention may
be made of a piece of artery or vein filled with agar-agar or some
other medium through which the axis cylinder may grow. I'.ut any
tube which collapses and allows scar tissue to come between the ends

will likely be doomed to failure, because it seems almost certain that

blocking of the path by non-penetrable scar tissue is the greatest cause

of failure after suturing divided nerve ends. By far the best metho<l

then, the surest and safest, is to bring the ends together accurately,

stripped of all scar tissue and bulbous overgrowth, until the nerve-

bundles are easily seen and the ends bleeding slightly, with a suture

directly through the nerve one cm. back, accurate coaptation, and
held in that position. Muscle was used in some of these cases but a

pad of fat or fascia equally insulate the suture line. It is not remark-

able that in division of the fifth nerve every scheme a surgeon can

think of is tried to prevent union and yet, in ten or twelve months,

the neuralgia returns as formidable as before, yet, in the nerves imder
discussion, a return of function is one of the most difficult problems
in surgery

!

Now, after a consideration of all these different methods and
passing judgment on the results, what can be done where a large

nerve such as a musculo-spiral is entirely destroyed for six cm. or

more and cannot possibly be brought together. The answer to that

is the removal of a part of the bone to obtain the desired cflfcct. Join
the nerve in the most approved manner, plate the bone, place fat,

muscle or fascia to prevent involvement in callus, put the arm up in

the most relaxed position for all aflfected muscles (taking care to

attend to all details on tendons and joints), and rest with the almost
sure conviction that, in a reasonable time, sensation will return and
the arm again be a useful member. It seems foolish to fiddle and
experiment in such a crisis, since we know that direct suturing oflfers

practically the only chance for success; when the patient's future use-

fulness is at stake (especially if the right ann be involved) and if he

16
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THE PLACE OF PHYSIOTHERAPY IN THE TREATMENT
OF THE WOUNDED AND DISABLED SOLDIER
Robert Wilson, M.D., CotoNti. C.A.M.C, Toronto

The time at my disposal is short, so if my remarks appear terse
and somewhat dogmatic, I pray you to put it down to lack of time
rather than lack of desire to speak on so engrossing a subject as that
of the treatment of the wounded and disabled soldier.

By wounded, we include not only those grosser anatomical injuries
caused by material substances such as shells, bullets or bayonets,
hquid fire, or poison gas, but also those finer anatomical lesions of
more highly organised tissues caused by intense fatigue, prolonged
nervous tension associated with want of sleep, or undue exposure
to inclement conditions, associated with one or the other or both of
the previous conditions. Sometimes it happens that both the gross
and finer anatomical lesions coexist, although as Colonel Russell has
jjointed out. there is not the same incentive for the latter lesions,
in the case of the brain, to persist in these latter cases.

The study of the best means to overcome the conditions produced
by these wounds has occupied the best minds in orthofwdy and
physiotherapy in England, France and Belgium; it is now occupying
the minds of the best men in the United States, and to those of us
in Canada who have had some experience on the other side, it is not
without its tragic interest here.

The impelling causes for this search for some standard general
rule of treatment may be briefly put down to four causes :—

(1.) The impelling desire of those possessing some skill and
knowledge of the subject to use it for the betterment of iheir fel-
low-men.

(li.) The insistent need of repairing the wastage of men caused
by battles, and. in view of the shortage of man power by the allies.
the imperative need of returning as many as possible to the firing line
(o) by returning the actual man. (i>) by rendering him so far fit
as to be able to replace a fighting man at the base and release him for
the front line;

(ill.) The desire to fit those for civil occupations who are no
longer fit for the arduous work of fighting

;

(•f.) The desire to lessen the liability of the State by pensions,
by lessening the disability and increasing the number of those in
Class iii.
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SECTION VII

SURGERY

RADICAL OPERATION FOR CANCER OF THE BREAST
DllNALD GuTllKlK, M.D.. F.A.C.S.

li^urtcon lo Robert F«ckfr Hoipital. Sayre. ['cniHylvinia.

I'hc history of the .kvelopmcnt of the rmli-al o|i«ratioii for the
breast canctr is of interest. We owe our tiiodern ideas of canecr of
the breast, its modes of metastasis, and its surgical attack, to the early
works of von Volkmann (Ii, Kuester (2), Gerstcr (.i), Heiden-
hain (4), Willy Meyer (5). and llalsted (6), which have as underly-
ins principles the wide removal of the breast with the |)ectoral muscles,
and a thorough dissection of the axillary space. In recent years'
many operations have been devised by and named after different
men, which can lay no claim to originality other than a new method
of skin incision. Nothing new, except the removal of the fascia of
the recti muscles, as advocated by Haildley (7 ), in 1906, has been added
to our knowledge of breast cancer and its control since 1894, when
Willy Meyer and llalslrd described, almost simultaneously! their
operations.

Cancer of the breast was known by the early surgeons to involve
the axilla. In 1875 von Volkmann, as a result of microscopical study,
found the mammary lymphatics communicating with those of the pec-
KiiMl fa?cia. and advised the removal of the breast, the pectoral fascia,
and dissection of the axillary space. Kuester, in 1883. urged that the
axilla be cleaned out in all cases of breast cancer. A. 0. Gerster, in
1S85, advocated axillary dissection before removal of the breast. He
believed that the handling of the tumor during the operation increased
111.- risk of forcing cancer cells into the lymphatics. The great work
of lleidenhain, in 1889, is well known. He made a careful micro-
scopical study of eighteen specimens, and showed that, in a number of
cases, the pectoralis major muscle had become involved with cancer
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ulir portion of iht muiclc wa> not removfd. but excijp' •'-
entire

i.iusilc if the growth wai in the upper outer (|iuilr«nt ot ilu' irnu.
Meyer, fearing muKle metastaiii, removei the entire muicle. Since
r-jading Meyer's lateit |>a|>«r, published in 1917, we have been removing
the muKle entirely, and have noticed no differnue in the functional
use of the arm. Rodman planned to keep hi:. 1. 1^ on aw.iy from the
arm, in order to give a better functional result .ind lessen ihi- danger
of |)Ost oiwrative edema of the arm. A brief .Icjcriplion of Meyer's
operation, as modified and popularized b • Roii'ian is >s follows:

A primary straight in.-ision is made. lKi;inmrip one inch below the
clavicle, two fingers' breadth from and |.ar.illi-l to the sulcus between
the deltoid and |>ectoralis major mu^ I,'. It cxt I'ds wt" 'kI'w ihc
free edges of the pectoralis majnr niusclc. i,n>l is u.siially five or
six inches in length. The axilla is cxpo.'-d by -eve iiii; ihe lendoi s of
the iiectoralis major and minor muscles .ii th. ,i iwrti m*. The
acromiothoracic and the long thoracic arteries nir i :irj.lci lalii've aid
below, respectively) to the tendon of the pectorabs minor nmsile and
should not be injured during this step of the operalioii. Ily ci lini;

the costoioracoid membrane, the space of Morenheim s well ex|). sed
The dissection of the axilla begins at the apex, and extends from

above downward and from within outward. As the shtath and fat

arc removed from the axillary vessels, the acromial, lonsr and alar
thoracic, and the subscapularis branches of the axillary artery are
encountered in the order named. These, with their accompanying
veins, are cut and the proximal ends ligated. No attempt .should !>«

made to remove individual enlarged glands. The content* of ilie

axilla should be removed rn masse, as a gland-bearing fasci.i V\ hen
this dissection has been completed, nothing is left on the inner as|Hct
of the axilla hut Ihc posterior thoracic, or nerve of Bell, and. poster-
iorly, the subscapular nerve.

The breast is removed by an incision beginning at the middle of
Iht primary incision, encircling the breast, and extending downward
10 a point midway between the ensiform and umbilicu.s. The oval
should be five or six inches or more at its greatest breadth, and its

margins should not come within two and one-half or three inches of
the growth. The subcutaneous tissues are cut on a slant, so that th;
skin is everywhere undermined for a distance of several inches from
the edces of the wound. Rodman and Judd practice free dissection
of the superficial and deep fascia, as first advocated by Mr. Handley,
who beHeves that the peritoneal cavity has been invaded by the
permeation of cancer-cells along fascial planes, the rectus particularly.

While a large amount of skin, equidistant in all directions, must
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Srion!^"~ out«l.d over the .usCes of .he bac. a,u.

"Tro:«"r:f .he .ound is hegu„ where i. was -r-ed nea. 0,e

-"-
'^•-T r ;r:^.r'n.;ut:r:d'";.eC

:r::;^.;:r::;::i::a:i;"' H :h- . f^po....,-« --
of .he large wound is closed advancing one-. of .he distance h

nu 1 one-.h,rd. which canno. be approximated .s covered .»

Thiersch graf.s, .aken from .he .high of .he pa.ient.

"^ do' o. employ drainage, except in fleshy persons or when

.here has been any undue .moun. of .rauma, and we rarely .i.e

.r^bled by "run/ The an., is released after .wen.y-four hour-,

and passive nio.ior. and massage are begun early.



THE SURGICAL REUEF OF INCREASED INTRACRANIAL
PRESSURE

A. E. Gariiow, M.D.

A«iM,„, Prof^or of Surg.ry and Clinicl Sur„„, McGi.l Uni,.r,i,y
Montreal ''

Increased intracranial tension, whether produced slowly or sud-
denly-the result of traun,a, of new growth, of inflammation or ofsome congemtal deformity, gives rise to circulatory disturbances in
the bram. blight mcrease of tension causes venous congestion in-croasmg m seventy and extent as the pressure rises. Irritative simsand symptoms may occur when this disturbance affects the non-silent
areas of the bram. A still higher degree of intracranial pressure
leads to cerebra anemia, due to compression of the capillaries, with
complete loss of function in the area of the brain involved. The
blood m the vems is unable to back up into the capillaries or toescape mto the smuses which are narrowed and compressed

Increased mtracranial tension may remain more or less localised
or .t may rapidly or slowly become general. Localised pressure is
the result of some local compression force, such as a depressed fracture
ex radural hemorrhage, etc. The anatomical arrangement of the
fal.x cerebri and the tentorium cerebelli not only gives support to
lie contiKuons brain surfaces, but they play an important part in
ocahsing increased tension to the lobe or area primarily involved
h,s protecting mfluence is especially true of the tentorium, i„ that

.t guards the vital centres in the medulla from supratentorial en-
cro.iohment m the cranial cavity.

Ceneral pressure, on the other hand, produced by subdural
..Tnmrrha^e, or acute obstructive hydrocephalus, etc., soon gives rise
10 the major signs of increased intracranial tension, signs that the
medullary centres are being interfered with.

The normal intracranial pressure is that of the veins and of the
cerebro-spinal fluid. Gushing has demonstrated that the cranial
.avity can harbour a foreign body one-tenth to one-eighth the si.e

""^ brjun without producing the major signs of cerebral compres-
0,1. This IS due to the gradual increase of the body in a part of

I le cranial cavity which does not interfere with the escape or rapid
.*sorp„on of cerebro-spinal fluid. On the other hand, ., small sub-
entonal growth obstructing the aqueduct of Sylvius may give rise
'0 a very rapid increase in tension. Sudden compression, on the
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„H„ hand, SUCK ., . ^^^'i^^z.^r'r:!.^'^^'':^
result of . severe "<>* °" *'

„ ^i», involving chiefly the

intracranial te„«on
«f ;*/:r^:i' „ncussion. The efiec,

supratemonal ''«'°",

/^f
,„'°j*',°

i«s no time for cerebr<vspinal

of compression appl.ed so *'«'<'""y

J' j,^^„„^ narrow, to corn-

fluid to escape or for the venous ouUets to be™m
^^^

pensate for the sudden
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(until relieved by surgical treatm^^^^^^
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^^^^^
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T'^

the e ca^ e o,
^^^^^

''' rT^::^s::i^ r:t:»d escape .cm ...

ru:« sl^uluU^l™ may rapidly prCKluce .he ma.or ...

toms of cerebral compression
u^^r iceohalus where there n
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absorption, rtue to obliteration of the cistemie from inflammatory
exudate or organising blood clot, etc., the result on the intracranial
tension is similar to that in the obstructive variety.

The experimental studies on cerebral compression, a,> on the
secretion and absorption of cerebro-spinal fluid and the interrelation
of these to blood pressure, by Leonard Hill, Horsley, Halliburton
Cushing Frazier. Mott, Weed, Dandy, Blackfan and many others!
have added in recent years much scientific knowledge to what had
been taught by the pioneers in this subject.

Their labours have already yielded wonderful practical results in
dealing with increased intracranial tension, arising from trauma, new
growth, inflammation or congenital deformity.

Phenolsulphonephlhalein injections given by lumbar puncture or
by mtraventncular injections as taught by HIackfan and Dandy 'can
differentiate obstructive from communicating tvpes of hydrocephalus
and further, by the examination of the urine, whether in the latter
form the disturbance is due to hypersecretion or to diminished absom-
tion of cerebro-spinal fluid. Their studies have at least shown why
callosal puncture, drainage of the ventricle and other methods of
treating hydrocephalus have failed to give satisfactory results in the
past.

Frazier and Feet have demonstrated that many substances may
have some influence in increasing the flow of cerehro-spinal fluid but
th,it lip to the present, one alone seems to have the power of diminish-
niK choroid secretion, viz. thyroid extract. Lipition of both carotid
.irtencs fails to diminish cerebro-spinal fluid secretion, and hence
this procedure has no place in the treatment of hydrocephalus.

Ilea.lache, vertigo, vomiting, drowsiness and mental lethargy are
early signs of increase of intracranial tension. These evidences of
venous congestion are very often and (|uite earlv reflected on the eve
grounds. Ophthalmoscopic examination of the retina; sho..l<l form
a routine part of the examination in every case of suspected ccreliral
compression. In local compression, becoming widespread or gcneril
a d.stmct difference in the .severity of the venous engorgement and
Masis in the retinal vessels in each eye may be made out bv the oculist
whose services and advice should always be obtained.

Horsley, years ago drew attention to the importance of ocular
exammation in cerebral compression and the urgent necessity of sav-
ing vision by a decompression operation, since papill.rdema and optic
atrophy due solely in these cases to venous and Ivmph stasis if un-
relieved, result in permanent blindness.

Hut .apillddema may be absent in tumours, traumatic lesions.

WMmi^^;mmm<rmi
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a„d particularly in marked «d«na of the brain, so frequently seen

t^fer^ completing traumatic lesions, and as recently reported by

Rawlires r^eat effects," in which the wet brain was demonstrated

by tbt^m^ral decompression and opening the dura, although m

!L, , t his cases lumbar puncture failed to reveal excess of flu.d

Thg '.e::,r Kaw„ngs .Lugh. this was due to -n-e inter ^rence

with the normal channels of commun.cat.on connectmg the ^ub

arachnoid t.ssue of th. brain and that of the spmal cord.

've"y urgeon has noted the uneventful convalescence followuR

con,pound fractures of the skull, m which free bleeding and oozmg o,

Tar fluid have occurred, particularly the absence o. pers.stcn. pos,-

;::llic headache, d,.iness ar.i mental

-'^-«J-- ^ l^;^"

--

ccntra.e attention, loss of memory; whereas stmpe fractures wt.

oncusston, and i, may be w.th sUght evidences o -crease^ nt

cranial tension, treated in the usual way by rest, careful dieting an l

an "e bag Tave been followed by annoying and often persistent head-

"^'^U"rr-::;;^^e ,rea.men. would benefit such c.sc.

\„d are these late symptoms due to persistent d.s.urbance in the .

c^^ atory system and in the escape of cerebro-spinal flmd
.

Do-

:a :?of\he brain give rise to organic changes in the periva.u.ar

space, and in the avenues of escape of the cerebro-spmal fluid

rhe major symptoms of cerebral compression arise when the ,
.r.i-

cranial ten ion begins to approach that of the blood pressure. 1
he.

svmwoms arTa gradually increasing blood pressure, with disturba.uc,

Te^L't of'the Chlyne-Stokes type, and less constantly, thou,.,

usually present, a slowing of the pulse.
.„,iii,,r,

Cushmg has shown that these symptoms depend upon .ap,l
.

.

antenna of the medullary centres, the result of which is to stniiul.tc

he somotor nuclei, causing a rise in bl,«d pressure which ovxrco -

the threatened or actual anemia in the bulb, if the vasomotor cuin.

.

%^Z exhaustion or protracted anemia, fails to -l-' - ^
jL suddenly stops, bu, the heart continues to beat for hour, if art,.K„.l

re-^i)iration is maintained. ,

'a ..adily rising blood pressure, with disturbance of the res .«

centre and Lw pulse, demands immediate surgical relief. In

advanced stage decompression may not always Ik success!, lo-

when blood enters the capillaries, because the vasomotor .^i- re lu,

C^ exhausted and will not respond to the return flow of bloody

The surgeon must keep these physiological and P-*"'"^-'

in mind wL called upon to give relief to increased m r -
,™,ion. As Elsberg says, "I believe that in cur operations for cerebral

^m!
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and cerebellar decompression we have given too much thoiiRhl to the
method of the operation and too little attention to the principles upon
which such decompression should be based."

Nature has demonstrated for ages how increased tension can be
partly relieved in the infant with hydrocejihalus. The removal of a
large or small portion of the skull and radially cutting the dura
imitate this procedure in the unyielding adult skull. Every cerebral
tumour is not necessarily associated with marked increase in the intra-
cranial pressure. Its presence is shown chiefly by the Iwal svmptoms
or by disturbances of cerebral or cerebellar function. ( )n the other
hand, the early, if not the earliest, signs of a tumour may be those
associated with gradually but rapidly increasing general tension due
to obstructed outflow from the ventricles. Whatever tension existed
ill the first case could only be relieved by removal of the growtli or bv
ailarging the brain space. A decompression in the second case, if the
tumour is not operable, would not only be useless but posilivelv harni-
lul, whereas a permanent tistula between the ventricles and
subarachnoid tissue would or might be followed by temporary or
pcnnanent relief.

In many instances decompression is only a palliative procedure to
relieve headache, vomiting, and above all, optic neuritis, just ,is n
gastro-jejuno.stomy relieves the symptoms of pyloric obstruction of
cancerous origin.

Elsberg gives the following indications and contra iudications for
decompressive procedure:

1. In expanding lesions of the brain, wher- localisation is impos-
sible, but the suffermgs of the patient are great and the
danger of blindness imminent.

2. When the lesion has been localised, but from its nature or
location cannot be removed, and is causing marked increase
of intracranial pressure.

1. When the sym'itoms are due to a congenital or obstructive
hydrocephalus.

4. Acute intracranial conditions, associated with cedema of the
brain.

He does not operate in cases with extensive paralyses or where the
patient Is already blind, but has few or no other symptoms, nor does
lie ihink much benefit accrues in nephritis with rcdcma of the brain
and optic neuritis. }Ie refers to Kocher's recommendation of a
dorompressive craniotomy over the motor area for epilepsy, but does
not think the operation has been of value.
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The methods at our disposal to relieve mcrea^d tension are^

1 Craniotomy, which may be a s<^called f-°">P«"-«
^"f,';

otomy. or it may call for the elevation of depressed bone
,

the

removal of extradural or subdural clot or of flu.d blood; the

removal of imracerebral blood clot as in apoplexy, or even

from the ventricles ; or for the relief of an .edematous bra.n.

2. Lumbar puncture.

3. Puncture of the ventricles.

4 Puncture of the corpus callosum.

,t, if^r^rtrray relieve intracranial tension. The norma,

pressure varies from 60 mm. to 100 mm. of water or from 5 „.

xo 7.3 mm. of Hg. As already stated, Rawbngs, and others hav.

found a high intracranial with a low spinal pressure.

Repeated aspirations have been employed to -l--=^^>;^^^«
^^^^^^^^

It should never be used to relieve tension m subtemonal tumou

unless a wide opening exists in the occipital bone, on account of ,h

Sanger of herniation of the cerebeUum into the foramen magnum „,„!

sudden medullar}- death (Elsberg).

Willems and Albert (/n<. Abst. Surgery. Feb., 1918, p. 119) reco n

mend it™ concussion and ir basal fractures to relieve heada Ik

«nfgo and vomiting; and repeated tappings to relieve cereb.a,

"'"prazier and others find its chief value in reducing intracranul

pressure after craniotomy, but before opening the dura when .ens,. ,

ThigCand also in cerebral operations when the protruding l.r..

renders closure of the dura di«cuh or impossible.

,2) Ventricular puncture is easily performed in infants throin;!,

the lateral a,Ele of he amerior fon.anelle. Permanent drainage ha.

b en m omI uccessfully carried out by means of silkworm ,„.

m"bes and strands of silk, one end of the strand or tube 1,,,..'

TL ven icle and the other in the subdural space. Ventricular pn-u-

lure is of great value in relieving tension during the progress „( ,,n

meamTof the oppo'^.e side. The ventricle is usually entered a. a

deoth of two and one-hall to three inches in this Ime.

ElC however, recommends Kocher', method because the d h

of fhe^e^.-ncle is greater than the width. The site chosen ,s .Ua.
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employed in performing puncture of the corpus callosum. and the
needle is directed downwards and slightly backwards, and enters the
ventricle usually at a depth of from five to six cm.

(3) Puncture of the corpus callosum was devised by Anton and
von Brahmann in 1908, and was indicated, they believed, in imenial
hydrocef*alu» (obstructive), in tumours with associated hydro-
cephalus, either as a preliminary step to relieve tension before remov-
ing an o()erable growth or for permanent drainage in inoperable
tumours.

Choose a point one to two cm. behind the coronary suture and the
same distance from the mid line. Incise the scalp and remove a small
button of hone. i.nxn the dura just outside the lateral margin of the
superior lonptufflmal smus. A flexible canula with one or two lateral
ojienings and a slightly bulbous end is suitably bent to facilitate its

introductiiin into the superior longitudinal fissure along the side of the
falx cerebri When the canula is arrested by the corpus callosum the
itilet. whirh IS used with the tanula, is withdrawn and the instrument
IS forced through the corpus. Successful punctuic is evidenced by a
flow 01 clear fluid. Before withdrawing the instrument, the openinj;
in the roof uf the ventricle is enlarged antero-posteriorly (not laterally •

by bluntlv tearing through the fibres of the corpus. ( )n withdrawing
the instrument, suture the dura and scalp separately.

The pennanencc of this fistula dc()ends upon the increased ven-
tricular tension over that in the subarachnoid tissue.

Decompressive Craniutotifv

This 15 employed to relieve pressure in inoperable tumours and in
growths which cannot he located. SuflScient bone must be removed
to relieve the tension, and in all cases the dura should be radially
incised or excised. Callosal puncture, in many of these cases, has
Aviated the great disfigurement from the resulting heniia, to say
nothing of the post-operative paralvses which not infrei|iiciitly follow
>n extensive decompressive operation. As already stated, Frazier
has emphasised the importance of leccignising obstructive hydro-
cephalus as the chief factor in jiroduriiiB tcllsicn in many of these
cases, and of the value of callosal or ventriculnr puncture in relieving it.

When decompression is necessary it should be performed over a
silent area and the protruding brain should be protected by muscle
and fasiia.

Cushing's subtemporal decompression to relieve pressure in the
cerebral hemispheres, and suboccipital decompression to relieve tension
below the tentorium, are the methods of choice.

f^^iH'
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N>ither time nor the r.quir«n«nt, of this contribution allow for

a d^cnption of .he surgical treatment of depressed fractures e,„d«ral

suMural. pia-arachnoid or intracerebral h^morrhaRe aUhough ea h of

hese conditions, singly or in combination, accounts for the .n,t,a d.s-

utLcT which Vives'rise to increased tension. Adequate treatment

alsTor the elevation of the depressed bone, the arres, n blee<l,ng,

he removal of .l.ml blood or blood clot from the ep>dural and snb-

lural areas and. . u can be located, from the imenor of the bram.

emricua pur\ re will reveal blood in the vc,-.ricles when present.

Snovcn. i. ..- puncture, as devised by Dandv exper.mentally. sn

far as I know, ,.s not been subjected to the t. st of chnu-al e.,>er,encv.

la nes in 1912 adv.sed dran.age of the csterna maKua for th.

sur^i«l eatment of meningitis, and in 1913 prop<,sed and carr..

^7drainaKe of the cisterna magna into the oc-c,p«al s.nus by tncu.

of a small rublwr tube, for hydrocephalus.

Pavr i„ 1908 announced a method of draining the la.era ventr.c e.

in obstructive hydrocephalus, into the su,«rior long.tudmal smus h.

means of a portion of the long saphenous vem.

Fach of^tese three methods depends upon the greater prcsM,

,nd iower specific gravity of the cerebro-spinal fluid as compared w„b

he W^ n the sfnusesf so that when an artifical commun,-a.,on ,s

m de^e e seems to be no tendency for blood to flow from the

"nus either into the vemricle or into the subarachno.d spac.

Sellar decompression for the relief of pressure m new growth

the hypophysis is more or less in its developmental stage. Kana . .

Lewis Mixter, Hals.ed, Gushing and Hirsch have dev.sed and P-

fected the nasal route of approach through the sphenoid.

hazier and Elsberg have chosen the transfrontal o<«-;»".

berg thinks sellar decompression should be done by a ^X'""! R^-m
;

e^s, who should have no difficulty in opening the spheno.dal c.ll,

under local anesthesia and removm, the floor of the sella turc.c.

Cvstic collections of fluid outside of the bram are rare and

usually found in the posterior cranial fossa home of th.sc are

ndoubtedly collections of fluid in one of the basal cstemre.

Krause has applied the term "arachn.tis adh;esiva c.rcumscr.p.a

as a pro^r and descriptive name for this condition m the ctan,..l

^""^ucnLTons^'^'e rise to compression symptoms and have been

misfXn for tumourT. indeed most cases recorded have been d.agnosed

"'i:<^':u,:t without dramage through the ,ub«cipital r™te

has given satisfactory results.

< i8>;B. •

fkvins^am



THE TRAINING OF THE SURGEON
Jaspe* Haipennv, M.D., F.A.C S., Winnipeo

AslociMe Profruor o( Clinical Surgtry. Maniuiha Mtdical College

The available knowledge relating to medicine has now reached
such great proportions no one human mind can encompass it all. Of
necessity, specialties have sprung up. Of these spcciahies, surgery
was one of the first to appear, and the range covered is one of the
largest, as well in the breadth of matter, as in the number of patients.
And it might he interjected here that, after all, the whole science of
medicine exists lor the patient. In other words, the patient stands
preeminent.

As to surgery, surgeons are made, not bom. The making process
wc call education. Education should commence when the child begins
to use its hands. It should be taught to use both hands equally well,
as nearly as possible. As it grows it should have its reasoning power
developed, and its ability to observe and record its observations and
its mechanical abiUty should be encouraged.

Pre-medical training is not yet settled. Should the prospective
mcd.cal student take a degree in arts? One can scarcely agree that
the experience of McGill Medical School is the experience elsewhere.
Dr. Adami, speaking on behalf of McGill, and addressing the medical
students of Toronto University in 1910 said, 'At McGill we have
noted, as a common occurrence, that the frequent li.A.'s anion- Mr
students—of course, there are brilliant exceptions—do but poor.v ,n
their first two or three years under us ... as a rule in thetr final
years these men get into their pace again and do excellently
Hut. all the same, I believe they have wasted, roughlv, a vear of their
student life."

The experience elsewhere is preponderately in favour of a do -rce
..1 arts when possible. And if a degree in arts, what is the best course
to take? TheiJopular idea is in favour of the natural sciences? One
cannot help but think that a course in philosophy would be preferable,
proviiling. as it dots, a thorough grounding in rf.sonmg.

The undergraduate course must fill a large pl»re in the I raining
of Ihc surgeon. Furthermore, 'he training for the coming surgeon
durinij the undergraduate course, should be identical with that of
ail other medicV students. With all our specialties, we musr -emember
tliat the patient r a unit. The siiecialtv should be begun only after a
iTcad view of the whole .s gained. One cannot agree at all with that
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more limited m aim th.n lh.t •"«"""""
un<,„„adu.te courM, in

cannot be d.cid«i at the comm«i«m.nt o '^^"^'^^^ ^11 .houW

thi, country at !«.«, who w.U and «'» ";'
""f^

'

'"a" v«y brilliant

„!„. the same fixed minimum amount of traimng. «ny vc ,

rndilXs Mudent might be -"owed to -° "tra wor.^
_^^

'aUn-ro trticulafly a, it applies to the« .ur.-
_^^_^^^^^

.''*"'
'k^nl'^TlTl^l BTvn^-rtolhi American Medi,..,

:;:S;:
"."tU- .he^enca^^Udi^ .^cta^;

,hould undertake the ,a,k of

'f^'''^'"^^Xi;"",; h"^^ ,Ltain.>c
.e„uiren,en.s, indudin. a<^^^^Z;"^ ^if be applied to

incomiKtent surgeot.s H.s words
^° '

/^^jj,,, ,,^,^u ,vll1

the Canadian M^'l-al Ass«,a. on ' °-"^^ „„ „,j,„
show resentment ,f '"':"' ;:™^;;Ehedran when he addre...l

education. Let me .lUOte •^''^'"'"''" '"''
" • ,o., -That the pro-

for »^"""' "™
^yj^ ^„ ,|,e additions to the curriculum in r«...,

schools in Canada^ VVithal
^^^^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^ ^^^^ ,^_^, „,^,^,

years, there ,s grave dange
all-im,iortant feature in the pra.tK.

have not time to thmk. And an a,
,

^^_^^ subtrac.io..-

°'™trLT';;'::^'an? oT^Lli^stricnt of the proportion ..i

i:tZ :;^^:r«riou, subjecs. 'rhe .«,. spent on, say a^n.

-
h""^- 1 •:r;r:;.h::;:vtr::;r^:^-^

:"dr;:tmy~:"lu. W, o, U. .me and ao.;, of ..

"""^-''-
, .h^re is a tendency to divorce the laboratory

''tL laboratory most valuable as an adjunct, but it should no,
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but Iht opportunity com« tu all for c.reful ob«rv«ion in ill people
ind of iccurately recordinK these observations."

In the .mdergradu.1. course, then, after anaton.y and physiology
(*.th the.r Icndred subjects, histology, pathology and physiological
chemislry) are taught, the major pan of the work ahead i, thTt ofleammg to make a diagno>i,. Next in importance come obstetric, and
the eedmg of mfants. After these con,e infectious disease, der-
matology, neurology, and genito-urinnry disea.,e, matena n.edica and
hyg,ene. The primary year, should be built up on the basi., of theabove The custom of some men of considering ,h.,t anatomy and
.hys,oloEy should be taught as self-contained subjects, i, indefensible
I hese subjects must be taught as part of a whole

(•.ranted, then, tha, this rough outline of li,e course is somewhere
nearly correct, and .ha. </,„;,„„„, . ,„„ „„d„|y ,„„^,fie,|. am problen,
as surgeons, becomes, a. this stage-How much s.irgery does the een-
cr:,l |,rac.,„oner, or each one of the s|.ecialists, other than ,he surgeon
i.ced.' lo make ,1 specific, ask-How m.Kh sutRory does ,he oph.hal-
."ologtst need? Outside of the special features of hil own line he nc.dl
a work.ng knowledge of ,hc hun,.t„ body as a whole, in health and i,
Mokness. b«, he does no. need to k.,ow how to do a gastro
enterostomy. is«sirii

A careful ,«rusal of the calendars of .he eigh. schools in Canada
wh,ch R,ve a course covering ,he whole work leading .o a degree
in mcdicmc, revcaK ,ome intcres.ing fac.s.

In McGill. Dalhousie .mi (Jueens. the securing of the ,k^„. ofouor of .\ ed.cme carries wi.h i. the degree of Mas.er of .S,,r„c^^

^ r u"'^"^
"'"'" "">"'"'« " '^""^'^ "'-=" 'hat the holderM .be degree has specal qu.tlifications for prac.isu.g surgery. These

^hcr^rV:,:':

' '° ""' '™^" ""' ''-
'- •"' -^ -"^ -->• -"-•

suril'rTT'
*""" ".?!• '''^"'' '"" "' " '"""'' examination onsu Rcry alone, on vh.ch the candidate n.us. lake 75': .„ „„„ This

; i'c..er Uould ,. no. be s.ill l„.„e, .o change the whole svs.em
.o".|.letely, and give the degree of Master of Surgery to no one bmMirccons? Hut more o. this la.c,

.ch,'"l ^^.'"r
'^''""'" "" '"'"'-'' S"'^'!' '^''"^' '1'^ ">^" fron. ,he- o„l which compels every man .o accept the degree Master of^.r^.cry,s a better man thai, .he gradua.e from some o.hcr schooU

1 y .hmk the man wi.h ,he degree of Mas.er of Surgerv isn^^s'-amy a surgeon, and .hat the other one ,s no,. In The' long ™However, they learn to know better.
^ '

i^ a\l'.rke'''"Th°'
°'^""''

7T''
•'"'•'"^ "" ""<l"gradua.e course,

nns.ake. Th.s is particularly true when the teaching of surgical
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technic is don. on th. cadaver. A hous. surgeon, in six months on a

E»d urgical service in a hospiul. will learn more real ^«;e«^*an

Ty studem now learns on .he cadaver during .he -"ole underg^.^

course Every man does not need operative surgery. Those that will

"eed i. in later life should, at this time, be gettmg up diagnosis and

allThat goe^ with it The direct preparation for doing surgery should

•^fnt'Ide'rl^ad^uate course all that should he taught of ortho-

poedics should be the diagnosis and an outline of what can be <ione

improve the abnormal condition. Details of treatment should n^

t taught at all. In genito-urinary diseases the diagnosis should be

^ught and, in addition, the treatment of acute gonorrhea and a

tatTwkdge of the treatment of syphilis should be acquired. The

Sident does not need to be instructed in the details of giving neosal-

varsan Neither should he be .augh. .o use the cystoscope, though he

should know how to interpret the findings given him by the cysto

"'°

No' more should abdominal or extremity surgery be taught at .hi,

Ume Any studem, with two eyes and a fair amoun. of grey matter

will be interested enough in, and see enough of surgery in any well

organised hospital. He will get all that he has time for if he ge s p

the diseases and their pathology. Many a s.uden. knows less abom

inflammation when he gradua.es .ban he does abou. abdominal opera-

tions. He is not to blame. We teachers are.

Not only the subject ma..er, bu. methods of teaching are open .o

question. Regarding the clinical teaching of the final years, one agree,

wi.h Tinker, who says, "There is always .he .emptation to present

the unusual and rare cases, which interest the teacher to whom the

ordinarv disease and injury are commonplace.- In the same article

he savs "The hours which should be spem in .eachmg surgical diag-

nosis aK given over .o clinics, which are more useful .o demonstrate

the skill and boldness of their teacher as an operator, than wi.h sub-

jects which would be useful to them in practice."

At this time of specialisa.ion, .he .caching m medical schools

drif.s more and more into .he hands of .he highly-.ramed speciahst.

In .ime all the teachers will be specialists. Each .ends .o do .he same

in his .caching, as is so common in praCice, viz. .o magnify h.^

par.icular depar.men. of.en .o .he ex.en. of .gnonng .he unity of the

patient If medicine is -o preserve a well-balanced P™por'.on w,H^

due regard to the oneness of the patient, the teaching must either be

in the hands of specialists who do not forget the above-men.,on<d

unity of .he pa.ient, or it must drift back more into the hands of the

general practitioner. The latter is not desirable.
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who wU.% .ha. ,h"trL pa«'r°"'
'"" " " '"''"'''' '^"'^

tha. .he minor par. is ,h7mak,C „f h'"!?"^
" "'' '"'^'^='"'«' """

one, and, be.ler, two years' r^iH^nT
*'' ''""^ ^' '<«'

s.uden.s, irrespe;,ive orw a.e7e s" Z^h
'""'™"'' '""'•=" ^"

Should have .his genera, .raininri" i.'',^

'"''' ""'"' '° "'"°^'

wonld be of ,L vainlTo IXJ^Z^^T ''""'" """'«

^ould now spend a^ «s"rwo ^rl^"'" .";:'
*"" ""' >"'"'• "«

surgeon in some we I organred ^achT i,' 'f" "'™' ^^ '"'d"'
wi.h some surgeon oftTde eV^ri'l"'' T"^' " *"^'*"= ''''"^'»

«iual length of .ime mIv """^ ^""^ ^'"'8"'="' f''"' ^n
-his amoum of 'C' in"a"hV;.7ifTfar't "T '''''' '^
Safe i. is to say that for ,h, .T V .

'"'*"'* *"« "f"")-

interne would ^tmi I' h e™ .h^^ "I'T '" ''°"'''=" "*
orderly. The young m^ wh„ T ,

""^ °' "" '"^"""e room
.raining for higWy sJ^i.L" "

."""r^
'° *'«"'' »» ">«e years in

.o som! «nancL'^.;^ttr;Xtr^^^^^^^^^^
"h,<:h years, be i. remembered are ful „f „J { ' '"'"""S'

by himself in o der "o make hTm" r t
'^''" * '°'"' •" "^'^ ="

«sumes when in p^iron hi
' ""= '•"•^"'"'ili.y a surgeon

the name will no.'^X« ,he clfir
'"°""'- ^"^ '""'^-'"^" »™«h

Halsted says "The fauL of
" "'"'"' '" ''''" ""y "'^ *'«'•

•^n almost af ,ke Ltlmtd Lruett^e .1T'"' ^7""'

«ly the training of the best men .,„ t
^' "" «ns,dering

career in surgery On L^ , t.

*''° *'P'" '» 'he higher

'heir term is^n^on^.n'^'^Cr' ' T' ''°""'"' -''">« bu«

on .he arerage aTftafrl ^"?"''""'^ '""• ^""' "»' « long,«rage. as that required of c«h medical graduate of U^

iil'
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„ • .« r.< Tokio It is a grave mistake, it is a shame, to check

L we are to draw our teachers of surgery. Three years spent

fht Willie vastly more valuable to him than a post-graduate college

""S:^r.HisT™%nr;"tHp,'provisi„n should he made whereby

highly regarded.
, . j ,„h the man Bets out into practice,

hovfuVgr/to gr^ntttrcr^ Montreal has closed

that he can '

'lf^^^fjj;:^,^\„y Uttle that offers an open

drVo a ard^^c^ki g weHtr;ined%oung surgec.. Winnipeg has

5i=s,''^r;:-:.'^:.r'x:t^%^r£

Z" T^rCdoorUst be carefully guarded by a board o

Zagement, gu'Id by a superintendent with a consc.ence, .o tha,

surgeons, but none other, are allowed to operate.

In conclusion, it is respectfully suggested:

1 That there should be an agreement among all the med.ca

sch^Jinclnada on the general principles regarding the teachmg o,

'"Tmat the CM. degree, as it now stands, should be abolished

;

3 Tha a new degrS be established, with the same or a s.m.lar

name, to le l^^d it^gely on work actually done, rather than on a

fo^al exammation only

_^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^„„, „„. ,^„„ ^
four'years aft" graduation, and that, by mutual agreement among«

Imlrican ColTege of Surgeons, to which a goodly number of Canadan,

belong.



FRACTURES OF THE NECK OF THE FEMUR
M. S. Hendeison, M.D.

Mayo Clinic. Rochestti, Minneiota

Fractures of the neck of the femur are the most disabling to the
elderly, and constitute one-third of all the fractures in peo,^e morethan seventy years of age. There has been handed down to us onehundred years of tradition, due to the teachings of Sir Astly cZrthat bony union is a rarity following such a Iracture, and ha. X-'ment pa..,cuh.rly of the subcapital or so-called intracapsular fra ,"1
.s well n,gh hope ess. Such teaching has produced, to say the least'cursory type of treatment, with disastrous results. OccurrLg 1;

pan at r^ "" t"'
'". °" ""• """"^ P'™- ""^ '"eir day'; in

P ^e WhikTfs
^'' '"'"'" ""' ""' "^^^ "' comfort'aJSpeace. While ,t <s my mtent.on to discuss here chiefly the treatment

oZT , "k"'
"' *'''^""'" """ Oi-PPoin'ments en untredprompt me to emphas.se the necessity of their adequate primary careThe current a,ed cal literature of recent years has, L Le t„tme. contamed excellent papers calling attention to the , .-ss thl°may be "pected to follow treatment based on a sound pat ologLknowledge of the fracture under discussion. Because in isotfedmstances eWerly persons have died following fractu-es of he hip a'exaggerated v,ew of the n.ortality rate has been held. Whitman citess.at,st,cs from Bellevue Hospital. New York, showing thaTTn 241consec«,ve cases treated in three years there were but'thr« deathsone Within twenty-four hour,, which may have been du" to fa,'mbohsm. and two due to alcoholism and nephritis. These figure

mstead of the le, alone method which is almost sure to give poor

sliJ,"""""/ "" *''" "^^ ^ P™''""'' ^y ""»™"" action or somesbght ,ar or jolt, such as shpping off a curb or a low step. Fractu"!

eTa"'TheVr r "T^ "' "^"' '" "" '*«'• ""hough'Jas ayseen as the first manifestation of a Charcot joint in young personsClose questioning in the latter cases may be necessarv to ehd, Th;
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A, a basis for this co..,munication 165 cons^utive case histories of

pa.K.n.s coming to the Mayo Clinic for fracture of the
-^^ °

J''
Ln.r have heen studied. There were sixty-s.x females and nmety-

irmales. The ages of the patients at the »"-' »«
-'^-'J.^';; ^

and showed that the condition is by no means confined to the clderl).

There were eleven between 10 and 20 years, eighteen between 20 and

30, twenty-seven between 30 and 40, twenty-s,x between 40 and 50

fit y-one between 50 and 60. twenty-four between 60 ^-d/O, t^vc

between 70 and 80, three between 80 and 90. A large ">)°"'y "' ^

series had old. ununited fractures, the pat.e,,. com.ng 'or ""'"^n

three or four months or as n.any years after the accdent. The

number etnphasises in general either that the—'"' ° jj''^ ^
of the hip is very poor or that the condition .s a very difficult one to

"rlr Because of the great length of time that had elapsed between th

accident and our examination, it was in.possible to detemune whether

Te tvpe of fracture was originally subcapital (intracapsular) or

trochanteric ( extracapsuL :
) . The impression was gamed, however

that it is not alone the subcapital ty,« in whtch there .s non-un nn. I

, i true that a fall from a heigh, on the feet produces a fracture of

the neck of the femur of the subcapital type, and that an ntjury u.

which the force is applied directly to the trochanter, as m a a 1
on

the hip, produces a trochanteric type of fracture, then many of thee

cases of non-union must have followed the trochanteric type of frac-

ture After the accidem. there is pain and disability, usually otal,

shortening and eversion, and the trochanter and upper part o .he

femur sag to a more posterior plane than the same region o. .Ik

opposite IcR. The problem the surgeon is confronted with is to rees.ab-

Hsh Lai length, correct the eversion and raise the trochaner

forward, and once these conditions are fulfilled, to hold the corrcaod

posWon. It is the last re<,uireniem which has brought out the different

me.hods of .rea.ment. .

lirief mention will be made of four methods any one of which,

property carried out. will give good results in fractures of the neck o

he feimir, be the fracture subcapi.al (intracapsular) or trochan.e u

(extracapsular). One hundred per cem. good results canno. !»-

xpected since no surgical procedure gives ^"'=h \percentage

the cases show that very much better results can be obtained b, .he>.

methods than by any other.
t,;.,„,:,.^ „ere

The outstanding features of a review of our case histories were

that in a great many instances the diagnosis was not made until .«>

late for elcient primary measures, and that even when the diagno

was correctly made, the treatment accorded as a w'.iole was woefully
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mefficicnt Many had no treatment at all, a diagnosis never havin,
t>een made Following the accident there may have been a weak
m,pact,on d.sgu.sing the symptoms: repeated exan.inations were notmade subsequent to a diagnosis of sprain ; the impaction broke downand only when too late did the exan.ination, most often by another
physican, d.sclose the typical signs of fracture of the hip

III all our textbooks nuis the warning against breaking up a so-
called impacted fracture, and perhaps no one rul. has done more tocause tnany poor results. Once the term impacted is applied to the
case. ,t gives all concerned a sense of unjustified security. I, is most
d„hcult to te whether a fracture of the neck of the femur is secured
....pacted. Whnman describes this very well when he says 'Wha^
passes or m,paction is usually a fracture with but slight displacement-
d.n.cally a case ,n which shortening is slight, in which crepitus is
absent and m wh.ch some control of motion or even capacity for weightbeanng ,s retamed." It is best in every case that the impaction should
be broken up and th,s is advised by such authorities as Jones. Whit-
m,in and Ruth. ^

I," TV\";
''''''''' °' ^'™"' """°''' «'*' "'"i what is now known

as the Ruth-Maxwell method. Dr. Maxwell advoc-ated it and follow

method^ Ruth advises, as the first step in the treatment, flexing the
h,gh thus permuting disengagement of the fractured surfaces The
leg should then be forcibly straightened, the traction being persistent
s rong and steady until the norn.al length is secured. The eversion
should be corrected and the trochanter forced up to its proper placewhen a Bucks extension should be applied with a weight of twentypounds for the ordinary individual. A binder's hLri or fibreshould be moulded to the inner and upper side of the thigh over which
a band of mushn four to six inches wide should be passed outward
sl.ghtly upward and sufficiently forward so that the weight of thi
counter-extens.on overcomes the internal pull of all the rotators and
adductors, and a, the same time raises the lower fragment to its normal

h ^^'Y.^'f
™f'" f™"! five to fifteen pounds. If m addition

tal.'r"f,n,
','

'"'^".•"""ifi^'l ^o 'hat the leg is kept in abduction,

Ruth has modified h,s treatn.ent in this manner, thus accepting the
position of abduction as an aid to the treatment

The method advocated by VVTiitman is based on the fact that if afre h fracture of the neck of the femur is reduced and the limb placedm the normal position, reestablishing length and overcoming the"temal rotation and backward displacement of the trochanter the
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fractured surfacts may very readily b« held in thi. relation by abduot-

ine the hip to an angle of approximately 45». This .» the ex-

treme abduction normally permitted, and it forcibly impacts the

fractured surface of the neck against the fractured surface of the

head of the femur. The exact method, according to Whitman, .s a,

follows: "The patiem having been anatsthetised, is lifted to a sacral

support, the shoulders resting on a box of equal height while the

extended limbs are supported by two assisunts. The assistant holding

the sound limb, then abducts it to the anatomical limit to illustrate the

normal range, which varies in different individuals and at different

ages. and. incidentally, to fix the pelvis by direct bony contact. The

operator first flexes the thigh of the affected leg to disengage the

fragments. The assistant then extends the limb and by manual trac-

tion overcomes the shortening, as demonstrated by the relation of the

trochanter to Nelaton's line and by measurements. He then rotates ,t

inward, and. under traction, abducts it to the norma; limit, the operator

meanwhile lifting the thigh and trochanter from beneath. Inspecum

should now show absolute correspondence between the extended l.n>^,.

as to abduction, rotation, length and position of the trochamer. In thi,

attitude the injured part is securely fixed by a plaster spica exlendnig

from the nipples to the toes." Patients treated in this manner may

readily be moved and their position in bed ahered. as the extreme

abduction absolutely prohibits any motion of the fragments and does

not permit joint fluid to find its way between the surfaces.

Cotton in his method uses practically the same procedure, excepl

that after he has broken down the impaction and reduced the fracture.

he aims to firmly impact the fragments with the leg in abduction by

hammering on the trochamer with a padded mallet drivmg the outer

fragmem into the inner. With this accomplished, he uses a plaster of

Paris cast to hold the position.

Sir Robert Jones applies the same anatomical principles, b'.i uses

his abduction frame to control the fragmems. In his skilleo hands ,t

is an excellent fixative apparatus, but attem- n is necessary to see that

no kind-hearted but meddlesome attendam loosens a strap or changes

the position of the patient in the attempt to make him more comfortable,

so that fixation is altered and mischief done. Following sucl- ireat-

mem it is necessary to maintain fixation of the fractured surf, es for

three months, and to not permit any weight-bearing for six months.

These methods may be considered as conservative surgical meas-

ures, and the cases reported by their originators show that bony

union with normal functionating limbs can be obtained. In skilled

hands and with careful technic there can be no doubt that an
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op«i optration «,d the placing of an autogenous or heterogenou, bonr
peg through the trochanter and neck into the head of the femur fol-
lowed by adequate fixation, would give excellent result,, but the resultsm fresh fracture, are so good by the former methods that more radical
procedure is not necessary.

In the large number of patient, with ununited fractures of the hip
observed m the Mayo Clinic, radical surgery has been resorted to in
toy-three. The age, of those operated on were as follows:One between 10 and 20 years, three between 21 and 30, nine between
31 and 40, seven between 41 and 50, eleven between 51 and 60 andtwo between 61 and 70. Nine were females and twenty-four were
male,. There were no death,. The number is too small satisfactorily
to draw conclusions from any statistic, that might be compiled there-
fore the present report can only be of value by somewhat abri.rarily
statmg conclusions based on clinical observations. Various measures
were adopted. In a number of cases nails and screws were used The
attempt to place these without exposing and freshening tf.e fractured
surfaces practically mean, failure, and was early abandoned, and even
after freshenmg the surfaces the final results were poor. The last
seventeen |,alient, were s.ijjected to some form of bone grafting The
bone peg has been employed in four ways—

I. A, an autogenous peg taken from the patient's tibia on the
affected l,n,b, and, after freshening the fractured surfaces, placed
throui,h the trochanter and what was left of the neck into the head
01 the bone.

2. As smaller autogenous grafts wedged in between the iractured
surfaces. A p.ece of bone five or six inches in length removed from
the tib,a was sawed into three pieces which were placed either
vertically or horizontally between the fractured surfaces and weo ed
firmly between the fragmem, by placing the limb in abduction.

""

It
wa. hoped m this manner to restore at least some of the absorbed neck
of the bone.

3. As heterogenous bone pegs obtained by taking the femur of the
oeef and turning out on the lathe threaded pegs of suitable size.

4. I he fibula used, according to the advice of Davison, as a peg
In nine cases in which the bone graft was tibial and autogenous.

used either as a large peg or as multiple small grafts, there were but
two successes. At first it wa, thought that failure was due to inade-
quate fixation in that it was not prolonged enough, but even after three
months fix^ion the peg broke, and most of the pegs broke while the
east was stiM being worn. In no case wa, there any evidence
Shown m the Roentgenogram that the graft increased in size to
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uln on function. On the contrary, the graft tfrophicd tnd broke

where it bridifed the fracture hnr. A> thcM grafts were all cortical

bone, and were placed in cancellus bone, we believed that they were

gradually replaced l>> Ume natural to the situation, and that in this

proceu of substitution the pull of the powerful muscles on the lower

fragment, even when in a cast, was sufficient to break the weakened

graft where it crossed the fracture line. We have used the fibula in

six cases with three successes. It has advariages over the other grafts

in that it is large, strong, and has the full thickness of lionc.

The entire thickness of the fibula of the desired length is removed,

usually at the juncture of the lower with the middle thir>.. The

ranoval is done subperiosteally as much as possible, and before the

bone is used as a peg, the remaining muscle lags and periosteum are

removed. The bony defect in the fibula does not completely regener-

ate, but causes no inconvenience to the patient, and fimction is per-

fect. The beef peg has been used four times with two successes, but

it is only fair to state that these two wei: especially favouiable ca.ses

for operation, and bony union probably would have resulted without

the operation although not so rapidly. From our experience we arc

inclined to discard the use of such a peg in old ununited fractures,

particularly in elderly persons. If operation is advised in a recent

case or in a young person, a beef peg would be quite suitable.

In our work we have u. jd the ap;'roach advised by Murphy, that

is, the curved incision over the trochanter with the broad base upward

and the bottom of the U passing across the femur two inches below

the tip of the trochanter. On reflecting this flap upward the tip of

the trochanter, with its attached muscles, is either sawed off with a

gigli saw or chiseled free and also reflected upward. Ready approadi

to the neck of the femur is then secured. The fractured surfaces are

exposed and freshened, and whatever means the surgeon prefers is

used to hold them together.

The results of our ef.orts in these thirty-three cases were disap-

pointing, there being seven successes and twenty-six failures. The

operation step by step is not diflicult but taken as a whole, consisting

of the exposure, the freshening of the bony Surfaces, the placing of

the graft in such a way that it is at a mechanical advantage, the hold-

ing of the position while the wound is being closed and the fixation,

usually plaster of Paris, is applied, devolves considerable difficulty on

the surgeon, making the entire operation somewhat formidable. In

some cases the failure was undoubtedly due to faulty technic, poor

placing of the nails, screws or bone grafts; in others the fauU probably

lay in poor post-operative fixation.
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Whil. in the nuin our ruutti «ere diMppointiiw «« lud «»,.

«.,! , 1. J ' «"'«""'« «!'i«<i w, could probibly obtain

for oper.t.or, i. .,,o»t important. The more of the neck nf
'"'."""

.... .barbed, thepoorer the chance „! lliLT^ un.rb;

tihe poorer the pror,o.i.. An older patient might, however Ter
present than would a yuing patient with no femoral neck One^our pauent., a young woman twen.y-five year, of a.e ir.ix m^„,ha ter the accident, .howed cor. ,,e,e 'absence of ,h! nti oVhermurand the operation was of no benefit.

The poor showing of .-mr surgical effort, in this group of ununited

hv for", ? t ? '""' •"" "" """""'« "O" »'rongl- .he n«et

.ure f rT,"""" """•«•'"" ™n.«<iiately following ,he "ac-

utJ ,h J
"P*""". 'h" « bone graft, preferably the fibull b^used, though even thi, procedure i, uncertain Too much ,n,„t'

"^iftter:' rr^ -' app,ying";v:^errntrm':^-

-^'i S«r».. 1917, ixxi, 380-384
Artilicul Impaction of the Hip

1899.\„!!l; 519521""""'" "' "" •''="'<"'• N^k- '''•'-• -<». J./..*. As»

1905, cxxx, 1-21 " "^' renoa ol Kepair. /Im. Jour. Ued Se

'
I



THE CANCER PROBLEM

C. 11. Mavo, M.D., RtKriiKSTM, Minn«sota.

Through the study o( comptrativ. ...atoniy and .mbryology the

anonalie, ot lilr have only r«»tly become ea.ier o
I
explanation t

i,ho«n that each lite higher in the .cale of evolution >» .«b,ec. o

anontalie, such a, would be norn.al to ,omc life lowrr .n the »oal .

tvrtain additional torn,, accompany the change, trom mvertcbratc

to vertebrate. Within the,e two group, may be fotntd the explana.um

for most of the anomalie,, the cause in ^on,e being a chem.cal one

a change in the ,al., of the an ,io.ic fluid, or of the solution ,n whul,

"he cKg i» develo,«d. U it not po„ible that the cancer problem ma^

in time IK worke<l ou, in all its detail, on the basi, of pr.mmve l„c

In truth, we advance far by the harmoniou, a,semblmg of fact, made

known by many observers and writer,.

L-nicellular lite of l«.h animal and plant type d.v.des the cell. a,„l

«i,h it the cell „,tclligcnce for type and habits. We find that m,crol».,

may 1« chanKed front one to another of the same speces by change m

The oxygen tension, showing that variations of these organ, snts ,„ay

oc-cur wfth but little change from natural cond.tions, 1 he polar l»d,os.

centrosomes and chron.osomes, do no. occur ,n the «"•«""'"--

isms as found in the cells of multicellular organtsms and whl „„.

cellular growth is parasitic, increasing as long a, food can be ob,a,„nl

and envfronment ern.its, in multicellular life each cell rnus. be co -

trolled for con.munity existence and harntony of work, and Ic

controll,..- agents are the chromosome, and cemrosomes. 1
rol«,b.>

the centrosome represents the dynamic power as suggested by W
.

son* Cancer is created in some manner by the d,v,s.on of one .d\

faihng to carry with it the centrosome, the next div,s,o„ leaves ,t

without control as a unicellular type of life, capable of lawless gr,nv,l

more or less true to type but without a con.roll.ng bra,n. In rever> n

of type the cell becon,es parasitic in existence, creat,ng nests of ^cH-

funguating growth ulceration and degeneration of conttecve .,...uc

according ro the location, tissue and blood supply and reac ,o„ t

irritation and primarily changing the lo,:d field into a shgh, y
.o

one as an environment suitable for ,ts growth Llt.mately th,-

permeates the body, a curious .ancer cachexta occurs, and w„l, ..

.Wilson, E, B. The CM w Developnent and Inheritsnce. Ne« ^'t.

Macmillan, 1911, 483 pp.
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Ihtr. m«y b. ni«..i.«,, |.,„ bwoming irumirct by growth u .n,

OC.I lymph »l.nd. ,«rn,c..«l by ,h. fluid, .nd c.nc.r grow. '-4™,
.hen,. I, ,, ,hi, need for pr„,,,r ch^mk,! fluid cnvironm,.,, hcxplam, why cancer cannot b, tran,n>iitrd into higher ty,>e, o( li/chu, can be ,.an,m,..ed in the lower. Thi, explafn, the me,a«a«;o^urnng ,n cachexia, the whole body being in' an cept.bl. flu7d

Cancer continue, ,o be one of the greatest .,f „,„dem ,courge,.
I he d„ca« apparently ,s on the increase, es^cially among the nfore
highly c,v,„.,ed race,. I, may ,H„,ibly be n.ore prevalent than „ Z-..ected an,onK lower ty,«, „, ,he hu.- • race because of lack ofexa,nmat,on and .nvestitfation, a, ha, Uen shown to 1« the case Z
JheTowe tr m";*"

"',•"",." ''"""'''• ''*'• '•'''''•'"' »"•' -i"' »"<1

cancer in '"T
," ," '"" ™"""-'i™' E'^in Sn,ith', work „„a^cer m ,,tant he ,s of great interest. He ha, shown , ,any plan,tmour, a, be,ng due to bacteria and insect irritation and Se ha, b;"able to reprodttce and transplant certain tumour, which ompare inn,ahgt,ancy w„h tho« of animal cells. He also predi. dntost th

"hTcam;: '"' """' '' "- "' "-" '"'-" -^
In cancer there i, a local lawless cell growth. There must bel^n, ether a local cell fert.li.ng agen- or a local loss of coltroi'ver cell growth and the study becomes one of the individual cellthe aeons of which are best observed in early cell life Af'cr

1" hyperplasia, and the liver, a most necessary organ, is subject torcKcncrative growth.
b

• =
suujm to

Jifn»T'°",i
'"''"''«''':™ ""<' <'i'"verey have been the means of

>a ano„r ""l,

'"' "' tuberculosis, and of pneumonia, while

, renlT"^ tJ!'
""' ""' '"'' •''^"'" °' '"' '"^"' "ave all been

ZllZ f"'"'
'""'""• ''°"""' '" °"' knowledge ofJ.sease has come from a study of the individual cell. MacCartv's

mves.igations tend to show that the disease begins in the waiting or

or the ecreting cells, and not the mature cells. The necessitv for

™™:ir °h' l"";
"^"'"^ "'" "^ '"' ^'™»'»>-" "^ -'• "-d

lactor m the local ongtn of cancer. Thus rapid development and lack
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of control with migratory hyp«rpla5i» would place such cells withh.

the cancer classification. The cell's inteUigence for growth carncs on

progressive activity, the half of each artive cell becotnes the ne«

cercontinuing its intelligence. Some investigators bel.eve that a

fertilising agent of nucleated cells gains entrance to ^oc>Ajrt^

hrough traLatism, and should a single cell become fert.l.sed

cancer may develop. It is believed by some that the fert.hsmg agent

of a cell is water-borne, and with some stretch of the .mag.nafon w.

bridge provoking difficulties of type, form and locafon m a study of

the cause of cancer. The biochemic theories of cell development arc

also advanced. The effect of cholesterol on the cell is bemg mves.,-

gated. Educational propaganda has been of incalculable value m the

prevention of cancer by early treatment, by the removal of ben.Kn

tumours, and by the avoidance of irritafon. It .s probable that there

are continually 200,000 people in this coumry suffermg from the dis-

ease, and approximately 80,000 die each year of the disease.

While cancer may be found at any age, it does not commonly occur

in persons under thirty-five years and it rarely occurs in persons under

twenty years, when natural cell activity might be presumed to Ik a

factor and its disturbance would more readily develop uncontro lc<

irrowth The resistant influence of youth may lie in the rapid rcd.u-

tion and restoration to normal of the acidit> necessary to remove the

ashes and waste developed in cell activity, and young cells have m,t

exhausted the protoplasmic comrol bodies. In old age w.th hardenm*

of the tissues, it is easier for a centrosome to partially or wholly la.

in its material. If so, then will be the skin changes, seen m the o d

precancerous conditions, becoming cancerous when one ecu utterly

fails in its control. Thus cancer would originate m one cell reverting

to primitive Ufe. The chemical change is natu.ally much slower m

degenerating tissue or in the normal degeneration of advancing a«e.

In considering this chemical theory of cancer as mfluenc.ng vic.om

cell growth, it is noted that of the cancers affecting man, 38/0 m

men and 22% in women, are found in the stomach where acidity

is constant and high, as compared with other tissues. In uker,

the gastric secretion is high in free acid. When cancer develop

combined acids increase and free acid diminishes or disappears and

the activity of pepsin is reduced or destroyed, regardless of the

presence of combined acids. In accordance with this hypothesis pep...

ulcer and cancer would occur but rarely in the non-acid achlorhydrK

stomach, since destructive growths and destructive bacteria are nios

harmful in the acid environment. The duodenum, which by right of

continuity of tissue and close association, and opportunity for graft-
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ing from cancer of the stomarh, is far more commonly affected bvulceration than ,s the stomach, but i, is rarely affected l^ cancerwhtch nevertheless, may spread from the stomach into all other ,i,",es

Ulceroc'"""?™""^ '• """ '''° =" '''^'-' "-"'^ '" 'he abdZnLlcers occur ,n the stomach about one-third as frequently as in thefirst port,on of the duodenum. ..\ large percentage of gasfric cancer!give a history of preceding ulcer Ulri-r tl,„n
cancers

mtiir-illv ,11, r J J '
'"™' '* """'^ common n thenaturally alkaline duodenum, which is periodically bathed with the

.rrtLTh . 'T"*-
''''" "™'"''^'"« Prcess^occurs in the firsportion of the duodenum. Ulcer or cancer is very rare in the duodenum

h Is ol V"°
°' ""' "''"• ^'*™^'' "-" occasionalh o ru this oijan by penetrating through a duct. Cancer occurs but t-1"inies m the whole length of the alkaline small intestine to nincteigh"times m the large bowel. The colon is frec|uently affected b • cance

TZ, /''''" ""' '^ '"'"'''• '"'' "'^^ "' ""«- "^ '-rd n

d V and h^r
V"""""'"'"'"^' '•°"'°" "' '"^ "•""• "'"'^h retains t edr, and harder contents as a traumatic agent. The same statementmay be made concerning the development of cancer in other acid fiTd,either normal or degenerative, that is, the urinary bladder, the cerrix'and the mouth The mammary gland, the uterus and the pros a I

process and havmg but a limited period of functional activitv
Ulceration, under proper conditions, may permit cancer to developThe ulcerative process itself is usually of bacterial origin and the

being developed through capillary infarctions. It is verv probaWethat the essental factor in the development of carcinoma "a d ran'mem inside of the single cell in an acid field, and that the sing e eel

metastasis In the perraneum and on the surface graftinir is comniotj and it is occasionally seen in epithelial and mi.ous .iff e .

t IS evident that cancer is on the increase among the more hi-hlvrivihsed people: the enormous percentage occurring in the torn hwould mdicate that this organ receives the greatest abuse Manvactors concerned with the higher civilised existence probably tend
"0

e increase of cancer and should be a subject for stuSv.

coLr-!' " '" """ " "" "''"' '°^' control,' destroving itscommmity existence and reverting back ,0 primitive life It has a

ra.™ ^h h"" r"" " '" ^^'"'^^<' »- -'^- 'o loca de^ ne a. on wh.ch may be normal, as in the stomach, or incident ,0 normal

1
he part played by chronic traumatism or irritation in the develop-
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ment of cancer is positiv. and definite to a degree. Jh« <i>"g" "'

cancer is increased by all irritation or traumatism which demands a

con-iiued cell repair, and it is in proportion to that demand. Ult.mately

exhaustion of cell control bodies occurs, modified by age limitations

and chemical surroundings. Such areas offer an increasing op,>or-

tunity for the half of a dividing cell to revert to the unicellular outlaw

type of life and to become parasitic and cancerous.

If the cells are involved they must be of the immature or wauing

type, and further progress in the study of cancer can come only

through a study of the individual cell of the muUicellular and uni-

cellular organisms, in order to select more definitely the one or more

bodies which may be involved in the comrol of its protoplasm.

Treatment.

Removal by any method is effective, if early, whether by knife,

paste, cautery, rays or radium. Removal of the local growth is not

effective if the glands are involved, more extensive dissection being

required in addition to gland removal

The effect of rays may be to lower the permanency of the control

bodies of the cell; thus prolonged X-ray treatment without protective

shields, for certain types of rays, adds a factor of danger m the pro-

duction of cancer.



SURGERY OF THE COLON
R- J. McGuinE, Blfpau). New York

Some few years ago Lane startled us with his raH,,.,i •

that some of h>s theories were based on sound scientific fact, I i,not necessary to recapitulate all of his many questionable dictuml

Tall br^f"' ?''"" '"= '"'"''' ""- °f gastric'and du<x^ „a u™rgal -bladder .nfect.on, hyperthyroidism
: with all this you are f m , I

r

of this cnT"? ;"''' "^'"^ °™ ""'<' '" condemnation o surgeons

1™ e 7 "'""""^ '''^ ''°* ^' i» f-« value-in °heabsence of any attempt at scientific demonstration. As Dr lohnClark mtimates in his review of twelve cases- I an^ 1,=
^^

".. is p<»s.b,e for humans to live wUh^r he Tr a
"

t'eZ" In^donly m the occasional cases are they improved ' The hlZT' I
ilecsigmoidostomy, in this coun,,y.'asTr« u of it^sTsif::,^^assume large proportions, could we but learn firT ,h7 J?
and, second, the suflrering of the cases wS' rtveed-nrtTv'rom Lane's work-but also from that of enthusiasts who later tllowed h,s example. Even to-day they are returning for r'ele'^ 'f'f

""= '" """'' *"" *' ""«' «"- 'W '00 sh ch „

ZZ °"'^ '":,'""" ''°' "'^' • *°""' detract from the mo^,

^ iTd aTsJ" '""T *'" "^" °" '>-« "•" ">ey shouTdbe treated as surgeons, and not as vaudeville entertainers Such^.btfons as followed the visits of Lor«,z and Une should „e"r

Doubtless behind all this discussion of Mr. Lane lie ce«,inelements of truth. Some of these cases are improved I we tnUprevent the enthusiast, who successfully removes an aoLrfi
*'""'''

ng the removal of the colon from nJro^T^Zl^ti,:^':-
have large cecums, displaced viscera, or so-called 'XaneWnk,"

tormulated We have developed on this continent, many whom IW.eve to be the very best surgeons in the world-but, unfortunarelvwe have also developed many of about the worst The lack ofT,m certain quarters has led men to become Zry mad The Hoperate is oven„wering, and as a resultThe^neur lie in ivldul!

^ an™r "Tbe"^
'"^'"''-

T"'
""' «°''"" ''^^ -"''"Oexpression, The resources of surgery are seldom successful

275
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wh™ oracticed on the dying." To this might be added, the resource,

risur'ger re seldont successful when practiced on the neurot.c^

The sooner we. as surgeons, reahse that neurotK md.v.duals who

happenThare displaced\iscera-with or without s.as.s-are pat.ents

fo?Te internest only, the better it will be for our good name.

A vey excellent review of this interesting group of cases appearc.

in ioLcis of Surgery, June, 1918. The -"-">:^™;

'

variations in the peritoneal attachments are fre<iuent
:

that thc> are

:r irchildren^before the possihihty o, ^yj^'^^ j^^
exists- and that thev correspond m every way to the so-called Jack. on

m mb;ane nd Lane bands. When so many good surgeons are ,n

doubt regarding these borderland cases, which at operat.on show

Lane knks Jackson veils, hands, W Ccrn. I am m no pos.fon „,

vemure mo;e than a word from the clinical side. For the most

Ihese individuals are cured by rest and forced feedu«, but unU^

^ :^;ce of obstruction is present, they are no. ----«-
intervention. Usually these cases occur ,n women who have

wdghf have grown nervous, have pain in the r.ght ,hac regum.

X fv shows enteroptosis, distended sigmoids, large movable tcn.lcr

Lis They are operated and reoperated. and the last cond. ,.,

, wT e than the first. They are never cured untd someone r c. -

"isrthat they are suffering from mental fatigue, and g,«s .hen,

enforced rest,' Personally I have seen little, if any rel.ef folic.

surgical effort in these cases.
,_„„„= Fven alter

Why do these cases have a large ddated c«um. Even a,

hrough the valve is the result of obstruction lower down hn, no

he cfus^ of the trouble. The frenueney with w.ch the o„ .

friends. This enlargement varies all the way from ".°™-'' "'^

h
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washings This type can unquestionably be reheved by sur«ry
I would hke to offer for yo,ir sanction this rule. Thaln,^!^,

.h,s be correct then all cases with abnormal peritoneal attachmen s(not producng obstruction) are no, suitable cases for surgery Theabnor„„ d.htat.ons which occur are dependent upon deh,^« obstic!.on lower down e,ther ,n the sigmoid or rectum, and a cure can o^ vbe obtanted by relieving this obstruction.
^

In my pergonal pilgrimage around the country, I find a er.",td.vers,ty of opn„o„ .cgarding the operations for these cases leo.s,gmo,doston,y was much in vogue, but is rapidly disappearing Thealmost ccrtamty of regurgitation backward into the cilon. is uch,scr,ous hand,cap. that n.ost men have entirely abandoned ,. .' vesevera ca,,es tmder observation now, that were opened by the hl^Roswell Park and n,yself-shor,ly following Lane's visit to Buf^alulwhere sm.ply m.mcnsc f.cal t.mtours appeared in the abdomen to.aopear under thorough bowel washes. These individuals soone; or

r ?/k
•" °™ °' '"° procedures. Either the interve, i,vclon .she Id be removed, or the intestinal canal ought to be res o e3us ong,„a rela„on. l.ane himself, now adn.its 'hat regurj^tl" o,ts hkely to follow h,s operation of ileo-sigmoidos.omy, and he'haVgi

"
It up m favour of resect.on in most instances

Regarding resections there is even a greater disagreement, whetherthe anastomosis should be a side to side, end to end, or end to 7de

1 form! r '°
'" '°""r

*"" '"'• ' "'^"^ - "'«"-" l^-aus^

form a per.ectly straight tube. This of course is not so, as all have"ow seen cases where a diverticdun, has formed on at lea t one blindend.
1, ,s rather difficult to show a diverticuhin, in a pla,

.Z , ecan be demonstrated very easily by the duoroscope. Korn.erlv I ol-lowed the usual procedure of a side to side, closing both end, Padio-

"sine t,
"" ."' ""': "" •^''^'' '" """ '» -^'""^ anastomosis

he lolon. The only method known to me of preventing this complica-

t :;; :f H,"r
"^ ^"'

l°
end anastomosis. Here one win have ai; a-

I stead of on a bhnd end. I thmk the reason for all this is quite plain.

Lb ,h"h
"""" ""•*" "'^ fluoroscope, he can dehii.elv

s abh h the reverse current which takes place in the colon. Whethe'rhe material ,s sent back to the c=ecum for the absorption of anyrmanmg flmd I do not know; but that it goes back repeatedly iscertam. The normal current, then, in the small bowel is always down-
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ward, but in the larg. bowd it i. in both dimtion.. Thi, no doub.

TxpUins no. only th. regurgitation which occur, m «°-"8™"'''

but also th. frequency with which a diverticulum fonn, m the bl nd

end of^my anastomosis. It is. doubtless, also the reason for th

^UtjL of the ileum which so frequently is seen m the end to e„d

'"'crrle'rH Mayo has added another feature to the end to

.ide^astomosis, namely, suturing the proximal end c the colon to

he aMoninal wall, so it may be readily opened to rehe.e the grea,

d' tendon which occasionally occur. These enormous d.s.em.on,

whch occur are certainly important. Personally 1 nave only seen ,h,.

Tn one case; but it was exceedingly distressing. Th. ,«t.ent had some

fluid st^s. but very little gas passed for two weeks. In the meam.mc

th awTm n became enormou=ly distended. I debated wh«to - nj

to reopen the incision to allow for the escape of gas, but it finally sul -

Jded normall". Later this patient d>cd on the twenty-second dav,

rom Pulmona'ry embolism. These enormous distentions seem to occ„r

oTeldom tha7l doub. the wisdom of deliberately planning an ent.r-

ostomyTn advance; b„. in the evem of its occurrence, an enterc.on.y

""^r'e:r""J:^dra^losis is really not difficult to perfo.,.

Leakage has been due I think to two main causes. First the effcr

makein anastomosis between two ends of different s,.ed lumena.
1
he

Remedy here is simply to divide one side of the ileum until the un,™

sThe same .i« as that of the colon. The so-called •pmVer.ng s.it.h

whereTe bite is longer distance on one .ide than on the other. «

make up ">' ^ slight difference in the si« of the lumen For one or

Zsbly both of fhese suggestions, we are indebted I beheve o Dr.

Cha 1 s Mayo. Second, . ,e intes.ine must be divided along the ,ne „

The rculalon, so that .he side of the anastomosis opposite
1

mesentery will be viable. Theoretically there ought to be sutfine

m

colateraUirculation. but I have seen leakage at this pomt previoi. »

my Uking pains to prevent it. The circulation comes in » 'an "ranp^

mL. as seen in the mesentery. The bowel should be divided on a

r, Z he side of the anastomosis opposite the circula«,n should ^e

near r .he arterial supply. This in the large bowel, would mean dn d^

Ig it so the curve would be from the mesenteric snle towards

sjenic side, and in the small bowel, the opposite direction-reall)

m^ingTv in the side opposite the mesemery. I have found b

"rippfng back the omentum for a distance of an inch or mor.^

anastomosis is made more accurately. Of course i. -««.-"

accu'rely close the opening in the mesentery to prevent hemia. One

cannoTt too carefuHn the control of haemorrhage in these cases.
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^k^7^" "T" Vu*™"*"
'"'' "« "P*""'^' »"'' "0' i" » large

... m my op.mon d,r«,ly ,o ,h. amount of hamorrhag.. In fact it"as o„,sh,ng how imie faction take, place when no^blood ha COS
.

The wound .s closed with an oil silk drain-this is for the pr<^tecfcn of the external wound, as it is exceedingly difficult to prevemsome superficial mfection in these extensive resections
"^

^m„,,m"f
"^"'".''"e been satisfactory in direct relationship to the

aWv tend .'"T "'""' ^' °'^"''°"- '^'"•«'™» almost invari!

f„ Lr T'- "' "™ "'"""y '""' "'"" i' 'h' individual i,

dJ^T:\T' '"v.""""
'""•" '"«"^ '" 'he meantime. Whe edefin.te obstruction has been present the results have been excellem

fo^un .TM" T'!.'
'" "™^°"" "' io'"' infetions-although

fortunately, I have had few of either class. The recent conclusions oDr. Draper, ,n the Annals of Surgery. May, 1918, are in direct di,agreement w,th my own. If the colon be excised in all ou c ^ot clomt esions I feel sure a great deal of harm will follow. I, wou"dseem ha this operation ought no. to be advised in these cas s :^,hso little clmical evidence in its favoi .

In reviewing my persona! cases, I find there have been twenty-eightexcluding minor procedures, as ca=co-plication, division of blndT,;c.,na. Ihere were four shortcircuiting operations with two deathom mtestinal obstruction, leaving twenty-four resections. Of theseeight were for carcinoma, divided as follows: cecum, two; descending
colon five sigmoid one. There were two dea.h.,-bo.h in old people-with evidences of uremia, being in coma and passing no urine TwI

Zr, ^'"'""k
""

°l
'""'"^ '"''' «'"' P"'-' ol-^^""!™- Therewere two deaths, one from hemorrhage and the other (on the twenty!second 'ay) from pulmonary embolus.

^

„,,!%"" r'j'^
"'", "''"' '"'" '""'''• »''"' obstruction was notmarked, relief was only partial; and I think the operation of doubtfuexpediency ,„ this condition. However, where giant colons werepresent where extensive post-operative adhesions produced obstruc

.on (shown by dih.a.ion) the relief was marked. The obstipation and

ZZy '"" ""'"• "' "' """^ '" '" ''"' '^
™^"'

Conclusion.

obstruction'!'""""
'^ '""' " '""^'"'"^ °"'^ '" "'' P''^"« °' "'«"'"

(2) When indicated, the operation of choice is resection

fnJ, f"?.
''"'"''' *" ^""^ ^^ ""1 '» ™<i anastomosis to avoidformation of a diverticulum.



SOME OBSERVATIONS ON THE SURGERY OF THE
BILIARY TRACT

E. R. Secord, M.D., CM., F.A.C.S.

Surgeon to thf Brintford Gmtral Hospital, Branttord. Ont.

From the surgical standpoint, it may b. conceded that the most

important disease of the biliary tract is cholecystitis, assocuted or

otherwise, «^th cholelithiasis. It would appear to have been sufhc.emly

established that inflammation is the cause, not the lesult, of calculus

formation, whether in the gall-bladder, cystic, hepatic or con.mon

duct. It is, however, evident that the symptomatology may be greatly

altered when stone formation occurs.
.,,.,.. •

Considering, then, cholecystitis, angio-cholitis and cholelith.asn

as one great pathological entity, it would appea., from diagnosl.c

standpoint, that there are two very distinct classes of cases, w.uch

may roughly be described as the active, or evident, anu the hle„l. or

passive. In the first group the symptomatology is so pla.n that Me

who runs may read." IWiary colic, jaundice, chills and fever, and

localised tenderness may occur in such combinations as to be pathuK-

nomonic. On the other hand, in the latent group, the symptoms ,„av

all be indefinite. Indigestion, gas after eating, pain under the shoulder

blade, usually the right, indefinite local tenderness, at times only

elicited by percussion, may comprise the symptom-complex. In tin,

group the stomach complaints are usually predominant, and may vim-

gest duodenal ulcer, for I have not found all cases of the latter cun.l.-

tion present the typical Moynihan history. In the gall-bladder Rn.u,.,

indigestion and gas formation are usually the complaints, rather than

pain. Moreover, there is, frequently, a striking contrast between tl'.o

general appearance of the patient with biliary disease, and the sufferer

Lm duodenal ulcer. The woman, fair, fat and forty, rather inclined

to physical and mental apathy, suggesting cholelithiasis, while the n.an

of ten years younger, leading a strenuous mental life, usually of a

nervous or worrying disposition, thin, sometimes ansnuc, sut!Bcst^.

"
"in this connection I would beg to express my conviction of the

utter uselessness of the Roentgen ray, as ordinarily used, m the d,ag

nosis of gall-stones. It is quite true that, occasionally, positive shadow,

may be seen It is also quite true, as pointed out by Cole, and t.cork'e

and Leonard, that at times the diagnosis may be made from negative

shadows, but these two facts seem to me to offer the best evidence, i.

280
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Roentgenoloirical exsminaiinn I. •

""""' gall-bladder cases to

advice.
"^

'•
""'' ">"''<"«. refuse operative

esion. ,.a;ho,o.i:i";alSdTSS '^

^^^Tr^T
'" ^"™""^'

.hem .obe stood up nTon of a ,i .
'' «on,achache is for

Leonard in their most recent article „„ .V d
""«' •*"''

of ^kin,*; 'utlernulVoTX'eT'::r ^'™"'"^- °" '"^ "-"
•he gastro-intestinal tract em,°y In

' '

t T r^""''
'"'' """

other workers have not hadThe ;, *
I'-

"' """ "^^ ™*°"
due to this verv fact Thl J. •T-"'^"''

"= '^''"^ P-'i"'-^- -

the otlier

:

'
"""'' "'^> '""8'^ gradually, one into

Jl '
""'" -'^P"-"- o^ gangrenous cholecystitis, with or without

usuaUystont^ "'"'" ^^""""""f"^'
«"-=- -"' -"-Pu. and

fine's'a'nd?""'™"^"
^^"""^"'"^ «'"" -"• >™">-'ike material, or very

,
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(4) Gall-Widder. contiining thouMnd. ol very imill dculi. ofl-

.iJ. ..«Ki.t.d wth .ton., in the cy.lic, hepatic and common ducl.^

(5) Gall-bladder, containing a lew fairly Urge calculi. aUo, often

with .tone, in the duct.,

(6) Hydrop. of the gall-bladder, with on. or a few large .tone.

impacted in the cystic duct.
. , . .i„

(7) A rooP o' "'h" '"•'" ""•""»' condition., including the

strawberry gall-bladder, papilloma, and carcinoma.

I, i. quite po..ible that any one of the« R.oup. may. with the

p,„age of time, come to belong to another group, and, of course, the

change need not occur in the orde ;
given.

From our standpoint, the quclion of operative treatment is. ncM

to diagno.is, of most interett.

In this connection, the incision to be used may be discussed. Dur-

ing recent years considerable has be«, written concerning the mem»

of the transverse incision, sectioning the rectus. It is claimeO that

this incision gives easier access, allows more room for work on a

deeply-situated gall-bladder, is as easy to make, and much easier t„

close than the spli.-rectus incision, and adds only one more transver*

scar or band to a rec as muscle which already has several such. My

experience bears out all the good things that may be said in its favour.

buralso emphasises one very bad point, that is. the incision so m..lr

is certainly not us strong during healing a, th: vertical, or mo< ihtd

vertical. If nothing occurs to disturb convalescence, it is probal.U-

that the ultimate scar is perfectly well able to withstand any intra-

abdominal pressure that may be brought to bear on it, but if the con-

valescence is stormy, vomiting troublesome, bronchitis or pneumunin

intervene, or the patient be unruly and get out of bed, it is certa.n

that this incision is more likely to break down. The rectus is a power-

ful muscle, and the whole force of its contraction tends to pull a|i.irt

the suture line, and in one case under my observation, the whale

incision was torn open with a resulting hernia of the transverse colon

and several coils of small intestine out under the dressings. I have

never seen any trouble of this kind with the split-rectus incision. When

using the vertical incision, a procedure of considerable value is to

niake the incision through the posterior layer of the rectus sheath in

an oblique direction parallel with its fibres. If necessary, additional

vertical incisions may be made, but for the simpler operative pro-

cedures ample room will be obtained, and the incision thus made is

very easy to close, after removal of the do.-so-lumbar vi. or straight-

ening out the table as the case may be.

Of recent years considerable discussion has occurred as to the
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POST-OPERATIVE MANAGEMENT OF ABDOMINAL
CASES

W. R. Thomson, M.D., \V»«»aw, Nkw Youk

A |iil(jrim visilinn the various »lirir < dedicated to surgery noon

Me» to the comlusion that o|ieration» are now pretty well Matulard-

l^<.d. t)f course, certain clinics have the advaiua|!e of letter <ha|{iios-

tic work : in others surKcuns are iinilouhtedly more dextrous
:
never-

theless tiie aims and steps in the oiieralioils are about the same.

Contrast the difference in opinion as to how a patient should lie

treated after he leaves the operating talile. Kach clinic has its own

ideas i>n this subject. Some surgeons follow their cases careful!)

through convalescence, others shift the responsibility to the hon-c

staff, lloldl insists that it is quite imii<)rt.int to get patients out ol

lied a <lay or two after o|ieralion. Mumfurd thought se\emeen da>s

was mine too long to keep a hernia case on his back. Some a<lvi~c

thorough cleansing of the bowels before operation, others o|ipose tin

idea. 'Hk list of remedies for tympanites is as long as that for vomit-

ing of pr.-^nancv. In the same hospital it is very common to liiid

each chiei lias ideas c|nite different from his confreres.

In sonii ca-is llicre is not enough attention paid to the |K)st-opcr-

ative management, in others there is iwrhaps. harmful interference.

Davis and i )wens have very recently advised the following routine

treatment if abdominal cases; Immediately after oiwration one c.c.

of pituitriii is given .jypodermically and is repeated in two, four and

eight hours. After severe abdominal ojierations one-half c.c. i^

adminislc .'d every four hours for twenty-four hours. Twenty-four

hours allcr operation they give ha'f a grain of calomel every hall

hour for six hours and then a saline purgative. Four hours later they

give an enema. These writers seem to believe that the most active

treatmeni is necessary to insure convalescence. Others ma;- feel thai

so much interference is not giving Nature a fair chance 'o assert

herself.

The management of the operative case presents an extremely pi"-

titable field for study, wherein we may be able to duce niorlaiily,

avoid unnecessary complications and to lessen discomfort. With I'lese

ambitions in mind, we must consider briefly certain steps to be taken

before operation.

The history and physical examinations are all-important. Wc

have lost cases or had stormy times because we could see only the

2M
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The surgeon who operates with gentleness requires only a light

anesthesia. The man who traumatises intestines necessarily must

expect distension and gas pains. Careful hamostasis is of great

importance. Many of the complications of convalescence are due to

carelessness in seeing that the site of operation is dry. Blood left m

the abdomen will act as a foreign protein and cause a rise of tem-

perature and often distension. Many cases of so-called shock are due

to ha:morrhage. Even acidosis and urxmia have been called shock.

The avoidance of shock by maintaining a high temperature in the

operaf - room, by gentle surgical procedures, and by administration

of salt • ition are understood. Its treatment by intra-spinal doses of

adrenalin is now recommended by the Rockefeller Institute. Proc-

tolycis is used in practically every institution, but I am sorry to

state is not well executed generally. Visiting various hospitals, I have

found that in very few were the nurses taught to give Murphy drip,

so that there was much absorption of salt solution.

Post-operative pneumonia, perhaps, occurs more frequently than

we have heretofore realised. There is no doubt that phthysis, sliglit

colds, and grippy conditions are responsible in many cases. Occasion-

ally a patient brings up enormous quantities of bile and mucous

during operation. Such cases are peculiarly liable to pneumonia and

should always be operated upon in Trendelenburg position. Pneumonia

in the aged should always be anticipated by endeavouring to avoid

passive congestion.

Nausea and vomiting occur but seldom where narcosis has been

light. In all but peritonitis cases large drinks of water should tie

given as soon as the patient becomes conscious. Water given in suffi-

cient quantity will be vomited, bringing up the ether soaked mucous.

At one time we tried olive oil. but think that water acts much better.

Lavage is rarely necessary.

Post-operative acidosis is becoming recognised as a not uncommon

complication. It comes without warning and when least expected.

During the last year I had two deaths from acidosis. Kidney func-

tion and urine analysis was normal in each case. Impure ether was

suspected to be the cause and we promptly changed to another braiul.

At present we are not certain why it develops, and can only hope th.it

.satisfactory preliminary blood tests may be devised. The treatment of

acidosis with alkalies has not been satisfactory in my hands. Cases

recover without alkalies, others do not respond when injected.

Phlebitis following operations occurs much less frequently since

closer attention has been paid to hsmostasis, and more care has been

taken to eliminate dead spaces in suturing the abdominal walL Every
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We have lonp since come to the conclusion that no food should lie

given until llircc days have passed. In fact, we give nothing but

water during these days. Nourishment is not necessary, and if given

will surely cause distension and distress. The stomach and intestines

after abdominal operations are not in condition to do work. Rest is

needed so that they may recover their tone. Usually the second, or al

latest the third day, gas is passed, indicating that normal peristalsis is

rapidly returning. On the evening of the third day a small dose ,.(

cascara is given, followed by an enema on the morning of the fourtli

day Soft diet is then given. During thi' period wc arc never obliged

to use any treatment for distension or gus pains. We believe that any

medicinal me.iiis for stimulating peristalsis is not only unwise hut

invariably harmful. Eserine or pituitrin are never needed if food is

withheld, and the head of the bed raised. In many hospitals a cathartic

is given twenty-four hours after operation. It seems uncalled for as

I have never seen a temperature after operation relieved by moving

the bowels. Early rise of temperature is due either to surgical infec-

tion or absorption of blood serum. During the time our patients arc

in bed they arc required to chew gum, because it keeps the tongue

clean and moist, it increases saliva, reflexly increases gastric juucs.

and most naturallv starts normal peristalsis.

I do not wish to leave the impression with you that we never have

complications, that I am sorry to state would be far from the trutli.

We are sure, however, that our patients have far less discomtort when

cathartics and food are withheld. We feel that the chewing gum aiul

the raising the bed aids Nature in rei-stablishing peristalsis, and «c

also feel that once peristalsis has become normal our worries are over.

Before closing it might be well to briefly discuss the proper tune

for allowing a patient to leave his bed. A few clever surgeons urge

that patients be made to sit up in a chair one or two days after opera-

tion Their reasons have not been very convincing, and there seems

to be no danger of general conversion to their ideas. There is no

doubt, however, that the average period fov keeping abdominal cases

in bed has been greatly shortened in recent years. It would appear

that this is not a question that can be fixed by rule, but should depend

on the length of the abdominal wound and on the condition of the

''""while one week is long enough to keep a simple appendix case on

his back, those requiring larger openings should be made to stay in

bed until there is strong fascial union. This does not take place i.n.lcr

two weeks and before that time there is more or less danger that the

cut edges of the fascia will siretch apart.



SECTION VIII

TUBERCULOSIS

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS, EIC»i lEENTH ANNUAL MEETINrCANADIAN ASSOCIATION FOR PREVENTION OF
TUBERCULOSIS

J. A. Machaixi. Ottawa
It is a matter for sincere congratulation that the eighteenth annual

.neet.ng of our association should be held in this beautiful City ofanul on For no. only is Hamilton noted for its generous hospitality,
but „ ,

also noted for the public-spirited coSperation of its citizens

.ve work for the hght agamst tuberculosis. By the study of the workbemg done by our friends in Hamilton, we can learn much that willbe helpful and msp.rmg to us all, and we can return to our varioushomes n,ore than ever encouraged to carry on and to enlarge the work
that we have been doing.

Our country is still at war, and no one can ,ell how long i, may
st.Il go on before a victorious peace shall be One thin., is sureand that .s that Canada and the Allies will see it through. We long
or peace but until we have won the victory we should not think of
eace, nor talk of peace, but bend our whole energies to the prosecu-

r„„ , h" hT "" """'• """ "^^'' ="'" '"'"'' 'hall have beenacknowledged by our enemies as the true and only basis of right
ret .onships between all the nations of the earth.

The war has brought upon our Empire great sacrifices of life and
treasure, and great suffering to n,illions of innocent people. Whenwe tlunk of these things we are overwhelmed with the hideous picture

presents, and the injustice of those who are responsible for bringing
..pon the world. At the same time the war may be productive of

the greatest good if we read its lessons aright, and take advantage of

»h,ch affect the general welfare. At no time in the history of our
'9 289
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country have men's minds and souls been so aroused to what citizenship

means, and as a resuk we can to-day initiate plans, as war measures,

which would not be possible in normal times of peace, when we are

all too prone to interest ourselves in our ordinary occupations, and

to forget our real duties as citizens. The war has brought us face to

face with our responsibilities ; and as our bravest and best have gone

to fight for us overseas it is incumbent upoT us here at home to see

that we are not found wanting. It is our solemn duty and our splendid

opportunity to so plan and work that our sons when they return will

find that we have been helping to lay the foundation for a better and

a greater Canada. We ought, at this time, to take counsel together

and picpare wise plans and select careful builders for the new home

that is our ideal, .^ibove all, we must select the best possible founda-

tion, and that foundation is surely Good Health, for nothing else so

vitally affects the everyday life of all our people.

Our association occupies an unique position to be of service in this

great work of reconstruction. For our special problem touches niosl

of the vital problems of everyday life—housing, food, education.

We cannot deal with our special problem without considering these

all-important questions, and it would appear that the time has come

when ye should n-ake very special efforts to coordinate all the agencies,

federal, provinrlal and civic, that are engaged in these problems, in

order to prepare and initiate a nation-wide programme in which .ill can

take an active part.

Personally, I believe that the most fundamental need is the proper

and thorough education of the children of Canada in all thai [)ertains

to the health ct the community and the individual. Vhis war lias

clearly proved the truth of the old saying that the -children of to-day

are the men of to-morrow." Our German enemies have turned this

truth to the building of a nation of warriors. For example, for many

years past the school-children of Germany have been obliged to carry

their books in knapsacks, and this was explained to an American

friend in words somewhat as follows: "We are training our children

to be soldiers, so all German children carry their books in knap-

sacks. As they progress, the books used increase in numbers and

weight, so that when they leave the high schools the weight carried is

about eiiuivalent to the pack a sold.er carries." In the same German

city, kindling wood was delivered in large r- ts drawn by fifteen to

twenty school-boys, who were harnessed to the cart -md so were trained

to work and pull together. These are small things, and perhaps seem

trivial, but by such methods Germany has built up a machine of

immense power. Germany has used education for the destruction oi
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THF FICHTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE EXECU-

TIVE COUNCILOF THE CANADIAN ASSOCIATION

FOR THE PREVENTION OF TUBERCULOSIS

George D. Porter. M.B., Secretary, Toronto

While it becomes increasingly difficult to record anything of spcaal

interest in our annual report, yet it is with pleasure that we ate able

to report continued progress in our work throughout Cana-la durmK

the year. The most striking evidence of this progress is naturally

shown in the increased accommodation for the tuberculous in sana-

toria and special hospitals. This is largely due. however, to the

added claims of the tuberculous soldiers. But important as these

institutions are, they do not cover the entire field of work bemfi

done by those interested in the anti-tuberculosis movement. Insti-

tutions can be seen, but educational work and the formation of public

opinion along 1. Mh lines, which form, according to Dr. llas.m|r^

•ninety per cent, of the permanent efficient work in public health

administration," goes on steadily, but often unseen.

As it is just nine years since our association last met in the (..1

of Hamilton, it is most natural to review the work as then prcsenu-.l.

and compare it with the present, and it will be seen that since .1,™

great strides have been made in the anti-tuberculos.s movcnicm

throughout Canada.
r- a v,„.

At that time there were only six institutions in Canada. N.»v.

apart from those opened by the Invalided .oldiers' Commission, there

are forty. \t that time there was only one institution west of

Hamilton. This was in British Columbia, and as the report then

stated its "sixteen beds taxed their accommodation to the utnio-t

Now 'there are ten west of Hamilton, and a proportionate growth

in numbers east of this city.
r- a l„r tl,,-

The accommodation at that time throughout Canada for the

tuberculous was about three hundred and fifty beds, now it is about

three thousand. The money then spent in maintenance account in

these institutions was less than one hundred and fifty thousand dollars

per annum. This years' reports (apart from those of the Inva.KU

Soldiers' Commission) show more than mne hundred thou am

dollars in the total maintenance expenditures of the various oca

sanatoria. Some three million dollars have been spent in plants m

Canada, which is considerably less than the amount spent for or.lm-

292
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ary hospitals with the samt accommtnlation. The^e figure, show awonderful growth during the past decade
Wh,le the National Sanatorium Association was the pioneerorgantsafon ,n Canada, and by far the largest, and the one in Nova

was the first cK-al or county, tnstitutinn in Canada, and is not onlya fine example of voluntary organisation and civic spirit but hasproved an ,n.sp,ra,ion to other counties anj cities, as evidenced byhe spr,ng,ng up elsewhere of like institutions, such as those atLondon Bramford, Essex County, and other centres

assisK h >
"""" 7''"' •"' """""^'^l government greatlyZ LT- I""'''

""'' ""= """i'^iP-'ities and counties add theirshare, yet the.r beg.nnmg and growth are invariably due to the leades^P of some public-sp.rited citizens. Here in Hamilton yo havebeen most fortunate ,n that respect, and among these none couWhave a larger pLice than Mrs. P. D. Crerar

^,,?"^' ^7*"" °' "" ""'^'' '" "-i^ 'i'y wi" best be seen by those

afZl.
"""'"" '" "^'' ""^ ''°™"''" Sanatorium thil

In all this wotk education plays a leading part, and for arousingand st,mula.mg publ c interest in this great movement throughTu'Canada our assocafon. we feel, has been directly and indifec.W
responsible for a large share.

mairectiy

It will be needless to go fully into the details here of this growthwh,ch has been more or less general throughout the Dominio I„

vide / ,"'" "" '"^' ''"" '"^'""^' ^'- ""' federal grant, to pro-

.^cludel^O^""""',"'"' '" "^"^ "'"^'^ "-''"'=' T^.ncudes lOOOO annual reports, over 15.000 pamphlets, and hundreds

d ha? , f"'• °" "'^ P°^'"^ ^^vepro:.6 most usefuland have met w,th an excellent demand. There are sets of them

ravelhng exhtbtts, m some schools and colleges, and in a few fac.ones. Last month we had a request fro,^ the Rotar^ cTub o,

publ cT; 'T
'
r^'

""""".' "' •''™ "" "^' P"^- ofTtimuIating

cHni ilh't -t"

"""""?="«" fo^ "-"« $75,000 for a tuberculosif

tZlA "^'
^u^

'" "P'"='"S ""='^ appreciation they spoke of

nv"idedTt,-^"''p"
"'"' '""""^""Wy valuable posters." while theInvahded Sold.ers Commtss.on recommended them strongly as beingmost suitable for educational purposes. We have, also some o'er

UniL sLr
•"""'"" "'"™"'™ "'"^' """ -™ '" 'he
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Thf Ontario educational department his printed an authorised

edition, for use in public school libraries, of our pamphlet on tuber-

culosis, the material for which we are indebted to the American

association. This pamphlet has had a wide circulation, and should

prove of great value to the public.

Through the courtesy of our president, Mr. Machado, we havt-

received the assistance of Dr. Wilfrid Grenfell in the distribution of

some of our literature in Labrador and Newfoundland. This makes

a beginning of our work in those fields.

While wc do not intend detailing the various local activities here,

yet we cannot omit calling attention to the opening of the large niw

pavilion for tuberculous soldiers at London this year. This is one

of our finest buildings, and is a credit to the London Heahh Associa-

tion and to their leader, our former president, Sir Adam Beck. The

new hospital for Quebec Cliy is now completed, and will accommodate

one hundred patients.
_

The Saskatchewan league also has erected a sanatorium at Qu -

Appelle, which will be greatly enlarged by federal and provmcia!

assistance, for the care of tuberculous soldiers. The work in this

province was started by the commissioner of public health. Dr. M. M.

Seymour, with the assistance of our association, some eight years ago.

and while somewhat delayed, that work is now bearing fruit.

As pointed out by Dr. Tarfitt in the Invalided Soldiers' Com-

mission report, and by Dr. Elliott in our own report of last year.

"Tuberculosis bears practically the same ratio to other forms ol

disease in the army as it does in civil life." In the last bul!-tm ol

Invalided Soldiers' Commission, we find that there were in April,

1918, 965 overseas patients in sanatoria, 237 camp patients, with 64

on furlough, making a present total being attached to sanatoria, 1.26fi.

It is our intention to obtain from the army, if possible, records

of those rejected on account of tuberculosis, and follow up these

cases in ai. educational way, as is now being done in the United States,

From accounts, more or less official, received from European

countries, tuberculosis is very rife over there, due, no doubt, to

lessened resistance from lack of food, and war conditions generally,

such as over-crowding and cciitact with open cases; and the death

rate from this disease has incresed somewhat in Great Britain since

the war. In this connection may we urge the value, as a health

measure of the first importance, of the present efforts at greater food

production. Even were there no question of the fear of starvation,

none can dispute the great importance, from a national standpoint

of retaining the vitality of our people, and for this the increase of
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food production stands «,ily fir,.. And if true here in Canadahow much more necessary for ,ho,e suffering abroad
'
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every home a sanatorium, and until that ideal is reached there will

always be fertile nurseries (or fresh cases in country and town homes

alike."

The question of establishing some system of after care for cx-

soldiers discharged from sanatoria after treatment is one of tlie

problems now occupying the attention of the Invalided Soldiers'

Commission.

We can conclude with nothing better than the words of l~r.

Thomas Nuttall, for with his sentiments we are sure, all tuberculosis

workers must agree, " Whoever—whether Minister of Health or

other official—" he says, "will supply our industrial and poorer classes

with more airy and commwlious dwellings, and will, further, insist

on the institution and maintenance of hygenic conditions in the

homes and workshops of our land, will luivc the honour of achiev-

ing one of the most important reforms ever brought about by man."
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W« therefore contmenre with a very small done, which in slowly

increased until iiifjnA of reaction warn us that the limit of tolerance

is reached. These •tniall doses are obtained by xmng dilutions of

standard tuberculin. Formerly at our clinic we used dilutions of

one is one hundred thousand of the H.E. (Itacillen emulsion) tuber-

culin. The method of nbtainini; this dilution is as follows: Five

kUss bottles are obtained, and sterilised by boiling. In each bottle

is placed one c.c. or any greater (quantity of the diluent. The diluent

beinft a solution of ,47? phenol—two drops to the otuice of water will

l^ive this [>crccntat<e. The carbolic serves to keep the solution sterile.

One-tenth of the content of the first bottle \* removed and replaced

by tuberculin (U.K.), KivinK a dilution of .1. Then one-tenth of the

content of the second bottle is removed and replaced by the samt-

'piantity from the first bottle, giving a dilution of .01 c.c. This i^

repeated, until finally the last bottle contains tuberculin in a dilution

.00CX)1. In carr)'itig out this simple technic the one c.c. tuberculin

syriiiKe i-< used as a measuring pijwtte, as it is graded in tenths of a

cubic centimeter. The weaker dilutions are made fresh every month,

and are kept in the ice chest.

Some time ago we commenced using dilutions of O.T. in place

of the B.E. and our results from the O.T. apjwar to have been .ali

better than those obtained with K.E., so that we have come to rely upon

O.T. entirely, both for the purimsc of the tuberculin test and for

therapeutic use as well. Tuberculin for use in the intra cutaiu-ous

skin test is put up in a special bottle, in a dilution of one to four

hundred of O.T., the diluent employed being .4',; phenol. The

therapeutic tuberculin in a dilution of one in one hundred thousand

can be obtained from the test tuberculin by adding .08 c.c. of this one

in four hundred dilution to twenty c.c.'s of .04 phenol.

Dosage

The question of dosage is still an open one. Some observers

consider best results are obtained by starting with a small dose .02 c.c.

(1/5000 m.g. ), and gradually increase the dose until it has reached

.2 (1/500 m.g.), when it is kept at this amount and not increased

beyond this. The alternative method is to start with the same small

dose .02 c.c. (1/5000 m.g.), and to progressively increase the dose to

the point of tolerance. We have had belter results with the larpcr

doses. Of ten cases treated with comparatively small doses, that is

the maximum dose not exceeding .2 (1/500 m.g.), five were cured,

three improved and two unimproved. Of eleven cases treated with

comparatively large doses up to one c.c. (1/100 m.g.), seven were cured

and four improved, which is a better result. In making this coin-
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Selection cf Cases

Tuberculin cannot !'e used successfully in every case of tuber-

culosis. Contra indications for its use are the presence of fever,

or grave constitutional symptoms, such as a rapid pulse, marked loss

of weight and poor aivpetitc. t)ur experience has been that it must

be used with great caution in cases of pulmonary tuberculosis. A
reaction is easily inducted, even with the smallest doses. Why this

should be is clear if one considers the nature of the lesion in pul-

monary tuberculosis. The focus is situated in a highly vascular

organ, where considerable absorption must be constantly going on.

The problem is to limit the amount of tuberculin, by putting the

patient to bed and restricting his exercises, and to prevent, if possible,

any rise of temperature, which indicates a reaction. In two cases

of pulmonary tuberculosis one began running a fever after the first

dose of 1/10,000 m.g. (.01), the second acse received three doses up

.04 (1/500 m.g.); a severe general and focal reaction, with hemop-

tysis, was set up. The tuberculin was discontinued in both cases, and

appeared to have done definite harm.

Most satisfactory results have been obtained in cases of surgical

tuberculosis. Cases of tuberculous idcers, tuberculides of the skin,

tuberculous sinuses, associated with gland, bone and joint tuberculosis.

Sinuses persisting after spontaneous rupture of cold abscesses, or

persisting after operation, on tuberculous foci. These chronic tuber-

culous sinuses can be made to hea! under tuberculin, after months or

years of unsuccessful eflfort along surgical lines.

Footnote.—A paper on "Tuberculin in Pulmonary Tuberculosis" was pre-

sented by one of us (J.H.E.) at the meeting of the Canadian Assnciatiuii,

June 3rd, 1910. The conclusions advanced at that time from a study of serirs

of cases may he here added to supplement our conclusions in the treatment

of non-pulmonary tuberculosis.

1. Tuberculin must be considered as a valuable aid in the treatment of

selected cases of pulmonary tuberculosis.

2. Properly used tuberculin is harmless.

3. The physician using it must be well acquainted with the techinc of il:«

employment, and be capable of judging the signs of reaction.

4. Tuberculin can be used in advanced as well as in early cases of puInior.iry

tuberculosis, if free from fever.

5. In many cases where recovery be hoped for. there is a lessening of scmie

of the troublesome symptoms.
6. It can be given in private office practice (hence in dispensary work), as

well as in sanatoria.

7. Patients may continue at work while under treatment without detriment.

8. It cannot replace careful hygiene dietetic treatment, but is to be looked

upon as 3 adjunct to this treatment.

9. It seems especially indicated in those tuberculous patients whose di^e-i^-,

has undergone partial arrest, who are free from fever, and who have ceased

to make further gain under careful fiygient dietetic treatment.
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ing. In the three improved cases, there still remained a small speck

of opacity on the cornea, which could be detected in a good light,

i.e. all activity ceased and the lesion healed with slight scarring.

These cases of phlyctenular keratitis clear up well under tuberculin

and are usually referred to us by the eye clinic, after other methods

have failed.

Eight cases of T.B. cervical and axillary adenitis, associated in

each case with a discharging sinus.

Four cases treated from four to seven months, result, cured.

Four cases treated from five weeks to two months, improved.

One case genito-urinary tbc. under treatment. One month, slight

improvement.

Tuberculous ulcer of skin, under treatment three months, cured.

Tuberculous ulcer on chest, under treatment five months, cured.

Numerous and extensive tuberculous sinuses of buttocks, subse-

quent to bursitis beneath gluteal muscle, under treatment two years,

cured.

Tuberculous left hip, with discharging ^inus, under treatment four

months, sinus healed.

Tuberculous osteo myelitis of left lorearm bone, under treatment

eight and a half months, cured.

Psoas abscess, follow ing Potts' disease of lumbar spine, nine months

under treatment, improvement, still under treatment.

Tuberculous abscess and sinus of breast, under treatment seven

months. Improvement, still under treatment, practically cured.

Tuberculides of skin and T.U. axillary adenitis, under treameiit

four months, cured.

Conclusions

In cases of chronic tuberculous ulcer, tuberculides, tuberculous

sinuses, associated with bone, pint or glandular disease, or persislinf

after operation upon tuberculous foci (peritonitis, salpingiiis.

epididymitis, mastitis), tuberculin gives satisfactory resuhs.

It may be administered in dispensary and clinic work while tlie

patient continues at work. Many of our cases came for treatment at

the noon hour from factories and workshops.

Small doses apparently give most satisfactory results. We rarely

used other than a 1 in 100,000 dilution of B.E., or O.T., and the dose

varied from .02 c.c. of this dilution to 1 c.c. It is a valuable adjunct

to surgical measures.
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the production of protective substances in the blood and raise the

patient's immunity to his own bacterial products.

This seems to have been the idea of Dr. Marcus Paterson, who,

in 1911, published a book called "Auto-Inoculation in Pulmonary

Tuberculosis" in which he detailed most carefully his method of

treating patients at Brompton Hospital, Krimley, ICngland. His was

the first attempt, based on sound physiological principles, to explain

the successful results that may be obtained by graduated rest and

labour. His method of treatment was briefly as follows;

1. For p.-itients with fever or other constitutional symptoms

absolute rest in bed.

2. I"or afebrile patients, without constitiuional symptoms, graduated

exercise.

His belief was that if his system of rest and exercise were pro-

perly api>lied, it would control the discharges or auto-inoculations of

the patinit's own bacterial products into the blood and lymph stream,

and would gradually traiii his body to deal with these toxins until a

state of immunity was attained.

The superintendent of Urompton Hospital waxed enthusiastic over

his method, but although it has been tried and is used by some insiuji-

tions, it has not been adopted at all generally by the profession. We

must say, in justice to Dr. Paterson, that his system has not Ikcti

tried out in the scientific, graded way originally outlined by liim. Tins

has been due to two factors, first, equally good and even better results

may be obtained by less labourious methods; and, second, the meilicil

staff of most institutions in Canada and the United States is such

that it cannot devote the time that is required to follow it intelligently

and carefully. Frankly, I am not in favour of the general applica-

tion of Paterson's system of graduated work for consumptive

patients. I believe that, if it is to be applied at all, it must be given

to those whose disease is not too extensive, chiefly good first and

second-stage cases of tuberculosis, and those in which the general

condition is such that one may, with safety, apply this therapeutic

measure. For such patients as have more extensive disease, 1 have

yet to be convinced thai severe employment, even when it is propctK

controlled and regulated, promotes healing around the tubercles aiiJ

brings about ultimate arrest of the disease. The theory of auto-

inoculation, as worked out by Paterson, is certainly plausible, liitt

just as in the use of tuberculin, one never knows exactly what it may

do when the patient is overdosed with his own bacterial products.

While it .i always possible to excite auto-inoculations, it is not always

possible to control them, once the tubercle walls have become damaged.
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who have hiid recent puhnonary trouble, arc placed down in the begin-

ning; of trtatnient to a period of complete rest. The needs of each

individual patient are studied, and when such rest as I have just spoken

of is no longer required, walking exercises are prescribed, and, as I

have indicated, carefully graded. The distance varies from a short five

minute walk up to four or five miles a day according to the patient's

ability to stand it. Provided the patient continues to improve, voca-

tional work of various grades and kinds is now indicated. The

einp! )yinents include embroidery, basketry, rug weaving, wood work,

gardening (vegetable and rtower growing), and automobile mechanio.

In addition, general educational courses, including stenography and

typewriting, have been arranged for those who wish to take it.

Work in one or another of these classes is usually prescribed for

all patients taking exercise. The jiatient is not permitted to become

fatigued, and as he is constantly under medical supervision, his tem-

perature recorded daily, his weight weekly, and his lungs examined

monthly, there is little chance for him to go backward. While no

claim is made that this system is the ideal one for restoring a patient

to health, yet it does not go to either extreme. It offers a number of

advantages over both of these just criticised.

1. Xo risk is taken while a patient is imder treatment of breakiiji;

down the tubercle walls by over-exercise. True, it may not harden

the muscles of ihe body as does Palerson's plan of graduated work,

but this is no disadvantage, for as far as we can see, the resistance

of the patient is restored as quickly and more permanently under tliis

system than under his.

2. It is much more etficacious in bringing a man back to health,

and keeping him in a healthy state of mind, than any system where

the rest cure is employed to excess. We all know how indolent and

listless the majority of patients become when they are subjected,

month after month, irrespective of the general condition of liealth

they are in, to ]»rolonged and utter inactivity. Xo wonder is it thai so

many patients become hypochondriacs mentally, and soft physically,

and relapse so frequently when they return to a normal way of living.

It is tlie too long continued rest, as practised so extensively in our

health resorts, and in a number of our sanatoria,/too, which ha:^ kd

to so much criticism and misunderstanding on the general usefulness

of these institutions to the country.

Comparative Statistics.

On looking over the reports published by different sanatoria, one

cannot help but notice that the immediate results of treatment are
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understandinc of what sanatoria can reasonably b« tx|)«cted to do for

those aflectcd with tuberculosis. When we consider that sanatoria

are only one of the n.eans employed to combat tuberculos.s, and that

only a very small percentage of consumptives can gam admittance for

treatment.'it can readily be seen that standing by themselves, they can-

not reduce to any appreciable extent the spread of the disease. The

criticism that one hears most frequently, and which apixars to nie

to be justified, is that most of these institutions are not taking in the

very cases that are a menace to the community, but are devoting their

energies to the treatment of those patients in the earliest stage of the

disease manv of whom are even without tubercle bacilli m their

secretions. To give elaborate treatment to incipients, and to neglcd

the menace of advanced cases, is to keep the door wide open for more

incipients. No matter whether we adopt the view that all tuberculosis

is started early in life, or that it may emer the system at any time, the

uuamitv of infection plays a prominent part in both theories; and the

reduction of the spread of infection, is logically the thing called for.

There is no conclusive reason why advanced cases should be shut out

of our institutions, provided proper hospital care can be given them

there. That is to say, every sanatorium should have a separate

infinnary building and a sufficient nursing staff for the care of thc.sc

demanding bed attention, while those needing less care and attention

may be housed in pavilions. Thus it would be an easy matter to

separate and grade patients to the various units according to their

condition and requirements for treatment.

The sanatorium idea itself, however, is not a fault, but the manner

in which it is applied. If hygienic living in the open air. under care_

ful medical supervision, with the application of suitable hours of

rest and exercise, graduated to the individual warns of the patient,

hydrotherapy, tuberculin, artificial pneumothorax, and other measures

which are found to be of value in promoting an arrest of the disease,

count for anything, then there is no place where such treatment can

be so successfully carried on as it is in a well-conducted sanatonuni^

But the ideal system is to have a plant of such proportion that all

patients applying for admission can be received, entering all as infirm-

ary patients for their initial period of observation and rest, thi-.i

graduating them to the other buildings according to their conditio..

and improvemem. This will by no means do away with the need of

hospitals for dying consumptives, as they will always be required to

look after the poor and homeless of our crowded cities.
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Artificial |meumothora.s i. ,l,c name for a procedure whcrcbv the

a r"' ,:::""," 'r'"
^''™' '"^"-^^ "^-^ mtroditva.r or gas, ,nto .he pleural space which lies hetwec-n the lunR and theChe, wall, w„h the object of putting a diseased lung at re«. The lut

Kcause of atmospheric pressure which can act upon it throughw„,dp,pe, bronchial tubes and air spaces, pressing i, ou"t
'1 tl- space of the chest cavity. If an entrance for L is m-,de.Iroug the chest wall and pleural n.en.brane lining it, and r1allowed ,„ emer .reelv, the lung will con.rac, un.i, fhe 'airpre Le
^^ZTz ^

'"""" "1 ""'-'"' "" '""« -"" -oun,': Itrau.on can be proportioned to the an.ount of air pcrnutted to enteand w,.h .he apparatus devised for .he pro^-edure, the con rli™ n, .Jbe stopped shor. of con.plcte collapse, or the lung n,ay, ,o a 1 ni, dextent, be actually s„uee.ed by increasing ,he amount of' i „ r Zto a po,nt above at.nospheric pressure. I, will readily be seen
there ,s nothmg to prevent the collapse of the lung, a diseased lu,imay be put at almost absolute rest through being surrounded bv acush,on o, a,r wh.ch acts as

, splint. An in.lan.ed lungTn .lu^'bc^I.hn.ed aln,ost as con.ple.el, .s an inflan.ed join., and .he kinbeneht of sphntmg .o the join, can also well be inutgined for he 2The c,rculat,on m the collapsed lung is thereby greatly linme 1 so , \,po,souous products in the infla.ned .issues are no. so freel wasuout to .on,e eventually n.to the blood strean,. The poisoning of tbody m general ,s thus reduced and a general intprovemet., wi.h

fever ,.s therefore to be expected. The inflamed luug will Ih-coukess ,rn.able, and cough will be reduced. Expectoration will lo eless ned because of subsiding inflamntation, qu.e.er circulation andlimited movement.

The rest treatment ordinarily applied at certain periods in thetreatment of puln.onary tuberculosis can never be so effective as this
artihcia methrxl of inducing rest, since respiration, even when limitedby bodily res', must be shared by the affected lung

If this artificial method of securing rest is to be applied, two
essential points (or its success will readily be understood. The first
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conaidcralioii is tlic oonilition of ihc tnttcr luiii;, upon which the

fuiution of respiration must dci>t'iHl if llic (hscastd iiiiiK's functidii is

to he disiH-iisi-d with Kari-ly is the liittfr Itm^ fiitirely free fiom

disease in the rather advanicd type of disease for which this treatnieni

is adapted, and it is sornetinies a nice point to decide whether or not

the prot-ednre sliould he undertaken. 'I'lie helter lun(( must he well

enoURh to stand the strain of extra functicjn. Disi e in it will often

lessen, mainly hecause of the improvement in the t;cneral condition

resultinK from the reduced poisoninj; of the system.

The second |HiMit is whether collapse of the lung can take place,

si"-" it too frequently happens in cases suitahle lor the trealtnent that

pas. iflammation has caused the lunn surface to adhere tirmly to the

chest wall. I'airly accurate opinion as lo the possihility of the under-

takiuK mai- he formed, hut opinion is quite frci|Uently at f,iult and no

otherwise suitahle case should he denied the attenipl hecause fif

sus|K-cted adherence o' 'hf lunj; to the che-t v\. II.

Collapse treatment tot generally applied to early cases of

pulmonary tuherculosis. because the outlook for them is good under

USUI 1 methods of treatment, and there are reasons for getting along

v.i.iiout this treatment, if possihie. If a patient is not doing well

under properly applied conventional methods of treatment he should

be given an early chance at collapse treatment. If this were done

the results of collapse treatment would be far better, good as they

already are, with great gain for a large number of patients. Ihe

reasons why the method is denied the earlier group of patients are

two: there is a slight risk involved in this very simple operation, and

complications occasionally arise through the creation of this unnatural

condition. lioth these objections are inconsiderable, when weighed

against the dire oflook for patients who do not promptly improve,

or who gradually get worse under the ordinary methods of sanatorium

treatment. The operation in itself is trilling, and scarcely to be con-

sidered from a surgical standpnint. It is, of course, al'vays done under

a local anesthetic.

Nearly a century has passed since the induction of artificial

pneumothorax was conceived and put into practice by Carson, of

Liverpool, as a treatment for phthisis. Following the Napoleonic wars

it was noted that soldiers known to have been phthisical got better

following a bayonet wound of the chest, when air had entered

the space between the lung and chest wall. It is more than twenty

yeais since Forlanini. of Padua, and Murphy, of Chicago, inde-

pendently, made it an effective measure in itment. Ten years ago

it had become widely adopted in Europe, anu it has been extensively
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practised in America during .he pa,, seven year,. Thi, ,re.m,e„.was earned o,„ by several „hy,ic,.„s i„ <,„,„no af.er .M„r h pshed Im n,e.hod ,n m7. Dr. J. M. «,,„,, „f ,,

';"'

l.H,eve, ,he hrs. ,„ prac.ice i. in 1^8. In l<m '
was linos

s hii-rh f

•"",^'"?™ "' '"^'l'''- >'- Third read a paper „n .he

IM3. Of fifij.-one cases re|x,rted, all hav.nR had hacilli in .he~'
i:';:;;,-™'

«- '-« -• '«7, „„. nNhe„, „ei,;«'i,;;,!:

; :,u .7k ',*" """ '""' '•"" <'""' '" '•>»""•• '"ree wereu I and (onr ha,l heen los, track of. Dr. MacKinnon'- art.cle rc-,da. .he mee.,n,. of .he On.ario .Medical Associa.ion in June. 1. 2 h^l«-n pnhhshed. Th,s con.r.hn.ion n.arked .he renal.u.ce o7 .h'proccdnre n, On.ario. and dnri,,,- .he las. five years i. has been usedt-x.ensuely by a few physicians.
"

I-u«r years a^o I had .he privilege of readin,. papers I.efore ,heloromo ..\cade,ny of Medanv an.l the Ontario Meli al A,,« a.i™n wh,ch .he n.e.hod in general was di-cssed and re.nl's onZn -'

"..r cases were reported. .My apolo.,, for l,rinK„„ this ,nl,,ec
P agan, a, .h,s n.ee.inR is .he c„mpara„velv sli.dn r^o.-ni.ion ,|he n,e,h„d has thus far received fron, .he profession a. large T

.s enden. because of .he few cases that present then.selvc , especial

R

nn as.::;:;"?'"'
""

'r"^-
™'"""" '™" -ii-".forn,ed' r

a.,s as .0 wha ,s mean. l,v ar.ificial pnennK„horax are no, infre n.en.
.
seems, .herefore, probable .ha, .his procedure nn.s. s.ill he unk wnto many physicians.

uimnuwn

In .he las. .wo years n.ore than 4,0«) people have ,Ued in ( i.uariofron, puhnonary tuberculosis. I, has been fairlv estin,:. e,l ,h- , aany one t,me there are 10.000 cases of puhnonary tuherculo.s i,', .heprovince. Lpwar.ls of 2.000 die yearly, and arc replaced by as.n, ar number of new cases. K.. ,„ay, .herefore. assume .ha. dur

en, h.d con,e under ,he observa,ion of physicians, and 8,000 „fese, a. leas,, who would he modera.el.v or far advanced cases, had
r,gh, .o have .h,s ,ne,hod considered for the ,rea,„,e„, of ,heir

cl.n,cs for .ubercuIos,s ,n .he province, and .o phvsicians who are
.
nown to be practicing .his me.hod. reveals the f.ic, that a, present col-

lapse of .he lung has no. been a..en,,„ed in more ,han 200 ,,alien.sdunng .he las. two years. Therefore, only 2.5% of .he moderately
and far-advanced consumptives have had the oppor.uni.y of being
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heliMil by this bcncficicnt method. It ii lurely worthy of widtr

•pphcatioii.

Che t>crcentage of pattcntH for whom it it a desirable iirwedure

cannot be atiuratrly citinaled. The slaijei of diseau of patients

comini; under the consideration of the various workers in the field

of tuberculosis differ greatly, and the criteria by which the suitability

of a case (or the treatment is judged have been varied, and are, to a

(crtain extent, experimental. I'he (icrsonal eijuation of each physician

will also modify the selection of cases. According to such limitations

the method has been tried in from 5',; to 127, by various workers.

Thii-s far I have tried to practice artificial pneumothorax in seventy-

three patients. \2'/, of ttiese who have come under observation since I

fell warrantcil in practicing this treatment. My criteria have been

varied, and have been tincturd by conservatism, enthusiasm and

humane cimsidcrations, and there has inevitably been some bad judg-

ment in selecting cases.

V\'ith the yearly mortality of 2.000 from pulmonary tuberculosis

in the pritviiice of t >ntario, it is reasonable to assume that each year

2,000 patients api)roach and pass the puiiu when pucumotlioras

shciuld he considered as a therapeutic iiossibility. If lO'.l only were

selected laud if considered at the proiier time the (lercentage mitjlu

be considerably higher), the method should be tried in at least 2tXJ

cases ycarlv. apart from the great accumulated reserve of itUO casc^

(ICi of 8.000 above mentioned), to whom it should be applied.

From my own hard material, as will Iw seen later, a more or li-s

beneficial pneumothorax was obtained in 567r of the cases in which

it was attempted, and a material success was obtained in (i)'/t oi

these, apart from benefit syinptomatically in many others. IJetter

material should give much greater success. Therefore, material

success might be expected in upwards of 250 cases at once if this

measure could be applied to the large numlier for whom it is desir-

able that are living at present, and one might reasonably expect up

wards of 60 successful cases yearly for the future.

In a previous paper I have mentioned the immediate and ulti-

mate results obtained by physicians of large experience, and .some

of these results have stood the test of years. The symptomauc

relief, the prolonging of life, the restoration to health and working

capacity, and the arrest of the disease in otherwise hopeless cases

obtained by artificial pneumothorax, makes the procedure, when it

can be successfully applied, pure gain for the tuberculous who arc

losing ground. For such patients it has place when sanatorium treat-

ment, with or without graduated exercise, fails, and when tuberculin
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After four months from the beginning of the relapse, pneumothorax

was timidly undertaken because of the increasing signs in the right

upper lobe. Improvement was prompt and consistent. For three

months physical signs in the right upper interscapular region increased

and then subsided. The patient then improved in every way. A year

following the induction of pneumothorax there was slight reactivity at

the right apex. Treatment was then carried out at her home far away.

Five months later she suffered a paratyphoid infection. At this time

1 found further activation at the right apex. The pneumothorax

was lost in about two years and the lung reexpanded. When last

seen, a year ago, the physical signs in both lungs might reasonably

be considered those of a healed lesion, the patient was apparently

well and enjoying excellent health. This was three years after the

original operation, and more than a year following the reexpansion

of the treated hmg. This patient leads a normal life, with unlimited

exercise. She could earn her own living, and may well be considered

an arrested case. She has married recently.

3. A man aged thirty had had symptoms for five months, and. on

examination, was shown to have a moderately advanced condition

involving the right upper lobe and the apex of the right lower lobe.

During a month's observation a cavity devloped and pneumothorax

was induced. .\ satisfactory compression was obtained, the tempera-

ture fell to normal within ten days, and marked improvement wa<

forthwith made in every way. Two months later a slight effusion

was noted. Treatment was then continued by the patient's own

physician. Nine months later the patient returned for examination and

refill. The lung had reexpanded so much that it was almost impcs-

sible to determine which lung had been compressed. A slight modi-

fication of breath sounds below the clavicle was the only clue.

.Although the distance was apparently arrested, a refill was undertaken.

A pneumothorax was continued for six months longer, when it was

abandoned, after being carried on for fourteen months. For thre;

years and a half the patient has been managing his 160-acre farm, a:id

may fairly be considered an arrested case, if not apparently cured.

4. A youth aged nineteen had had symptoms for nine months. A

large cavity was found in the left upper lobe, and a widely dis-

seminated lesion throughout that lung. There was a mild dis-

seminated lesion, also, in the right upper lobe and in the apex of the

right lower lobe. A year later, under sanatorium treatment, there

had been marked improvement both in general and local conditirm.

Nothwithstanding the general improvement, however, the patient

was unable to endure excercise or tuberculin. Eighteen months
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This he has consistently followed for two years along with regular

golf, sometimes playing thirty-six holes. He still returns at two-

monthly intervals for refills.

During five years, ending with the year 1917, an attempt to induce

pneumothorax was made upon sixty-three patients, apart from the

replacement of fluid by gas in several cases of pleural effusion. The

material was difficuh from the standpoint of prognosis as well a«

from an operative standpoint. If the treatment was desirable, the

patient was not denied the attempt, even though it seemed improbable

that collapse of the lung could be obtained. In the ordinary course

of events the outlook was fairly good in 2%, doubtful in 255!i and

bad in TS'Ja of the series. The patients were classified as 247<j moder-

ately advanced, and liT/c far advanced. Only b'-fo were clinicall)

unilateral. All but two had bacilli in the sputum. Tuberculous com-

plications were present in 30%. The object of the operation wa*

curative in 529i., and simply to relieve some distressing symptoms in

487o of the cases. The results of the operations allow the series ti

\k divided into two groups: Group I, Operative failures, 447o ; Group

11, Satisfactory compressions, 56Tr. The average length of treatment

in Group 11 was thirteen months. In this group there were 26<;i) uf

durable successes, Wfo of temporary successes, 17% benefited iji

regard to some group of symptoms. In 6% the treatment threatened

to be injurious, and was abandoned on this account. The treatment

therefore proved of benefit in 77% of the patie..ts in whom com-

pression could be accomplished. In Group II, 26%^ of the cases can

earn their own living, 11%^ can do part of a day's work, 377^ liavc

lost bacilli from the sputum, and Wfc have died. In Group I, those

in whom no satisfactory compression could be obtained, 8% can earn

their own living, %'Jc can do part of a day's work, 4%> have lost

bacilli, and 437o have died. The contrast between the groups will

become further emphasised as time elapses.

It is evident that artificial pneumothorax has won an important

place amongst the methods of treatment of phthisis. It should I*

seriously considered whenever there is failure of progressive case*

to respond to sanatorium methods after a reasonable trial, rcRard-

less of the stage of the disease. The best results will be obLiincd

before the occurrence of extensive adhesions, marked invoUment of

the opposite lung and irreparable deterioration of general resistance.

Every case rcijuires careful study and the weighing of the several

factors which make for or against success. The character of dis-

ease in the lung in question: the ability of the better lung to bear

the strain of the extra work that will be thrown upon it, upon tthich

the site and character of disease in it have an important bearing;
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sn,ly impaired oxygenation, and when affected by displacement andthe presence of tuberculous complications in other organs-a e "llpomts for consideration. A reduced ,ox=emia will often morethan compensate the extra work thrown upon the better lung a„!heart, w,th conse<|uen, improvement even in riskv cases Mter

no«d that adventitious sounds and breath and voice mo<lincatio^

seemedTo S"""'"
""' '"" '"'" '""''' '' '''" '>^"" "'»" "

Whether the desired collapse can take place is difficult, indeed

along «„h the X-ray. Prejudice on this point should not strain^hc attempt if the case is otherwise suitable, as i, has ,|uite frequently
been found that a free pleural space, essential to successful trea'

Xsion:.^
*"'" '°"'" ''-''"' ""^ '-'^'-y -" ^^^"^ »"«^^-"..'

.
This treatment is ,so much worth while that at couvenicnt pointsthroughout the province some physician should familiarise hhnself

with the technic and develop judgment as to i,s ap,,Iicati.,„, ,,o that
the method may have a much wider use than obtains at present

For preliminary observation, and for ,he earlic. operations, at
least the various sanatoria would n,iturally be regarded as possess-
ing the desirable facilities. I, is. however, a time-consuming. '.cdios
process to carry out carefully a series of these operations, aLig with
preliminary and subsequent examinations, to which now should beadded roentgenological study, and for .sanatoria to do much of thiswork they wiH require more medical assistance than has hitherto been
usually provided The sanatoria are often undermanned, because
they are poor, or because directors do not see the need of. nor appreci-
ate the cost in time of, medical work on patients for whom the; think
a verandah life is all that is necessary. If physicians in gene;al »"ll
realize the possibilities of induced pneumothorax, and will demand
It as a therapeutic measure in suitable cases, there is little doubt that
sanatorium staffs will be augmented, and in the 1,500 beds in the
province, filled with 80% of moderately and far-advanced consump-
tives, many patients will find their lives made more comfonahle and
often usefully prolonged by the induction of pneumothorax at the
proper time. Ibis treatment offers more to the consumptive inWhom It can be carried out than any other measure that has been
developed since the inauguration of sanatorium methods, and indeed

I,
"1 °"7.,^f

^"d when well-ordered sanatorium treatment ha.s
hopelessly failed.



DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS OF PULMONARY DISEASES

J. Stiart Pritciiard, MD., Battle Creek, Mich.

The clinical differentiation of pulmonary pathology presents one
of the most difficult problems that the physician has to solve. The
difficulties of diagnosis may be attributed, among others, to the fol-

lowing factors: First, an inadequate knowledge of the fundamental
principles of the physiology and anatomy of the lungs. Second, the
lack of acquirement r ' he proper technic to elicit the physical signs
and a knowledge of their significance, together with an inadequate
appreciation of the value of other diagnostic methods, such as the
X-ray and the various laboratory tests, and, finally, the extreme varia-
I 01S in the pathology and symptomatology of pulmonary tubercle,

1 ''m the time of the initial infection to the appearance of tubercle
;<«tdli in the sputum. In this regard, it is essential to distinguish

between tuberculous infection and tuberculous disease. Autopsy
reports and tuberculin tests show that the majority of adults have
acquired tuberculous infection during some period of their life.

It is important to remember that in the diagnosis of tuberculosis,

the lesion in the lung producing the clinical manifestations is usually

the result of an extension of the disease from the primary focus. Also,
after a longer or shorter interval of time, the pulmonary lesion may
become completely encapsulated with the disappearance of symptoms
and the restoration of health, and the patient once again is able to

resume his normal activities in life. Although, under such circum-
stances, he is harbouring a lesion to which the term "latent" has been
applied, still he is in no sense ill, notwithstanding the physical findings

which may be detected. This point deserves special emphasis on
account of the unfortunate frequency with which such cases are

advised that immediate treatment is necessary. The carrying out of

such advice is not only gross injustice to the patient, but frequemlv
may add to the hardships of the immediate members of his family.

The criteria on which to establish a diagnosis of clinical tuber-

culosis depends on the state of the pulmonary lesion, that is. whether
it is in a state of activity or inactivity. In other words, are the bacil-

lary products produced at the site of the lesion, escaping into the

circulation and impairing the health of the patient? If such produce
are being absorbed, the necessity for treatment is apparent. The
clinical symptoms arising from this absorption are protein in charac-

ter, and, a' times, may be so slight that they escape detection by our

318
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base. This liasat interrupted inspiratory sound is synchronous with

the cardiac impulse, and may be caused by the latter being transmitted

alon^ pleural adhesions rendered tense by the inspiratory movement.

'I'his observation is based on confirmatory evidence obtained by the

X-ray chest stereos, studies in the comparative study of some 700

cases.

Xo physical examination or investif^ation of the chest is complete

without a careful fluoroscopic observation and stcreoroentgcn inter-

pretation. This procedure retjuires a competent, experienced physician,

one who is familiar with the science of roentgenology. It is as difficult

to interpret chest stereos, as to account for the various signs and

sotmds obtained on physical examination. Therefore the X-ray find-

ings should not be rehed on wholly. In this particular case, the

fluoroscopf reveals limited diaphragmatic movements at the left base,

with a slight deficient 'llumination of the left apex. The X-ray stereos

of the chest reveal an extensive peribronchial thickening throughout

the left apex with some limited involvement of the parenchymatous

tissue. The left lung-root shadow is enlarged, and dotted with c;il-

careous deposits. These deposits are also found well out in the rami-

fications of the bronchial tree. Pleuropericardial and diaphragmatic

adhesions may be seen marking the result of the previous attack of

pleurisy at the left base.

In the bacteriological study of a case, one sputum examination,

if negative, gives us little or no information. Three consecutive sj)eci-

mens of morning sputum should be investigated before any definite

importance is placed on the result. If the specimens are positivf,

increase the amount of decolorization, as sometimes errors are made

on account of faulty technic. In the case in question, three sputum

examinations revealed no tubercle bacilli. The tuberculin tests, when

l>ositive, only prove that the patient's cells are sensitised to a specific

protein, but the absorption of this may be a thing of the past. If

jL'ossible, a serological study of the case should be made, including i

complement fixation test with tubercle antigen. If a four plus posi-

tive reaction is obtained, with proper technic, it is reasonable to

suspect the absorption of tuberculous products is in progress at the

present time, according to the researches of Miller, Craig and PetrofT.

In this particular case, the sputum examinations revealed no tubercle

bacilli, but the blood gave a four plus reaction when tubercle antigen

was used.

We have at length described a careful investigation of the case

under consideration, in which there is reason to believe that the patient

is suffering from active tuberculosis; yet this patient has a normal

temperature and pulse, no tubercle bacilli can be found in the sputum,
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weight, considerable ex|>ectoratioii, night sweats and an aftemooti

temperature of 99.8° to 100°. The patient also shows a very unstable

nervous system. A physical examination reveals moisture over the

upper part of each lung, anteriorly and posteriorly ; repeated sputum

examinatons revealed no tubercle bacilli ; two Wassermann tests gave

negative reactions, and, on the strength of these manifestations, a

diagnosis of pulmona* tuberculosis was made and treatment it-.stigated

accordingly. Six niuiiths' rest and hygienic treatment led to no

improvement. A further investigation was made, and an oral examina-

tion with X-ray films of the teeth revealed an abscess formation in

the roots of both upper left anterior molars. After the extraction of

these, the patient's condition rapidly improved, and two months later,

all symptoms and physical signs had disappeared.

In considering cough as a symptom, the condition of the heart and

circulation should be carefully studied, as venous congestion in the

respiratory system, caused by circulatory embarrassment, is a com-

mon cause of cough. Few patients will admit having expectoration,

but if asked to secure a sputum which comes from the back of the

throat, they will generally admit the presence of such, and this is

frequently from the bronchial tubes.

The time limit necessary to arrive at a diagnosis can not be

limited to any specific period. It is oUen imperative to spend weeks

or even months in investigation before giving an opinion. A con-

servative judgment, formed only after an exhaustive study of the

case, would mean the avoidance of some grievous errors. Especially

is this true in the dififerentiation between those persistent physical

signs—which are the result of the decent of acute upper respiratory

infections—and tubercle. Rales may persist and become localised

from other causes than tuberculosis.

It is essential to secure a Wassermann on all suspected cases of

tubercle. If we insist on this test as much as we do on a sputum

examination, we would avoid many unfortunate mistakes, and would

be surprised at the number of reactions obtained.

It is impossible to become proficient in any branch of medicine

unless we have first, last and foremost, an adequate knowledge of

internal medicine: and, in dia^osing tuberculosis, our first step is

to remember that other affections may be the cause of the patient's

indisposition, and that he was not created to represent our particular

specialty in medicine.

In conclusion, we may state that the differential diagnosis of

tubercle depends on our specific knowledge of internal medicine, our

conception of physiology and pathology, combined with our ability to

interpret the findings of each individual case under consideration.
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it required a lonR corresfjondcnce with him before we learned how to

handle cases of joint disease, what he did with knee cases, ankle casca,

and, particularly, spinal cases; and it was actually one year after

before we learned huw to take care of a spinal '"asc. Su that the

Rollier treatment is not simply heliotherapy ; it is his method of nsing

heliotherapy—which in many ways is new—but combined with it is

an enormous amount of detail, atid the results which he has achieved

cannot be realised until his treatment is proiierly used.

The institution is 1.650 feet above sea level, bui we do not have

nearly enough sun for the proper carrying out of the treatment. We
would have nntch better results if we had as niucli sun as Rollier has

in Switzerland, but we make the liest of it for this reason, that if

you do not attempt the Rollier treatment in the region in which you

live, you cannot take care of the poor, and you may as well take the

position that you won't treat tuberculosis of the lunf^s at all. as to say

you won't apply the Rollier treatment Iwcause you tlo not have as

much sun as in New Mexico or Arizona. In the colder climates you

have distinct advantages that they do not have in New Mexico and

Arizona, because in the sunmier we have to be particularly careful in

using this treatment that the patients do not become enervated on

account of the heat.

We do not always get sufficient sun at I'errysburg to obtain re s,

but the doctors and nurses are expected to use ev*:ry hour o'" .n.

One-half hour or one hour of sun a day is not enough to carry .' the

treatment and make it successful. I am si)caking of \ovemtK;r and

December particularly, because I know that iiuestion would be brought

up here. In these months we have many dark days and very few days

of sunshine. We then employ all the sun we can get, and we use the

ultra-violet rays during that period to tide us over, but the patients

do not do as well ; they go back. That proves what all of you who

have had experience have realised that you cannot obtam the same

results by the open-? - treatment as you can by open-air treatment

combined with the su.

Our buildings are specially designed. They are built in a simple,

practical, inexpensive way, and that is the only way to build, because

at Perrysburg the child is only inside the building two hours out of

the twenty-four. It lives outside and sleeps outside. No child is

allowed to sleep in the building, so that you need only a shell where

they can come in to eat their meals and go out again.

You must have wind protection. That is absolutely vital to any

success in the treatment, and the result is we put up our buildings

against the woods. The territory which we own extends over .^00
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a few glaiidt are removed with the idea that the diuax it abolithed,

when as a rule the surgeon lakes out a (ew glands and leaves hundreds

of thousands behind. \Vc do not operate on the glands. In fact we

ha-.c no operation* on the children in this hospital. We never oiwn

an abscess. We aspirate, but in many of the coli' liscesses we do not

even aspirate it. We wait for the sun to dry it um and in many cases

it dues dry out. Where necessary »e aspirate, but we (larticularly do

not 0|)en the gland or make am n oision into it. and the pus, unless

there is a considerable amount, dl^al jiears.

lit regard to the bones I am not going to make the claims Kollicr

does. \Ve have been less fortunate. II claims he obtains results

in practically every case with full motion. We have not been able to

do that. ^' have been at times very much surprised, at other times

quite am.i/ed at the fact that they do recover with full motion. In the

pas' 'i'. endeavour was to obtain ankylosis; our idea is to obtain

,1 ^ery with full motion, and in a large percentage of cases this can

W done with the knee, hip joint, spine anil dhow.

A few words about results, and I will show you the pictures. Then,

if there is time allowed, I shall be very glad to answer questions,

provided I know how.

Cland cases without any exception wh.itever recover. We have

not had a gland case that did not recover. I mean by that the sinus

has disapiicared.

(_)f the i>eritoneal cases, every case has recovered except one. We
have had thirty peritoneal and intcitinal case and they have all recov-

ered except one, in which there was no possibility of recovery. It

matters not whether the patients have been operated on or not, they

recover. The only difference j that where an opening has been made

with a discharged sinus, it takes longer to cure it. You have often

seen cases of tuberculous peritonitis with enormous extension, where

you think that case is going to burst. We have had several of these

cases. We had two where the distension was so great that a nurse or

doctor was constantly beside that child's bedside to watch it. liul

Rollier says do not make an incision and do not aspiri^te. and in both

cases the child went on and made recovery without either of these.

They come in with diarrhoea and vomiting, with the thin drawn fare

with which you arc so familiar—poor unhappy little things—and in

about ten days you will notice that the patient can eat, the symptoms

begin to improve, the diarrhtra begins to stop and the abdomen begins

to go down, and they gradually but surely recover.

I said we do not operate on those cases, but we did have one excep-

tion—one young man—who made very remarkable improvement, his
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resistance in some mythical way brought about by the action of the

sun upon all the skin of the body, that vast surface, which we have not

hitherto emjiloyed in our methods of treatment.

Some men ask me vhat occurs in the skin to bring about that great

change, and I can answer that by saying I do not know, and I have

never met anybody who did know. Rollier in his last book

makes a most elaborate explanation which reads for all the world

Hke some philosophies that give you a headache to-day and you

have forgotten all about next week. He gives the theory which brings

about the ultimate result, and after you have read it, you come to the

conclusion he did not know anything about it. But something happens,

and the mistake that we have made, in my opinion, is depending alone

upon open air and feeding the child, and forgetting that we have an

enormous surface of skin, and by exposing that to the action of the

siin we can bring about results we never learned of before.

Aiready a physician has said to me that in this region with only

about 400 feet altitude, they do not obtain and cannot obtain results

we do at Perryshurg. I doubt that. I doubt it if it is tried thoroughly

and if there is somebody on the job to use alt the sun obtainable.

because in France they obtain results at sea level, and they obtain

results in a country I used to hear of called Germany, Rollier claims

it can be obtained at any level if the treatment is properly carried out.

There is no doubt at times it is much more disappointing, but if one

is to employ the RoUier treatment and expect to get results that

approach those of Rollier, he must be an enthusiast, and recognise

the fact that we have largely made a failure of the treatment of

children with tuberculosis in the past, and with this method we can

make tremendous advances.
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such wounds under modern surgical treatment, when this can be

applied early, have a very low mortality, while in previous wars they

were nearly always fatal. The value of a Canadian War Museum

to the country at large and to the Army Medical Corps in particular,

and the wisdom of the military authorities in initiating this, was

universally felt, and warm appreciation was expressed on all sides.

The University of Toronto set out a very fine collection of inter-

esting conditions, beautifully mounted under watch-glasses. The

special feature of the Western University of London exhibit was the

interest of the individual specimens and the carefully detailed history

sheet attached to each. From McGill University came three excellent

special exhibits, one on animal parasites, one on congenital cardiac

disease, and one on diseases of infancy.

In the clinical laboratory part of the section the various demon-

strations were set out with elaborately labelled steps of procedure,

and a series of highly instructive demonstrations were kept up.

Abstracts of some of these have been received, and are subjoined.

1. Dr. A. H. Caulfeild, of the Connaught Laboratory of Toronto,

showed experimental prevention and treatment of gas gangrene,

similar to that produced in man, in pigeons by inoculating with the

B. serogenes, before, during and after protective doses of antitoxin.

The results were striking. An antitoxin for gas gangrene is now a

proved fact.

2. Dr. Norman Beal, of London, demonstrated on transfusion,

first touching upon the history of this subject and the modem revival

of interest in it following Carrel, and discussed the disadvantages of

the early methods of Crile and Elsbey in which artery to vein trans-

fusion was done, and which has been abandonded, because it is

technically difficult, destroys the artery, and does not enable an accur-

ate estimate of the amount of blood transfused to be made. The

use of hirudin had also been abandoned. Sodium citrate, another

anticlotting method, was of use in some cases. The methods of

passing the blood from the donor's to the patient's vein without

adding any chemical are those recommended to-day. Three of thc^c

methods were discussed:

(a) Syringe method—Lindeman's needles, not generally used now.

Still useful in children. Consists in passing blood into the superior

longitudinal sinus at posterior part of anterior fontanelle.

(b) Percy's method—Tube and illustration shown,

(f) Unger's method—Demonstrated.

3. Drs. Luney, Campbell, and Crawford, of the Institute of Public

Health, London, Ontario, presented a continuous demonstration of
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6. Dr. Davis, of the Municipal Health Laboratories, Toronto,

showed an exhibit illustrating

:

(a) The microscopic appearances of bacteria producing contagious

diseases.

{b) Outfits supplied free to physicians through seventy-five cul-

ture stations scattered throughout the city, diphtheria swabs and
culture media, bottles for tuberculous sputum, slides for smears from
gonorrhira and blood smears for Wid^l, and outfits for blood collec-

tion for Wassermann's.

(c) Diphtheria and tetanus antitoxins, anti-meningitis serum,

typhoid, para-typhoid, smallpox and whooping-cough vaccines, dis-

tributed free.

(rf) Milk examination for bacteria by culture plates: estimation

of butter fat by Ilabcock's test; specific gravity by lactometer; by

the dirt test, and tests for preservatives,

7. A continuous demonstration was conducted by Drs. Paul Roth,

of Battle Creek, and Maude E. Abbott, of Montreal, on methods of

.';ir analysis with especial reference to the demonstration of the CO,
tension. The following account is received from Dr. Roth:

"Air analysis as an aid to clinical diagnosis is attracting more and
more the attention of the clinician.

"The determination of alveolar CO, tension by means of the older

classical methods is still the most satisfactory one and is compara-
tively easy.

"The demonstrations included the following;

"(a) Methods of collecting alveolar air for analysis: the Plesch-

Higgins' method, Ilaldane's method, and Roth's method.

"(b) Methods of analysis of the sample by means of Haldane's

and Henderson's apparatus.

"(c) Marriott's simple yet sufficiently accurate method for the use

of the clinician who is limited to the simplest facilities.

"(rf) A simple method of detecting more or less quantitatively

acetone in expired air by means of the Scott-Wilson solution.

"(e) The causes, significance and treatment of acidosis were sum-
med up in several charts.

"Proper equilibrium in the alkalinity of the blood and other body

fluids is as essential to normal metabolism as is the regulation of body

temperature. The thermometer is the index of the latter, while the

alveolar CO, tension is generally (though not invariably) an index

of the first. In either case the detection of departure from the

normal is obviously of great cHnical importance."
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ADDENDA

THE ROUND TABLE CONFERENCE

THE ETHICS OF COMMERCE*
Prop. G. S. Brett

Department of Philosophy, Uni%-eraity of Toronto

When I was asked to attend this meeting of the Round Table,

and, so to speak, prepare a bone of contention for the evening's dis-

cussion, I was diffident about my quahfications for the task. When
I learned that your secretary was guided in his selection largely, if

not entirely, by the fact that I was in no sense a medical man, there

was no possibility of denying that I fulfilled that requirement. Accord-

ingly I shall play my part if I say what I want to say about social

relations and their meaning: whatever concerns the special life of the

medical man can then be more satisfactorily treated by those who
have the required experience.

Though ethical questions are often named in books or periodicals,

and sometimes treated with serious respect, no one cares to raise such

topics outside of a tlassroom without feehng sure of his audience.

This is itself highly significant. For it means that an accepted con-

ventionalism will secure the ethical theorist an uninterrupted hearing,

but it will not save him from the ultimate judgment of the so-called

"practico,l" man : for the ethical discourse is usually considered to be

very much like the parable which the schoolboy defined as "a heavenly

story with no earthly meaning." While I am sure you will not be so

unkind as to store up that phrase for use when this address is ended,

I must take precautions. 1 shall ask you to bear with me for a few

minutes while I remind you of some historical points.

During the middle ages of European history there was a well

recognised division between church and state, pope and emperor.

What this means for politicians or historians we need not enquire:

for the ordinary person it meant the recognition of two forms of life,

•Address delivered at a meeting of the Round Table, Medical Congress,

Hamilton (May, 1918).
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a close and indissoluble connection between ethics and commerce,

morals and economics.

Muny people still hold and assert that, for "practical" people, life

is essentially a free fight, and business in particular a "game of

grab." I think those people are realty more out of dat^ than they

know, and not so much practical as merely superficial. They have a

little taint of knowledge and enough acquaintance with evolution to

believe that all primitive life is based on robbery. Their ideas are

supported usually by reference to certain times when social life was
disorganised, and they have this much truth on their side: there have

been times and conditions when the predatory instincts had free play,

when plunder was the quickest source of wealth, and might alone was
right. But these have always been periods of disease, not health : the

struggle for life has asserted itself in some kind of cure: failure has

dogged every effort to establish such conditions as permanent modes of

life: the poison has nourished the antidote in the same soil.

Our theorists, then, arc weary; but they are none the less forces

to be reckoned with, since their ideas have a subtle charm for many.
The predatory instinct is still with us ; corruption still has its chance

;

society still lends its support to the '*get-rich-quick" doctrine that

"nothing succeeds like success." The fact is that if we live to-day at

the beginning of a new civilisation, we certainly live also at the end

of an old one. We have our heritage of encumbrances. In the

earliest days exchange of goods was most easily accomplished by

plunder: the predatory way of living was then most congenial to all

but the victims, and it retains its attractions still. When conquest and

plunder enriched or ennobled one group of persons, there arose a

superior class who delegated the productive work to those whom they

cither enslaved outright or kept at the end of a string for future use.

A fair price then meant simply what you could get for your work:

from the prince you got much if he wanted to give it ; from the hir'

way robber nothing: but in either case the principles were the sam
for neither prince nor robber acknowledged any necessity to rendei

service for service. Gradually through the middle ages and down
through modem times a change has been produced: we may omit the

details and relate the outcome, namely, that we recognise in some

d^ree that life must become more and more an exchange of services

and that our sense of values must be trained to estimate things in

this new way.

With this phrase, exchange of services, I reach the limit of my
topic. Ethical prepress, as indicated by history and by the study of

present conditions, is (in one of its aspects) the movement from the
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as regards |H)>(itive rinks and the character of liuitdingit. In the^e

things the hv-x and the most efticicnt have proved idirntical : so far

ccoiumiics has supported ethicp. Hut economic production and

efficiency arc liable to be danKeroll^ allies: we must not be led astray

by a false ideal of industrial growth. Nor nnist we supi>ose that our

duty ends with the physical welfare of the population. Already there

are ample proofs that we shall be carried from external to internal

conditions, from individual to racial (luestions. from heahh of body

to health of mind. .\iul by health of mind must be understood nuich

more than crude i|uestions of insanity, crime and feeble-mindedness.

The human race lends to emphasise more and more its own i>eculiar

feature : its conscimisiu'ss becomes more acute and more comprehensive

:

it cannot, like the animal, merely eat and drink and sleep: while we

teach prudence and thrift we arc developing, if I may so put it. the

organs of worry and anxiety. This too will have its pathology, i>er-

fona^ and social, an evil which is far from imaginary, and has its

witness in much of the present unrest. All these things must be

included in one idea of the "public health," and we must organise for

nothing less comprehensive.

My time is more than exhausted, but I should like to add two

more remarks. Many jwople find a standing objection to all real co-

di>eration in the idea of competition. I would recommend to your

notice the saying of a very eminent American man of business: we

have always rtwrn for competition in ijitality, but we have chosen to

emphasise giiaHtity. In the arts there still remains this competition

of quality: we do not praise the man who writes most or paints most,

and we do not even assign the highest reward to the greatest quantity.

The same idea of values used to be dominant in business, and must be

dominant again as londitions become more settled.

Lastly, we all think the war cannot fail to leave some i>ermanent

mark on our civilisation. H this expectation is verified, it must surely

he so through some form of the conception that ultimately we pay

for everythins' in terms of life. The levelling effect of a war which

has touched so many nations and countless individuals must show

itself in a greater recognition of this truth. When we realise that

not only in battles, but also in the struggle for daily life, every individ-

ual has ultimately for his capital the days and hours of his own

existence, that this is what he truly gains or spends as he makes lift-

better or worse, that this capital itself transcends all buying or selling

because it belongs to another sphere of values—then. I imagine, wc

shall judge more truly what it means to acquire the fine art of living,

and what is the true significance of the ethics of commerce.

Wirwtck Bro'i ft Rutter, Llraltrd. Printen and BookbindrrB, Tiironto. Canada.
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VIROL
AND PHAGOCYTOSIS

The reiulti of an elaborate ler'cs of inveitigationi recently conducted at the Frant Foreit
Sanatorium juitify 'he concluiion that the routine adminiatration of Bone-Marrow, in the
form of VIROL, has a marked effect in the production of opior.mt

From an actual Micro-photograph il

lustrating the deficient average Opaonir
power of the Blood of a number of patients

sulfering from the debilitating effects of

acute infections, before treatment with

Virol. The average number of Tubercle

Bacilli ingested by each Polynuclear Leu-

cocyte in fifteen minutes was 11, the

Opsonic Index being 0'4I.

From an actual Micro-photograph il

lustrating the increased Opsonic power of

tht Blood of a patient after twelve weeks'

treatment with Virol. The average num-
ber of Tubercle Bacilli ingested by each

Polynuclear Leucocyte in fifteen minutes

was 4'3 the Opsonic Index being \'S.

Contrut this with the deficient average

Opsonic power of the blood of children oF

simitar age, nnt treated with Virol. (See

opposite Micro-photograph.)

The results were as follows:

by each LuKocyle

un«
B. lubMCulMt.

I'l 0'4r

13 0-45

16 050
V8 ''

45 i-s

30
1

I'O

From the above table it will be seen that the administration of Bone-Marrow in the

form of VIROL is attended by a distinct and progressive increase in the phagocytic powrr
of the Leucocytes when tested BKainst the Tubercle Bacillus, due to corresponding increaar

of opsonins in the sera examined.

VIROL, Limited, 148-166 Old Street, London, England
VIROL LABORATORIES, 10 BEDFORD SQUARE, '.ONDON, ENC.
Canadian Acanta, Bovril. Limitad, 27 St. Patar Straat, Montraal
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Victor X'Ray and Eledtro-Medical Service
is international in scope anj uill benefit

nearl>' every practice or specialty

A\
AIL yourself (if thf(ipp<,rtLin-
ity afforded bvchcckin- th^

Items y,,u arc intcrdid in i.nd
mi'iltnuthisshfft, with vmircirJ
U»mplctc inf.rmJ^lun^^^li K: s.nt
>ou \Mchout the lcu-.t i.hliyation

''w form i.f Vwti-,T Combihcat

J Victor Combistat
<>'mbtninRjinumKTof useful
miUilities. .-ill cnerni;t.d thru
cnnnccciontuonc electric light

Centrifuges
J Bone Surgery
Apparatus

X-Ray Apparatus
1 Interrupttrltss 'rri^n^.ru^mc^s

J Portnhlc Coils
I Fubv Stiinds

J Radioyriiphic Tiiblcs

1^1 Roentneno'iCfipfs

U (-omhrriiition Apparatus
U X-RiivCas TuKs
D X-Rav Hvdroyen Tubes
Q X-R;iv(\^)iidncrub.'^
Lj <^«ilid!;et:..ntr<.ls

n F-'n.tctinij Appliances
Lj X-Rav Places and ^"llm^

X-R^.v hmcrs
,

X-R-iv 'Ihen.pv Appliimces
Hark Room AcLcsvines

J (Hurhcid .S\-.tcnis

Air Compressers
(l.inklL's-)

Therapeutic Lamps
- Vibrators

High Frequency
Apparatus

I

J Fuli^uration
I . Outherniv
, j Auto-(. Londonsat ion
Lj V'acuun' hlcelrodt.--.

Galvanic, Faradic and
Sinusoidal

IJ CdK^in^cCon.rollLT^
U Wall PiatiTS

SinusiJidiil (Xjciiis

D Furadit t'jijis

G Combinaiion Apparatus
_j l ii.ssi\uL;\crcivini; Apptratiis

Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat Specialties

U CiiuiiTV Aj-^ilianccs

G Lye Maf^iets
[ ] Headlamps
L nrillinti iind 'rri.phJnmH In-

st ruin.-«ir.,

AirfL.

XJCTOR ELECTRIC CORPORATION
r' ,,

''"»">«""™ »/ "•"'HP n .m,l EW,r„.M„l„,l .l„.,„„,;,

^^ tJroadwav HI I- ii,^ c.

ffaMBiaMiaaiBBhlHllipniMiiiniini^t^
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The Condition of our Feet

is a National Menace

¥, is also a disgrace to any peoplf calling ihfmselvM civilized, and ice arc supposed to

i( be civilized. Tlw fact is. -ti", of our feet are deformed.
The Medical Profession has a duty to perform. Many of your Patients suffer

from sick, painful, mutilated feet, more or less deformed, with their bunions, corns, weak
and fallen arches, which obviously interferes greatly with any work of repair which you
may undertake in her or his behalf. Is this not so ?

At the annual meeting of the Ontario Medical Council in June it was suggested and
accepted that some form of Supervision of the Health of the country should be instituted
by the State, owing to the amazing figures relative to the percentage of our unfit, and as
I is recognized now more than ever by the Medical Profession that WRONGLY
SHAPED AND BADLY BALANCED FOOTWEAR causes a large percentage of this
un*hMSj, and that in the Mcresls of (he Nation everything possible should be done to
turn LHit efficient children and adults, your attention is particularly directed to our now
famous "Taplin Natural and Semi-Natural Tread line of scientific and anatomic shoes."

These are nude in 9 widths for ladies and 8 for men. The shape conforms in tlic

minutest detail to the contour of the normal foot.

A leading Orthopedic Specialist has recently written us;

I l,;ni. he..,i i,<i.i|{ i„iir Natural TrcaJ Sh.H-^ n.iw l.,r -,

-.- K ». and I mil., .,..„,„ ,„a< ,,

«i-K t., *ay that ttiL- .Vatura: Tri-aJ M,,„
s I'Mhi- (tvi th.t it haH Iwn m\ koivI J,

c plaL-f f.,r ^.>iir sh.tt, anJ 1 hopr \xu « ill

., th,pr.>p.^t,^e.l*t^l.•

^r-,^,^al tnonth.s f.ir quili'

a

t -111,,. I.,r b.Hh B.««i anj had

te place r>ry.>.irsh.,e, anji hope von* ilTh;'ahh.'t;"^iiffi"r.',,t'i; ^^^"u-'m".^
, . .. .J. m.ile and fi'malu. to thi- propi-r ii^e ol th.- I'.h't,

Our work is educational, because it is a needed departure from everything that /I, s

been in the fitting of the foot. We treat women as women and not as fools, and fit thi -

feet accordingly.

All pupil nurses in the Toronto General Hospital wear our Natural i.r

Semi-Natural Treads, and 18,000 others in all walks of life enjoy t!ip

comfor and benefits from these flexible, easy-action, correct fitting shoes

All 'Taplin Natural or Semi-Naturals" have low heels and room-f.r-
the-toes.

Send your boot troubles to us. Two hundred of the Profession are n w
doing It. Our 40-page illustrated book "An Exposure, Feet and Shofi

'

with measurement forms sent free.

We ask your support in this much needeii work.

\j-;N"t-iB«« Natural Tread Shoes, Limited
"''£'3°ff^T

'
310 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada
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Send your prescriptions

to a specialist!

MY eighteen years' successful experi-ence in fitting the proper kind ofglasses for defective vision and mvknowledge of optical goods in'generaf

anv il'
"?^- '° ^T c°"'P'ete satisfaftiSn ?oany^physican who sends his prescriptions

At all times I exercise the greatest care withany commission placed in^ my charJe TnJ
thl^^rj;'^''

in correcting eye troSbe^s Whenthe cases have become troublesome.

My special stigmatic glasses will give excellent results, and at all times I endfavor̂ o"to merit the confidence placed in nie bv anvphysician who desires to make use nf^h^services of an optician.
°^ "'^

My stock of optical ioods is complete
and I am in a position to fill your
prescriptions quickly and properly.
Send your prescriptions to me.

DAVID HIESTAND
Specialist

ceo
''""'*''" Canadian Army Medici Corp,

698 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada
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The
Dominion Bank

Head Office, Toronto
KsTAHI.ESHKn 1H7I

SiK KiiMiMi B. Osi.KK W. D. Matthkws
I'lvsiJeiil \i..-l',,.»i,lciii

Capital, Paid up.

Reserve Fund, .

$6,000,0(X)

7,000,000

Branches or Correspondents throughout

Canada, and at the principal points

in the United States

LoNI>ON, KxiW.ANl), BkAM I

73 Cornhill, E.G.

C. A. BO(]ERT, . General Manager

-.^»
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Are you neglecting

the commercial end
of your practise ?

PhyakiaiM who have even >» «-j-
reeliae that the both., tl\' °'-<i"'«'-y practise

very ofUnThriir of th"""
P™'"""""' work, and

'UK PHYSICIANS' SERVICE BL'RKAr I

a.ui ^.'^ris'oX";:;!:
"^^ ^°" "^^"^ ^^^^-^-

iidfbt.~d
1

>ou oari k„„w HI ;,ll ,i,„„ ,,„„. ,„„^|^ ^

.l,-,ripiK ro Ihi- mora, .o po,k.-l-,-.,.. .l.h i. .

Hre p™p„e.l ,„ ,h. n.inl'. „ "
i'

'
"" ""'''"

'"f °'^' " pr'-pwreU iii your OM i. ..(*,,,..

Phyidans „lra han- „.,.,l „„ ,„„„, „.
*":' »'™K will

, ii. n„ .,,, r„„-,,.., „
'

,
;
""),"•...r

"..nv per .-on.. „K.r. .non.-y ,„.,, , ,,;., ,,..f,.^^, ^^^.^^^
.^"'' '" ""'

.V.V.I k

Every Dftrior ehould hai
prevent* di.put*,. a„d „ .h. .««* will rf p„^„„ „

- '

"• tor further inforni.tioi

J?lrptnatt0* »n\im Vunm
Toronto

I
«5 Kent BIdg.

Home Oflfice

36 James St. South
Hamilton, Can.
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There is no auxiliary to the physician so great as Music.

Especially in mental cases, it is even now being used to maintain

the proper poise, tone and attitude of mind so necessary to

satisfactory recovery or a fine standard of health. It has become

an indispensible factor in most miliUry hospitals.

But the Music must be good. Talking machines imitate

Music. Only the New Edison Phonograph "Re-Creates" Music.

And this it accomplishes so truthfully that no human ear can

distinguish a shade of difference between the artist's voio- or

playing even when rendered in direct comparison with ine New

Eldison's "Re-Creation" of it.

Where the ordinary talking machine could not be tolerated,

the New Edison can be enjoyed by all. because it brings to

every home real Music, as actual and truthful as though the

living artist were present.

There may be occasions when you may desire to sugges.

the unfailing influence of good Music. Or for personal reasons

you may wish to know the New Edison more intimately. II

there is no New Edison dealer in your city or town, THE

R S WILLIAMS & SONS CO. LIMITED, Winnipeg, aigary

Montreal or Toronto, will gladly supply full particulars am

information.

)S0
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Demobilization

of CA.M.C!
One day the present world conflict
will cease. W,th demobilization,
readjustment m Canada will become
necessary.

Many practitioners will be seeking
locations. ^

Many contemplated moves and
changes will be made.

NOW is the time for you to l.st
witti us.

Be sure to state full particulars
when writing.

All correspondence in confidence.

Hie Dominion Practitioners'

Exchange
401 Lumsden BIdg. Toronto. One.

m



Torontos' Two

\Y/HE1N next you visit Toronto, the Queen City c

Canada, let us operate on your pocket-booic, at

reasonable price, for hotel accommodation.

We consider ourselves specialists in American plan hot(

keeping, and we believe that the enclusive cost plan i

preferable to the indefinite European plan, where yoL

appetite at times is liable to cause you financial worry

and particularly this is true when you have only set asid

a definite amount for your holiday.

The Walker House Cafeteria is open at all hours day

and night to cater to the wants of travellera arriving

in our city at unreasonable hours. Our slogan is pure

food at reasonable prices.

The Walter House
"The House of Plenty"

We have plenty here in Canada, thanki to uu

glorious climate, the energy of our citizens and th

fertility of our soil. Let us be sparing in our want:

so that we can conserve and save for those win

are fighting the battles of Demcxracy in Europe
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Famous Hotels

^E are ever alert and watchful for the welfare of
ladies and children who may be travelling without

male e^ort; and we pay most particular attention to the
comfort of the kiddies in our Dining-Rooms.
We know that the kiddies lose .heir appetites wh,-n
travellmg. because we have kiddies of our own, and no
request of the parent is any annoyance to us when (he
welfare of the kiddies is at stake.

We arc spfcialist. in this business. Wc operate in a
big way, and want you to l-t u.s take care of you and
make you comfortable, as we know how to do.

The Carls-Rite
"The House of Comfort"

Comfort Is an outstanding fwlure in every part
of this HottI, bu\ throughout this great Provlnc.
of ours and throughout this great Canada of uur,
there are few of us who can complain. "Goe.
but comfort is a great thing."
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Duncan, Fiockhart & Co.s Capsules

PUT UP IN BOXES OF ONE HUNDRED CAPSULES EACH

I

Btiud (Dunctn) . . . I Pill

No* 107 Liq. ATKnicalis ... 2 Minims
I Strychnine ,'„ Grain

j
Blaud (Duncan)

iVo* 108, I-iq- Arsenicalis .

' Strychnine.

2 Pills

2 Minims
-\, Grain

M iaaI Blaud (Duncan)

INo* 109
I

Uq. ArKnicalis .

I Strychnine .

3 PilU

2 Minimi
,'„ Grain

These combinations are of the Highest Value as a General
Tonlci especially for the treatment of convalescents after fevers

Malt Ae otdered thmugh all Rttall Drugglah Full Lit! on Application

============== R. L. Gibson
Duncan, Fiockhart & Co. 88 Wtllington St. Wat

Edinburth «nd London TORONTO

A STANDARD EXTRACT OF MALT

Maltine Plain

Ferrated

Cod Liver Oil

Creosote

Pepsin and Pancreatine

Hypophusphites

Cascara Sagrada 7^, . . i . 7^
• Phos.Iron,Quin.&Strych. I he MaltinC Lo.

Malto-Yerbine Toronto

FOR SALE ky ALL DRUGGISTS
SAMPLE ON APPLICATION
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"// Simplifies My Work""Those bo,h,.r,„„,, j„„il, „_^ „ ..
•-' ' '^"V.ucLxii-l *u_ _. . ^ .

"Alalia licvt^r wnr>-ir ik^^ __» i
'^

Those bolhorsoni.1 delail, „,,.„ „"Sked the ,eor..l of his succe,, ."A.rH,
''',.""', '"''' "" "«'•»""< physi.i.n wh .„

»o.»,r^-:-n--- -»..*., ^^^»a. .„ e,.:„..e de,.,

made, cHtential

"\"."r "' l«k>"-..-.
...... on !,, .,„„ „f „„..

.iccount!!," ' ' '^""ect.nif my

bidiL" i?? ';'"'
•i""''

^"' ""> p-'---io.Mi ..,.„, .,,m-iin({ as II dues the ailvantam-n i.f «_.._. j .

[ uiFi« and 'iiing^ fcatiirim, -"i-
fi'mg cabinel -all at the prire <

-.s can be used for
.-.nJ l.ke matter, the upper dra»,
'ndL-x cabinet, where app„;„„
iiHints, etc.. .-an be arranged to

,u' ' -,;;:—'"••"•"•"'""'< a«K gives, t

'>m.-e. I>eu,l work ,, pracic.ll, dimfna.L
'

•O for thci-oneentratiot
iMnnela. Consuit the nearcm
cl to the 1 [ome Office. io.d^.

tfi'vcB the freed,

your mind in the proper
hrant-li office, or wnle d
for further inf.irm'.ii'.i,.

a desk alone. Thi.
ing ™rrcKpondence

.1H a Card KccorJ
'Is follow-up ac-

Th« Offic. Sp.ci.lty Mfg. Co., Limlt«J

Filing Emiipmrnt Slam at



^ Syrupus

Hypophosphitum Comp*
FELLOWS

It u not unuiual to meet the daim thatotherprepara-

tions are " jiut a* good " as FELLOWS, but no one has
met the preparation which rightly claimed to be better

than FELLOWS. For over fifty years FELLOWS'
SYRUP has maintained its supremacy as the standard

preparation at the Compound Hypophosphltes.

Reject
<ChMp«nil I

Praparatii

' Ch«*p ami Iii«Hici«Bt Subititutas

tioni "Juit >• Ga«d'*

PHARMACEUTICAL
SPECIALTIES

Cod Liver Oil Compound, Plain

Asparagus Compound
Pinozyme
Liquid Magnesia
Cutizine

Stomachic Alkaline

Manufactured by

Waterbury Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited

Dei Moinei TorOlltO New York
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TRADE

rffOifeo
MARK

Pw. D«. 25. 1917

"IIEDilCO.>'MadBlO

A Few of Its Many Advantages

< No vUible or ludibji ,b„|, ,,„ .„j

MEDICAL APPLIANCE CO LIMITFn

DECOGNITION
"of Horlick's

Malted Milk has

been growing for

over a third of a

century. It rests

upon iiuallly that

combines Origin-

clil!/, uniformity

and dependability. """"OOR MllK REOUIBBl
Pit ICE SO OCNTS

"*"«:S MALTED MIL" C°-

UOW imtujully

"Horlick's has

met the require-

ments of the phy-

sician and needs

of the patient is

shown by the

universal acconj

with which it is

prescribed.



Brains—Books

Instruments

h has been said that the armamentarium

of the physician consists of brains, books and

instruments.

Suppk/nentlng the highly cultivated gifts of

Providence and the genius of man, sound

Medical literature is a necessary requisite of

every practitioner.

During past years it has been our ambi-

tion to meet the library needs of the medical

profession by disseminating literature which

would be appreciated.

The volume of business secured justifies the

belief that we have been highly successful in

achieving our desires.

We thank you for your patronage.

Your «Mnlioii is duecttd to torn- o( our lettnl

publiutioM lilted on the oppolite (Mge.

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY
OF CANADA, LIMITED

ST. MARTIN'S HOUSE 70 BOND STREET. TORONT
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Adami

Carrel . .

Dttl(fn and

Dunham .

Doyen . .

^ox. . , .

Godlee . . .

McKemte

.

,

Mariinier and

Lemmerle .

Neuhof. . .

Sautter

.

Taylor . .

Tinel . .

Wmiams .

"Medical Contributions"

"Treatment of Infected
Wounds" (2nd Ed.) .

"Handbook of Anti-
septics

"Sufcical Therapeutics
and Operative Tech-
nique," per set. . . .

ComplMe in thric volumti. Vol,. I

•nd II. reidy.

"Physical Remedies for
Disabled Soldiers " .

"Life of Lord Lister"

" Reclaiming the Maimed"
" Injuries to Face and Jaw
and Their Treatment

'

"Clinical Cardiology"
" Technique of Operations

on the Bones and Ten-
dons"

"Practice of Medicine"
(11th Ed.)

" Nerve Wounds"...
"Minor Maladies". .

$ 5.50

2.00

1.25

25.00

2.50

6.00

2.00

1.75

4.00

4.50

8.00

6.00

3.00

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY
OF CANADA, LIMITED

ST. MARTIN'S HOUSE ;„ BOND STTIEET. TORONTO

'
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The

Mechanics of Constipation

•hould be underltood in order to preKribe efficient trotment to

overcome it. not merely to force the boweli to move.

Coniti|«tion ii uiually due to two ftctori co-operating.

Deficiency of adequate moirture. which cau»ei drying-out and

hardening of the fecei. Inefficient peri.taltic action, due to ex-

haustion, atomy or spaim.

Constipation entails stasis, increastd formation of irritant or toxic

subsUnces. which being absorbed cause self-poisoning.

Nujol (uppliea adaquate non-

abaorbabla, moittaning and

lubricating matarial, promotas

pariataltic action, abaorba tox-

in* and ramovaa tham.

Nujol helps to re-establish normal bowel movements, by training

the bowel to act regularly, easily and thoroughly.

Nujol is the rational and efficient treatment tor const:: .'.ion.

Send for samples and literature.

Standard Oil Co., (New Jf-sey)

Canadian Mllinff agent*

:

CHARLES GYDE & SON
P.O. Boh S7S, Montraal, C*n>d>
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